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Saudi expatriates

breathe sigh

of relief. Page 12

World News Business Summary

US support AT&T to

for Afghan take 20%
rebels of ropputer
reaffirmed company
The Afghan people had the* Tull

support or tin* US in l Iioir battle'

to rid themselves. of foreign
occupation, US Undcr-Secretary:
of Slali' Michael

.
Armarost said

in Islamabad. Page 4 ,

'

In Moscow, Soviet Foreign
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze
was. quoted as' saying that
Moscow hoped to withdraw its

.

troops from Afghanistan in 1988'

and conditions for this were aus-'
picious. ’

Thatcher praises Mol
British Prime Minister Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher ended her three-'

day. visit to Kenya, by paying
tribute to President Daniel amp
Moi. But she gave notice of her
intention to reafTiim her opposi- 1

tion to sanctions against South.
Africa when she meets President
Ibrahim Bobangida of Nigeria, in
Lagos today. EarUer story,
Page 4 ’

Iran calls up doctors -

Iron called up doctors, dentists

and para-medics for a month's,
service at the war front with
Iraq. • l

Pravda accuses US
The Soviet Communist Party
newspaper Pravda accused the
US of undermining trust
between the superpowers with
tests of loser weapons. Page 2 ;

Farm credit rescue
President Ronald Reagan signed
into law a $4bn. rescue bill for
the troubled US farm .credit sys-

tem, establishing, a secondary
market for farm mortgage loans.

P*ge3

UN heHcoptersfired on
Christian militiomen shot at two
UN helicopters owr Beirut port,

and security sources said several

shins left the .port- fearing It

might be sheHertbyDruzemimia
after a Soviet embassy offleal
told two Soviet vessels to leave.

Polish energy crisis -

Trains.,buses anddelivery trucks'

ground to a bait as Poland‘fared
a growing shortage of dieaelfuel
- arid industry arid agriculture
were threatened by insufficient

coal supplies.

N-waste inquiry
West Germany and Belgium
agreed to set up a Joint commis-
sion to trace up to 2,000 barrels

of Belgian nuclear waste illegally

transported Into Germany. Com-
mission enters row, Page 2

Hdp for fishermen
The EC said It was giving about
S120m to fishermen or member
states to help them improve
iheir fieets. Spain t with the lar-

gest fleet in the Community -
would receive more than a third

of the aid.

Minister charged
A deputy Malaysian minister, a

a ano
co-operai:

rharged in Kuala Lumi

American Telephone .*
Telegraph is to. take a -20 per
cent stake ixr Sun Microsystems,
leading ' independent*!.'US • manu-
facturer- or.high-technology com-
puterworkstati6na.P*g*18

GILTS continued ;lower in Lon-
don, with hopes of a new year
rally fading as Interest remained
focused ,on equities.TThe faiijn
sterling and live : market reaction'

Gifts
FT-A Alt-Stocks Index

139s

1134
Dec 1987 Jan 1988

ahead of next week's auction of
SIbn ($i.8bn).Treasury 8% stock
pushed the' FTT-A. 'All-Stocks
Index down 0.49 per cent to

1

134.65. Page 26' *

LONDON: UK -equity
1

traders
decided to take profits hfter.two
successful ' sessions' and

.

7 the

-

:FT-SE 100 Index, which had
.bounded ahead at firsts ended 2J»

off aU,787J. Page 26

WALLSTREETr The Dow Jones
industrial

,
average closed 6:30 up

at 2,037.80. Page 80

politician, an
member of a

another board
Hive were,
jpur with

misappropriating lm ringgit
(S250.0U0) of its funds.

$36m food aid
The World Food Programme said
ii would provide food, worth
$36.6m for drought victims and
refugees in seven countries;' the
bulk of it going ip Ethiopia and
Mozambique.

Baby food shortage
Yugoslavia, suffering a shortage
of food for newly;bom infants,

was -forced to feed babies. intra-

venously at one hospital.

Haiti hopefuls
Seven of the 14 candidates regis-

tered to contest presidential ejec-

tions in Haiti this month were
barred as unsuitable in- the
aborted poll of November 29 this

year. Page 9

Brezhnev downgraded
The Soviet leadership took steps

to downgrade the memory of far-

mer Kremlin leader Leonid
Brezhnev, stripping his name
from a Moscow suburb, a large

square in Leningrad and the city

of Naberezhnye Chelny on the

River Volga, rage 2

- TOKTO^ Share- prices recorded

their second, highest one-day rise

after the Japanese Ministry or
Finance- abandoned plains- to

. tighterithe rules governing the
Tokkirr investment funds. The
Nikkei average-ended 1,215.22
high^rat22,790.50.Page 30 ,'v

DOLLAR 'dosed in New York at
Dm 1 .6470, FFr5.5025, SFrl.34375
and YI2&35; Itddsed-ln London
at DM L6495 i(DM 1.027);
FFr5:5775 <Fflr!x5025); SPY 1 .346

(SFrI.32655; Y1297 CYL26;0>,

\

STERUNGcloGed in. NeWiYork
-at $1.8085. It closed In .London at-

81.805 (81.83); . DM2.9775
DM2,9776};. TFFrIO;0675

10.07); SFr2.43 (SFr2.4275);
0(Y232-25> Page 19

EDOUARD .
BALLADUR,

French Finance Minister,' Is to

propose to his. European Commu-
nity colleagues the creation of an
EC central bank managing a
common currency, possibly, the
Ecu..

'

VICENTE -JAYME, the new
Philippine Finance Secretary,
yesterday welcomed the US Gov-
ernments narticipaiion in a plan
through which Mexico plans to

cut its *28^bn external debt.

Pege A-

US is seeking forinal talks- with
the EC oyer a complaint from
the American Soybean Associa-
tion -which claims increasing
'European, sublsddiea have caused
US soybean exports to Europe to

drop to around *2bn a year from
S3.7ba live years ago. Page 4

SENATOR
.

Lloyd Bentsen,
1 chairman of the US Senate
.
finance committee, urged the
Hong Kong Government to

revalue Its. currency against the
US dollar. Page 4

SOUTH - AFRICAN diamond
group De Beers, which controls
80 -per cent of the market, had
-record -sales in uncut diamonds
Of $3.0T5bhJn 1987. Page 12

INDONESIA’S draft 1988-89
budget Signals a further contrac-
tion -of government spending/
with the 50;pw cent increase in

debt repayments. Page 4

THE US refused a Japanese
request to -remove import sanc-

tions imposed for alleged viola-

tions of the USdapan semicon-

ductor trade_pact- in bilateral

trade talks in Tokyo.

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT Bank
is to step up aid to Sri lanka
from an .overage S40m a year to

S175m in 1988 The ADB has also

)1edged at least .5450m from

GULF + WESTERN, US enter-

tainment, publishing and -finan-

cial conglomerate, doubled prof-

its in its 'last quarter to 'end 1987

with record- net pfaflts up one
third to 8350m or £5.76 a Share.

Page. 13

Israel policy under

attack

as unrest continues
BY OUR JERUSALEM CORRESPONDENT ANDOW FOREIGN STAFF M LONDON

MR DAVID MELLOR, Minister or
State at the. British Foreign
Office, left Israel yesterday
undaunted by the turmoil gener-
ated, by his outspoken criticism
of Israeli rule in? the occupied
territories. At

;
his farewell press

conference in Jerusalem he said
he would -continue to speak out
against Israel's policy of ‘drift

and limbo” which ne claimed
was responsible for the recent
violence in the occupied West
Bank and Gaza strip.'

Mr Mellor said 'he was
:
speaking

as 'a ‘candid friend,” and insisted
that he spoke not' only for the
British Government, but for an
International- consensus as
expressed by Tuesday night's
United Nations Security Council
resolution -condemning Israeli
plans to deport nine Palestin-

'

' Meanwhile, Israel faced fresh
condemnation of its handling of
riots in the occupied territories

yesterday as unrest continued in

the West Bank arid Gaza Strip.

Mr Esmat-r-Abdel-tteguid,
Egypt’s Foreign Minister, wel-
comed the UN Security Council's
condemnation of Israel's deporta-
tion of Palestinians os a violation

of the Geneva Convention of
1949 relating to,the protection of
civilian population .in lime of
war.

. His statement
.

urged Israel to
.change Its policy towards the
Palestinians. ‘Israel now has to

conduct a comprehensive revi-

sion of . Its policy, renounce
repression and deportation and
open a new page that goes in
line with the wiu of the interna-
tional community,* he said.

Israel yesterday imposed a cur-

few on the West Bank town of
Tulkarem after an army officer
shot and wounded a Palestinian
who tried to stab a woman sol-

dier riding in a military vehicle.
She was reprated to have been
siightlywounded.
One Palestinian was killed dur-

ing a violent protest on Tuesday
in the Gaza Strip and seven
wounded when Israeli troops
opened fire during a march by
demonstrators.
A military spokesman said that

soldiers had twice been cornered
and opened fire with live ammu-
nition. Five soldiers were injured
by stones.

The Palestinian 'death toll'

since the current wave of distur-

bances began 'on December 8
now stands at 'at least with
about 200 wounded.

>d whether quiet diplo-'

might have been more

Mellor
lis pi

said he was not encour-
aged by his one-hour meeting on
Tuesday with Mr Yitznak
Shamir, the Israeli Prime Minis-
ter, who - remained rigidly
opposed to an international
peace conference.

*1 think it's important that
people don't retreat .into a world
of false illusion that I am on
some frolic of. my' own,” he said,

“that I can be derided as some
young pup of no significance
whatsoever within my Govern-
ment."

‘I cannot understand the sug-
gestionthat it's all right to have
direct negotiations without an
international umbrella, but it's

threatening to have direct nego-
tiations under an International

umbrella."

Asked
macy _
effective than his public criti-

cisms, Mr Mellor replied: "That
has already been done many
times, and the limbo remains,
the inertia remains.

His central message was: “The
occupied territories are occupied
territories in Umbo, under a mili-

tary occupation which is posing
increasing strains on the people
who live there, increasing ten-

sion on those who have to uy -to

maintain the rule of law..."

He warned Israelis that they
"cannot rely on our support far

drift, cannot rely on our support
for the human rights abuses that
plainly there are in the occupied
territories.*

Many Israelis or the left and
centre endorse Mr Mellor's cen-
sure, but the impact was blunted
by his bullying televised

iroach to an Israeli colonel,
who spoke little or no English, In
a Gaza refugee camp on Monday .-

Israelis resented it as an example
of British condescension, a
throw-back to the colonial past.

But Mr Mellor insisted yester-
day's that he had no choice but
to intervene. "There is no way
that someone in my position can
be made to feel that it Is

Improper in occupied territory,

subject to international law, to
ask those responsible to main-
tain the peace and protect the
public to look into a serious com-
plaint."
- The encounter was, nonethe-
less, a gift for the IsraeU hardli-
ners,,who preferred not to listen

and hoped no one else would
either.

-CONTENTS

Heavy demand for BP
as rescue offer expires
BY STEV^l BinLER AND MAX WHJONSbNM LONDOK

THE BANK dr England was yes-

terday left with almost -ho takers

at the expiry of its -rescue offer

for the 87.23bn (813.2bn) of
partly paid BP shares which the
UK Government sold In Novem-
ber.-

Heavy buying of the partly
paid shares in several large
clocks pushed the price well
above the 7Qp-per-share floor

guaranteed by the Bank. At
mid-day the portly paid price
was pushed up to 79p in
extremely heavy trading, but
later slipped back 76p, 4p above

tious privatisation project so far. ket, and in the end cost the Trea-

the price at Tuesday's close
The extent to which- the

iKuwait Investment Office ' may
have added to its 18.34 per cent
stake in BP was unclear yester-

day. Some market analysts
believed new buyers had -entered

the market; although the KIO
was also .thought to have been
-active. The Kuwaitis have built

up their BP-stake since late Nov-
,emember with a. careful buying
^strategy that avoided raising the
price. This followed the flop of
the Government's most ambi-

-Some 113m of the new nqrtiy-

paid shares- changed hands yes-

terday.,which combined with the
26m snares of previously-exist-

ing BP shares, accounted for 22
per cent of the market's total

turnover.
London analysts said the

expiry or the Bank's offer and
the mopping up of shares left

with the underwriters after the
flop had now removed the over-

hang of shares that hod threat-

ened to depress the BP price.

The authorities appeared to he
pleased with the results of, .the

controversial safety net that the
Bank of England hod'1 put for-

ward in October, when the col-

lapse in equity prices threatened
to leave investors and underwrit-

- ers with huge losses on commit-
ments to purchase the partly-
paid shares at 120p.
The City of London view yes-

terday was that the authorities’

safety, net had succeeded in lim-

iting underwriting losses, which
were none the less quite large,

helped to create an orderly mar-

sury almost nothing.
- BP and the Government are
now watching axiously to see
whether the KIO will try to
increase Its stake in BP. The
Kuwaitis have said that they
regard the purchase of BP shares
as a sound long-term investment.
However there has been increas-
ing speculation in government
circles and within the oil indus-
try that the success of the KJO's
operation could tempt the
Kuwaitis to apply some
over the British company.
In recent years the Kuwaiti

Government, which owns the
investment office, has imple-
meted a successful strategy for
expanding its oil refining and
marketing business. Although an
attempt to mount a full take-
over of BP is considered very
unlikely, the Kuwaitis already
own enough shares in BP to jus-

tify a request for a seat on its

board, if it wished to increase
cooperation between BP and its

own Kuwait Petroleum Com-
pany.

The continental breakfast gets

more snap, crackle and pop
Enr'CtfilKSIoiPHEIl PARKES, CONSUMER INDUSTRIES EDITOR) IN LONDON

THE CORNFLAKE and Its cous-
ins, which have- ousted the
English fried breakfast arid pul-
verised Scottish porridge con-
sumption, are at last making
'inroads in 'other European mar-
kets. .

.. In Italy, where breakfast os
such is unknown and 60 percent
of people start the- day vrith
nothing more than a cup- of cof-
fee, sales oF ready-to-eat cereals

rose 18 per cent last year
Even in France, where .coffee,

bread, croissants and brioches
have held the line for years, con-
sumers have taken to muesli and
milk with a will.

Breakfast cereals now consti-

tute the fastest-growing sector in
the country's grocery trade.

Robust .West German appetites

still favour breads meat spreads,

ham, -jam and cheese, and only
half the nation's households ever

buy cereals. Nonetheless, sales of

boxed breakfasts doubled
between 1983 and 1986.
These developments, reported

in a study" from market research
specialist Euromonitor, share
two common features.

First, the advances have been
made from extremely low base
figures. The average Briton led

the world rankings In 1986 and
consumed 6.4kg of breakfast
cereal compared with 4kg in the

US but only 0OQg In West Ger-

many, 400g. in France and a
mere lOQg in Italy.

Still, says Euromonitor, ‘the

long-awaited take-off may have
started." .

The second common feature is

Kellogg's, the US-based multina-

tionaLwhich Is the driving force

in ail the markets examined. It

has on estimated 54 per cent
share -of the French market, 02
per cent in Italy,. 45 per cent in

West Germany, 43 per cent in

Britain and the. same in the US.
Supplying Europe from facto-

ries in England and West Ger-
many, it spends heavily on pro-
motion, and in most markets its

advertising budgets are bigger
than those of all the competition
put together.
Driven by promotion, the

introduction of "healthy” prod-
ucts and new varieties to be
served hot to the ageing popu-
lace, cereal sales are still growing
by about 3 per cent a year in
Britain and the US.
However, with the accent on

convenience, the decline in Scot-
tish porridge consumption -
down 33 per cent between 1983
and 1986 - seems unlikely to be
stopped.
"Market Direction report 1.6
Breakfast Cereals. Eiawnonitor
Market Direction, 87-88 Tiim-
rnill Street, London EC1M SQU.
Tel 01SSI SOSA.
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Target zone

rumours spur

dollar gains
BY SIMON HOLBEHTON IN LONDON

RUMOURS of central bank target
zones for the dollar created hec-
tic activity in currency trading
yesterday and triggered large
gains for the US currency far the
third successive day.
The dollar rose almost 4 pfen-

nigs and 5 yen in the space of an
hour early yesterday afternoon
after reports Train Tokyo sug-
gested that the US, West German
and Japan had agreed upper and
lower limits far the US currency.
Traders and analysts called the

market volatility extraordinary..
"Conditions over lunchtime were
near panic," said one trader with
a large UK clearing bank.

Central banks in Europe and
North America did noL appear to
have intervened yesterday,
although the Bank of Japan did'

buy dollars earlier. In the
short-term, it appears that the
concerted central bank interven-
tion on Monday and Tuesday has
been sufficient to turn, the mar-
ket's view of the immediate oul>
look for the US currency, ana-
lysts said.

Conflicting rumours in Tokyo
over target zones far the dollar,
which were officially denied but
then resurfaced, left markets in a
state of confusion. Analysis said

the degree to which the dollar
traded on rumour was indicative
of the current nervousness.
The rumours, taken together

with central bank intervention
earlier in the week, left traders
with little option but to buy dol-

lars.

The current strength of the
dollar, however, does not appear
to indicate any fundamental

change in the market's assess-

ment of the currency over the
longer term. The size of the US
trade and budget deficits is still

seen as exerting a downward
pressure.
As one European central

banker said: "Were not sure if

what has happened so far this
week is a turnround; the eco-
nomic fundamentals have not
changed since late lost year."
Another official commented

that the lessons learned from the
Louvre Accord between the
Group or Seven leading indus-
trial nations - where gover-
nments convinced markets that
there were target zones only to

find themselves unable to dpfend
them — would appear to indicate
they did not exist now.
The gyrations in the dollar and

a poor opening on Wall Street

left share prices in London
slightly down on the day. The
FT-SE- 100 share index closed 2.5

lower at 1,787.1, while the FT
Ordinary shore index ended 0.0

higher at 1,438. In New York, the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
edged marginally ahead in the
early afternoon in what dealers
described as moderate trading

In London, the dollar dosed at
DM1.6495 compared with
DM1.627 on Tuesday and at
YI29.7 compared with Y 126.9
previously.
The pound closed at S1.B05Q

compared with $1.83 on Tuesday
and unchanged on the day at
DM2.9775. The Bank oT
England’s trade-weighted ster-

ling index closed 0.1 points lower
at 75.3.

Tokyo surges after

fund plan dropped
BY IAN RODGER M TOKYO

TOKYO share prices yesterday
saw their second highest one-day
rise after the Japanese Ministry
of Finance abandoned plans to
tighten the rules governing a
popular type of investment fund.
The ministry's move, which

was made despite its efforts to
raise the standards of disclosure
and fund management, was seen
os an attempt to boost the sag-

ging Tokyo stock markeL
Tne Nikkei average of 226

leading issues jumped 1,21522 to
22,790.50. The market recovered
slightly more than it lost in a
four-day slide at the end of
December which left prices 19
per cent below their mia-OcLober
peak.
Tokyo analysis agreed that

while the overnight rise of Lhe
dollar and or the New York stock
market also improved investor
sentiment yesterday, it was the
ministry's announcement that

Tokyo
Nikkei Average

26000.

had the biggest impam.
The ministry decision relates

specifically to the way assets are

Continued on Page 12

M&ilson da Nobrega: presi-
dential choice

Two-edged
loyalty of

Brazil’s

new man
at finance
By tvo Dewnay in Rio de JenLera

MR MA1LSON da Nobrega, Bra-
zil's new Finance Minister, has
one major advantage and one*

major disadvantage over his pre-

decessor following his formal
promotion from interim to per-

manent occupant of the posL
Curiously, they are Lite same

thing - the unqualified confi-
dence d President Jose Sarney
in his loyally and support.
The president's decision is

widely thought to be based on
two factors. First, Mr Nobrega is

his own personal choice, not
inherited like Mr Francisco Dor-
nelles from the adminsLration or
Mr Tancredo Neves, Lhe lale

president-elect. In addition,
unlike Mr Dilson Funuro and Mr
Luiz Carlas Bresser Pereira, he is

not the imposition of ihr domi-
nant Democratic Movement
Party (PMDB) that holds majori-

ties in both houses of congress.
As a respected career civil ser-

vant with experience in several

ministries, the Baneo do Brasil

and the European Brazilian
Bank, he knows the administra-
tion inside out and owes no
favours to the political parties.

The second attraction the 45-

year-old technocrat holds for the
president is that he is a fallow

north-easterner, and not, like his

predecessors, part of the all-per-

vasive industrial and business
lobby from Sao Paulo.
But the disadvantage of being

the President's favourite lies in

the loyally that this role will

demand from the new minister -
a loyalty that could conflict with
the hard tasks ahead.

In announcing his choice on
Tuesday, President Burney
declared that his instructions
were "to end the public sc-clor

deficit, counter inflation and
generate new investment and
jobs’
"We are going to govern with

austerity," he said. Echoing his
master's voice, Mr Nobrega
warned that his administration
would be one of "rice and beans"
- Brazil's equivalent or bread
and water.
The question now is simply:

Continued on Page 12
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Paul Hofheinz argues that the Soviet leader is repeating his predecessors’ mistakes in restructuring the economy

Well-trodden path of failure dogs Gorbachev reforms
THE Soviet Union began the tortu-

ous process of making its factories

operate on a self-financing basis

last Friday. Only 60 per cent of the
nation's 37,000 industrial enter-
prises switched over in one go, but
by 1990 all Soviet factories are
meant to operate on this basis.

The theory behind this reform is

simple: where factories once
worked to fulfil plan directives set

by Moscow-based bureaucrats, they

now work for profits derived from
the sale of the goods they produce.

It is a nice idea, but there are

many indications that the old men
who run the Soviet economy will

not be able to make it work.
While Mr Gorbachev has

approached the project with
remarkable vigour, he is already
repeating many of the mistakes
that derailed past Soviet attempts
at economic reform. In particular,

his approach to the Soviet econ-
omy has been dogged by a central
conflict: while he has called
repeatedly for greater indepen-
dence for factories, he has actually
made it more difficult for factories

to act independently.
In his first year in office, Mr

Gorbachev set five-year plan tar-

gets at a level even his own advis-

ers felt would be virtually impossi-

ble to fulfil This made it hard for

factories to act independently and
encouraged the type of bureau-
cratic tutelage which Mr Gor-
bachev blames for the economic
slowdown in the early 1980s. The
most striking feature or the series'

of measures being brought in
under the label of self-financing is

their similarity to past attempts at

reform.
Mr Gorbachev is far from being

the first Soviet leader to tty to

introduce mechanisms that would
make factories produce better out-
put and work more efficiently.
Even Mr Leonid Brezhnev tried his

hand at a similar reform in the
early years of his administration.

In 1965, Mr Brezhnev and his

Prime Minister, Alexei Kosygin,
introduced a series of economic
levers which bear a striking resem-
blance to Mr Gorbachev’s New
Economic Mechanism. Under the
terms of the Kosygin reform,
bureaucrats were expected to run
the economy by issuing plan tar-

gets for sales and profits, rather
than for gross output.
This was meant to improve the

quality and range of goods by put-
ting factories under simulated mar-
ket conditions. In the ongoing
effort to free factories from
bureaucratic tutelage, the Kosygin
reform called for the development
of “wholesale markets' in the
means of production. Factories, in

other words, would be allowed to

trade among themselves without
having to clear every purchase
with bureaucrats.
And yet, 22 years later, we find

Mr Gorbachev trying to put a strik-

ingly similar system in place. What
went wrong? Why was the Soviet
regime, for all of its efforts, unable
to make these economic levers
stick? Why did the promised
wholesale markets never develop?
Among Soviet economists, there

is a popular school of thought
which holds that past economic
reforms failed due to the ‘conser-
vatism, inertia and selfish interest”

or the bureaucracy. The theory,
first put forward by economist
Tat’yana Zaslavskaya, holds that
the Kosygin reform failed because
Moscow-based bureaucrats were

Ur Gorbachev would nit.. his reforms to bring the same life to Soviet Industry as private
enterprise has brought to this Axmenisia market

more concerned with protecting
their privileged position in society
than with introducing mechanisms
that might allow factories to func-
tion without their tutelage.

It is well-known that Soviet
bureaucrats occupy an exalted
position in Soviet society. Special
stores in Moscow give them access
to goods not available to the rest of
the population. Many have chauf-
feur-driven cars. According to Ms
Zaslavskaya, bureaucrats banded
together to prevent the Kosygin
reform being effectively imple-
mented because they feared that
granting autonomy to factories
would make them superfluous.
This, in turn, might lead to the loss
of their jobs and privileges. This
view has often been echoed by Mr
Gorbachev, who lists the ‘stubborn

resistance" of middle level manage-
ment as the main source of opposi-
tion to economic reform in his
book Perestroika.
But at least one former planning

official has a different explanation
for the reform’s failure. For 15
years, Mr Fyodor Kushnirsky was
head of a research division in the
Ukrainian branch of Gosplan, the
central state planning agency,
where he was directly involved in
administering the five-year plans
under the last reform.

In a brilliant book written after

his defection In 1979, Mr Kushnir-
sky argues that the Kosygin reform
failed because it worked too welL
Far from deliberately sabotaging
the reform, Mr Kushnirsky says
bureaucrats were forced to con-
tinue setting the range and volume

of output to ensure that factories

under their jurisdiction, continued
to fulfil five-year plan targets.

Every Soviet factory needs raw
materials to produce its output.

.
The five-year plans are often
tightly balanced production sched-
ules, under which one factory’s
output will be needed to supply
another factory. If one factory falls

short, others may go without valu-

able raw materials and bureaucrats
must ensure that this does not
happen.
The stakes are high: when a sec-

tor of the economy fails to meet its

plan> the bureaucrat in charge is

often criticised publicly or sacked.
According to Mr Kushnirsky,
bureaucrats under the last reform
gave targets to factories in sales

figures, as they were meant to do.

bat with unfoiseen consequences.
Many factories met the new quota
for .sales; but produced less gross

output. This caused problems for

other factories, which needed the
output for supplies. As a result,

bureaucrats were forced to con-
tinue dictating the size and range

of goods produced to ensure that

all the factories -under their jurs-

diction had enough supplies to ful-

fil their plans. Provisions meant to

grant greater independence to fac-

tories were rendered meaningless

by the necessity of ensuring plan
fulfilment.

If Mr Kushnirsky is right, then
Mr Gorbachev is begining his eco-

nomic reform without fully under-
standing what went wrong in the

past. The current five-year plan
was drawn up on Mr Gorbachev’s

instructions around a four,

per cent mandatory growth figure,

which many Soviet officials agree

will be difficult to meet.
Factories are thus given a double

faudr. They are expected to intro-

duce untested new mechanisms to
finance their own development
while they also increase the vol-

ume of goods they produce, ft is

far from certain . that the. new
mechanism will deliver more out-
put. In fact, it could easily mean
that less output is produced -
albeit more efficiently and. of bet-

ter quality.
-That, unfortunately, will not

help bureaucrats ensure that facto-

ries under their jurisdiction meet
their plan targets. It win put pres-

sure on them to continue dictating

file variety and volume of goods
that factories under their jurisdic-

tion must produce — despite the
new laws meant to give factories

greater independence. Perhaps this

explains why Mr Gorbachev has a
mixed record as an economic
administrator. In his first year,
national income grew at a rate or 4
per cent for the first time since

1978. But in 1987, things took a
turn for the worse. The growth in
industrial output fell to 3.6 per
cent, nearly a fun percentage point
below the planned 4.4 per cent.
Interestingly, the Leadership

responded to this failure

the plan with a sharp n
the bureaucrats. At a Cent

to meet
rebuke to

ttral Com-
mittee plenum last June. Mr Gor-
bachev singled out the heads of
several ministries for the failure of
factories to meet plans. His criti-

cism indicated, that bureaucrats
would be held responsible for plan
fulfilment as well as reform.

If history is any guide, bureau-
crats wQl be forced to stick to the
old methods that guarantee plan
fulfilment even if this means viol-

ating the terms of the reform If

Mr Gorbachev is serious about
making the Soviet economy work
more efficiently, he should recog-

nise that the real enemy of reform
is not the bureaucracy, but the sys-

tem which makes them responsible
for extracting arbitrarily chosen
levels of growth
Unfortunately, Mr Gorbachev

has taken a different tack. He has
chosen to blame failures on the
people who staff the system,
indeed, if he is not careful, the
bureaucrats may grow weary of
this approach. They might even
decide that the problem is not the
system, but the ill-tempered man
at the top - and Mr Gorbachev
could find himself out of a job.

The author is a London-based
Soviet specialist and a frequent
contributor to Time magazine.

Soviet press attacks US on SDI
BY CATHERINE MCILHENNY IN MOSCOW

THE SOVIET newspaper Pravda
yesterday underlined the differ-

ences with Washington over the
Star Wars programme, accusing
the United States of undermin-
ing trust between the superpow-
ers through tests of laser weap-
ons.
The attack on the tests, which

Pravda said would undercut the
Anti- Ballistic Missile (ABM)
treaty, followed an earlier com-
ment to izvestia by Major Gen-
eral Boris Surikov. He said the
US space missile defence pro-

gramme would not be able to

stop future Soviet weapons, and
suggested that Moscow could
develop an equivalent to Star
Wars in 10 to 15 years.
Although US officials initially

suggested that Soviet leader Mik-
hail Gorbachev had accepted the
US position on SDI at the Wash-
ington summit, it has since
become clear that Moscow still

wants limits on SDI before agree-

ing to cuts in ballistic missiles.
Pravda said: “Much has been

spoken about trust in Washing-

THE Soviet Union Increased
its weapons spending in the
early 1980s, according to a
new estimate by Nato offi-

cials, writes David Buchan.
Nato experts attribute the

pick-np to the start of air-

craft and missile pro-
grammes begun under the
former leaders Mr Yuri
Andropov and Mr Konstan-
tin Chernenko rather than
to any decision by Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev.
They say Soviet defence

spending totalled 1 lObn
roubles ($220bn at the offi-

cial rate) in 1986 - about
six times larger than the
published Soviet defence
budget.
Nato estimates Soviet

defence spending rose from
about 14 per cent of gross
domestic product at the
start of the 1980s to about
16 per cent by file middle of
the decade. Nato defence
spending accounted for 5
per cent ofGDP in 1987.

ton but when the theme of
undermining trust arises, one
can be sure that in the American
interpretation, it is not Washing-
ton who is to blame for it”

The article was prompted by a
December 23 test of a laser beam
under the Star Wars programme.
"The alpha (laser) is too low-

powered to be used against any
grand task except one - it

undermines the ABM treaty,"

Pravda said.

The newspaper said the
weapon would be "useless

a massed missile attack"

but would be able to hit a single
target in space. Moscow contends
that is a violation of the 1972
treaty

The Izvestia report criticised

the logic underlying the 8tar
Wars programme, warning that
the future of the world could

depend on the accuracy of the I

computer programmes control-
ling the anti-missile weapons.
Gen Surikov, who was

described as a government
expert on new types of systems
of mass destruction, said the
Pentagon could feed into oom-

g
liter programmes the present
oviet missile capabilities, the

characteristics of decoys and
countermeasures such as their
existing space mines.
"But their error is that the

advocates of the Star Wars pro-

gramme do not and cannot know
what counter weapon we would
be able to develop in 20-15 years
from now. And it would be
developed quicker than SDI
could be implemented."
The Soviet Union has altered

elements.of its opposition-to Star
Wars, dropping its Initial attempt
to block the entire programme.
However, its current request is

for a guaranteed extension of the
ABM treaty, with a strict inter-

pretation of what Star Wars
.research could be carried out

A city by any other name...
SOVIET leaders have
decided to change the name
of the city of Brezhnev,
named after Mr Leonid
Brezhnev, the Soviet leader
who died In 1982 after 16
years In power, back to its
original name, Naberezhnye
Chelny, writes Patrick Cock-
bum in Moscow.
The move, which the

Soviet news agency Tass
said yesterday was at the
request of local people, is
farther evidence that the
government considers Mr
Brezhnev’s years In power
as an era of stagnation.
Two squares, in Moscow

and Leningrad, which were
named after Mr Brezhnev
on his death are also revert-
ing to their old names.
Letters and telegrams

from citizens of Brezhnev
demanding it resume the
old name began to flood
into Brezhnev city’s party
committee last year, accord-
ing to the radical weekly
Ogonyok.
People complained that

Mr Brezhnev had never even
visited the Kama car plant
in their city.

The tradition of automati-
cally naming cities, towns
and streets in honour of

deceased leaden regardless
of the wishes of local inhab-
itants has been widely criti-

cised over the last two
years in the Soviet media.

But the decision to drop
Mr Brezhnev’s name also
underlines the position of
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev that
the late Soviet leader led
the country into “a pre-cri-

sis situation’’ during the
1970s.

It will be seen as a small
victory for reformers in the
party who have suffered a
number of defeats by con-
servatives recently. dropping

Record price

rises in Turkey
By David Barchard bi Ankara

PRICES rose by 55.1 per cent in
Turkey last year, the highest
inflation rate Tor seven years,
the State Institute of Statistics,

said yesterday. However, other
bodies put inflation even higher.
The Treasury’s own inflation

estimate was 59.2 per cent for
wholesale prices and 67.3 per
cent for the cost of living index
in Istanbul.

The figures have been chal-
lenged by some Turkish econo-
mists as under-recording the real
extent or Inflation. The Istanbul
daily Cumhuriyei yesterday
claimed that the true inflation
figure was in three digits.

A pre-election spending spree
by national and local govern-
ment bodies seems to have been
one of the chief causes. Prices
rose by 24 per cent in 1986 and
the Government had targeted
inflation to fall to 20 per cent
during 1987.

This year's target for inflation
will be around 32 per cent but
most bankers and businessmen
are gloomy about the chances of
it being achieved.

EC diminishes steel

quota system
The European Commission
announced two measures yester-
day aimed at reducing the bar-
rier which protects European
Community steelmakers From
their rivals.

The Commission said in Its

statement iL was excluding from
Lhe production quotas all compa-
nies with an annual output or
less than 200,000 tonnes, com-
pared with 36,000 tonnes. Sec-
ond. quotas Tor the second quar-
ter of this year will be 2 per cent
above estimated demand for
products rather than at projected
demand levels.

Ceausescu faces new attack
BY JUDY DEMPSEY IN VIENNA

A FORMER leading member of
the Romanian Communist party
has written a shandy critical let-

ter to Mr Nicolae Ceausescu, the
Romanian president, complain-'
ing of an “extraordinary repres-

sive" political atmosphere.
Mr Karoly Klraly, 57, was a

candidate member of the politi-

cal executive committee, the
equivalent of the Politburo, until

he resigned for personal reasons
in 1972.

His letter, which was sent in

August but only became known
about in the West this week,
sharply criticised Mr Ceausescu 's

style of leadership. "You have
allowed yourself to be Intoxi-

cated by the great praise, both
earned and unearned. You are
being deified but you are told

lies, led into temptation and you
are flattered. But the country
has fallen into a sad state," he
wrote.
Mr Klraly, an ethnic Hungar-

ian, wrote a series of open letters

to Mr Ceausescu in the 1970s
alleging that Romania was mis-
treating his community.
"The political atmosphere is

extraordinarily repressive,’ the*

new letter says. "It was possible

for all this to happen because
you have surrounded yourseli
with people who are simply
careerists and adventurers, who

have not the least sense of
responsibility. Lies are flourish-
ing as never before and have
even reached the level or
national policy."

This is the second report
reaching the West in the last six

months of a critical letter being
addressed to the Romanian lead-

ership. Last November, Mr SOviu
Brucan, a senior member of the
Communist Party, condemned
the deteriorating social and eco-

nomic situation in the eountry
and said riots in Brasov on
November 15 were a sign that
some people were losing
patience.

Honecker’s
visit is step

forward

for detente
By Ian Davidson to Praia and
David Marata in Bonn

THE latest phase of detente
begun three years ago by Hr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, takes an important step
forward today with the start of a
three-day visit to Paris by Mr
Erich Honecker, East German
lender.
No significant new agreements

or declarations are expected to
emerge from the visit. In fact, if

Mr Honecker repeals his propos-
als for a third "zero option"
Involving removal of all

short-range nuclear nussOes with
a range of less than 500 km, he is

certain to get a very cool recep-

tion from the French.
A French official said vest

day the East German oner did

'not concern France. He added:
“This proposal refers to
short-range tactical missiles.
France has missiles in this range
but it considers them pre-strate-

gfa not tactical."

The newiliar of Reriin

gives the Honecker visit its sym-
bolic importance, since until
today none of the three Westsn
powers had received a visit from
an East German head of state.

The French Invitation wasf
made two years ago by the then
socialist Prime Minister, Laurent!
Fabius. It could not be hardened!
Into a formal proposal while the!

Soviet Union continued to block
any visit by Mr Honecker tot

West Germany. The veto wasj
lifted last autumn,

.

Yet even if it turns out to be
an important "first” in the diplo-

macy of the Gorbachev era,
advance French comment on the
visit underlines the profound
contrast with France's relations

with West Germany.
Though France is East Ger-

many’s second most important
trading partner in the West, the
volume of exports and imports is*

far smaller than those of West
Germany. The most distinctive

feature of France’s relations
with East Germany is that it is

the only Western country to
have a cultural centre in East
Berlin. By contrast, this week's
visit comes only two week’s
before what are bound to be the
much more triumphant celebra-

tions of the 25th anniversary of
the Franco-German Treaty
tinned by General de Gaulle ana
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer
Mr Honecker will be trying to

make the most of recent aught
Improvements in East Germany's
policies on civil rights.

Economists urge Bundesbank
to retain money supply targets
BY ANDREW RSHER IN FRANKFURT

A GROUP of West German econ- headed by Manfred Neumann of
cnnists yesterday called on the Bonn University and included
Bundesbank to Mid: to its policy Herbert Giersch, president of
of setting annual money supply Kiel University's World Eco-
targets in the interests of keep- nomic Institute. Their statement
ing down inflation, even though- comes as the Bundesbank is deil-

these have been overshot in tee berating whether to continue
past two yean because of heavy, setting targets, and possibly
currency inflows. change the composition of its

They ealled on the central central bank money stock, which
bank to make clear whether includes cash and easily with-
price stability was to remain tee drawalde tank deposits, to take
goal of West German monetary more account of external trends,

policy, or whether exchange rate " In each of tire past two years,
management was to take its central bank money stock has
place: Failure to announce a tar- grown by about 8 per cent com-
get in advance would mean a pared with target ranges of
loss of the credibility needed far between 8.5 and 5.5 per cent far
lasting price stability. 1986 and 3 to4 per cent far 19671
The sever! economists were-- But inflation has been kept at

bay by the strength of the
D-Mark and low commodity and
energy prices.

The Bundesbank is due to
announce its money supply pol-
icy for 1988 on January 21. This

a change with r.fa» practice
of previous yeans, when anmtaf
targets have been made known
in December. Mr Neumann said
abandonment of targets would
be "a disastrous mistake” in
today's situation.

The overshooting has resulted
from large inflows as the D-Mark
continued to rise against the dol-
lar. In 1987, West Germa

to a net DM107bn
nearly D
($6Shn).

Riddle of Italians
9 cash surplus

BY OUR BQME CORRESPONDENT

LARGE concentrations of wealth
In very few hands, a substantial
army of poor and quite respect-
able levels or property owner-
ship and average income have
been identified by the Bank of
Italy in a study of wealth and
Income among 8,000 Italian fam-
ilies.

Although onjy just published,
the study was carried out in
1986, since when incomes may
have risen by more than 10 per
cent in nominal terms. The Bank
found that the average family
contained 3.1 people and their
income, net of taxes and contri-
butions, was L23J5m (£12,050 at
1986 raxes).

Appropriately in a country
with one of the highest savings
rates in the world, only 69.6 per
cent of annual income went into

consumption. However, the Bank
ran into a wall of discretion as to
how the financial surplus was
employed. Its -findings In this
'area have been "temporarily sup-
pressed" because of the "high
degree of reticence" among the
respondents.
Total family assets averaged

L82.5m of which property
accounted for around 88 per
cent. Some 60.4 per cent of fami-
lies lived in houses which they
either owned outright or were
purchasing on mortgages, an
average which rose to 67 per
cent in communities of fewer
than 20,000 people and fell to 53
per cent In cities with more than
40,000 inhabitants.

More than 85 per cent of fam-
ily income came from salaries,

20.7 per cent from public pay-

ments of one kind or anothi
and 14J2 per cent from inves
meats. The self-employed, 14
per cent of the sample, took 23
per cem of total incomes and tl

directly employed, 50.9 per cej
of the sample, took 55 per cent.
Only 3 per cent of the samp

could be classified as rich wit
assets totalling more tho
l*400m, but their wealt
amounted to 232 per cent of tl
national total.

By contrast, those wit
incomes of less than L5m a yea
made up 14.6 per cent of tl
sample and. public transfei
accounted for 642 per cent t

their income. Even this group
not with assets, however, sine
10.6 per cent of total incom
derived from property an
investments.

Commission steps into

row over nuclear waste
BY TUB DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

ITHE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday stepped Into the row
over shipments of radioactive
waste between the- Belgian
[nuclear power plant at Mol and
;West Germany.
! Mr Stanley Clinton Davis, the
Community^ Environment Com-
missioner, told the West German
jenviroment minister, Mr Klaus
(Toepfer, at a meeting In Brussels
yesterday that the Gommissan
would be asking the Belgian
authorities for permission to
send a fact-finding team to Mol
to look at control procedures for
processing waste.

The meeting was arranged to
.discuss Bonn s. concern at the
several hundred barrels of con-
taminated waste, originating at
Mol,.which have been discovered
in.Germany with radioactivity
levels higher than those laid

in the sh'down! shipment contracts.

• At the moment there are no
Community regulations govern-
ing cross-frontier shipment of
nuclear waste. Rules are laid
down by the lnemationol Atomic
Energy Agency for high-level
waste bin not for medium
low-level varieties.

and

Diana Smith in Lisbon describes the daunting task being tackled by a crusading new minister

Portugal learns the lessons of better education
tuguese school children fail to
complete their education. The
European Community average of
failures and dropouts is 10 per
.cent.

It is this sort of blot on the
Portuguese landscape which has
led the country’s energetic new
Education Minister, Mr Roberto
Camelro, to cry "This cannot go
on' and to appeal to the public,
and above aU the business com-
munity, to join the fight to drag
Portugal’s educational standards
closer to Community averages. 1

Mr Cameiro recently pulled
out aU the stops in a speech to a
large gathering ^of American.
European and Portuguese busi-
nessmen in Lisbon. He pleaded
for commitment to the historic
challenge to modernise and.
strengthen Portugal’s economic
fabric, its competitiveness and
productivity, by vastly Improv-
ing the education system.

The productivity gap could
be bridged without narrow!]
the educational gap, Mr Carneii

Insisted, in a land where 86 per
cent of adults have had barely
four years* schooling.

Agricultural productivity is

five times less than the Commu-
nity average. Unless basic educa-
tion and technical training facilii

ties improve, the much-needed
technological revolution in Por-

tuguese agriculture cannot hap-,

pen.
Mr Cameiro claims that mis-

takes In the past 30 years -
including the abolition of sped-
alised technical training because

it was considered elitist In the
1974-75 revolution - have
imposed a basic educational

backwardness on Portugal-

The daunting task raced by tee
eager Mr Cameiro, a part-Chl-

figures
• 200,000

by the Education Ministry yet
the system is so inefficient teat
scores of children attend schools
in shifts, or go without teachers
for days on end If their class
teacher is 111, having a baby, or
malingering Each year since
1975, 10,000 children or more
have started classes late because
their schools are not ready.
• In the rest of the EC all chil-

dren of primary school age are in.

school. The Portuguese figure Is

90 per cent.
• Elsewhere in the Commu-

nity on average 75 per cent of
children aged 12-18 are in sec-
ondary school In Portugal, 40
per cent are.

• Some 35 per cent of school-
leavers in the rest of the EC go
on to higher education. Only 11
per cent do so in Portugal.
• In the rest of tne EC an

average of 55 per cent of gross

E
raduct is spent on
i Portugal, tne figure

' * rose to 4.4 per cent In 1987. Next
year it will rise to 4.8 per cent
and Mr Cameiro hopes to push it
up to Community levels by the
mid-1990s.

• Whereas in tee rest of tee
EC there is abundant vocational
training, incorporation of voca-
tional skills in basic education,
and proliferation of polytechnics
or other forms of higher techni-
cal education, in Portugal, of the
120,000 young people in higher
education, only 2,000 attend the
modest If growing number of
polytechnics. Mr Cameiro wants
that proportion to soar In the
next five years.

Skills must be learnt thor-
oughly if tee country is to cope
with the challenge of modernis-
ing its structures, he says.

The Government has ambi-
tious targets for the next few

years: To get 70 per cent of
three- to six-yeareolds into pre-
schooling (at present only 30 per
cent are covered)^ to extend a
baric nine years of schooling to
everyone (at present 40 per cent
of young people get that far.

compared wfth 85 in France and~
the UKk to have 18-20 per cart
of the young in university or
polytechnics by 1992.

With a rapkfiy-declinlflg birth
rate Of 12 per thousand, the tar-

gets are not unrealistic if dog-
ging red tape can be cleared and
u tee private sector can be per-
suaded to fund private schools,
universities and polytechnics, Mr
Cameiro believes.

The Minister’s tough "stop
complaining and get on with the
job" approach to education has
raised considerable hope among,
middle class parents worried
about their childrens' education.
MeanwhBe, he has to ensure

that the system is efficiently-
equipped-and .manned, and that
les&-«dycated parents begin to
believe it is worth seeing their
offspring through school and
into a. skilled job - rather than
taking them out of primary
school and putting them into
menial, gruellingjobs at age nine
or ten, to supplement meagre
incomes of unskilled families.

Portugal has suffered for gen-
erations this vicious circle of
send-Hterete children and adults
stuck in tadly-paid jobs, or drift-
ing to better-paid building site or
menial work outride the country.

.
Roberto Cameiro is determined
to break it and see that the Por-

.

tuguese gift, fa- his- words, for
“sailing into.the wind" — surviv-
ing historic .-challenges and
ordeals - is put to a better use :

producing a nation of better-edu-
cated, more skilled people who
can be important to Europe not
indifferent to it.

Hamadi judge
rejects threats

to hostages
TOE chief judge in the Abb
Hamadi kidnapping trial yesti
day firmly rejected threats frt
Shiite Moslem extremists in B
rut, on the second day of pi
ceedings stemming Trom 1
hijacking of a TWA airliner
1985, AP reports (iron Dsu
dorf.
Abbas Hamadi Is accused

kidnapping two West Germans
pressure West Germany In
releasing his broth

e

Mohammed Alt Hamadi, who
accused of masterminding t!
June 1985 hijacking to Beirut-
Abbas Hamadi’s West Germ

ex-wife told the court she kne
Mohammed and was certain tohe was not tee man shown In
now-famous photograph of U
hijacking.

^
Earlier, Chier Judge KinArend reacted firmly to three

issued in Beirut by a group hoi

»
n
IL2

ne
,?r **“ two West Germa

Abbas Hamadi is accused of ki
napping. The second hostage w
released by the group in Septet
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BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDfTOR. INWAMNOTO*

MR PRANK GARLUGCr, the US
Defence* Serrrtaiy.hinlwi jester;
day thin he is considering a
n*aurtion of Lhe US naval force
in the Gulf.

-

Mr Carlurri, interviewed on
US television In Bahrain during
his first tour of the region, said
that reports that he was cdrmd-
ering proposals to reduce* the US
navel presence -were, wrong,
because "no decision has been

.

made on any reductions’,
Asked specifically -about

reports that the- helicopter car-
rier Okinawa and the battleship
Iowa were to be withdrawn,from
the region, he said the reports
‘ore not true as of -this -point
because I have . not.made any
decisions "I will- -review- the.
overall situation"with 'the .Prad*
deni," he said, when.' he. return*,
to Washington.

~

He added that no changes in'

American policy regarding the
protection ofUS flagged shins in
the region was being considered

.

but said he believed that the pol-

icy could be carried out with a
reduced force if the nature ofthe'
threat changed or if US allies

pick up more ofthe burden. iV
In, Washington, Admlntstratiioit,

officials have been linking. -the
withdraw) of some ships hi the
Gulf to the bigger burden .being
shared by the allies, toihefiset
Chat. Lhe Initial build-up wasi
designed to be adequate to cover,

an escalation of attacks on. US
flagged ships, which' hiss :_riot

token plaice, and to the pressures'
on the Pentagon budget
The presence of six US mine-

sweepers and a.number erf simi-
lar allied vessels means that the
helicopter carrier Okinawa, is not
needed for mine hunting.

'

A decision to reduce US naval
forces in the Gulf would' be a
difficult one for. Mr Cariucci. He
does not want .it to. appear , that
the US is scaling back its com-
mitment to the region or to give
any encouragement, to Iran* and
Iraq to intensify the tanker war.
But he is also making it dear

that Washington is hot seeking
to expand its role, interviewed in

Kuwait on Monday, Mr Carfucd
said in response to charges that

>wr >•

Cniaodiso apologies.

the US ought to be doing more in
.view, of..-tne -intensified attacks

on' non. US ^flag flying vessels:

*We are not policing "every area
of the high .seas for eyery coun-

.. That is hot oh 'appropriate
e-for the United States. /We

have no apologies to make io
.aiiybnel’r ...*•»

y The Issue, of the cost of the.US
force iii the Gulf Is on important
one’to Mr Cariuicci, who shortly
after ,taking7 office at the and' or
last year signalled an- abrujpt
/change iniudget strategy at the
Pentagon: . .

-

- -Hia predecessor Mr Caspar
Weinberger, who oversaw the
massive, build-up' In military
spending during thefirst seven
-years ofthe Reagan Administra-
tion,. fought tenaciously to con-
tinue ifie jramd.‘ ;growth of
defence spending and insisted
that any ettts in the defencebud-
get would.damage-US security.

Mr GarluccI 1ft - contrast
appears to have come to 'the
decision th’pt' the best way.' to
protect the- defence budget now
that it S under attack on Capitol
Hill, and to retain the Republi-
can Party's credibility on' the
defence, spending' issue, is,' to
stress the' efforts he is making to

pieet Congressional demands for
efficency and economy at the
pefenceDeportment. v -

..

'

Haiti hopefuls

stand again
'

, By Our Foralga Staff :

HALF the 14. candidates, who:
have registered lb contest, the-.

{

)residential cliytjons injfiaiti

ater 'this month;were Barred as.
unsuitable in the aborted poll pf ..

November ® last 'year: This
emerged yesterday as the coun-
try’s provisional military govern-
ment, headed -by General Henri 1

Namphy, finalised plans for the
elections due for January 17.

-

The November election was
called off after 34 people were
killed and more than -70 injured
in violence prbvokfed by support-
ers of the; ousted dictator,Jean

;

Claude ‘Baby Doc’ DuvaDer.
This led. the' US to suspend all

economic and military aid. How-
ever, Gen, Namphy ignored this

sanction and disbonded the inde-
pendent Electoral Council which
had disqualified Duvulierist sym-
pathisers from branding.' •

The four principal candidates!
in November have refused , to
stand arguing that the process
now devised excludes the possi-

bility or a fair result*: .
.• /: ;

Meanwhile, 'seven or the can?
diatrs who submitted their
names by Monday's deadline: are
figures clearly identified with
the former DuvaMer regime/or.
under Gen Namphy^ control:

Peace group /

quits Managua
By Peter Ford in Managua .

A GROUI^ofsenior Latin Arneri-

.can diplomats -left Managua yes-
terday- after hearing -a; wide
.range -.-of- differing -.opinions on.

.the Sandinistas' performance-
under/Central America's peace
plan. *.

Thee International Verification

and. Follow-up. Commission
moved bn to Guatemala,.cohUm
uing a tour of Centra) America to

check progress' in the five-month
peace accord*. In: Managua, the
Commission found itself Jh a
Tower of Babel as pro- andanti-
Sandlnista trade unionists, -jour^

nalists, human rights activists^

and politicians took- their turns

to. attack.or defend the Govern-:

jiueni'a action. .
- - • • -

A human rights group linked
to the Government soiled die
recent release or -nearly 1,000
politicaTprlsonere; another gnmp
close to the opposition empha-
sised the numbers of detainees
still awaiting,their freedora.

.Sandlnista Coviandatiu? Car-
los Nuqoz Warned opposition
political parties for the collanse
lost month of a "national dia-

logue". !The opposition, mean-
w.blle, Jbramed.
intransigence’.

'Sandinista

Farm-credit bill signed
PRESIDENT Reagan yesterday
signed into law a bill providing
up to 44bn in aid to the troubled
farm credit system and establish^

inga Secondary market for farm
mortgage " loans, failed Farmer-
Mac. Reiter reports from
Washington-
The bill, would permit a unit

within the farm credit system to
float up to S4bn in 15-year gov-
ernment-backed bonds, the pro-

ceeds from which would.be used
to rescue Tailing banks.

Mr Reagan said he was signing
the measure even though the bil

costly new federally-backed sec-

ondary market, and makes 'it

more difficult to . foreclose an
delinquent farm loans.He urged
Congres to reconsider those pro-
visions this year.
Major provisions ' 6f the farm

credit legislation ore:

. •A secondary market, Farm-
er-Mac, within the form credit
system that would allow com-
mercial lenders and the system
to. pool farm mortgage' loons for:

resale to investors.

. •An assistance board including'

the .treasury secretary, agricul-
ture recretiuy and a fanner to

manage the . financial aid pro-
vided to ihe siystem.
•Guarantees the valueof stock

held in the system by its fanner
borrowers for five years.

.
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Author of

Sullivan

code retires
REV LEON SULLIVAN,
author of .the.md-aputlicld
conduct code fa bmlncnci
dealing in Soath Africa, has
told his Baptist congrega-
tion he is retiring from the
pulpit, AP reports from Phila-

delphia. /.

"It-vas almost. like a
funeral,** said

;
state Rep

Kstk .B. Hnperi sio was
among the 2,000 worshipers
at Zion Baptist Church
when . SslUwJMds the.

The U-yearoU West Vfr-
gfnisn .has been pastor of
the church for37 years. His
commanding height, boom-
ing voice and fierce commit-
ment topolitical and eco-
nomic .betterment .-for
blacks ksvelieen forces
locally and Internationally
for decades. .*"

•

. Mr SuUlvanxamalns u cor-
porate director, of General
Motors, the.'head of an-
iatemationai vocational
tnixdng programme called
Opportunities Industrializa-
tion Centers,

.
and a leading

voice against racial segrega-
tion in South Africa.

in 1977, Mr Snllivna toe-
umlated hfs SnUivan Princi-
ples, a set of gnidelines
aimed' at achieving racial
equality in- jobs in Sooth
Africa. They have been
adopted by most American
companies doing business
in South Africa.

Flaws in space shuttle

design delay relaunch

US to boost spending

in fight against AIDS

BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

There are growing concerns that
the U$ space shuttle may not be
put back into service before
1989. following reports that a
test firing of the shuttle's booster
rockets last: week revealed not
one but two flaws in the rocket's
design.

’ After the rocket's test-firing
last week, which was intially
declared a success, the National
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration (Nasa) announced that a
critical component ,of- the
booster, pari of the connection
between the nozzle of the rocket
and its base, had failed.
That failure has triggered dis-

cussions between Nasa and Mor-
ton Thiokol, the company which
manufactures the booster about
how to -redesign the component.

Officials have conceded that as
a result the target date for the
first launch of the shuttle since
the- shuttle Challenger exploded

in mid-flight in January 1986,
would have to be postponed for
several months.

It had been hoped that the
next flight could have taken
place as early as June of this

year.
The New York Times reported

yesterday that a second flaw In

the redesigned shuttle booster
had been identified as a result of
the test last week.
Morton Thiokol officials are

quoted as saying that the new
problem is ‘not considered to be
a severe anomaly’ and that,

rather than indicating a failure'
of the design, actually has dem-
onstrated that the back up com-
ponents designed to contain a
partial failure functioned prop-
er&Jut a 'panel of National
Research Council scientists has
written to Nasa urging that the
new problem be addressed with

urgency.
It had warned earlier that the

joint where the leak occurred
might fail to reach the more rig-

orous safety standards Nasa has
implemented as a result of the
Challenger disaster.

If the latest problem does
indeed lead to further delays in

the shuttle’s launch schedule it

will Increase concern In the US
about the nation's spore pro-
gramme.
Already experts are saying

that the nation's military and
communications satellite pro-
grammes are at risk.

There are suggestions that
Washington will have to turn to
other countries in order to
launch new satellites to replace
some which are already overdue
for replacement and which are
now operating beyond what was
expected to be their normal life-

cycle.

THE 1989 federal budget being
prepared by President Ronald
Reagan will meet or beat a defi-

cit ceiling fixed by law at S!36bn
and calls for a significant
increase in spending to fight
AIDS, White House officials said
yesterday, Renter reports from
Washington.
“The budget summit dictated

this budget," a White House offi-

cial said after Mr Reagan held an
hour-long meeting with top
advisers. He referred to last

November's agreement between
the White House and Congressio-
nal Democrats to cut the deficit
by trimming spending and rais-

ing certain taxes.

The official, who asked not to

be identified, said there were "no
dramatic rhangps" in the spend-
ing cuts coiled for in that accord
but added that Mr Reagan had
approved a ’significant increase"
in government spending to com-
bat AIDS.
The official declined to dis-

close specifics of the 1989 budget
- the last one that Reagan will

see through Congress - other
than saying that there would be
an increase in spending to com-
bat AIDS.

Dr Otis Bowen, head of the

Department of Health and
Human Services, lias requested
Sl.Mbn for AII>S-retated

research and education, the New
York Times said on Tuesday.

That figure represents a 45 per

cent increase over Mr Reagan's

last budget request anti is

roughly 20 per cent more than

Congress approved for the cur-

rent fiscal year.

Mr Reagan, faulted by many
legislators, health officials ami
AIDS victims for failing to do
more to fight the disease, was
bping urged by budget officials

1 o accept the health depart-
ment’s proposal, the newsj>aper
said.
Under a budget control law

known as the Gramin-Rudman-
Hollings Act, federal red Ink can-
not exceed SI3f>bn in the 198!)

financial year, which starts next
October 1.

Colombia orders arrest of suspected drug traffickers
BY SAMTA KENDALL IN BOGOTA

COLOMBIA has ordered Lhe
arrest for extradition of five Col-
ombians wanted on cocaine traf-

ficking charges in the US. The
decision announced by Mr Enri-

J
ue Low Murtra, the Minister for
ustice, follows the release last

week of one of the five, Mr Jorge

Luis Ochoa, and fierce reactions

from the US.

Although the bilateral extradi-
tion treaty between Colombia
and the US was thrown out last

year under pressure from the
drug traffickers, both countries

signed a multilateral Inter-Amer-
ican extradition agreement in

Montevideo in 1933. However,
the Colombia Supreme Court
must still confirm that this
agreement can be applied.

Fourteen new charges have
been laid against Mr Jorge Luis

Ochoa by the US. making his
extradition possible. An earlier

order was revoked after a judge
in the city of Medellin began
Investigating Mr Ochoa for the
same charges as those placed
previously in the US. The other
four requested for extradition -

Mr Pablo Escobar, Mr Gonzalo
Rodriguez, Mr Juan David Ochoa
and Mr Fabio Ochoa - are consid-
ered. together with Mr Jorge Luis
Ochoa, to be top members or the
Medellin cartel, which is respon-
sible for the vast majority of
cocaine shipments to the US.
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THEY WORK THE

SAME HOURS, IN

THE SAME JOB

WHY DOES ONE

PRODUCE TWENTY

PERCENT MORE

THAN THE OTHER
The men standing on the left is a typical

American worker.

He’s no brighter, no more talented than the
British worker on the right*

Yet last year, despite the success of a great

manyBritish companies,theAmerican
produced 20% more.

Now one of the many reasons for that is,

a lot of Americans are better trained

end educated for theirjobs.

Whether they work in a Boston boardroom
or on a Pittsburg production line.

And they’ve got the appropriate vocational

qualifications to prove it.

Thesame ic trne ofGermany, where 2 workers

ont ofevery 3 have qualifications that

are relevant to theirjobs.

fit Britain, however, the figure is only 2 ont

of every 5.

The fact is, oar vocational training and
qualification systemjust isn't working

as well at it should*

Itcreatesoverlappingqualifications insome
sectors and leaves ethers with none
at alL

And where they do exist they sometimes
over-emphasise theory at the expense
of practice.

So the government has set np the National

Council for Vocational Qualifications.

Ourjob istomake thesystem work effectively

for companies like years.-

To increase the number of well-qualified

workers.

To make sore every industry, business

and occupation has its own set of

employment-led qualifications,
designed to help increase efficiency

and productivity.

Together with the Manpower Services

Commission, are help employers, the

unionsand awarding bodies decide
cm the standards of competence that

qualifications need to meet.

Those that do meet the standards are then

stamped with the NCVQ, insignia and
given the title of National Vocational

Qualification (or NVQ).

Some sectors have already established their

standards and so we've approved the

first nvqe.

In agriculture for example. And hotel and
catering.

Eventually we'll have an efficient system

of qualifications that covers every

industry and business.

Then, who knows?

One day it could be the British worker
producing twenty percent more.

For farther information on the National

Council for Vocational Qualifications

write to ns atz 222 £uston Kd, London
NWl 2BZ.
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US support
for Afghan
rebels

reaffirmed
By Our Foreign Staff

THE AFGHAN people had the
full support of the US in their
battle to rid themselves of for-

eign occupation, said Mr Michael
Armacost, US under-secretary of
state, in Islamabad yesterday.
The US would stand by Pakis-

tan and its principled position in
the face of any pressure from
outside, said Mr Armacost,
underlining die US commitment
to the fight against the Soviet
occupation of Afghanistan.
Mr Armacost's visit is part of

heightened military and diplo-

matic activity in advance of the
resumed peace talks between
Afghanistan and Pakistan in
Geneva next month. The visit

coincides with a surprise visit to

Kabul by Mr Eduard Shevard-
naze, the Soviet Foreign Minis-
ter, for talks with Mr Najibullah,
leader of the Soviet-backed
Afghan Government.

Next round
Mr Shevardnaze's deputy, Mr

Ada Mishin, said in New Delhi
yesterday that the Soviet Union
wanted the next round of
Geneva talks to be the last and
to end in agreement.
Mr Mishin said a number of

isssues regarding the ending of
the Soviet occupation, now in its

ninth year, had been settled. The
main remaining points are
known -to be the timetable for

withdrawal of Soviet troops and
the nature of the interim regime
which the Soviet Union will
leave behind in Kabul. The guer-
rillas are united in their insis-

tence that Mr Najibullah must
stand down at the same time as
the Soviet troops withdraw.
Moscow is equally insistent that
the fundamentalist guerrillas
cannot take over the govern-
ment.
Mr Armacost has had three-

days of discussions with Presi-
dent Zia ul-Haq of Pakistan, Mr
Mohammad Khan Junejo. the
Prime Minister, and Afghan
guerrilla leaders. Pakistan is cru-
cial to settlement of the Afghan
conflict as it gives refuge to the
guerrilla groups and to 3.1m ref-

ugees.

Eight-year siege
Fighting continues around the

eastern Afghan city of Khost, 20
miles from the Pakistani border.
Hundreds of casualties, both on
the mujahideen and Soviet side
have been reported by western
diplomats, since the current
offensive started on December 19
to break the eight-year siege of
Khost.
An estimated 20,000 Soviet

troops are fighting 6,000 to

10,000

mujahideen fighters.
Western diplomats and mujahi-
deen sources said yesterday that
as a result of the breach in the
guerrilla ring around Khost some
food supplies have reached the
garrison city but that, contrary
to many reports, the siege is still

in place.

Mr Armacost said; "The lime
has come for a credible agree
ment that will permit a rapid
withrawal of Soviet forces,
self-determination for the
Afghan people, and a free and
non-aligned Afghanistan, and
the voluntary return of 5m
Afghan refugees (now in Pakis-
tan and Iran) to return to their
homeland.'

Victor Mallei, recently in Lilongwe, reports on the crisis facing one ofthe world’s poorest countries

Malawi’s food shortage highlights economic decline
THERE ARE NOT many coun-
tries where it is illegal for
women to wear trousers and for

men to have long hair, but then
Malawi has always been differ-

ent.
Life President Dr Hastings

Kamuzu Banda, thought to be S3
years old, is a conservative ruler
with a strong and idiosyncratic
sense of African tradition. He
insists that women hide their
knees beneath long skirts and he
frowns on men sporting beads or
bell-bottom trousers.
That is- only half the story. Dr

Banda, unlike his neighbours in

Zambia, Tanzania and Mozambi-
que, is not a socialist. Nor does
his country receive much in the
way of Scandinavian aid. His
Government is the only one in

Africa to have full diplomatic
relations with South Africa.

Until now Malawi was also
perceived by its western allies to
be one of Africa's few economic
successes, a country which had
concentrated on peasant agricul-
ture and achieved self-suffi-

ciency in food. It is a haven for
foreign companies. Mr Harry
Thomson, chairman of the
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry, said: “This is one of the
very few countries in the third
world where we not only declare
dividends but actually remit
them."
Malawi is still respected for the

careful management of its
resources and its record of eco-
nomic growth in the 1970a. But
there is a new realisation -

within both the donor commu-
nity and the Increasingly
self-critical Malawian adminis-
tration • that things are not as
rosy as they seemed.
The change in mood has been

precipitated by a severe food
shortage which has as much to
do with a failure of agricultural
policy as with drought, crop
pests and an influx of more than
380,000 refugees from Mozambi-
que.
On a per capita basis Malawi's

food shortage is as bad as Ethio-
pia's, although the distribution

problems are not quite so severe.
Malawi is not fighting any seces-
sionist wars and its population,
at 7.5m, is six tunes smaller.
"When I came here three yean

ago Malawi was lauded world-
wide as self-sufficient. Now
we're near a crisis,' said a diplo-
mat in the capital Lilongwe. An
official from a donor organisa-
tion added: 'Historically it's diffi-

cult for people to accept that the
way they thought about this
country isn’t actually the way
the country is."

Malawi has appealed for
130.000 tonnes of maize by
March 1988, in addition to more
than 48,000 tonnes already
arranged as donations and com-
mercial imparts, giving a total
shortage for the season of about
180.000 tonnes.
The official shortage - which

refers only to Malawians, not to
Mozambican refugees - is calcu-
lated on historical demand for
food. The United Nations Chil-
dren's Fund (UniceQ, basing its

figures on what it calls biological

need, or what people should be
to stay healthy, puts the
at about 268,000 tonnes.

Such estimates are In any
event academic, since It will be
virtually impassible to truck in
so many tonnes of food in the
time available.

"Really we've got a very seri-

ous situation here,* said unicrf
itative Mr Ken Williams,

ist happens in a situation
like this is that the crisis hits in
pockets. Certain areas are
to be very badly hit
have to be ready to prevent
deaths. What one has to do now
is to bring as much food In as
possible through every possible
supply route."

Those working with the poor
in Malawi are relieved that the
problems are at last beginning to
come out into the open. They
speak of Malawi, with its stem
protestant approach to com-
merce, paying off Its foreign
debts at a terrible human cost.
Recent statistical food sur-

pluses at the national level, and
city shops well-stocked- with
imports, have masked the fact
that most Malawians remain des-
perately poor. Nine out of - 10
people live from subsistence
agriculture but many farmers
have plots of land too smalt to
support their families. With
annual par capita gross national
product at about 8160, Malawi |b
one of the 10 poorest nations fit
the world.

A recent joint report by the
Government of Malawi and lint-
cef - the mere act of publication
is a sign of the cautkms Mala-
wian policy of glasnost - teya
bluntly that Malawi has one of
the highest child mortality fig-
ures in Africa. One child in three'
dies before the age of five, and a
survey in 1981 and 1982 found
that 55 per cent of under-fives In
rural areas showed symptoms of
chronic mainburiahment.

•”

A combination of factozs led to
the current- acute food deficit,
including some drought and-the

mealy bug pest which damaged
the cassava crop.
Above all farmers sold less

maize to the state Agricultural

Development and Marketing Cor-

poration (Admaxc), perhaps

60,000

tonnes this season com-
pared with 110,000 last season
and .270,000 the year before.

Meanwhile, Dr Banda has
assured the ruling Malawi Con-
gress Party that the party con-
vention would decide cm his suc-
cessor. “I will not appoint or
nominate a successor to me,’ he
was quoted assaying.

In the meantime Dr Banda, the
Bat and only President Malawi
has had since independence 23
years ago, brooks no internal
opposition, although there are
fewer political detainees than
during the 1970s.

Politically and economically
Malawi's future remains uncer-
tain, overshadowed fay high pop-
ulation growth and the effects of
the war in neighbouring-Mozam-
bique.

Thatcher heads for

stickier climes
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN 01 NAIROBI

BRITAIN’S Prime Minister, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, today
exchanges the balmy climate of
Kenya and the cordiality of Pres-
ident Daniel arap Moi for the
muggy heat ana clamour of
Lagos, and an unpredictable wel-
come from Nigerians.

British officials acknowledge
that the coming 28 hours in
Nigeria will be the most demand-
ing part of her two-nation Afri-

can tour. Mrs Thatcher will be
leaving the secure environment
of what is probably Britain's clo-

sest ally in Africa for a more
volatile and prickly atmosphere.
But the opening stage of Mrs

Thatcher's first visit to Africa
since attending the Common-
wealth Conference in Zambia in
1979 is being treated as a success
by her advisers.

Kenyan officials suppressed
their irritation that Mrs Tnatcher
chose to release only . hours
before her arrival an interview
in which she questioned the
moral integrity of those who
advocate sanctions.
Once she was actually In

Kenya, Mrs Thatcher pulled in
her horns, avoiding all mention
of sanctions when she tackled
South Africa in the only speech
of her stay - surely unprece-
dented restraint on her part.
Instead, she conducted what
sometimes seemed like an elec-

tion campaign. With husband
Dennis by her side (he has not
had time for a single round of
golf) she has been extolling the
virtues of agriculture, education,
self-help, free enterprise and
British investment
And like any politician on the

hustings she had goodies to
offer a &20m grant for balance
of payments support, followed
by those statistics Mrs Thatcher
masters so readily: British grants
to Kenya since 1979 total &173ra;
nearly S70m worth of loans have
been written off; British invest-
ment in Kenya is worth SIbn.

Since her arrival In Nairobi on
Monday afternoon the Prime
Minister has been Indefatigable.
In a programme designed in part
to sbow off British aid projects
and in part to illustrate to her
the variety and potential of
Kenya, Mrs Thatcher and her
cavalcade of sometimes bemused
jvemment officials and local

_ vitaries have covered hun-
dreds of miles.

As befits an election campaign,
there have been numerous photo
opportunities, and semes ol Ken-
yans who have been the target of
personal attention now nave
first hand knowledge or the
Thatcher phenomenon.

' Kenyan politics may never be
the same again.

S Africa upturn forecast
BY ANTHONY ROBINSONM JOHANNESBURG

LEADING South African eco-
nomic indicators point to a sub-
stantial upturn in the economy
over the final quarter of last

year which could lead to faster

growth in 1988 accompanied by
rising interest rates, according to
Dr Gerhard de Kock, Governor of
the Reserve Bank.
Growth last year is expected to

have been around 2.5 per cent
To prevent higher growth from
stoking inflation. Dr de Kock
called for fiscal discipline from
the Government and warned

spending
i the pub-

that failure to control

and keep a tight ran on the pub-
lic sector deficit 'could create
difficulties."

The governor’s optimistic
assessment follows reports of

a surge of new orders for the
formerly depressed automotive
and engineering industries.

Confidence has also been
boosted by the higher gold price

and rises in incomes.

Chris Sherwell describes the Ultimate Event at Sanctuary Cove

A glimpse of Australia’s fare
;THEY ARE calling it the Ulti-

'mate Event and by Sunday, after
five days of the 'biggest, best
party Australia has ever seen,"
the doubters will know whether
it has lived up to its billing.

No, it is not one of the thou-
sands of celebrations for the
country’s bicentenary. It is an
extraordinary AS15m (£5.82m)
festival of sport, music and
entertainment to mark the open-
ing of Sanctuary Cove, a massive
tourist and residential resort on
a reclaimed island swamp on
Queensland's Gold Coast-
Topping the bill is Frank Sina-

tra, who will perform far about
an hour on Saturday night,
reputedly for a Sim fee. Also on
the list Is Ms Whitney Houston
and an array of well-known Aus-
tralian rock, jazz and country
music performers.
For sports fans, thse are the

Ultimate Greats of Golf, headed
by the legendary Arnold Palmer
and including Bernard Longer
and Nick Faldo and the Ultimate
Tennis Challenge, featuring Ivan
Lendl, Yannick Noah, Slobodan
Zivojinovic, Martina Navratilova,
Chris Evert and others.
There is also a catalogue of

other Ultimate Entertainments -
air daredevil shows, fashion
spectaculars, a beer festival, a
15km road race, an international
lawn bowls tournament, power-
boat races, stand-up comedy
shows and ' impromptu perfor-

mances by magicians and busk-
ers.

An exclusive resort, in short, is

inviting ordinary people to share
in its opening. But ticket sales

have been disappointing, despite
their attractive price - around
SA210 for entry to all five days
of events.
This month the organisers

resorted to selling tickets for sin-

days in order to boost mim-
es vary according to the

day: for Saturday they will be
AS90 per head.
The doubts, it seems, stem

from the event's sheer extrava-
gance, which deliberately

Arnold Palmer: legendary

matches the lavish resort project
as a whole It all looked too good
to be true. Frank Sinatra even
had to be asked to tape a radio
spot insisting that he was indeed
coming to Australia.
But then controversy and

Sanctuary Cove have always
gone hand in hand. The driving
force behind the development is

Mr Mike Gore, a former car sales-

man wonderfully described as a
leader of the "white shoe brf-

lapse and the irony of this coin-

cidence with Sir Job's difficulties

has been lost on no-one.

The 440-hectare development
Is on Heme Island, which lies in
the mouth of the Coamera River
between Brisbane and Surfers
Paradise on Queensland’s
heavily developed Gold Coast -
itself once described as a cross,

between Southend, Hawaii,
Coney Island and hell.

Apart from its luxury water-
front homes. Sanctuary Cove
will have the Hyatt Hotel group's
first all-Regency Club class
establishment anywhere, two
world class golf courses, a coun-
try dub. a recreation centre and
four harbours. *

The project is said to have ben-
efited from concessional help
from the electricity authority to
supply power to the island, and
from the state’s construction of a
bridge and roads linking the
island to tbe Gold Coast.

The State Parliament even
spedfic- legislation, the

ctuary Cove Resort Act,
which freed the area from local

government regulations .and
made it virtually self-governing.

M one stage in 1986, when Mr
Gore’s company hit financial dif-

ficulties, it received a state loan
through the Queensland Govern-
ment Development Authority of
moreAS10m,

Revelation of the details last

March caused a furore - and
revived old charges of "cron-
yism" which . hardly helped Sir
Joh'spolitical campaign.
' There was further
In June, when Mr Gore
in court on 34 charges of
attempting to evade sales taxes
an the Import of luxury yachts.
The case is yet to be hearth
To sell the development itself,

the broadcast and print media
over'tbe past few months have
carried a sophisticated advertis-

ing campaign co-ordinated by
of the co

group of
became

This to the label given to a
ip of wealthy devdoperawho

closely identified with •

the maverick Sir Joh Bjelke-Fe-
tersen, who until December had
been premier of Queensland for
almost 20 years.
When Sir Joh began his ulti-

mately abortive 'Push for Can-
berra" last year, ft was Mr Gore
who struck fear into the pre-
mier's political opponents by
suggesting there was A$26m for
the campaign.
Another member wasMr Bruce

Judge, whose Ariadne group is

also heavily Involved, in the
Sanctuary Cove project Ariadne
has been in deep trouble since
the October stodc market col- Frank Sinatra: Mil-topper

one or the country's top agen-
cies.

• -"Thera is no other place like it

on. the entire Australian conti-
nent,* say the blurbs. The resi-

dential area is 'unashamedly eli-

tist,* a place where ^successful

people will live In a community
of their peers" and "without fear

An earUra^, controversially,
went much Anther: “The streets

these days are full of- cock-
roaches," it said, "and moat rof

• them- are human,” Sanctuary
Cove, it added, was "an bland of
civilisation In a violent world.*
The media have colled it a For-
’Cress ofthe Rich.- -O-I 'w‘. :

; -'As for the’Ultimate Event. -
fchesobject of a separate concen-
trated advertising bH» ~ Indica-
tions from the attendance bn the

.first day yesterday were promlfl-

iA&'aecorting to dne ;Of the

^Ata*n there was a crowd of
20.000." he Claimed delightedly,
“ft31 he much more om Satur-
day." ••

decMrid*
as. they, had^l^rea^^^to^k^ta
.jeopardising both the golf and
the- termb aud^much else, the
Ybk was clean an Ultimate Non-
Event. • •• •- 1

Indonesian
budget
squeezes
economy
By John Murray Brawn in

Jakarta

INDONESIA'S draft 1988-89 bud-
get, which President Suharto
presented to parliament this
week; marks a further squeeze of
the domestic economy with spir-

alling debt repayments absorbing
much of the projected increase

in export revenues and tax
receipts.
Tending to tbe side of caution,

the budgrt is based on an oil

price afS16 a barrel, compared
with $15 last year. This follows

the inclusive agreement last

month of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
aimed at defending a level of $18
a barrel Oil on the spat market
is currently trading at around
$16 .

Spending - both routine and
development - is set to Increase
by 27 per cent to Rupiah
28j900bn (S9.4hn). But according
to Mr Radius Prawiro. the
Finance Minister, actual change
to closer to 13 per cent, given
better than expected foreign aid
disbursement in the current year
and higher realised aQ revenues.
Currency realignment is offi-

cially blamed for the hefty 66
per cent increase in debt repay-
ments which at Rupiah 10,600bn
accounts for half of all routine
expenditures.
With the continued export

growth expected the Govern-
ment says the deficit on the cur-
rent account will fall to $654m,
from a revised figure for 1987-88

of $1.7bn. This compares with
$4bn in 1986-87.

Manila
welcomes US
debt shift
By Richard Qourtay in MmiBa

MR VICENTE JAYME, the new
Philippine Finance Secretary,
yesterday welcomed the US Gov-
ernment's participation in a
scheme through which Mexico
plans to cut its external debt by
issuing US-backed bonds in
cduuige for bonk loans.

_ He said tiie US involvement In
the debt problem has opened the
door to a change In attitudes and
was a major breakthrough in the
search for s solution to the Third
World debt problem.

“In the past all you seemed to
hear was: you owe, you pay," Mr
Jayme said. "There is no way
that the Third Work! can con-
tinue to pay these debts.* The
Mexican package would allow a
country to reduce principal and
interest payments ami therefore
allow more funds to go to stimu-
lation of domestic growth, he

the plan Involves the sale ti

MexacoaT zero-coupon. US Tres
bands. They will be toed a—Itofal'by Mexico for the issu

of-bonds to be issued to bank
whfeh.bid to tender their extol

.. at discounts to fee
in 1 „

. In Ha first meeting
With reporters since his confir-
mation by Congress in Decem-
ber, Mr Jayme outlined a conser-
vative attitude towards the

lay’s $28.6bn debt, the servi-
cing of which last year ate up 44
per cent ofexport receipts and is
expected to take 32 pa- cent this
yean

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Washington seeks

talks with EC on
oilseed dispute
BY PETER H0NTAQN0N, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

THE Reagan Administration is
seeking formal consultations
with tne EC in an effort to
resolve a fresh trade dispute over
subsidies on soybeans and other
oilseeds which US producers say
have hit their exports to Europe.
The consultation request is the

first stage in a process that could
formal complaint beinglead to a ,

filed with the General Agree?
ment on Tariffs and Trade if the
dispute is not resolved, a US
trade spokesman said yesterday.

It follows a decision earlier
this week by Mr Clayton Yeutter,
US Trade Representative, to take
up a complaint from the Ameri-
can Soybean Associatlon(ASA).
The association claims increas-

ing European subsidies have
caused US soybean exports to
Europe to drop to around
$2bn(£l.lbn) a year from $3.7bn
five years ago.
The action cornea at a time

when the US is growing increas-
ingly sceptical about European
readiness to live up to last year’s
agreement on a separate farm
dispute under which the EC
undertook to compensate the US

for lost grain sales to Spain fol-

lowing its accession to the Com-
munity.
In its complaint, the ASA

charged that European oilseed
processors are forced to pay the
equivalent of $600 a tonne to
European soybean farmers, some
three times the world price.

Subsidies they receive in com-
pensation mean they can earn a
higher profit from pri
European rather than i

soybeans.
The ASA also claimed that

similar subsidies operate on sun-
flower and rapeseed, while Euro-
pean seed producers also benefit
from special transportation sub-
sidies.

Meanwhile pressure is growing
in tiie US for sanctions to be
imposed if the EC fails to com-
plete the purchases of grain and
sorghum agreed under the Span-
ish accession deal.
European purchases so far

have fallen far short of the the
2m tonnes of corn and 300,000
tonnes of sorghum due to be
completed by the
ary.

end of Febm-

Export credit rates to Increase
BY PETER MONTAfiNON, WORLD TRADE EOfTOfi

INTERNATIONALLY agreed
rates for subsidised export cred-}
its are to Increase by 0.6 percem-|
age points across the board froraj

January 16 following the latest
review by the Organisation fon
Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD).

,

This is the first change in thd
rates since July 1986 and reflects!

an Increase in world interest!
rates since then. The OECD cal-

culates the rates according to a
formula that uses the weighted

average of rates for currencies in
the International Monetary
Fund's Special Drawing Right
(SDR).
The increase will mean that

relatively rich countries will
have to pay a minimum of 10.15
per cent for loans with a two to
five year maturity and 10.4 per
cent for longer loans. Intermedi-
ate countries will pay 8.85 and
9.IS per cent respectively, while
relatively poor countries will pay
8 per cent on all maturities.

Younger to

push Hawk
in India
By David Buchan, Defence
Correspondent

British Aerospace’s attempt
to persuade India to buy
the Hawk trainer rather
than the Franco-German
Alphabet will be given high
level backing this week
from Mr George Younger,
the UK Defence Secretary,
who arrives In India today
for a five day visit.
BAe rates its chances of

winning the sizeable Indian
Jet trainer contract me
“quite reasonable**, after
recent sales of the Hawk to
the US navy and the Swiss
airforce.

Another point which may
favour the Hawk is that
India carries ont licensed
manufacture of the Adonr
engine. The Adonr powers
both the Hawk and the Jag-
uar fighter which Is made
under licence by Hindustan
Aeronautics at Bangalore,
where Mr Younger will visit
next week.

Equipment for India**'
large armed services la
drawn from a variety of
sources - Soviet, Western
and. Increasingly, - indige-
nous Indian manufacture.
The Soviet Uuheux has Juat
leased Twain a unclear-pow-
ered submarine, and has
sold India one of its latest
fighters, the MiG-29.

Bat India has remained a
steady market for British
arms.The Jaguar deal Is
worth around SIbn, while
latterly Britain has bene-
fited from New Delhi’s
interest In expanding its
naval aviation with the pur-
chase of Sea Harriers, Sea
Eagle missiles, and HMS
Hermes, the assault carrier
used In the Falklands war.

US favours revaluation ofHK dollar
BY DAVE) DODWELL IN HONQ KONG

THE Hong Kong Government
ought “at some stage" to revalue
its currency against the US dol-
lar as part of an effort to correct
its substantial trade imbalance
with the US, Sen Lloyd Bentsen,
.chairman of the Senate finance
{committee, argued yesterday.
He conceded, however, that

|the territory should not be sub-
to the same threats as are

directed at Taiwan and
Korea.

The senator, who saw Sir
David Wilson, Hong Kong's gov-
ernor, yesterday at the end of a
fact-finding visit to East Asia’s
"Four Dragons’ CTaiwan, South
Korea, Hong Kong and Singa-
pore) also conceded that pres-
sure to force worldwide currency
appreciation against the US unit

or to dismantle non-tariff barri-

ers to trade would not solve
underising problems in the US
economy inhibiting export
growth.
"We have to make trade -a

number one priority for our
country, and in the past it has
not been. It has been tite hand-
maiden for other foreign .poticy

objectives," he said.

Last yew Hong Kong's trade
surplus with the UfT soared
towards $7bn.
Senator Bentsen insisted that

currency adjustment had to
come in due course, even though
the Territory’s administration
"feels very strongly that there
should not be any mange*.
In recent weeks, mounting

speculative pressure for a revalu-

ation from the existing linked
rate of KKS7J8 to $1 has sucked
hundreds of millions' of Hriiaii

into the territory, and has
prompted tbe government to-pre-
pare plans to impose negative
interest rates. .

As the Taiwanese and South .

Korean governments have capit-
ulated to US pressure forxevalu-

:

ation of their currencies, Hong.
Kong has fought hard to-estab-.
lish that it to a special care. It

.

argues that it is a totally open
economy and that its trade to in

,

overall balance - and .as such

.

should' not be pressured to
rh«ng«> nn exchange rate.

Sen Bentsen provided at least
token support yesterday-for
Hong Kong’s ' case: "Hong fans
presents a different; situation-

titan we find in the other Pacific
Bssin.ogtmtriea We do not have .

a problem of marketaccess here,
pur products have a good entry,
and good

:
"We look atHojjg Kong and.

Singapore as special situa-
tions^we don't have the same
problems that we have withIhk
wan, Sooth Korea-' and Japan
with substantial long term non-
tariff barriers. But we are seeing
here in .Hoag 'Kong -a $6bn-7hn-.
trade surplus and we are hopefol
thatwe wifisee some adjustment
to tite currency,*he said.

3

; Such adjustments will not
alone Solve US :trade problems,
he- said,but -It.- was *vital to .

emphasise now “if we are to pay DreM WiUmu dtoni
:off our debts,"he said. Momwith SbaUoyd "——in

Washington in textile US electronics deficit grows
agreement with Mexico
BY PETER KONTAGNON, WORLDTRADE EDITOR

BY LOUISE KEHOE INUN FRANCISCO

THE US has signed a new textile

trade agreement with Mexico
that will allow fas- a significant
increase in two-way trade over
the next four years.
The agreement, announced in

Washington bv Mr Clayton Yeut-
ter, US Trade Representative,
follows other sectoral agree-
ments completed over the past
month in areas like-steel, beer,
wine and spirits. It is
part of a pattern of gradual trade
liberalisation between the two
countries.
Under the agreement, Mexico

will be aide to increase its textile
and garment sales to the US by 6
per cent a year, a higher incre-
ment than that conceded by the
US to other developing country
textile prodocera.
In return Mexico is to ease

restrictions on the import of US
ana toyam and fabrics allow.

for the first time, the Import of
up to S240m worth of US apparel
and other finished products.

It has also agreed to open up
its "maquilladora’ duty-free pro-
cessing zones to textile producers
who will process cut fabric from
the US for re-export Northof the
border.

Mr Yeutter said the agreement
was ‘another important step to
the liberalisation of trade
between our two countries." It
follows a framework trade i

ment signed in November wl
-established procedures far con-
sultation and resolution of trade
.disputes.

Nonetheless the two countries
are still a long way from reach-
ing a comprehensive free-trade
arrangement on tbe lines of that

last weekend with Can-

THE US electronics goods trade
deficit grew by 8JJ per cent to
$&7bn In tite third quarter of
1987.reversing a trend eatab- ;

lushed earlier in the year toward

.

smaller deficits, saps the Ameri-
can Electronics Association. -

The negative balance of trade
in electronics between' the- US
and Japan increased by 4. per .

cent to $5.2hn In the third quar-
ter, the US industry group said.

"The trend established earlier

to tite year of reduced US elec- -

trades trade deficits, both. with.
Japan and the world, has come
to a halt,"said Mr Ralph Thom-
son, AEA senior vice President.

There was a 13 per cent reduc-
tion in the -deficit' during the
first half of 1987, but the third
quarter increase a cause for

concern and an envious indica-

tor that It will take more than «
decline in the value of the dollar

to solve our trade problems," Mr *

Thomson said.

Mr Michael Smlth,thft US
deputy trade represent**
tfve^estardayrabetred a Jap-
anese request tor Oe US to

raiMiHfag sanctions
on a range of Japueie

AP|-DJ reports from

sanctions were imposed
by Washington last April I*
retsHatton for alleged vtolsr
ttona off the US-Japan aead-
conductortradepact.

'

Japanese offlctala said the
US xeaponee represents an
tmgrease on tte semicoBdoctor
rice off bilateral trade talks
that opened in Tokyo thia

"Clearly, in the next year,we
must convince Congress and the
Admlntotration and all presiden-
tial candidates that for the
long-term health, off. the country
ana our industry, the federal

deficit must be reduced
Icantly," Mr Thomson

klfLHL e
J®
ctronk* trade with

tra woncLuie computer segment
or the industry saw its positive

12?lWn
8tS^L,S8hUy from

Him? thpe* Quartersof 1.986 to $2bn in the 1987
period.

JBff *7“*° dftBcU: 1ft tite com-
munications segment swelled by
«S lS87,from $L3bh
to tiBbn. The US electronics

SSESr with Japansnowed the mast improvement
to the eansumer products area,

Tire computer trade deficitwith Japan grew 29 per cent

tiSt j?jr£3
fibni a trend

SSLS jftgy to increase trade
friction between the two ooun-
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hit by Murdoch shakeup
BY RAYMOND SNOOD*, ,

BRITAIN'S biggm wholnslr
newspaper distributor? have suf-
fered in the new franchise sys-
tem being introduced by Mr.
Rupert Murdoch's Hews Interna-
tiona] for the distribution of his
rive national .titles. : '

.

W.H. Smith, pnp -oT; the- UK's
largest newspaper wholesalers,
said yesterday that It would lose
£40tn in annual turnover, about
10 per cent of its wholesale busi-
ness. as a' result of News Interna-.
tional's altacalion of 182 fran-
chise covering ali of. England
apart from London. -

John Menzies,- which. together
with W.H.Smith accounts for
hair tin* newspaper wholesale
business in the. UK, believes -it

would lose annual turnover of
55m.
The winners in the. lender pro-

cess have been .’small indepen-
dent wholesalers and -TNT, the

Australian-based international
transport comply, which has
been delivering News Interna-
tional titles by „faad direct to
retailersJn ‘London and to whole-'
solerselsewfcere'slnce January
-1986. -

'

" TNT, in which Mr Murdoch
has a smaH ’stake, is" believed tb -

have woo rnore than 30 of the v
.182 franchises including the lcey

cities of
: Birmingham,: Manches--

ter and SristoL
, . _ . . ; =.

Mr -Alanv Jones, managing :

director of ,TNT (UK), confirmed
yesterday that he^was-setting oj>-

ar: wholly . OiWrted . Subsidiary,
Newsagent

'
V^olesaie y Corpora-,

tion, totakeon thejwwwork.
The franchise hottle arose

.after News IntemaUonal decided
last year- to. .reduce the

-
1,000'

wholesalers,,many .of them only
handling Sunday newspapers,

and called for. tenders for 182
franchSseSr

'

This veeJc ffeWB International
has been Informing- the appli-

cants whether or not they have
been: awarded five-yeer contracts
for the exclusive wholesale dis-

tribution of-TKe Tunes, The Sun.
Today, tite NeWS: of the World
and the. Sunday. Times in the
franchise areas applied for.

Mr Malcolm Reid, managing
director of W.R.SmJth, said
terday that .the:-company
applied for dll the 80 franchise
areas where it

r was the existing
wholesalers and for some new
areas, but had won only 14. Men-
zies applied foar 47 and won only
18. .

: Although, the.. new. franchises
will continue to handle other
titles some publishers fear News
International .titles, might get
special treatment.

Home Office to

discuss prison,

disruption vote
By John Gappor -

PRISON OFFICERS' . leaders and
Home Office officials are meet-
ing tomorrow, after a vote in
favour of Industrial -artion -by
prison staff in protest at man-
ning levels. ;

The Home Office- Is being
pressed- by the Prison Officers?
Association, to recruit additional
officers for the implementation
of the Fresh ' Start package ’oF
working practices refornLAVthe
moment it plans to take' on 750
additional officers. .

The Home Office may try to
persuade the association not to
implement industrial action- by
holding out the hope that -an
assessment of Fresh Start man-
ning levels due to "be completed
at the end ot this month will

lead to more recruitment.
'

But the two rides face a prob-
lem in reaching a compromise.
In order, to. comply.'with the
Trade Union Act/ J984, die offi-

cers must atari industrial action
by January 15 - before the final

result of the assessment is due.
The association claims that the

Home Office reneged on a. com-
mitment to recruit 950 additional
officers for Fresh Start and Is

also concernd at plans for

increased use of civiHans in the
prison service.- .

. . -

Mr John Baridl, JPOA chair-
man, said yesterday that the
union was ‘notin the business or
sabre-rattling* and .was prepared
to take action if. the Home Office
failed to -responds

-

h

into tax affairs
BYlflpK BUNKER. ,.

GUARDIAN Royal Exchange, the
British -insurance group, said yes-
terday that last- year it asked
Coopers& Lybrand, the accoim-

.

jancy firm, to make an indepen-
dent Investigation of aspects of
its tax affairs.

It followed;internal allegations
of possible tax' fraud made-.by Mr
Charles Robertson, who. was
sacked last May. from. hi* post as.
GRE*s chief tax accountant.
An industrial tribunal ruled

last November that Mr Robertson
had been, unfairly dismissed, and
ordered GRE to reinstate .hire.

GRE has^ lodged, on appeal
against the tribunal's decision
with the London-based Employ-
mentAppeal Tribunal;

venue,
no fraud*” Mr Norman.Shepherd,
GRE's general manager (finance
and investment) sain yesterday.
He added, however, that the Coo-
pers &Xybrand investigation
was "directed;at a narrow issue."

The Inland .Revenue la -now.
, conducting ha own inquiry into
aspects of GRE's affairs, and has
interviewed'Mr RobertsonTnthe-
last month.

; u .

.'The Coopers investigationwas
personally commissioned by Mr
John Collins, GRE's chairman,
MrSbepherd said.. r: .

. Mr lan Rogers, a Coopers &.
Lybrand

.tax partner, said last
night that -the firm was asked to-,

carry- out the- investigation

-

immediately after Mr Robertson

.

was first suspended from duty
by GRE last March. -

Coopers & Lybrand has been
GRE's auditor smee 1968. But Mr
Rogers said" its

1 investigation was
Tully independent and had been
conducted with the Revenue's
full agreement -

The accountants submitted
their findings to -the Inland Rev-
enue on August IK “Our conclu-
sion was that we' could- not find
any evidence to support Mr -Rob-
ertson’s ailegatiohs, "Mr Rogers
said.

‘

He said ,Coopers & Lybrand-
learned later from a -newspaper
report of the industrial tribunal
that the Revenue was making
further Junquiriefe oif its own.
GRE said

.
yesterday that it

would be' improper to comment
in any detail either about its

employment dispute with Mr
Robertson, or about the Inland
Revenue inquiry, which Mr
Shepherd said were two quite
separate matters.
Asked about the industrial tri-

bunal, Mr Shepherd said: *We
believe that it came to the ‘wrong
conclusion. But there is no way
that we are going to discuss the
grounds of our appeal."
Mr Shepherd -raid GRE "totally

welcomed* the Revenue's inqui-
ries.^From the moment that this
thiirg began to. run we have been
determined to get to the bottom
of it,” he said. It began to run
from the moment Mr Robertson
made thesei. allegations ‘inter-'

rtaUy-” ...... - ~

Measure of

jobless

‘overstated

total
9

ofmam nonwnoo

ABOUT 200,000 fewer people
would have been defined as
unemployed In Britain during
the spring of 1986 If the Govern-
ment had- used an internation-
ally recommended method for
calculating . unemployment, a
Department of Employment
study shows.
In its annual survey of the

structure of unemployment
released yesterday, the depart-
ment said .the growth in the
number of people out of work
between spring 1983 and spring
1986 was broadly flat If the
method proposed by the Interna-
tional Labour Organisation and
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
(ILO-OECD) of surveying the
labour market was used.

Instead, recorded unemploy-
ment rose by more than 300,000
people during the same period
on the Government's definition,
known as the ‘claimant count*,
which tabulates the number of
recipients of unemployment ben-
efits, said the study, in this
month's Employment Gazette.

During spring 1986 thane was
an average .of 3.17m. people
claiming unemployment benfits.
On the basis or the ILO-OECD
survey method, the department
said there would have been
K97m unemployed.

-The department said the diver-
gence between the two recorded
rates of unemployment was
probably explained by an
increased propensity of people to

claim benefits.

The figure of 200,000, how-
ever, represented a net figure
and disguised some targe swi
in the numbers of people
counted as unemployed by both
the ILO-OECD method and the
Government ‘claimant count”.

In spring- 1986 there were
860.000 people claiming benefits,

but who were not unemployed
by the ILO-OECD definition,
because they were not seeking
work or woe hot available to
start work within two weeks of
being surveyed. Also, there were
210.000 people -who claimed ben-
efits, although they were in some
form of paid work when sur-
veyed. -

On the- ILO-OECD measure
there were, . therefore, 1.07m
claimants who would not he clas-

sified as unemployed. Against
that, however, were tflQfiQQ peo-
ple who were classified as.unem-
ployed by the ILO-OECD but
who were not receiving benefits.

Expert Pensions Advice and Information from
Financial Times Publications

EXECUTIVE
PIzNSIO<NS

19 \87-88
With the pensions Industry on the verge of a revolution, advtce on
pensions is needed more than aver. The AEW afition ot EXECUTIVE
PENSIONS, completely revised and updated, equips you to deal

confidently with the new situation.

This practical handbook provides you with a comparative

assessment of 116 tailor-made pension plans, guiding you through
complex legislation and conflicting advice. It presents a thorough
analysis of the fast-growing executive pensions market A
oxnprehensive reference section provides profiles of tffe insurance
companies and fete comprehensive details ol with-profits, unit-

Bnked and depostt-adntinsira&on poBties.

EXECUTIVE PENSIONS win hefo you select the most suitable

pension plan (or you or your client by outfining the hidden

advantages and disadvantages oflhepianonoffer.lt includes
comprehensive information on;

• petitions at the crossroads - the timetable tor change
• thecWterant types of executta pensions

• comparing executive pensions

• executive pensions versus personal pensions

• summary tables

EXECUTIVE PENSIONS 1987-88, a Financial Times Business

Information publication, is an essential guide for all those who plan,

adminteter, or advise on executive pensions aid tor everyone with an

interest in judging the many schemes currently on the market

AvaBabtefronsIl December 1987

Price£21 .50 UK.

SELF-EMPLOYED PENSIONS 1987-88

fi» new edition of SELF-EMPLOYED PENSIONS, the only source of

detailed comparative pensions information for the self-employed and
flitir advisers, wHI be available early to 1 988.

ORDER FORI!

~

Ptaaomm ik Ita Mstating OapntncnL Ftaanda) Urns Barinss Wonwton.
7th Floor. SU4 taokqr. teuton SW1H0DB. T«t 01-799 2002. (IfeaofttrMM
«*•)
PteBnnnV inyniffltrmWirTT^ "^rtrfrirfiiitiritinta-rtrrifHni

-COPVtamiK- of EXECUTIVE PENSORS 1887-88

Pri*pvoar 821JB UK or E24AJSS36 arnicas,

tendons ay chews ctoacDUSt Bade payable id FT Badass Miraailai.
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WHY on earth haven’t you

put the dates of the WHICH
Computer? Show in your diary yet

WHEN it’s the only exhibition

that gives you the WHOLE
story about computers in retailing

todayWHERE? At the NEC,

Birmingham, from 19-22 January.

’Phone 0792 792 792 any time,

day or night, for your free tickets.

THE WHICH
COMPUTER? SHOW'

OVER 450 EXHIBITORS - EVERYTHING FROM PC’S TO NETWORKING - OVER 110

MAJOR NEW PRODUCT LAUNCHES - CAD VILLAGE DESK-TOP PUBLISHINGCENTRE
FREE INDUSTRY-SPEC IF1C BRIEFINGS • COMPUTER CONSULTANCY CENTRE
PLUS OFFICE UPDATE m THE NEW BUSMESS EQUIPMENT A SERVICES SHOW

NEWPORT
The Financial Times proposes to
publish a Survey on the above on
MONDAY 28TH MARCH 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details

of available advertisement positions,

please contact:

CLIVE RADFORD
on 0272-292565

or write to him at
Merchants House, Wapping Road,

Bristol, BS1 4RW

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER0
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Quality.

It’s a key word for everyone at SKF. After all, we

make our livingfrom it. Not only in the productswe offer

but, of equal importance, in our service.

It means that, though we speak some 50 different

languages, ‘quality’ is a universal language within the

company. And not only does every employee have a role

to play in promoting quality, the same goes for our

thousands of distributors. In eveiy comer of the globe.

The result of this resolute commitment to quality

has been to become the world leader in rolling bearings.

And other precision products too. We have some 20%

of the world bearing market — that’s more than twice as

much asour nearest competitor.

And, although our roots are in Sweden, we are

highlyintemational.That is because quality is a language

all people understand.

: 45,000 employees inJ30 countries.

Butone language: Qiudity. QUaBtSt, QuaBt&. Calidad. QuaHtcL Kvalitet.

same

SKF empbys some 45,000 people

from 130 different nations. Manufactur-

ing takes place in 80 factories in 17

countries.

Apart from rolling bearings, SKF
manufactures and markets cutting tools.

grinding machines, linear motion pro-

ducts, textile machinery components,

aerospace components, fasteners and

othermass-producedprecisionproducts.

In every one ofthese areas, SKFhas
a leadingposition .

GOBI

SKF. Something extra.
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Birmingham to

receive £113m
in aid from EC
BY HAZEL DUFFY

BIRMINGHAM IS to rwrivp
Sll:ini from the* Eitropcun
Regional Pevelopineiii Fund
towards restoring its blighted
inner-city area.
The award, which will be paid

over five years, is rxprrUil to be
followed up shortly by an
announcement that the Kura-
pean Social Fund will also be
making a substantial sum avail-

able to the city council.
The combined grunts will form

the first award by Brussels to the
CfK under the "integrated
operations" scheme. This pro-
gramme aims to co-ordinate
money from the funds and
thereby enable European Com-
munity money to have a bigger

impact on redressing regional
imbalance than through the tra-

ditional system of making grunts
to single projects.
The Government also

announred yesterday that the
West Lothian area of Scotland
has been granted S2fi.7m by
Brussels Tor the encouragement
of economic regeneration. The
area, to the west of Edinburgh,
has been seriously affected by
the closures of coal mines ana
factories.

Projects in Denmark. France
and Ireland have also been
approved on a similar basis by

t he European Commission. These
sums are additional to the
Regional Development Fund
allocations routinely dispersed
by Brussels. The latest tranches,
announced yesterday tn Brussels,

totalled Ecus 169m (’5109m) for

the UK.
The fund’s allocation to Bir-

mingham will go towards a
5290m improvement programme
drawn up by the local authori-

ties in conjunction with other
public sector bodies. It Is aimed
at renewing infrastructure,
improving transport, providing
training facilities and giving
advice and loans to businesses,

in an effort to make the inner-

city area more attractive to pri-

vate investors.

About 30.000 jobs are expected
to be preserved and created in

the programme, in an attempt to

reverse the serious industrial
decline which affected Bir-

mingham in the 1970s and early.

1980s.
The Government has seen Bir-

mingham os a test case. It is sup-
porting submissions by other
British cities to Brussels for simi-

lar aid. Success. in securing "inte-

grated operations’ money is seen
os particularly important in the
light of the focus on inner-city
regeneration in Britain.

Habitat chief appointed
BY MAGGIE URRY

STOREHOUSE, the retail eon
glomerate which includes Habi
tat, Motherrare. BUS and Rich-

ards, yesterday appointed Ml
Francis Bruguierr as chief execu-
tive of the Habitat group world-'

wide. He will join the Storeliousij

board. i

The move completes the shun
lie or chief executives of Lite var-

ious Storehouse chains precipi-

tated by the departure of Mr
Denis Cassidy, then running
BhS, lost September. Mr Cassidy
left when Storehouse decided to

bring in a group managing direc-
tor from outside.

Sir Terence Conran, Store-
house chairman, said thaL the
group was close to appointing a
managing director. "We have a
short-list of four candidates at
the moment and expect to
announce the appointment in
the Hrst quarter of this year."
Mr Bruguiere, aged 52, was

chief executive of Habitat
France and Belgium and will be
replaced there by Mr Giles
OudeL

Council
chief

suspended
on full pay
By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent

MB TOM CAULCOTT* chief
executive of Birmingham
City Connell, has been
suspended on full pay
because of remarks he is
said to have made about his
employers while interview-
ing potential successors.
The post la one of the

most senior in local govern-
ment and carries a salary of
£65,000 a year. The council,
said that Mr Bernard Far-
rar, City Treasurer, would
act as chief executive until
further notice.
Mr Caulcott, aged 60,

announced last October
that he would retire on May
1 this year. He came to Bir-
mingham City Connell in
1983 after a career as a
senior civil servant and six
years as secretary of the'

j

Association of Metropolitan

.

Authorities. He Is highly
[

regarded as a chief execu-j
tlve bat has sometimes had
an abrasive relationship

*

with his political masters.
None of the parties »

Involved would comment on i

the suspension yesterday,'
hpt Mr Dick Knowles,',
leader of the conncll, put

:

out a statement saying that
Mr Caulcott had been -

suspended because of the
seriousness of the allega-
tions.

“It would not be fair to
Mr Caulcott to go into the -

allegations in any detail,
but I have to say that they
concern remarks or lumen-,
dos which he la alleged to
have made about elected
members and the city coun-
cil generally when be was
talking about the Job which
he is about to leave," Mr
Knowles said.

Servis

in £6m
buy-out

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS I

ECONOMIC ACnvnT-lndlces or industrial production, manufacturing output
(1930-100): engineering orders (1980-100); retail sales volume (1980-100); retail
sales value ( 1SS0-200); registered unemployment (excluding school leavers) and
unfilled vacancies (000s). All seasonally adjusted

1986

Indl-

prod
HO-

output
Retail

*oL
Bacall
value

Unem-
ployed v*ca

2nd qtr. 109.7 1044 97 121.3 154.0 3303 175.6
3rd qtr. 1 10-9 105-0 96 1ZS.7 158.7 3302 2003

"W 1I1.I 1074 96 126£ 1943 3,141 213.0

1113 107.3 96 1204 1573 8373 2103
2nd qtr 112.4 109.4 96 128.3 166-0 2365 226.1
3rd qtr
April
May

114.7 I11J 92 131.8 1713 2327 2413
l\ZA 109.0 96 188.0 169.0 3,018 217.7
113J 109.6 96 128.4 1613 2362 2803

June 111.7 10941 96 129.4 1673 2325 233.7
July 114^4 111.4 94 131.2 173.7 2376 2383
Aug. 116.2 112.1 98 132JJ 171.0 2329 2363
Sept U*A IIZJ3 92 I8IJ) 1713 2,778 2463
Oct.
No*.

116-4 1102 94 138.0
1344

1803 2,712
2349

261.4
2683

Cramer Invac IntnxL En# Metal Textile H-M*
good* *x>d* tpodi output nuiTg. etc. starts*

1033 1003 1143 99.7 109.1 108.1 143
1083 101.1 115.7 1023 1093 104J 193
106.4 1013 1173 1033 1083 1083 193
1083 1033 116.0 1683 1153 1043 153

1083 1023 1173 1063 1133 1013 173
1103 1033 1173 1083 1183 166.7 19.6
118.1 1063 1193 1093 1193 1673 203
1103 1033 1173 1063 1163 1063 184
1113 1023 1183 1063 1193 1063 20.8
110.7 1083 116J 106.0 1283 1063 203
1123 1083 1193 1063 1*0.0 1073 203
1133 106.1 1203 1093 ;mi> 1093 173
1123 1073 1183 110.0 1173 1073 213
1143 1083 1193 1113 1263 1093 173

OUTFUT-By market sector; consumer goods. Investment goods, intermediate goods
(materials and fuels); engineering output, metal manufacture, textiles, leather and
dothing (1980- ICO); hooting st8RE (OQQs, monthly average).

1986
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4Unqtr.

1st qtr.

2nd qtr
3rd qtr
April

May
June
July
Aug
Sept
Oct

EXTERNAL TRADE-lndlces of export and Import volume (1980-100); visible
balance-, current balance (Sm); oil balance (Sm); terms of trade (1980-100); official

1986
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

1987
1st qtr.

2nd qtr
3rd qtr
May
June
July
Aug '

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

VpfANCXALMoney supply M0, MI and M3 (three months' growth at annua) rate);
oarat stenuig tending to private sector, building societies' net inflow; consumer
o-edith all seasonally adjusted. Clearing Bank base rate (end period).

1966
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr,

4tjflgDr.

1st qtr.

2nd qtr
3rd qtr
May
June
July
Aug
Sept-
OCL
Nov.
Dec.

INPLATION-Indlces of eamlngi (Jan 1980-100); basic materials and fuels; whole-* Danufacwr*| products (1980-inoipwaU prices and food prices (Jan

s£^”&ra^IOO)
“minodfiy lndex CSept 1S®* " 10°* *** value of

Import VWbk OH Reserve
volume balance balance balance trade USSbn

129.1 -1306 +146 +766 1023 1938
189.0 •2391 -868 +621 1033 2233
1443 -2,728 -886 +786 1003 2132

1333 -1,138 +572 +1,164 1003 2734
140.7 -2382 •659 +1,033 183.7 2436
1613 -8348 -1446 +942 1033 3431
1443 -1407 -632 +385 1083 3438
139.1 -748 -174 +245 1043 3435
1473 -928 -291 +284 1034 3431
165.1 -1307 -878 +372 1C33 8438
150.1 -617 *17 +288 1043 3431
149.1 -882 -282 +386 1043 4130
1683 •1495 -096 +841 1033 4138

4430

N1 M3
Bank

lending
as

Inflow
Cnsmer. Base

s Sm Sm Sm %

253 373 +6355 1*433 +346 1030
303 15-4 168 +798 10.00
153 144 +10316 2314 +444 1130

203 203 +8,783 1*466 +952 1030
89.7 293 +8354 1304 +1333 930
263 21.7 +11*445 1311 +849 1030
37.6 323 +2302 521 +394 930
303 213 +8379 566 +389 930
843 843 +4390 347 +241 930
223 *1.0 +2368 667 +806 1030
193 21.4 +4321 197 +412 10.00
36.7 283 +2378 812 +412 930

213 +830

8

1426 930
839

Eam-
Inar

Bade
made.*

Wtaafc
euifg* KPt* Food*

RenunT
madly.

1980
tetqtr 179.1 1323 1483 963 963 1335
2nd qtr. 1843 1253 145.7 873 98.7 1,714
3rd qtr. 187-4 1203 1463 973 983 1,464
4th qtr.

1987
1913 127.4 1473 994 983 2308
1983 1293 1493 1003 1003 1380

2nd qu- 1983 128.7 1803 1013 1013 1398

III,
2023 1313 1513 1024 1003 1347
196.0

.. 1283 1603 1013 1013 1354
198.1 128.0 1513 1013 1083 1312

June 2003 129.7 1614 1013 1013 1329
July 2084 1803 1513 1013 1003 1*638
Aug 2013 1313 1013 1024 100.7 1365
Sept. 201-4 1814 1523 1023 1003 1363Ocl 20*3 1313 1583 1023 1014 1*668
Now.
Dec.

1813 1533 1083 1013 1369
1,707

•Not Moomlly
tNm changei in unounu ouataiulif^ tankkm

David Churchill and Alice Rawsthom on public pressure for stricter regulations

Fatal fires fuel the foam furniture debate
IN THE late 1950s, the invention
of polyurethane foam revolution-
ised the British furniture Indus-
try. The days or the lumpy
horsehair sofa were over; the era
of the cheap and . cheerful
three-piece suite had begun.
Yet the same polyurethane

foam which ushered in an era of
prosperity for Britain's furniture
manufacturers has plunged the'

industry into crisis.

After a tragic series or deaths
in house fires over the Christmas
holiday period, public pressure
has mounted for the Govern-
ment to tighten its regulations
on the use or. foam in uphol-
stered furniture. The toxic fumes
emitted from burning foam were
identified by Are officers os an
important cause of the deaths.
The industry, which had been

preparing-for a new set of regu-
lations to be introduced later this
year, is now concerned that the
Government will bow topressure
for different, more severe restric-

.

lions.

The chief concern of the Brit-
ish Furniture Manufacturers’
Federation is that the Govern-
ment will table an immediate
ban on the use of polyurethane
foam. In principle the federation
favours a ban. But it argues that
such a restriction should be
phased in gradually, thereby giv-

ing furniture manufacturers
time to adjust to the new regula-
tions.

Almost all the upholstered fur-

niture now sold In Britain is

,
foam-filled and most of it is

made by British companies.
Imports account for only 18 per
cent of a market worth more
£470m at trade prices in 1986,
according to the BFMF. More
than 30,000 people, almost half
the furniture workforce, are
involved with upholstery pro-
duction.

Hillsdown Holdings, which has
extensive interests in food and
furniture, is the largest player in
the industry through companies.

Toxic fames from burning foam foraitare can km
like Christie Tyler. The rest of
the industry ranges from sizeable

businesses, such as Alston’s or
Colchester and Frayllng Furni-
ture near Manchester, to tiny
enterprises in the inner cities.

To the - consumer lobbies,
which have become increasingly

concerned at the fire risk from
upholstered furniture, the safest

solution would be to replace
polyurethane foam with higher-
density fillings. They also advo-
cate the use of flame retardant
fabrics for covers.

The industry argues that the
use of different foams and fab-

rics will increase the cost of
upholstered furniture. Estimates

of the exact increase vary, but
the BFMF suggests the use of

high density fillings would add
537 to the cost of maktiigasofe
and 550 to the retail price. ;

.

Given that the price of all
upholstered furniture - whether
made in Britain or overseas r*

would rise, no individual- manu-
facturers should be. disadvan-
taged by the price increase. But
the industry could find that
retailers may. force manufactur-
ers to bear the brunt of the
increase.
The industry also argues that

it would be hard to secure
enough supplies of high-density
foam and flame retardant Jhbr
rics. Manufacturers also claim
that foam technology is not yet
advanced enough to produce
suitable fire resistant material

for the soft style of furniture

now fashionable.

- Yet as demand increases, these

supply problems would eventu-

ally be scflved, and the econo-
' mies of scale wrought by high
volume production could reduce
prices. -But in the meantime,
according to Mr Peter Whiting, a
director or Christie Tyler, it

would not be practicable for the
Industry to switch to fire resis-

tant fillings and fabrics over-
night •

;

• -Most manufacturers accept,
though, that change is inevita-

ble: Alston’s, which produces 500
suites a week with a workforce
'or 150. has already begun to pre-

pare far-tighter regulations. It

has Introduced' higher density
filling, to the arms ofsome of Us
suites and has stopped.using fab-

rics like viscose in the covers.
T.iifg all its fellow manufacturers,
ft is working with foam and fab-

ric companies on developing new
fire resistant products.

• Retailers, meanwhile, are hav-
ing to deal with consumers con-

fused about the safety of foam-
filled furniture. “We have had a
.number of. customers ring up
today to cancel their three-piece

suites, even though the furniture

they would be buying' is almost

.certainly safer than their exist-

ing furniture if it is several years

old,’ points,out Mr David Dawk-
ins, group

,

merchandising direc-

tor for 'Harris Queensway, the
furniture retailer.

,
. Hariris Queensway and other
fumftuTO retailers, such as the

MFJ stores, are bowing to public

concern by introducing fire-re-

Itardant furniture over the next,

few weeks.

This furniture will almost cer-
tainly command higher prices,

forcing retailers to continue sell-

ing furniture filled with
,
less

fire-retardant foam (but still

within the safety limits imposed
by current regulations).

Industrialist is Design Council director

THE MANAGERS or the Servis

Group, Britain's third-largest
manufacturer or washing
machines, have staged a 56m
buy-out of their company from
the Gooding Group, the private-
ly-owned Industrial holding com-
pany headed by Mr Alf Gooding.

Servis is a Birmingham-based
company, the assets of which
were bought from the receiver

by the Gooding. Group for

S3.75m in March 1985. Servis
had failed three weeks earlier

with debts of about 511m.
Within the Gooding Group it has
expanded its range of washing
machines and has begun produc-
ing microwave ovens ana fridge-

freezers.

Servis's managers, led by Mr
Graham Young, the finance
director who is now chief execu-
tive, and Mr Kevin Moat, com-
mercial director, beat off four
rival offers to win control or the
company.
The buy-out was financed by

Security Pacific Eurofinonce, the
merchant bank, which will also

provide a further 52m of work-
ing capital. Mr Stephen Welton,
head of acquisitions finance at
Security Pacific, said the buy-out
involved a relatively small
amount of equity and a large

amount of debt.
The strong cash flow from Ser-

vis's National Homecare service
network and the asset backing of
its manufacturing operallons-
had permitted the deal to be
structured along the more highly
geared lines common in the US,
he said.

Servis employs 1,400 people
and has a customer base of more
than 300,000.

Servis is the second Gooding
Group company to be sold in a
management buy-out In the past
six months. In July, Porth Deco-
rative Products, which makes
artificial Christmas trees, was
sold for 512m.

Coopers loses

seven staff
By Richard Waters

COOPERS & Lybrand, which
runs the largest management
consultancy practice of any
accountancy firm, has suffered a
rare defection with the loss or a
small team of consultants.
Seven manufacturing and dis-

tribution specialists have left to

set up an independent consul-
tancy, York MDM, based In.

Leeds. The consultants are
experts in resource planning and
just-in-time (a technique for
minimising stock levels).

Mr David Miller, who runs the
firm's consultancy operation

^

said the loss would not damage
Coopers, which has 130 consul-
tants in its manufacturing divi-

sion out of a total staff oT 750.

However, he acknowledged that
the firm had tried unsuccessfully

to negotiate a collaboration with
York, and it expected to lose

work to the new venture.

Gateway to Wales

A PLAN to establish Cardiff ea

one of the UK's leading tourist

centres was launched by the

Welsh capital yesterday.

The scheme, produced by Tib-

bolds Coibourne. Partnership,

envisages a more modem linage

Tor Cardiff as the gateway to

Wales.

BY ALICE RAW5TH0RN

THE DESIGN COUNCIL, which
has been douded by controversy
in the post year, yesterday
annotmoml the appointment of
iMr Ivor Owen as its director fol-

lowing the unexpected departure
of Mr Keith Grant.

Until last spring Mr Owen, 67,

was chairman of Thom EMI's
appliances and lighting division.

He resigned abruptly following a
disagreement over the future of
the business.
Mr Owen, who has been a

member of the Design Council
since 1981, Is the first industrial-

ist to fill the past of director. His
predecessors nave tended to be
drawn from design and the arts.

The choice of an industrialist as
director reflects the council's
recent change or emphasis which
involves forging closer links with
industry.

Mr Grant has been director of
the council for the past lOyears.

His time as director has
embraced a fertile period for

commercial design. The Govern-
ment has played a more active

role In encouraging, industry to
become more involved with
design, at the behest of Mrs
Thatcher, and the design sector

has boomed. .

Mr Grant said yesterday that

he had decided to retire from the
directorship because,, at 53, he
had "just enough time to fit in

one more career*. Mr Grant stud

that he now had a “choice" of.

jobs and was not yet In a posi-

tion to make an announcement
about his future.

The Design Council, which has
the unenviable task of attempt-

ing to bridge the different worlds vr-

of design and industry, has land
been dogged by controversy. But
early last year arguments over
its role came to a head following
the publication of an interview
with Sir Simon -Hornby, its

recently appointed chairman, in
Vogue magazine. -

In the interview - entitled
“The Design Council: Dead as a
Dodo?" - Sir Simon, who Is also
chairman of the W. H. Smith
retail group, was reported as cri-

ticising various aspects or The
councils work. .

That.furore has been: followed
by recent reports that- the coun-
cil has overspent its budget forcu has overspent its budget for
the present year. U confirmed
yesterday that cuts in manage
ment expenditure had been
implemented. •

Mr Ivor Owen, Design Council
.director •' r' -

Scottish-Welsh steel group
BYJAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH STEEL'S plants in Scot-

land and north Wales are to be
studied to see if they could be
.hived off into a separate entity

when the .corporation is priva-

tised next year.

British Steel's Ravenscraig,
Dalzell and Clydesdale plants are
in the Motherwell District Coun-
cil area. It has commissioned
Arthur Young, the accountant, to
investigate urgently forms of pri-

vatisation that would best secure
the future of the component
parts or British Steel after priva-

tisation.

It Will look In particular at the
feasibility of creating a separate
.new materials group, which
would Include the Ravenscraig

continuously-cast slab and hot'
rolled mill, the coated strip and
sheet mill at Shotton In north
Wales, and the Clydesdale and
Dalzell plate mills.

Jn a letter in today's Financial
Times, Dr Jeremy Bray, Labour
MP for Motherwell South, high-
lights the danger that a- priva-

tised British Steel would close
the hot-rolled mill at Raven-
scraig once the Government's
guarantee of this part of the
plant expires In 1969. The future
of the continuous casting section
of the plant Is guaranteed “sub-
ject to market conditions” for
seven yearn.
Dr Bray argues that Raven-

scraig and the Shotton coated
sheet plant which it supplies

with row material Would, with
Clydesdale and DalzBllr "almost
certainly" make “a very .viable
enterprise

-
..

It would use a more advanced:
technology than the Port Talbot
and Llanwern plants In south 1

Wales, in which British Steel is

currently investing, heavily,T Or
Braysays.
The MP rays there are many

possible ways in Which the new
entity could be structured; pass!:
bly with other British- or over-
seas companies.
“The Government considered

.

privatising the Scottish.: plants

!

separately. Dr Bray old yester-
day, "but nobody thinks that is

sensible; It did not consider-com-
bining Scotland

.
with J

north

WaIes.Thlsis a,thoroughly seri-

ous.Suggestion^. ...

'He hoped Arthur Young would
he^able tt^Hfcsent its first Froth

its- bill for the privatisation of
British Steak .

He said -the study would cost
up to 560,000. Motherwell Dis-
trict Council is being supported
by neighbouring councils m the
venture _ and -It is hoped to
involve the local authority at
Shotton.

.

Dr. Bray said he hoped British
Steel, the Government and Inter-
ested companies' would co-oper-
ate in the study.
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“I don't think all consumers
will pay more at present for fur-

niture with safer roam, so we
have to keep selling existing
stocks,' pdffa Mr Dawkins.'

The strength or public concern
about the recent spate or fire

tragedies has come as a surprise

to the Government. Since the
fire ato Woolwortli store several

years ago, when foam- filled fur-

niture caught fire, the Govern-
ment has moved steadily to

reduce the risk from polyurvtii-

ene in furniture.

Ifftct summer it rlmilaliti a
code of practice covering Ihe use

of polyurethene foam with
greater fire resistance und had

planned to include this code In

new regulations some time 'this

year. ...
This would make il a criminal

offence - subject to a maximum
52,000 fine or two years’ impris-

onment - to breach the new reg-

ulations.

However, Mr Francis Maude,
the Consumer Affairs Minister, is

understood to be wxious fo
introduce Iho regulations as
speedily as possible. But even if

they were published within the
next few weeks, they would still

not take effect until early sum-
mer. , .

The proposed regulations,
however, are already wen by
consumer and safety groups as

less effective than they would
like. ’Die Consumers' Association

described them yesterday as
“wooly and confusing", while the

British Safety Council said they

would .“take 10 to 30 years to

. have any effect.*

Tomorrow the Chief Fire Offi-

cers' Association is expected to

add to the pressure on the Gov-
ernment and call Tor all furni-

ture to pass the so-called "match
test", which mokes it resistant to

a lighted match. Instead or a
burning cigarette as under the
present regulations.

BA applies

for BCal
air routes
ByMehMlDoim.
Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH AIRWAYS, in process
of taking over British Caledonian
Airways, has begun to apply to

the- Civil Aviation Authority for

some or the UK Internal routes
flown by BCaL

BA is seeking rights to lake
over the Galwick to Glasgow,
Edinburgh and Manchester ser-

vices which have been flown by
BCal for several years, as soon os
the existing BCal licences are
rescinded.

^ One of -the conditions laid

down by the Monopolies Com-
mission in approving the BA-
BCal merger was that BA would
surrender to the Civil Aviation
Authority BCal's licences for UK
domestic air routes as well as
licences for a number or Euro-
pean short-haul international
routes. Including Paris, Brussels
and Nice. : .

Those routes are all being put
up for reallocation by the CAA,
With other airlines Tree to bid for
them.

But BA itself has reserved the
right to re-apply for them.
Several independent airlines

have-already applied for some of
those routes.

Dan-Air' has applied for the
Gatwick-Manchester and Man-
cHester-Aberdeen routes; Logan-
air has applied for the routes
from Gatwick to Glasgow and
Edinburgh^ And British island
Airways has applied for Gatwick
to Manchester, Glasgow, Edin-
burgh and Jeraty, and alto for
Gatwick-Nice.\

Which? car survey angers Fiat Surgeons call for
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

FIAT’S wholly-owned UK
importer indicated yesterday it

may take legal action against the
Consumers Association over a
car reliability survey in the lat-

est issue of Which?, the associa-
tion's magazine, in which both
Flat and Austin Rover cars are
severely criticised.

The survey, based on
responses from <55,000 owners of
cars or all types, picked out
Fiat’s Uno and Regata, and Aus-
tin Rover's Metro and Montego,
as unreliable new car “lemons*.
In contrast, “star” cars were
named as the Audi 100, Mercedes
190, Nissan Micra and Sunny,
and Toyota Corolla and Carina.
Austin Rover said it was not

considering any action but
added: 'We think the report is a
lemon, not the cars."

’

The Fiat Panda, Austin Rover
Mini and Rover SDI, and Ford
Sierra 1.6 were singled out as
three to five-year-old "lemons*

Which? said one In five of the
least reliable new care in'the sur-
vey had broken down or foiled to
start In the lost year, three-quar-
ters or more had a problem of
some kind and up to a half had
components replaced unexpect-
edly.

In a letter to the Consumers"
Association, Fiat claimed the
survey was "misleading and
unjustified*, having been based
on samples that were too small
and out at data "Perhaps the
most damning factor is that the
sample of Flat Uno numbered
only- 40 out of a total of. 67,800
sola in the UK since January
1986.“ ft said.
The letter urged the associa-

tion to reconsider publication of
the report in Its present form,
railing which the company
reserved Its Tight to pursue the
matter further to rectify tills

Sue Leggate. WhlchTs dep-

uty editor, said the Uno sample;
had been based on 97 can, sttffi-,.

dent far the magazine to draw
statistically valid conclusions.-
“When the sample, to-.too small'
statistically for reliable conciu-.
sions to be drawn we say so,* she i

said.
Ms Leggate acknowledged that!

|

the new cars referred towiere.
purchased - in 1986-86, but

,

pointed out that there was a i

. need for some considerable time i

to elapse and mileage to accrue
before reasonable assessments of
reliability could be madeT -

• Vauxhell today Increases,
the prices of its core by an aver-,
age of 3 per cent ana- Bedford
-vans by an. average of 2J9 per'
cent. Two Astra models also
have specification Improve-
ments.

.
• Prices, of Soviet-built Lada,

cars have beenraised by an aver-
age of just under 2 per.cent.

BY DAVID FtSHLOCK* SCIENCE EDITOR

Business loan plan

SURGEONS colled yesterday tor
the amount oTnugety thqy -per-
form at night to be reduced to a-
minimum because it is safer u
operate in the daytime../ .

The appeal js part ofa demand
;for expanded facilities-and man-'
power contained iit a report on
the composition . -tif.'a surgical
Mam, published :

jby the Royal
College of Surgeons,

.

In proposing less intensive use
of Some of the health services*
most costly Jnvestitionts,

. the
report runs -obunter' to trends In
industry, but its cose is based on
patients’ interests,-

J Sir David innes Williams,
chairman- of-the Imperial Cancer
Research Fluid and former chair-
man of the

.
royal 'college’s stand-

ing commission, Said yesterday;
"Daytime surgery is a much safer
fonh of treatment,"

I .- According to -the' report, night
emergency work is extremely

. taxing especially to the older
surgical consultant and can
affect; the ability to work effi-

ciently thenext day.
- The report asks tiio health ser-
vices to expand the number of
consultantsby about 2 per cent a

.
year. -It

:

says many night emer-
gency coses Ore operated on by

- junior- staff because the operat-
ing -theatre and the consultants
have been occupied during the
day by planned surgery.
The surgeons believe that few

night cases warrant urgent sur-
gery and "many patients will
benefit from- a period or resusci-
tation and investigation followed
by Burgery under the safer condi-
tions of the daytime regime*.

The camjxHrilian oja mimical
tnam. PublitJu‘d. by thr (toy'd
UOlUigv af&jirgi'trtw oC Enqtmui.

.
hln fMiidati,

SvCi.

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR
SMALL BUSINESSES should find
it easier to obtain loans under
the Government's loan guarantee
scheme as a result of a decision
by Mr John Cope. Employment
Minister, to simplify the applica-
tion procedure.

* Under the actuate, the Govem-
I

j
merit guarantees 70 per cent of
|the value of loans made by
'banks to small badnesses up to a
.maximum -of 575,000. The
scheme has tended to be used by

small concerns which - have
exhausted other lending sources

or which have projects consid-

ered too risky tor normal loans.

Since the full implementation
of the Consumer Credit Act In

May 1985, which required exten-

sive documentation before the

loans could be made, the banks
have found It unattractive to
lend under the scheme. This has
-meant that the supply of loans to

[self-employed businessmen and

partnerships has almost dried
up. Loans to limited companies,
which are not covered by the
Consumer Credit Act, were not
affected.
The Government has now

agreed that the banks 'may
approve loan, applications.them-
selves without referring -than’ to
the Department of the Employ-
ment.
The clearing banks yesterday

welcomed the easing ofthe rules.

NHS beds ‘disappear1

J.
byjohmhumt .:

"THE AVERAGE' number of
National Health Service hospital
beds available daily in England
has decreased by 18,889 or taper
•cent .since - Mrs" Margaret
Thatcher became Prime Minister
in 1979, Mr -Robin Cook, the
Shadow Health and- Social Secu-

^Se^w^^rachin^ti^^flbotir

Party’s Bedwatch ‘88 scheme,
-which aims to show throughout
the year rhow fast our hospital
beds are disappearing."
According to Mr Cook's figures,

there were -147^044 haspltofbods
;*J™k*bte In 1979, compared with
I2&I55 lost November.

;
,.He aud the 18£89 bed losses
were for acute cases
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overruns
BYANTHONYMOflETOH V

DEVONPORT MANAGEMENT,
the consortium which' took 'over
the management of the Devon-
pori dockyard at Plymouth in
April, under a controversial five-

year contract with Lhe Ministry:
of Defence, has run into severe
cost overruns on its first. > two
Royal Navy ship refits. .

The first, a refit .of the -Royal
Fleet Auxiliary vessel,Orangeleaf
"could have been disastrous

4
If it

had been undertaken on a fixed-;
price basis, according to Mr Mike
Cusack, project manager for the
RFA refits.

"We overspent our labour bud-
get fey around 20 -per cent*" he
said. The second refit, on the
Fort Grange, which has just been
completed is also likely to have-
exceeded labour budgets.

The two refits- were carried out
on a cost-plus basis, under which
all the company's costs are met
with a fixed percentage added to
give it a profit. .

Under new MpD competition-
rules, the yard's next refit — or
the Green Rover — will, be a .

fixed-price contract, with the
yard itself having to meet any
extra costs.

The refit of the Green. Rover,
which starts on Monday, has
become a test of Devonport Man-
agement's ability to compete far
the sort or MoD work on which,-
Mr Cusack says, the future of the
dockyard depends.

When the refit is completed
the yard will have work remain-
ing on only one more shlrvTrom
the programme allocated bp the
ministry. After that it 'will have
to compete with, other yards for

IMbb Iaefew .vttMfttyii: tha—« thought po—ibln

further Royal, Fleet Auxiliary
contracts ajybothef ,unallocated
work for theRqyal Navy, •

- "Our costs are cjeariy -the cen-
tre of the .protifaHi," Mr Cusack
salfCommercial refilling Is a

^he^natoto of the work
requires a Completely different

approach to- what we have been
used to. Tix win. RFA refits and
other commercial -contracts we
need to adopts this different
approach." -

The government decision- to
award s five-year management
contract to Devonport Manage-
ment, in which Brown ami Root
of the US Is the leading partner,
was opposed by Plymouth Con-
servatives as well as the Devon-
port unions, which .described it

as back-door privatisation and
mounted an unsuccessful High

Court attempt toliave it blocked.
- The unions daiined the com-
pany would run, down the work-
force at 7a faster rat* than tore-

cost, a prophecy that has already
come true.- Devonport Manage-
ment assured the .ll,200*trong
workforce last April that the
number "should remain stable
over the next 18 months”. But it

has already been cut by 460 and
is planned to go down to 9,200
by April and SjaOOa year later.

According to Mr. Mike Leece,
Devonport Management manag-
ing director- the yard has won
BSD contracts of which 110 worth
a' total of 52.5m are with private
companies. This, he admits. Is a
small start in terms of.Devon-
port's size “but It is larger than
was thought possible at this
early stage of our commercial
development*.

DTI plan splits accountants
BY RICHARD WATERS ...

ACCOUNTANTS ore divided
over government plans to crack
down on schemes designed to
give a distorted picture in-group
accounts.'
The Department of. Trade and

Industry has proposed on amend-
ment in the next Companies Act.
which would force companies to

treat os subsidiaries all compa-
nies over which they have con-
trol, rather than, only those In
which they hold a majority of
the shares.

This would outlaw arrange-
ments for channeling liabilities

into specially created companies:
which are then excluded born a
group's figures to improve its

apparent position.
In a letter to die DTI released

today, the Chartered-Association
of Certified Accountants says the
proposed change in the. law does'
not go far -enoughs But the Insti-

tute: of Chartered Atcoaniants of

Scotland :1ms claimed that in

some respects the change .goes

too far.-. ;
«

According to the association,
companies will still be able to

exclude -subsidiaries from: their
consolidated accounts if their
activities are different from
those oT the rest. of the group.
Some companies will abuse this

to keep subsidiaries out 'of their
accounts, it warns.
The US Financial Accounting

Standards -Boards in. an account-
ing standard issued last autumn,
rufedthat all subsidiaries should
be consolidated, regardless of
their- activities. -It specifically
mentioned the "finance; insur-
ance, real estate and leasing sub-
sidiaries of manufactoringand
merchandising enterprises". •

In the.UK, many subsidaries of
there, types are excluded from
consolidated accounts, tiring the

:different' activity rule.
:

. The Scottish .Institute, mean-
while, claims in a letter to the
DTI that the proposed changes
could have unforeseen side
effects. Some groups would have
to include in their accounts all

associated companies in which
they own more than 30 per cent
of the shares, end some compa-
nies would be treated as subsid-
iaries ofmore than one parent. ,

- The Scottish Institute, like the
Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants in England and Wales, has
called on the Government to
leave auditors to decide whether
a Subsidiary should be consoli-

dated. •

Auditors should be able to'
qualify a company’s accounts if

they disagree with the accounts
ing policy adopted, they say. Fbr
th» to happen, the law would
need to be changed to leave it to
auditors, rather thairlawyers,- to
decidelhestatus of a suhsidiary.

EC tax proposals criticised
BYJOHN HUNT

.

CONCERN at cuts in the tax on table wine;, a reduction .of . 70p.
cigaretxes and alcohol that would perTOd bottle,. .

result from European Commie- : '
it believed' this would have .

sion harmonisation proposals is unpredictable social -. coose-
expressed in- a report from ttie. uuehces and implications’ for",
all-party Commons Select Cora- Judith and law and'order policy,
mittee on European legislation: : The committee says the pro*

It says the commission s wide- would require the UK to
IK

r.
lW- nT? reduce excise duty and.Value

S1*®1 P° 1 ' l!^,u5P°rUlIu^ added tax. On cigarettes hy. about
should be debated urgently in I0 cehVotEp per packet or
the Commons. ZQkhtesizZ:
The worry is over the effect on • &

.

'
. . _

ublic health and the massive : The govemmoit view .is Owl
iaK k Mil WMiiIH iCMid fn nr A tuw

mated at £2,3bn a year in the cent rise in; cigarette cOnsump-

case of alcohol. The Government tion. with consequences for

told the committee that planned national health policy-

cuts in duty on alcoholic drinks'
would range from about 40 per
cent on spirits, a fall of 52.30

The
the so
put tfa

argues that, cutting
luty element wouldtific duty element would

UK industry, at a.disad-
per 75cl bottle, to 85 per cent on vantage In the face of competi-

tion from cheap Imports.
Adopting the cigarette propos-

als would produce a revenue-
loss, including. VAT, of about
5330m in a fullyear.
Harmonisation would force the

UK to cut excise duty and VAT
on cigars, rigorillos and smoking
tobacco by over 50 per cent, to
cease mike a tax distinction
between hand-rolling tobacco
and pipe tobacco and to reintrod-
uce duly on snuff. This would
mean price -cuts of 65p to 80p

and pipe tobacco, with a revenue!
loss of 5200m.'a year.
The proposals would also mean

levying VAT at 4 to 9 per cent
oh Items now zero rated In the.
UK, including food, books, news-
papers and periodicals.

Nick

Directors

urge basic

income tax

rate of 20%
By Ralph Addas

THE GOVERNMENT should aim
to cut the basic rate of income
tax to 20 per rent or lees within
four years and abolish higher
rates, the Institute of Directors

Tax cuts should be accompan-
ied by reform of personal taxa-
tion and a reduction in the bur-
den of company taxes, said the
institute at the launch of its rep-
resentations for the 1988 Budget.
Sir John Hoskyns, director-

S
eneral of the institute, .said
iere was a growing understand-

ing that low taxation was the
key to economic growth. With
tax revenues buoyant and a
strong Government just starting
its third term, the Government
may never have a better oppor-
tunity to transform the tax sys-
tem.
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-

lor, is due to meet Treasury min-
isters and senior civil servants
this weekend at Cheveriing,
Kent, to discuss possible tax
changes.

Sir John called on Mr Lawson
to "trust his instincts and let the
genie out of the bottle". He
should aim to reduce the tax
burden as a percentage of gross
domestic product from the pres-
ent 38 per cent to at least the 33
per cent inherited from the
Labour Government in 1979.
The Institute believes it has

won the intellectual argument
for wide-ranging tax cuts and
that it is only prudence that is

slowing the process of reform by
the Government. By 1906-97, it

argues, it should be possible to
reduce income tax, corporation

1

tax and VAT ail to 10 per cent.
The institute's Budget package

also proposes cutting corporation
tax to match the single rate of
income tax. The baric rate of
income tax is expected to be cut
to 25 per cent or less this year.
The rate of capital gains tax

should be cut to 20 per cent and
abolished as soon as possible, the
Institute argues. Inheritance tax
- which the institute says dis-

rupts businesses when major
shareholders die and goes
against the Government's pledge
to widen share ownership —
should be abolished immediately.
The institute estimates its

package would cost 56bn in the
first year as conventionally cal-

culated, but the stimulus it
would give to the economy
would expand the tax base ana
so increase revenues.. This and
other measures, it argues, would
reduce the real cost to about
53bn.
The package could be financed

partly by relaxing restrictions on
the public sector borrowing
requirments,' the institute
believes:

MP jailed over

Ulster protest
By (hr Baifsst Cwmpondant

MR CECIL WALKER, the North
Belfast Official Unionist MP, yes-
terday became the first MP to be
jailed as a result of Northern Ire-

land's new public order legisla-

tion introduced last April.

Mr Walker and Mr Fred
Cobain, the Official Unionist
leader on Belfast City Council,

1

were arrested for refusing to pay
fines imposed for taking part in
an illegal protest march against
the legislation shortly after it

was Introduced.

They have each been impris-
oned for seven days for refining
to pay the fines Imposed at Bel-
fast Magistrates Court last Octo-

miniatures

Liverpool Maritime to close

after fall in African trade
BY IAN HAMfl-TON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

VERPOOL MARITIME Term!- through a government-backedLIVERPOOL MARITIME Termi-
nals, part of the Ocean Group
•and the last large independent
stevedoring company in the Mer-
sey docks, is to shut down on
'February 13 because of contin-
uing losses resulting from & fall

In West African trade.

Redundancies will affect 68
staff but negotiations will begin
next week on the future of 252
registered dockworkers who can-
not easily be sacked because of
the terms of the National Dock
Labour Scheme and associated
industry agreements.
Under the industry's usual

practice, the men should be re-
mnn rf »**— *• {

Model cars make their marque
POP STARS love them. Nick
Mason of Pink Floyd evert visits

some of the tiny factories In

which they are made. Film direc-

tors buy- them. John Frankenhei-
mer had many of his stolen but
recovered most of them. Chil-

dren drool over them but it is

mostly their fathers who collect

Lhem.
In Britain and across Europe,

perhaps hundreds of small busi-

nesses have been set up to pon-

der to a growing, phenomenon.
In nondescript sheds, small fac-

tories or even domestic kitchens,

high-quality miniature cars are

being hana-built In their mil-

lions.

Made out of metal or resin,

these .grown-up playthings,
rather like super Dinkles, usually

cost between 520 and 5150. The
most detailed models, such as
those made by the Italian com-
pany Bosica, con cost. 52,000 or

more.. ...
Normally made to a 1:43 scale,

the cars have a feel that sets

them apart Trom a toy. They can
weigh. up to ilb. The models
might come with photo-etched
windscreen frames and radiator

grilles, leather seats and sun
visors.

.

Many Are sent to the US,
where demand is strong out 'the

production of miniature metal

cars is low. Some sales ' are

directed at the collector Inter-

ested in a theme. Rock guitarist

Eric Clapton, for example, has a-

huge collection of miniature Per-

rons. 'Collectors are just big kids

really,"
-

says one maker.
A small out important business

Is supplying vehicle manufactur-
ers with promotional miniature
models. Somerville in k*nc®“J
makes these for Saab, and NZG
and Conrad in -West Germany
have cornered much of the mar-

ket for model tractors, trucks
arid construction machinery.
The models are often the prod-

uct of. one man in his own
garage, -Companies .such as
Bfboklm In Sadi, Western Mod-
els In Somerset; Danhauaen and
Tin: Wizard in West Germany
and the. French company AMR
might employ about -20,- using
casting machines derived from

metal, world production- has
been Concentratedjn Hong Kong
and Macau, and now in Thailand
and South Korea. --

Further up the ladder are man-
ufacturers making quality, die-
cast miniatures in large numbers
essentially for the toy market
and including much of the
Macau-made Matchbox range,
Britains and Corgi in the UK and

These grown-up playthings,

rather like super pinkies, usually

cost between £20 and £150. The
most detailed models can

cost £2,000 or more •'

the jewefiay trade and generafr Majorette in France,

ing yearly sales of up to 50.5m. Matchbox, part of the Univer-

Aithough these businesses are ,-sal group of Hong Kong, Is resur-

small, the demand for collectable reccing the Dinky name this year

trade and Majorette in France.

small, the demand for collectable
miniature cars Is expending so
fast that it Is starting to Influ-.

enee"the marketing afirrach lar-

ger companies which produce
toy cars for children.

"Big toy companies -used to
faugh at us but -they are now
haring to get Into the collectors'

market," says Mr John Hall,
Brookbn'a owner. This lifted to
be a nothing market but now it

is potentially enormous."
As yet, the products"oTthe toy

companies do hot compete, in
quality with the French, British

and Italian concerns specialising

in detailed models.
The Worldwide miniature .and

toy ear industry Is Immensely
fragmented. At the bottom end
of the toy market, where minia-
tures have virtually no proper
scale And employ crude dte-cimt|

reeling the Dinky name this year
1 to make what it says will be col-

lectable" miniature cam Corgi/

in Swansea, the UK’s biggest pro-

ducer of toy cars, is expanding
output of its Corgi Classics,

which are partly aimed at collec-

tors, In France,' Majorette ’ has
purchased Solid©; a maker £>f

igiwfffir die-cast can at the bot-

Ttom end of the collectors' mar-.

• The Continental Europeans
ihave a stranglehold so far on
this .section of the industry,

producing at costs that British

manufacturers find tough to

compete with. As well as Solido,

these companies include Etigor
of Ftenoe, Rio and Bnimm in
Italy, and Vitesse in Portugal,

selling models at prices as.low as
58. Burago of Italy Uses a small

factory equipped with robots to

manufacture high-quality minia-l
lures of various scales at low]
production costs. SurpristnglyJ
the Soviet Union is in this sector!

with Zil and Chaika model cars
built by Auto USSR. 1
At a higher quality level are

the specialist hand-building
‘ model makers. Most of these use
centrifugal casting machines and
tin alloy instead of die-cast tech-
niques.
western Models was set up 14

years ago by Mr Mike Stephens,
a 45-year-old former travel
agent, and produces more than
lS,000 miniatures a year at a
small factory in Taunton, Somer-
set. About 75 per cent of the
company's £320,000 turnover
comes from exports.
Western has some 100 models

in its catalogue, most priced at

between £30 and £130. The com-
pany also makes promotional
models for companies including
the Marlboro McLaren racing
team and Aston Martin.
Models are made from a bran

master model and the final prod-
uct is about three times heavier
than a traditional Dinky. As with
many of these companies, West-
ern will "carry out sub-contract
work.

. Two former Western employ-
ees set up their own model Busi-

ness, SMTffin Hastings.
The biggest UK company in

this fieldfa almost certainly
Brooldin. Set up in Canada but
subsequently moved to Bath,
Brookiin produces about 35,008
miniatures a year. It has a range
of 23 cars, all American from the
1930s to the 1960b, selling for
about £24 each.

Like Western, Brooklin oper-
ates at almost full capacity and
has the difficult problem facing
many small businesses - how
and when to expand.

employers which realistically

means that the Mersey Docks
and Harbour Company should
take them on. However, the
MDHC had a surplus or 150 men
yesterday and is likely to fight
re-allocation.

Mr Jimmy Symes, the Trans-
port and General Workers Union
officer responsible for the Fort of
Liverpool, said yesterday: The
closure is shocking. These men
must all be reallocated. There is

a month to talk about this. We
shall have to see what happens."
The Port of Liverpool has

about 1,300 registered dockwork-
ers, including the LMT men, and
has been trying to cut down

voluntary redundancy scheme
which ended in December. Dock-
ers with more than 15 years' ser-

vice received 535,000, all but
510,000 of which was met by
government.

Mr Ken Birch, managing direc-

tor of Ocean's shipping and
marine services division, said
that African trade had halved
since 1981 to about 500,000
tonnes a year - mainly bulk
commodities from Nigeria. This
was growing again but not fast

enough to sustain LMT.
Mr Birch said that the UK-

West Africa Line intended to
VttUjr Ull dL UVU1]IUUI 3UUJCUL LU
negotiation for the MDHC to take
over stevedoring.

Ocean has two other small
stevedoring operations in the
Mersey. Rea Bulk Handling at
Birkenhead employs 51 regis-

tered dockworkers while there
are 19 at Weston Point Docks,
which is on the Wirral Peninsula
but part of the Manchester Ship
Canal.
Meanwhile the Mersey Is this

week about to lose another 44
stevedoring jobs because B and 1

Line, owned by the Irish Govern-
ment, is concentrating its ferry
services on the shorter and prof-
itable Holyhead-Dublin route.

These men, too, have to be re-al-

located under the National Dock
Labour Scheme.
The last time a stevedoring

company closed was in February
last year when 60 men employed
by Containerbase were involved.
Re-allocation was refused by the
two main remaining employers,
the MDHC and LMT.
The issue went to the brink of

a national dock strike before a
solution was found. A "shell"

company was formed by MDHC
and LMT to employ the men and
buy time while they could be
absorbed. Mr Symes said that
since there was stiu a backlog of

with, that solution could be
ruled out this time.

Negotiations ore likely to cen-
tre on reactivation of the sever-
ance scheme. The employers
would have had to bear all the
costs of continuing the scheme
into this year to solve a normal
overmanning problem, but the
closure wifi qualify it for
renewed Government support.

• A 56m roll-on, roll-off
freight ferry facility is to be built

at Belfast Harbour. The project

will allow larger vessels to use
the port and will provide more
-space for the movement of cars
and containers.

Scotland

managers
buy Indy

operation
By James Buxton,

Scottish Correspondent

INDY ELECTRONICS, a private-

ly-owned California- based com-
pany, has sold its European
operations to the management
team at its plant at Irvine in

Ayrshire In a buy-out worth
more than £5m.

indy claims to be Europe’s lar-

gest independent company in the

field or assembling semiconduc-
tors.

The 70,000 sq ft plant at

Irvine, which employs 235 peo-

ple, began operating early in

1986 and is scheduled to begin
making profits this year.

Mr Jacob Rotinoff, Indy's US
owner, is selling for personal rea-

sons and gave Mr Mick Denham,
the plant's managing director,
the first opportunity to buy the
operation.

Under the deal Indy Electron-

i

ics of Manteca, California,
receives about 53.6m.

More than £!m is being
injected into the new company
by Investors in Industry (31), the
venture capital group, ana the
Scottish Development Agency.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Land and Industrial Mortgage Bank Limited
(Maa-ja teolUmugkiintefatopankki Oy),

Finnish Real Estate Bank Limited
(Suomen Kiintefatopankki Oy),

Industrial Mortgage Bank of Finland Limited
(Suomen Teollisuus—Hypoteekkipankki Oy)

8%% Guaranteed Finnish Municipalities Bonds due February 1, 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN, pursuant to the Fiscal AgencyAgreement dated as of Fcbniary 1. 1974 under which the above-described

Bonds were issued, that IrvingTrust Company; Fiscal Agent, has selected by lotforredemption on February 1, 1988 through the operation

ofthe sinking fund, 52^250,000 principal amount ofsaid Bonds at the redemption mice of 100%ofthe principal amount thereof, together

with accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption. The serial numbers of the Bonds selected for redemption are as follows:

Bond Numbers

9 2000 44B9 7042 8199 8688 10232 10901 11136 11433 11896 11948 12191 12756 13133 13400 13888 13904 14199 14570 14906
13 2005 4503 7®47 8193 8672 10237 10903 11139 11435 11896 11951 12198 12761 13136 13402 13870 13906 14201 14572 14808
17 2010 4582 7851 8197 8677 10241 10905 11141 11437 11700 11963 12195 12765 13137 13404 13673 13908 14203 14575 14810
29 2014 4568 7681 8202 8681 10245 10907 11143 11440 11702 11955 12198 127B9 13140 13406 13875 13910 14206 14577 14812
35 2023 4581 7883 8206 8686 10250 1£»1D 11145 11442 11704 11967 12200 12774 13142 13408 13677 13913 14207 14579 14815
39 2029 4565 7697 6210 B690 10254 10912 11147 11444 11707 11959 12202 12778 13144 13411 13879 13915 14209 14581 14817
44 2043 4626 770? 6215 8694 10258 10914 11150 11446 11709 11961 12204 12782 13146 13413 13801 13917 14212 14583 14819
48 2047 4662 7706 8219 8698 10263 10916 11152 11446 11711 11964 12206 12790 13148 13416 13884 13919 14214 14585 14821

58 2052 4666 7710 8224 8703 10267 10918 11154 11460 11713 11966 12209 12794 13150 13417 13886 13921 14216 14588 14823
63 2056 4885 7715 B228 8707 10271 10920 11158 11482 11715 11968 12211 17798 13153 13419 13868 13924 14218 14590 14825
67 2060 5171 7719 8232 8712 10276 10923 11158 11464 11718 11970 12213 12844 13155 13421 13680 13926 14220 14592 14828
98 2065 '5175 7723 ' 8245 87)6 10280 10925 11160 11466 11720 11972 12215 12848 13157 13424 13692 13928 04223 14594 14830
121 2063 5179 7728 8249 8720 10285 10927 11163 11468 11722 11975 12217 1287S 13159 13426 13694 13930 14225 14596 14832
136. 2098 5184 7732 8253 8725 10289 10BS9 11165 11470 11727 11977 12219 12880 13161 13428 13697 13932 14227 14599 14834
141 2092 5222 7738 8258 8729 10293 10831 11167 11473 11729 11979 12222 12884 13164 13430 13689 13934 14229 14601 14836
145 2068 5253 7741 8262 8733 10298 10934 111B9 11475 11731 11981 12224 12889 13166 13432 13701 13963 14331 14603 14839
151 2121 5295 7745 6266 8736 10302 10838 11171 11477 11734 11963 12226 12893 13168 13435 13703 13885 14233 14605 14841
156 2125 5299 7750 8271 8742 10306 10938 11174 11479 11736 11965 12229 12897 1317D 13437 13705 13887 14238 14607 14843
160 2131 5345 7754 8275 8746 10311 10940 11178 11401 11738 11988 12230 12902 13172 13438 13706 13889 14238 14609 14845
215 2136 536* 7758 8280 8751 10315 10942 11178 11484 11740 11990 12232 12908 13174 13441 13710 13991 14240 14612 14847
220 2140 5368 7763 8284
224 2144 5373 7767 8288
246 2150 5377 7771 8293
250 2154 5381 7776 8297 8768 10333 10951 11187 11492 11748 11999 12241 12924 13183 13450 13716 14000 14249 14620 14856
254 2158 5388 7799 8301 8773 10337 10BS3 11189 11494 11751 12001 12243 12928 13185 13452 13721 14002 14251 14623 14856
268 2163 5390 7793 6306 8777 10341 10955 11191 11487 11753 12003 12246 12932 13188 13454 13723 14004 14253 14625 14060
272 2167 5543 7796 8310 8781 10348 10958 11193 11502 11755 12005 12248 12937 13190 13456 13725 14007 14255 14627 14863
276 - 2172 5547 7802 6314
281 2177 5551 7814 8319
285 2181 5556 7B23 8323 8794 10359 10064 11200 11508 11782 12012 12254 12950 13195 13463 13732 14013 14262 14633 14809
324 2182 5560 7827 8328 B78B 10363 10966 11202 11511 11772 12014 122S6 12954 13198 13465 13734 14015 14364 14636 14871
329 2201 5564 7832 8332 8803 10387 10968 11204 11513 11774 12016 122GS 12958 13201 13467 13736 14018 14268 14638 14873
342 2205 5569 7
347 2210 5573 7840 8341
355 2214 5577 7845 83*6 8816 10381 10975 11211 11519 11761 12023 12265 1207? 13207 13474 13742 14024 14273 14844 14880
359 2220 9582 7CW9 8348
733 2485 9588 7853 8354
737 2469 5591 7858 8358 882B 10394 10962 11217 11528 11787 12029 12272 12978 13245 13480 13740 14031 14279 74557 74887
781 2483 5595 7662 8362 8834 10398 10964 11219 11528 11790 12031 12274 12980 13247 13483 13751 14033 14281 14653 14889
883 2491 5599 7867 8367 8838 10401 10986 11222 11530 11792 12033 12276 12982 13249 13486 13753 14035 14284 14655 14891
1055 2497 5604 7871 8371 8842 10403 10988 11224 11532 11794 12038 12278 12985 13251 13487 13756 14037 14286 14657 14883
1059 &02 5608 7875 8378 8847 10*06 10980 11226 11535 H796 12045 12280 12967 13253 13488 13758 14039 14288 14660 14895
1064 2506 5612 7880 8380 8851 10408 10982 11228 11537 11798 12047 12283 12989 13256 13491 13760 14042 14290 14862 14897
1068 2520 5617 7884 8384

1077 2500 5625 7089 8393 8864 10414 10099 11235 11543 11806 12054 12289 12996 13262 13498 T3766 14048 14297 14668 14904
1081 2S8S 6630 7B97 8397
1086 2589 5634 7901 8402
1090 2583 5638 7906 8406 8877 10421 11006 112*1 11550 11811 12060 12298 13002 13289 13537 13773 14055 14303 14675 14911

1094 258® 6645 7010 8410 8B82 10423 11000 11243 11552 11814 12062 12298 13004 13271 13540 13775 14057 14305 14677 14913
1099 2633 5648 7015 8415
1106 2643 5654 7910 8419
1110 2648 5658 7923 0424
1115 2067 5682 7028 8428
1119 2601 6667 7032 8432
1124 2702 5671 7936 8437
I!® 2706 5875 7941 8441
1132 2722 5880 7945 8445 8917 10690 11025 11281. 11569 11832 12060 12315 13022 13288 13557 13793 14074 14458 14895 14930
1137 2728 5634 7949 8450 9877 10692 11027 11263 11572 11834 12082 12318 13024 13291 13558 13795 14076 14460 14697 - 14932
1141 2730 56® 7954 8454
1146 2737 5693 7958 8458
1150 2788 5707 7963 8463 9999 10698 11034 11270 11578 11843 12088 12324 13030 13297 13566 13801 14083 14467 14703 14939
1155 2702 5712 7957 6467 10003 10700 11036 11272 11580 11645 12091 12326 13033 13299 13566 13804 >40® 144® 14705 1404

1

1159 2799 5716 7971 B472 1000® 10703 11038 11274 11583 11847 12093 12328 13036 13301 13570 13808 14087 14471 14708 14943
1184 2804 6296 7070 8478 10012 10805 11040 11276 11585 11849 12095 12331 13037 13304 13572 13808 14090 14473 14710 14945
1176 2890 6327 7980 6480 10(717 10807 11043 11278 11587 11852 12097 12333 13039 13308 13574 13810 14898 14475 14712 14948
1181 3128 6331 7084 8485 10021 10009 11045 11280 11589 11854 12009 12335 13041 13308 13577 13812 14094 14478 14714 14950
1185 3132 6335 7089 6489 10025 10811 11047 11283 11591 11866 12102 12337 13044 13310 13579 13814 14096 14480 14716 14052
1189 3137 8398 7093 6493 10030 10814 11049 11285 11593 11856 12104 12339 13048 13312 13581 13817 14098 14482 14719 14954
1104 3376 6402 7097 8498 10034 10816 11081 11287 11601 11880 12106 123*2 13048 13315 13583 13819 14100 14484 14721 14956
1188 3385 6407 8002 6502 10038 10818 11054 11289 11603 11862 12108 12344 13050 13317 135B5 13821 14103 14488 14723 14959
1202 3400 8*11 8006 0506 10043 10820 11056 11291 11605 11865 19110 123*6 13052 13319 13588 13823 14105 14488 14725 14961
1207 3415 6430 SOU 8511 10047 10822 11058 11294 11607 11807 12112 12348 13054 13321 13590 13825 14107 14491 14727 14963
1211 3449 6473 8015 8515 10051 10824 11060 11296 11609 11B69 12115 12350 13057 13323 13592 1382B 14109 1*493 14729 1*965
1215 3465 6S25 8019 8520 10050 10627 11062 11296 11812 11871 12117 12352 13059 13325 13S94 13830 14111 14495 14732 14967
1220 3469 0529 8024 8524 10060 10829 11064 11300 11614 11873 12119 12355 13061 13328 13596 13832 14114 1*497 14734 14969
1224 3527 6534 8026 BS28 10065 10631 11007 11302 11616 11876 12121 12357 13063 13330 13598 13834 1*1 16 14499 1*736 1*972
1232 3532 853B 0032 8533 10070 10633 11069 11304 11618 11070 12123 12359 13065 13332 13601 13836 14118 1*502 1*736 14974
1238 3536 6542 6037 8537 10079 10835 11071 11307 11620 11880 12126 12362 13068 13334 13603 13836 1*120 14504 1*740 14976
1240 3S*1 65*7 9041 65*1 10084 10838 >1073 1(309 11622 11582 >2128 12367 13070 13336 13505 138*1 T4122 1*508 147*3 1*078
1245 3645 6551 8046 85*6 10088 10640 11075 11311 11625 11884 12130 12371 13072 13339 13607 13843 1*137 1*508 1*7*5 1*980
1249 3549 6572 8350 8S60 10002 10S42 11078 11313 11627 11888 12132 12375 13074 13341 13609 13845 14140 14510 14747 14983
1255 3584 6795 9054 8554 10097 108*4 11080 11315 11629 11889 12134 12380 13076 13343 13612 13847 14142 14512 14740 14985
1337 3558 6799 8059 8860 10101 108*8 11082 1181B 11631 11B91 12136 12384 13078 13345 13614 13849 14144 14515 1*751 14087
1733 3562 6811 6063 8563 10105 108*8 11084 11320 11633 11893 12139 12403 13001 13347 13816 1385? 1*146 14517 1*753 14969
1738 3792 6815 8087 8568 10110 10851 11066 11322 11635 11895 17141 12408 13083 13349 13618 138S4 14148 1*519 14756 14991
1857 3800 6619 6072 6572 10114 10653 11088 11324 11638 11697 12143 12412 13005 13352 13620 13856 14151 14521 14758 14993
1868 3068 8824 8078 8578 10119 10363 11091 17326 11840 11900 12145 12417 13067 13354 13622 13858 14153 14523 1*760 14666
1888 3960 6826 6080 6581 10123 10857 11093 11328 11642 11902 12147 12421 13089 13350 13S2S 13860 14155 1452G 14762 14995
1892 *136 6632' 8085 8583 10127 10859 11095 11331 11644 11904 12150 12425 13092 13358 13827 13S62 1*157 14528 1*76* 15000
IBM 4161 6944 8069 8589 10132 10862 11097 11333 11646 11907 12152 12430 13094 13360 13629 13865 1*159 1*530 1*767
1901 4165 6948 8093 8504 10136 10584 11099 11335 11649 11909 12154 12*34 13096 13383 13631 13887 14161 1*532 14769
1905 4169 6053 8106 8508 1(M40 10886 11102 11337 11651 11911 12156 12*38 13098 13385 13633 13889 14164 14534 1*771
1909 4174 69S7 8l10 6602 10145 10688 11104 11339 11653 11914 121S8 12443 13100 13387 13636 13871 14166 14536 1*773
1020 4178 7111 8115 8607 10140 10870 11106 11342 11655 11916 12160 12447 13102 13369 13636 13873 14168 14539 14775
1928 418? 7116 8119 8811 10153 10872 11103 113** 11057 11918 12183 12451 13105 13371 136*0 13876 1417D 145*1 14777
1904 4187 7590 8138 8616 10180 10875 11110 113*6 11660 11930 12165 124SB 13107 13373 13642 13878 14172 14543 1*780
1039 4191 7664 8141 8820 TQ1B4 10877 11112 113*8 11662 11922 12187 12460 13109 13376 13644 13880 1*175 145*5 1*762
1943 4195 7598 81*5 8624 10189 10879 11115 11350 11684 11925 12169 12465 13111 13379 138*6 13882 1«177 1*5*7 14784
1948 4200 7803 8149 8629 10193 10881 11117 11352 1166S 11927 12171 12717 13113 13380 13649 13884 14179 14550 147B6
1952 4204 7807 8164 8833 10197 10883 11119 11*16 11668 11929 12174 12721 13116 13382 13651 13886 1*181 14552 1*788

1962 4209 7612 8158 8637 10202 10686 11121 11418 11874 11931 1217G 12726 13118 13384 13653 13889 14183 1*554 1*791

1987 *213 7816 8162 8842 10206 10888 11123 11400 11077 11933 12178 12730 13120 13387 13655 13891 14185 1*556 1*793
1971 4?17 7621 8187 8846 10270 >0690 11126 11*22 11679 11937 12190 1273* 13122 13389 13657 13883 1*1SS 1*550 1*796
1975 4382 7625 8171 8860 10215 10692 11128 11424 11687 11940 12162 12739 13124 13391 13660 13885 14190 14S61 14797
1905 4386 7629 8178 8655 10219 10894 11130 11427 11609 11942 12184 12743 13126 13393 13662 13897 14192 1*564 14799

1909 4390 7634 8180 8659 10223 10896 1H32 11429 11091 11944 12167 12747 13129 13396 13664 13900 14194 14566 1*801

1996 4*95 7638 81SC 8084 10228 10899 11134 11431 11604 11948 12189 12762 13131 13397 13866 13902 14196 1*568 1*604

On February!, 1938,there will become dueand payable uponeach Bond selected for redemption the said redemption price, together

with interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption. Payment ofthe redemption price ofthe Bonds to be redeemed will be made in such
coin or currency of the United States of America as at the time of payment is legal tender for the payment of public and private debts

therein, upon presentation and surrender of said Bonds, with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the date fixed for
redemption, at thecorporate trust office of theFiscal Agent, IrvingTrust Company, attention Trust Services Department, Corporate Trust
Window, 101 Barclay Street, New York, NY 10012*, in the Borough of Manhattan, City and State ofNew York. At the option of the holder,

such payment (by a United States dollar check drawn on a bank in New York City or by a transfer to a United States dollar account
maintained bythepayee with a bank inNew York City) will be made, subject to applicable laws and regulations in thecountry ofeach of
the following offices or agencies, at the main office of Irving Trust Company in London, of Kredieibank N.V. in Brussels, of Berliner

Handels—Geseliachaft—Frankfurter Bank and of Deutsche Girozentrale—Deutsche Kommunalbank in Frankfurt/ Main, and of
Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg.

From and after such redemption date, interest on the Bonds selected for redemption will cease to accrue- Interest coupons due
February 1, 1988 should be detached from the Bonds and presented for payment in the usual manner.

Irving Trust Company
os Fiscal Agent

December 31. 1987

payment of public and private debts
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

Global confectionery

Winners can be a long time coming
Christopher Parkes explains the innovative - and persistent - marketing policy of the Italian Ferrero group

LUXEMBOURG-.gateway to
the world.
The proposition may elevate

a few eyebrows, but Mario
Bruzzone is straight-faced.
The palate of Europe resides
there,’ he says. Compact, cos-

mopolitan, with all the requi-
site Industrial, rural and urban
social elements, it has the
added advantage of being com-
fortably off. It therefore quali-
fies as the ideal test market for

a pan-European food company.
Bruzzone, managing director

of the Italian Ferrero confec-
tionery group's UK subsidiary,
stands confidently by this cen-
tral point in the company's
marketing strategy.

In a nutshell, this states that
a new chocolate or sugar con-
fection which goes down well
with the locals. Eurocrats and
other guest workers crammed
into the Grand Duchy can suc-
ceed anywhere in Europe, and,
increasingly, in the world
beyond.

In a gold-wrapped, choco-
late-coated wafer shell, the
Ferrero Rocher is a case in

point.
From test marketing in Lux-

embourg, this tasty little indul-
gence developed into a Euro-
hit with a market profile and a
price premium which roused
envy -and sharp reactions
among Ferrero's competitors.

The Rocher has a special
place in Bruzzone's heart. "We
lost energy and money for 15
years," he says. The company
had had earlier whiffs of suc-

cess with Tic Tac mints and
Kinder Surprise eggs. But since
1982, when Bruzzone and the
Rocher arrived in Britain, the
scenario has been transformed.
Ferrero's sales, less than &4m
in 1981, will be around £40m
this year.
At last, Ferrero, which has

production plants in most
European countries, Puerto
Rico, and has even been manu-
facturing in Quito. Ecuador, for
more than 10 years, feels confi-

dent enough to open up in
Britain. A small factory has
just started work in Llantri-
sant, near Cardiff.

Ferrero's patience, he says, is

partly based on its status as a
private company, free from
short-term performance pres-
sures. Consequently, it is able,

to a large extent, to absorb
losses and make mistakes with-
out rousing murmurings from
shareholders and City pundits.
But it also stems from the
management's belief in the
global aims of Michele Ferrero,
the man referred to group-wide
as “the owner.’

“In the end our philosophy is

one of mass production for the
entire world," proclaims Bruz-

Ferrero group
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zone, “...or Europe at least.’
The Ferrero formula is a

complex mix of food, engineer-
ing and packaging technology
which produces confectionery
to please most palates with
technology to bamboozle
would-be imitators.

But the key is originality.

Bruzzone claims that true inno-
vations can command a market
price premium of 10 to 20 per
cent above comparable prod-
ucts. When, like Rocher, they
are made on complex, pur-
pose-built, patented machin-
ery, they can hold their premi-
ums for a considerable time.
With Rocher, the Italian

company successfully Invaded
the UK mass market with
chocolates selling for almost
20p apiece.
Cadbury is still kicking itself.

It feels it should not have
allowed Ferrero to create its

current niche in the market
The British company's reac-

tion, according to one Cadbury
executive, was to come out
with a “quick and nasty
response." Accordingly, it

launched Wishes in 1986, a
good 18 months after Rocher
was established. Hardly quick
(Rowntree had already brought
out Eclipse, its Rocher
look-alike), and nasty only in

the sense that Wishes were
intended to grab a portion of
the new sector discovered by
Ferrero.
innovation will remain the

company's main marketing
weapon, and the criteria gov-
erning launches will remain
strict “Each product has to be
a winner in its own right, ” says

Carlo Ruggiero, Bruzzone's
right-hand man. A more con-
ventional confectioner might
follow the Rocher with some-

1

thing similar - a range exten-
sion — in a new pack. “Our
philosophy for 30 years has
been not to launch on the back
of a success."
The marketing approach is

flexible and exhaustive. At any
given time Ferrero may have;
up to 100 new ideas on trial in
the UK. Some may be lines
already established, elsewhere
in Europe and widely available
in a UK TV region. Some may
be moving on from test in Lux-
embourg. Many will be samples
from tiny hand-made produc-
tion runs available in as few as
two shops.
According to Bruzzone, a

new product may be on test far
as long as 10 years and still not
make it into full production.
"We want to be unique," he
says.
This is particularly impor-

tant in sweet-toothed Britain,

where per capita chocolate
consumption is second in
world rankings only to that in
Switzerland, where a 1 per
cent share of the market is

worth &30m - and where Cad-
bury, Rowntree and Mars
fiercely defend their domi-
nance.
Bruzzone knows better than

Mario Bruzzone: The pahM o<

to tackle the triumvirate
head-on in conventional
moulded chocolate bars or
countline snacks such as Twix
or Bounty. Such products- are
typically made on off-the-shelf

machinery with refinements to
inject a little novelty, and
blasted into mass markets and
mass production with huge
promotions.
The' big three currently

spend about £90m a year
between them, dwarfing Fer-
rero's £2ra advertising budget.
“We are very strong in snack

bars in West Germany, where
we were first," says Bruzzone.
“But we don’t want to take on
Mars- here because we can’t
afford it"
Experience shows, however,

.that Ferrero will, and can
afford to wait.

A VAT as big as a house, filled

with 2,000 tonnes of cherries in
alcohol stands shoulder-toshoul-
der with an espresso coffee
machine the size of a charabanc.
A cooker-extruder in the nearby
laboratories squirts out a
stream of puffed, pizza-fla-
voured rice. Next door, giant
Mtlla thump the kernels out of
cocoa beans; a vegetable oil refi-

nery hisses on the perimeter. A
new plastics extrusion plant
takes shape next to the office
block, where an ex-space scien-

tist uses lasers and micro-fine

water jets to slice hazelnuts.
“We have never had a

long-term development plan,"
the gnide says, gazing across
Ferrero's higgledy-piggledy fac-

tory at Alba, a little way from
Turin. This is an empirical com-
pany."
From Its early days Jnst after

the Second World War, when
Ferrero scrounged for scarce
raw materials to feed Its new
Italian confectionery business.

FIRES KILL about a thousand
people each year in Britain and
cause &500m worth of damage.
The worldwide toll from fire

runs into tens of thousands of
deaths and tens of billions of
dollars in damage.

Yet experts in fire protection

say fire-resistant materials
remain a neglected field of
research. “It’s always been a
Cinderella area," says Peter
Jackman, an international fire

consultant. He believes few
architects and builders are
interested in fire precautions.

“In materials they buy down to

a price, not up to a quality

“So many new synthetic
materials have been developed
over the last 25 years, but very
little thought has been given to

their fire- resistance," says Stan'
Ames, a materials specialist at

the UK Government’s Fire
Research Station. According to

Ames, most of the new ideas in

fire retardants come from
small companies.

One such innovative com-
pany is Crompton Design Man-
ufacturing (CDM), run by the
husband and wife team of
Geoffrey and Caroline Cromp-
ton in Southport, Merseyside.
They have developed a new
range of fire-proof materials
which can be used for many
structural and decorative pur-
poses, including doors and par-

titions, protective coatings and
paints. One large-scale applica-

tion is likely to be a fire-resis-

tant adhesive for manufactur-
ing chipboard.
Crompton's materials -

known as the Ceepree system
- are based on inorganic chem-
ical powders called frits. These
are normally used to make
glass and vitreous enamel, and
for glazing pottery.
Geoffrey Crompton devel-

oped a heat-resisting mixture
of frits which melt over a wide
range of temperatures. In a fire

these fuse together and form a
protective coating over the
core material. Another key
ingredient, which Crompton
does not wish to identify, is a
chemical that holds the coating
together and stops it dropping
ofr.

The Ceepree powders can be
added to many other materials

to increase their resistance to
fire. For example Crompton
has been working with Primco,
a manufacturer of composite
materials based In Manchester,
to develop fire-resistant sheet-

ing for use in the aerospace
industry. For this application,

a cloth woven from glass fibres

is impregnated with a mixture
of Ceepree and phenolic resin.

When the resin starts to burn
(at 450 deg C) the Ceepree
additives form a charred coat-
ing which protects the material

for up to 90 minutes at 1,000
deg C. (A similar mechanism-
has evolved in trees living in

A chocolate factory that ignores convention
the company has developed Into
a &1.3bn-a-year international
concern with more of the charac-
teristics of a living organism
tliMTi a business organisation.

It appears to thrive by ignor-
ing convention at all levels. Its

Alba factory, for example, could
not be more different from Cad-
bury's works at BournvUle, near
Birmingham. There, modern pro-
duction thinking has banished
all secondary processing of com-
ponents • milk, cocoa and the
rest - to remote works miles
away, and the factory operates
much as a mass production
assembly and packaging plant
for a select range of products.
Again, contrary to 1980s prac-

tice, Ferrero fills all top jobs at
home and abroad with Italians.

The joke is that owner Michele
Ferrero is hopeless In anything
other than his own language.

But the truth is that local man-
agers, where they have been
tried, find it difficult to under-
stand and apply the Ferrero
product development philosophy
aitd try to “adapt* to local
tastes products which have been
specifically designed to have
global appeaL
Executives acknowledge that

not working by the book creates
some problems. Tt might be eas-
ier if we had a set of rales for
everything^bat there would not
be bo much ftu* or excitement,"
says the guide.
The rales, such as they are,

are made by Michele Ferrero,
who governs from an unusually
low profile position with an
extraordinarily keen eye for
detail from Brussels. His disdain
for the cultivation, of personali-
ties (kidnapping and extortion
are still popular among the Ital-

ian banditry} la legendary,
within the group.
Even though the group now

has subsidiaries in 16 countries,

Ferrero's preoccupations and
style have badly changed from
the 1950s when Michele Ferrero
took over the family firm and
turned its focus from Italy to

the sweeter tooth of northern
Europe.
The Alba factory la a micro-

cosm of the global operation.
Research technicians, pastry
cooks, flavour chemists, market-
ing staff, taste panels, packag-
ing makers, process workers and
management work together on
the site, swapping ideas in a
constant free exchange.
The guide, a manager with 27

years’ service, explains that this

familiarity extends round the
world.
Keeping in touch, for such an

informally structured company
which has a proprietor in Brus-
sels, a chief executive In Turin,
and a widening spread of inter-

continental Interests, is fraught
with complexities. Any conse-
quent inefficiencies are not easy
to detect, since, as a private
company, Ferrero keeps its bot-
tom line to itself.
But the company must have a

hefty travel bill alone. Two or
three times, a month, all senior
international . executives are
summoned to Brussels or Lux-
embourg to co-ordinate market-
ing. discuss the owner’s latest
product ideas, plan strategy and
taste chocolate.
As a consequence, Mario Bruz-

zone, head of the UK operation*
Is rarely on base In Britain.
When he is, he deals little with
day-to-day business. As at the
Brussels meetings, 70 per cent

TECHNOLOGY

or his time is spent on the
ftature—and in Ferrero, that
means new products. .

- Still, his presence In the hier-
archy is-symptomatic of a subtle
change. An outsider who joined
the group stx yean ago after
working for Heinz and Nabisco
[n Italy, he isatiH something of
a rarity, especially since he was
emit Immediately on joining to
take charge in the UK.
“There were no middle mating-

era with outside experience, but
a company sometimes needs

.
external inpmta on marketing
strategy and business practice,'*

Jbe says.
Bruzzone (Uncovered the need

for discretion early on. “A for-

eign body can be ah' irritant'
which can cause an unwelcome
reaction,*, he says.- First he had
to understand the culture and
learn the language, and above
all to ^appreciate the perils of

. taking
;
“revolutionary* steps.

“You have to understand you are
-Ina funny-group**

;

• •

:
'
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No hiatus

In PR spend
BRITAIN'S leading companies
seem determined to press
ahead with the use of public

relations and other corporate
communications activity this
year in spite of the uncertain-

ties caused by the financial
markets In recent months.
The Stock Market slump sent

shivers through the UK's pub-
lic relations consultancy busi-

nesses .which had grown used
to an annual growth rate of 30
per cent or more over the past
few years.
But a new survey of 50 of

the UK’s 200 .largest companies
reveals that Just over half of

those surveyed expect to spend
more on public relations activi-

ties this year than in 1987.
Only a few — some 4 per cent —
of the senior marketing and
communications executives
quizzed expected to spend less,

while 42 per cent expected to

spend the same.
“We were dearly worried by

the efftrs oE the stock market
crash on corporate comunica-
tion expenditure,* admits Dale
Fishbum, chief executive of
the McAvoy Wreford Bayley
consultancy which commis-
sioned the survey (carried out

by Consensus Research).
His fears, however, appear

unfounded. None of the execu-
tives surveyed believed chat

their companies would down-
grade the importance of corpo-

rate communications because
of the financial crash. “It

would *«!«» a long-term bear
market for us to change our
policy," commented one of the

companies surveyed.
Another said: "We are taking

a longer term view. We were
intending to increase investor

relations activity before the
crash and will continue to do
so."

Investor relations, perhaps
not surprisingly, came top of
the areas where the companies
planned to increase their
spending this year, followed
closely, by spending on corpo-
rate brochures and videos.

While the PR sector will be
buoyed by the survey’s find-

ings, the executives surveyed
were leas bullish about using
advertising, design, and market
research in the year ahead.
The general view was that
spending in these areas would
stay “about the same" in 1987.

* Corporate PR Spending,
available from McAvoy Wre-
ford Bayley, 36 Orosvenor
Gx&dehs, London SW1, price
£50.

- David Churchill

How small company
ideas are fighting

the spead of fire
BY CLIVE COOKSON

areas susceptible to forest fires

such as Australia; their outer
wood bums into a protective

layer of charcoal.)
Frank Caldicot, managing

director of Primco, says this

material has great potential in
aircraft cabins, for which the
Civil Aviation Authority in the
UK and the Federal Aviation
Authority in the US are introd-

ucing stricter fire safety regu-
lations (following the 1985
Manchester Airport disaster).

Other companies are develop-

ing laminate sheets based on
combinations of glass fibres

and resins, but Caldicot claims:

"We have a product that is bet-

ter by a wide margin than any-

thing currently being used."

The most fire-resistant of all

Crompton’s materials Is a com-
bination of Ceepree powder
with insulating board manu-
factured from silicate minerals.

Alan Cross, a materials expert
with the giant UK chemical
group Imperial Chemical
Industries, has experienced its

insulating properties first-

hand. He pressed his hand
n<t one side of the 15-milli-

metres-thick board, while a
blowtorch heated the other

side to more than 2,000 deg C.

Cross says he felt no warmth
even after several minutes-

ICI has carried out extensive

tests on Crompton's materials

and is negotiating a collabora-
tive agreement with CDM. "We
fed these materials have great
potential in fire protection,"
Cross says. “A lot of fire-retar-

dant materials give off toxic
fumes in a prolonged fire. The
beauty of this system is that
there's no smoke and no
fumes."

In addition to its novel mate-
rials CDM has an interesting

business strategy which could
be a model for other innova-
tive small companies. The
Cromptons could not raise
enough money to manufacture
a wide range of Ceepree-based
products directly, so they
decided to work with an estab-

lished materials manufacturer
in each specialist field.

These companies, which the
Cromptons call “developers",
are given a license to make and
sell a specific type of product.
Primco is one. Another Is EPS
Logistics and Technology of
Sittingboume, Kent, which
manufactures glazing beads for
glass fire doors; these will hold
the glass in place for 90 min-
utes at 1,000 deg C and they
are sold by Cryotherm of
Keighley, Yorkshire.
Under the terms of the

license, CDM is closely
involved in designing, manu-
facturing and marketing the
products. The developer must
pay for marketing specialists to
identify suitable products to
manufacture. Ana CDM con-
trols the price at which the
products are sold.

Caroline Crompton says this

system has protected CDM
against further debts, after a
bad start. The Cromptons were
let down by some of the large
companies that had initially

showed interest and they built

up a substantial bank over-
draft. Now, she says, “CDM is

not set up to pay money out,

only to receive it.
3

Peter Jackman, who has car-
ried out Independent tests on
the Ceepree materials, believes
they represent a genuinely
novel approach. “They're so
flexible in their use, and they
have an aesthetic attraction,*
he says. “These materials are
very good in fire and they can
be used to introduce good
designs. Most people have got
used to fire protection involv-
ing ugly slab-like materials.*
Geoffrey Crompton, whose

background is in industrial
design, can see no end to the'
possible applications. Ceepree
is suitable for all forms of
transport and every type of

,

building. It can be moulded to i

make hard furniture.
Crompton even has a

long-term plan to adapt the
system for use in soft furnish-
ings. When burning, these emit
toxic fumes and smoke which
are the largest single cause of
fire deaths.

WORTH
WATCHING

Edited by Geoffrey Chariish

AT & T amplifies on
better phone Bnes

ALTHOUGH OPTICAL
fibres are now widely used
in place of copper cables to
transmit phone calls and
data, they are still "hybrid”
in the sense that when
amplification is needed
somewhere down the line,

the tiny flashes of light
have to be turned back into

the electrical signals and
amplified by conventional
electronic amplifiers. Then,
they have to be restored to
their optical form for
onward transmission.

A team under physicist
Anders Olsson at AT&T Bril
Laboratories in the US has
recently demonstrated an
experimental optical trans-
mission line containing four
direct optica] amplifiers,
obviating any optical to
electrical conversion.

The amplifying devices
are lasers, based on
phosphide, modified to
accept incoming light pulses

and send them out again at :

about 100 times the inten-

sity. Fibre distances of -.

,372km (230 miles) have -

been achieved before, a
repeater .(re-generative
amplifier! in which the
pulses . are completely re- •'

shaped and re-constituted
.,

electronically) has' to be
Inserted.

Konica develops -

faster X-rays

KONICA, THE Japanese'
photographic products com-

5
any, has developed an

'

[-ray .film process that, can

.

develop exposed -fOmsih 45
seconds- Konica claims this
is about half the. time
required by the . fastest-'
high-speed processors ctov-
rentiy available. .

'

Faster TC-ray technique^
are particularly important

-

in hospitals, where pictures
are often called for durbig
surgical operations and in .

emergency cases.
Konica’s system,, which:

will include film, chemicals'
and processors,

:

will be
available in Japan early
this year, and in theUK in
the second half of !988.

Bl* takes control of *•

;

desk-top pow wows.

BRITISH TELECOM'S Ren-
dezvous Products Division
is offering a software con-
trolled desk-top telephone
conference unit

.
which

allows a chairman to cat
trol a meeting of many dif-

.

.ferent participants across
five telephone lines. .-

The system can operate
on two channels, if neces?
sary, so that two .telephone .

meetings can take place at
the same -time. The chair- ,

man cap switch, selected
speakers in and out of. the
two conferences ai win.

tft^opt»1pr
Philips Mcgadoc '

;

LEGAL AND GEUSEBAL
-Assurance Society la -tlie

-

first UK insurance company
to install the Philips Mega- •

doc; optical image, storage
system. A number of conti-
nental , European insurance
companies . already use
Miegadoc, which is , able to
.hold 50,000 A4-sbsed docu-
meat replicas In digital

- form ona single optical disc

.

the size of a long-playing:
record.-. ..• i .

. Optical -recording systems
ire finding favour where
"companies need to refa- to
-ori^nal .domunent facsimi-
les, quickly. Instead of stor-
ing;the original' paper, .new
documents- are .scanned and
?the resulting digital signals
-'are recorded on-disc.; :

Fax versatility .

lor IBM PCs
ANT {TEXT or graphical
material that can be pre-
pared on an IBM model- XT
or AT personal

.
computer

(or can be scanned into it ...

from existing paper docu-
-ments), can be sent'over the
phone network as a facsim-
ile : using a £750 add-on
printed board and software
package from SofteCh Pro-
fessional Systems of Ton-
bridge in theUK.

I

Known as PC-FAX, the
system allows users to send
text messages in telex code
•if desired.
.-.-The information can -be
srat to or received from any

: group 3 facsimile machine,
or from:- another similarly-
equipped IB1ML Or compatible

' PC- Reception is possible
while the PC is befog used
'for other purposes (the
information is stored and

. the user ' alerted to Its
arrival by _ a screen mes-

sage). The company claims
the quality.of the transmit-
ted images is 10 times bet-
ter than fax-to-fax commu-
nications.
PC-FAX has several use-

ful features. For example, it
can take a screen-full of
drawings from any comput-
er-aided design system in
uto on the PC and send it to
any make of microcompu-
ter. It can alto be used with
word processing and desk-
top publishing software for
editing and lay-out work.

|

Three-way advance

|

into tailor-made chips

IN 1986, General Electric of
the US, Siemens of Germany
and Toshiba of Japan

- agreed -jointly to develop an
international standard for
'ASICS (application-specific
: integrated circuits) over a
five year period.
The three companies are

now in a position to make
customers’ designs, using
GE*s Advancell library of
integrated circuit cells.
These are electronic, circuit
elements which are laid
down, cun the chips to pro-
duce circuits for particular
applications. They provide

. exclusivity to the electronic
system companies using
them and yield better
results than systems in
which the engineer tries to
cobble together a number of
standard off-the-shelf
chips.
-ASICS are assuming
increasing importance in the
electronics industry and the
three-company grouping is

- set to become a powerful
force as production gets

= underway.

Finns plumb the depths of exploration
BV Otil VDCTANEN IN HELSINKI

RAUMA-REPOLA, the Finnish
shipbuilding group, has con-
structed two deep sea explora-
tion vehicles which can oper-
ate independently at depths
greater than those achieved by
similar vessels.

The two submarines, deliv-
ered .

recently to the Soviet
Academy of Sciences for a total

price of .about FM 200m
($50m), can operate at a depth
of 0 kilometres. They are 7.5
metres long and weigh 18.5
tonnes. '.

' According to Rauma-Repria
there are only two other-such
vessels in the world, ‘Nautile*
of France and the American.
“Sea Cliff*. But both of these,
claim the Finns, have -more
modest performance than the
vehicles designed and built by
Rauma-Fteppla. The Finnish,
machines go deeper arid have
twice the electric capacity and
speed of their French, .and
American rivals A Japanese
company , is currently building
a similar, vehicle which, is due

.

to be deliveredin 1889.

One of the 'most challenging
tasks in creating the Finnish
submarines: was that' the Rau-
ma-Repola metallurgstsfaced
•in developing '-a hew high-
strength cast steel ..which was
used In the three-man vessel's
construction! 1

- Although the vehicles were
designed byrthe Finns, • the :

. Soviet .Academy, of Sciences
was . involved-In .^Intimate co?
operation* "•'.during -develop-

r

ment. The vehicles incorporate
nsvigat/oQ equipment, anV
underwater ’.telephone, obstacle

monitoring systems elal
sampling devices and a
of measuring systems.
'ihe maximum depth ol

metres gives the vel
to gS P«r cent <

world sseabeds.
end user

fostitute of Oceanology
<Academy of Sciences,

already, decided to invft«gn scientists to take p
projects. FforUs

entfsts are expected
Ifmong *

the; first forel
Involved in such program
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Music in 1987/Andrew Qements

With - the natural perversity of

'

someone who always sees - the'
grass as greener In someone
else's patch, the concert year for'
this observer looks considerably
less absorbing in retrospect than
the opera, which Max Lqppert
has already surveyed with David
Murray to come. Some of the*,
opera highlights, however,
demand inclusion and. wfB be
discussed Inter; for the moment
1987 can be considered as a year
framed by exceptional perfor-
mances of Mahler's Ninth: Sym^.-
phony, each utterly individual
yet each a* valid a$ the other,
Claudio Abbada's at the begin- -

ning of the year with the London
Symphony Orchestra

. whs .the.

more controversial, a reading
that sought to connect the work
with the ZOth-centuiy music that-
succeeded it rather than attempt-,
tng to refer it bock to the legacy
of the romantic symphony. Its.
raw edges and deliberate escfte-
wal or conventional blend dis-
turbed some' listeners, -and no
one 1 think could pretend that it

represents the final form of
Abbado’s view of the work. But
as an example or a highly gifted
Mahler conductor cOmlng to
terms at last with the greatest
symphony in the canon it was
an immensely absorbing experi-” ence.
By contrast, Bernard Haitink’s

account with the Concerfgebouw
Orchestra, broadcast from
Amsterdam by BBC radio and
television on Christmas Day
belonged securely to the main-
stream of Mahler Interpretation:
The occasion was his loot Christ-
mas Day concert os principal
conductor of the Concerwebouw,.
and it had on unmistakable vale-
dictory feeling. But it. was also a
magnificently comprehensive
view of the work, wonderfully
played - the Concertgebouw,
when the mood takes it, is

unsurpassed by any orchestra in

the world - delivered by one of
the world's few authentically
great conductors.
Abbado left his post as the

LSO's principal conductor in
November, an occasion riikrked

£ by a thrilling and caustic
account of Prokofiev’s Alazxm-'
drr Nevsky. His departure, cob-
pied with Klaus Tennstedt's sad
resignation because.of illness
from the London Philharmonic,
left London's four* symphony,
orchestras rather threadbare of
contracted conducting talent.
The diarchy at the Royal Phil-
harmonic, however, where Vladi-
mir Ashkenazy and Andre
Previn now have shared respon-
sibility, appears to be wonting
well: the RPO is. probably the
mast consistently reliable of any
of the capital's orchestras at
present. The accounts of

rather than the soloist

<hurent hot properties: conductors Rattle and Christoph von Dohnaayi

Vaughan Williams's Tallis Fanta-
sia and Fifth. "Symphony which
Previn -conducted demonstrated
both . the orchestra’s' huge
advances; sihd- Previn's relaxed
and confident command of that

The [^conductor most souj
after to .fill, one, of

.
the

vacancies is ttimoured to be
Christoph von . Dohnanyi, cur-
rently happily placed with the
Cleveland Orchestra. His most
recent London appearance was
with the BBC Symphony in an
uncharacteristic programme of
Ives, Glass (a tew piece to
Europe, The Light) arm -Bartok*
which demonstrated in its -sover-

eign control of texture-and posi-
tive knack of characterisation

property
continues to be Simon Rattle,
whose partnership with the City
of Birmingham . Symphony;
Orchestra gains ever more accla-
mation. Their performance of
Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony in
Bury St Edmunds at the end of
the 1987-Aldeburgh Festival was
quite easily one of the year’s
supreme highlights Sor. its sense
of tingling theatricality and
musical coherence. Away from
the CBSO Rattle's engagements
-with -.the - London Simon!etta
included perhaps the most lucid
performance, of Berg’s Chamber
Concerto-I’ve had the fortune to
hear, and an equally, eloquent
oneof-Bartok’s Music for String.
Percussion andCelesta.
To remind us of the ttanHawi

of conducting we almost took for
granted in London a decade ago,
Pierre Boulez took charge or the
National Youth Orchestra's 40th
anniversary celebration at the.
Proms. His view of Schoenberg’s
Gurrelieder has undeniably
broadened over the years; he no
longer mistrusts Its open-handed

cxsm and manages to allow it

rr rein without any diminu-
tion in textural finesse. It proved
to be the one unqualified “occa-
sion" of the entire Proms season.
There was also a predictably
excellent visit for two concerts
from the Oslo Philharmonic with
Maria* Yansons, a
showing from the Vienna
harmonic under : Bernstein and
Abbado, andan evening or extro-
vert brilliance .in 20th-century

ieces from Rattle and the
Otherwise the level of

.incandescence was generally
low. •

.. There were ‘hot too many
incandescent solo recitals either.
Three memorable piano occa-
sions came my way. Michefcmge-

: li’s programme or Chopin and
Ravel began with mannered pre-
cision but progressed to the

:
Volsa nobles at sentimenioles
and Gaspard de la nutt with
such Sureness of intention and
effect os to beggar all criticism.

Peter Berkin’s Wigmore Hall
appearance took the prize For the

.
most intelligent and enterprising
programme, prefacing a mas-
sively authoritative command of
-Beethoven's Diabelli Variations

.

with a sequence of
.
contemporary

works that included Messiaen s

lantejodjaya, made to seem at
ast like a
Co
last like a 20th-century classic
rattier than a schematic explora-
tion of technique. The London
debut of the first prize winner at
the Leeds Piano Competition,
Vladimir Ovchinikov, offered
evidence of admirably fluent fin-
gers that are magnificently
attuned to the high-romantic
repertoire, but as yet a sensibil-
ity unwilling to test itself beyond
that carefully tended preserve of
Liszt and Rakhmaninov. But
none or these artists matched the
total Identification of the tenor
Peter Schreier's recital of Schub-
ert’s settings of Goethe, given as
part of the City of London Festi-
val, and which must surely come
to be regarded as one of the
great lieder recitals of recent
years, delivered with flawless
techniquel elegance and a con-
summate attention to verbal
nuance.
New music seem determined

only to make up in quantity
what it lacked in every other
respect. It was an exceptional
year for operas, but otherwise
only two new works stick fixedly
in the memory. One was Elliott

Carter’s Fourth Quartet, which
was given Its European premiere
by the Artfitti Quartet during the
Almeida Festival. While Carter's

neoclassical grounding seems to

become ever more prominent in

recent works, his music has lost

none of its emotional scope and
Intellectual rigour. There appear
to be elements of stylistic recar

pitalation in the Fourth Quartet,
reminiscences of the First Quar-

the Chinese Opera, presented
first by Kent Opera at the Chel-
tenham Festival, Is that rare
thing, a genuinely witty contem-
porary opera, whose satire is

never sententious or heavy
handed. To be totally effective,

one suspects, it relies on a stag-
ing as well drilled as the one
provided by Richard Jones for
the premiere, but there is no
doubling the strength or memo-
rability of much of the vocal and
orchestral writing,

Nigel Osborne's The Electrifi-
cation of the S&rirt Union was
less well received on this page. I

caught it during Glyndeboume
Touring Opera's visit to Oxford,
by which time, it seems, some of
tne more questionable aspects of
Peter Sellars staging had been
mitigated. It emerged, in my
experience at least, as a fascinat-
ing, if not comprehensively suc-
cessful work, founded upon a
rich and eloquent libretto by
Craig Raine, and furnished with
some of Osborne's finest music'
of recent years. Based on Paster-
nak's slight novella The Last
Summer, its complex Interweav-
ing or the historical and the per-
sonal which creates most of the
work's problems of continuity
are precisely the stuff of which
Pasternak's finest poetry and
prose is made; to have diluted
that intimate alloy would have
been a declaration of creative
bankruptcy on the part of the
composer and librettist. Their

Tfte crop of Proms comrms- solutions seem to me in general

sions was largely disappointing, highly intelligent and, poten-
but Nicholas Maw's Odyssey, tially, genuinely operatic ones.

In the operatic mainstream, 1

reviewed here only one major
new production, Scottish Opera's
disappointing Lulu, saved from
outright disaster by John Mau-
ceri's thoroughly idiomatic con-

test, written 35 years earlier,
which cannot have been fortu-

itous. But it is much more than a
retrospective work; it opens up
new expressive areas that Carter

C
remises to explore as he cele-

rates his 80tn birthday later
this year.
The crop of Proms commis

-

lyssey
long awaited, carried an
immense fascination, in the
event the premiere by the BBC
Symphony Orchestra under
Mark Elder gave only three of

the work's five sections, because
of the problems of rehearsing
such a vast score, but that still

amounted to 75 minutes of
music. Whether the whole gigan-
tic structure will fit together
convincingly remains to heard at

the complete performance prom-
ised by the BBC for 1989, but
there was enough in the music
played to suggest that the com-
poser's insistence rat such lavish

dimensions should be taken on
trust for the time being.
When a year can easily pass

without a single new opera prov-
ing its worth, the appearance of
three in one year was excep-
tional To be accurate, Wolfgang
Rlhxn's Jakob Lenz was not new,
but the staging at the Almeida
Festival was the British pre-
miere. It proved an admirably
concise and economical singie-
acter, tightly argued and authen-
tically theatrical, making the
best possible case for exploring
yet more of Rihm’s already vast

output Judith Weir’s A Night at

ducting. But the coming of the
second part of Tim Albery's stag-
ing of The Trojans to Opera
North was an evening of
immense excitement, in which
Sally Burgess's Dido was the
focus of attention, and I must
mention the two outstanding
opera productions that I encoun-
tered during the year, both at
the Coliseum, and both directed
by David Pountney. Lady Mac-
beth of Mtseusk at last estab-
lished Shostakovich's flawed but
fascinatingly flawed masterpiece
In the repertory of a British

while Hanselopera company,
and Gretel at the year's end pro-
vided the single most abiding
image - Pountney ’s vision of the
end of the second act, his magi-
cally dusted gallery of 1950a ste-

reotypes, is a genuinely won-
drous moment, a startlingly
original and childlike moment,
the kind of thing for which we
look constantly to opera, and so
often in vain.

Aladdin/Alhambra, Bradford
.'a;.' :

Michael Coveney

Jimmy Cricket and Sue Pollard

Several notable British theatres
have been refurbished and reno-
vated in recent years the Old
Vic. the Royals in Nottingham
and (this very month) Newcas-
tle. But the most dramatic sal-

vage job of all, surely, has been
.the rescue of the old Bradford
Alhambra, magnificently
restored to the nation after a.

fierce Ipcal campaign and a cru-
cial vote of confidence and funds
from the EEC.
- The new Alhambra has been
Open for just over one year. My
first visit, over the holiday
period, coincided with a pretty
good Aladdin which continues
there until the end of February.
HirDe-Hi TV stars Su Pollard and
Paul Shane show off, respec-
tively, musical comedy and
vaudeville backgrounds to
advantage. Jimmy Cricket is a
delightfully sympathetic Wishee'
Washee, and there is fine sup-
port from Joe Black, as a classi-

cally male-modulated Widow
Twankey, and from the cata-
strophically weedy Eli Woods
(formerly a long-stuttering
stooge to Jimmy James) as a Chi-

nese policeman.
But the main attraction is the

theatre itself, fit regional com-
panion for the Grand In Leeds
and the even more lately
restored house at Wakefield.
Things cultural are looking up in
West Yorkshire, and how. The
Bradford stage has been deep-
ened, and backstage and storage
facilities Improved to such an
extent that our leading national
companies can luxuriate in a
new port of caH. The National
Theatre arrives in March with
the new Cat on a Hot Tin Roof,
followed in April by Makarova s

Swan Lake for the London Festi-
val Ballet and, in June, the first

visit of Opera North.
The theatre’s famous three

domes have been preserved, the
larger forward rotunda magically
transformed into a glazed, trans-
parent staircase. The main
entrance is now situated in a
dramatic adjacent development
of stairways, island bars and rest
areas, ail nestling snugly, and
with architectural justification,
against the old building. This
seamless annexe is fitted out

with simple, attractive lighting,

polished brass stair rails, blue
carpets and a predominant deep
red finish. It owes as much to
High Tech as to the latest Bau-
haus variations.

Inside, the auditorium, with
seats for 1500 people, has been

white and blue paintwork on tier

framings and proscenium boxes,
but that over-familiar, rather
depressing, warm theatre red is

the dominant' colour. I did find

myself craving some cooler

g
reys, pastel greens or slate

lues.

Still, It is all very exciting and
uplifting, another long feather,

I'd say, in the cap of the archi-

tectural partnership of Renton
Howard wood Levin. The pride

and delight of the Bradfordian
hordes were plain to see as panto
patrons wandered, many of them
for the first time, around their

very own glistening cream and
glass pleasure dome.
Hugh Durrant's Palladium

designs are an impossible act to

foQow this year, but the Alham-
bra manages a fair one-dimen-
sional show of painted sampans,
caves, pyramids, and mud huts
on the Street of a Thousand
Chopsticks.

Paul Shane as Inspector Wu
proves a dab hand in the crock-
ery-smashing routine, but makes
the serious error or rendering
Charles Penrose's "Laughing
Policeman" dismally unfunny
and vaguely obscene amid a
troupe of skimpily clad little

girls wielding large black trun-
cheons.
Su Pollard overcomes a d

sound system to deliver, hot
strong, various showbiz non-
standards about winning
through and striking rich. Her
bespectacled, strictly sexless
Aladdin is best, though, when
shivering with fear ana dreading
the worst. Here is no melting
soppiness. Miss Pollard is a zes-

tlly aggressive musical come-
dienne with a range of talent
only partly tapped by her
increasingly tiresome, gooflly

Maplins
ioliday camp.

in the
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Exhibitions

LONDON

Tate Gallery. Turner in the new
Cion* Gallery. The Turner Boqum.
whic h amount* to nearly 3U0 ail

puiniingfi. riniM|H*l and intfin idled,

and a fiirtluT lil.UOil orm watered-

our* and drawings, bus Imti a
snunv of cmhlrownw and dimen-

sion rvrr wore It ramr Into tin*

nai inn's hands mote than 130 year*

gallery to -hJnMrff which would
show all aspects of. his work.
Whether he would have approved
of James Stirling's extension Lo the
Tne as a suitable setting is a nice
question. The larger pointing! may
be bung-tpe low for one who 'lived

in a man* ostentatious age, and the
tasteful oapnt-al walls Stirling has
decreed for.the principal -gaUmcs Is

a far cry born lltn rich plum he is

known to have preferred. The vul-

gar neo-deco or the entrance hail

has little. u> recommend it. But

An evening at The Theatre

—

With the compliments ofThe Khz

Let us rafeve you of the problem of

planning* night *t the theatre, and add to

ItthftmaglcofhTOrirfitsatThe.Ritz.

.Between January 1st aid
.

April 30th

tame and stay at The R8? for any two.rights*

and be our guest at one ofthe best shows.

r m town. We have reserved a limited

ruin^ofseatsforyouiSCats,LesMfeei^}es,

. Fdltes and Phantom of toe Opera and ttwffl he

m our pleasure to directypuio the theatre and to

spoil you In the comfort of Tfte Rife on your tetum.

The cost for a raWim*n two nights' s&w sharing a twin room with

English Breakfast both mornings and one theatre ticket each, Is

just £170 per person.

Prepayment is required For Resenations caS Amanda Heywood on

01-493 8181 or write to The Rttz, Ptawfifly, London, W1V 9DG-

Its ojbkun up at The Rnz

CUNARD

eight rooms for paintings and one
fur watercolours gm room enough,
and with the three reserve galieans
upstairs, every painting but the few
in restoration or on loan is on the
wnlL

PAMS
'

Centre Georges Pompidou. Lucirn
Freud chose the 83 paintings for hfe

first rrirasprelive outside England.
Apart from a portrait or Fronds
Baron and a twit* or portraits of

his fin* wire, the exhibition IB dom-
inated by his figurative nude por-

traits of the last 20 years, Closed

Tue. Ends Jan 24. M277IZMY.
Caterie OdaraatHknu. Maxim!*

Ilen Luce. Luminous and well-struc-

tured. he adds realistic images from
a working class universe to many
of iheJmpmBtonisi's Uhhuw oT the

‘ Seine, the Thames and Saint-Tro-

pes. 85 But, Rue du Faubourg Suint

Honorr (4266 9258). Ends Jan 30.

Musee des Arts Dacormttth, Over a
'

' thousand wooden toys from as far

afield as Greenland, Mexico and
Russia carved by 18th century
.woodcutters or modem designers

recreate the enchanted childhood
' world of village* and dolls, homes.

. and trains. 107 Rye de Rivoli.

(42603214) finds Feb !4.

Grand Palms. Treasures of the Celtic

Princes. Prestigious airlwalagicat

finds -from what is now France,
Germany and Austria bear witness

to a luxury-loving civilisation.

Bronte armour, cauldrons, the cra-

ter from Vix, were all Imported
; from Greece or Etruria. (42560924).

Ends Feb 15,

WEST GERMANY
Munich, SuutLGgalorio Modemor -

Kunat. Sculpture ream East Ger-

many. A result of the cultural

agreement or May 1986 between
East and West Germany, this exhi-

bition covers four decides in 130

sculptures, .some, larger than Hfe,-

and about 60 pointings of sculp-
tures by 51 artists. It otTcrs a view
of graphic works that have not
even been seen in East Germany
before. Among the artists ore Gus-
tav Seitz, Fnlz Cremer. Werner
Stotzer, Hermann Clock ner, Walde-
mon and Sabine Grzimek, fngeborg
Hnnzinger and Franziska Lobeek.
Ends Jan 3.

Mannheim, Sudlische Kunstholle.
Sculpture from East Germany (see
above) from Jon 23 to Feb 2L

Munich Kunstholle dor Hypo-Kultur-

stiltung. Rene Magritte 1898-1967.
- This is the first extensive retrospec-

tive of the Belgium surrealist
shown In Germany. 140 works from
museums and private collections in
Europe and tue US will seek lo

refute criticism that he was not
concerned about what hr was
drawing. Theatlnerstr. 15. Ends Feb
14.

Stuttgart, Galerie drr StndL Max
Ackermonn (1887*1975). The KXIlh

anniversary of his birth commemo-
rated by a comprehensive retro-

spective with 80 nicuirrs from the

. mala periods. of nis working life.

Schossplatx 2. Ends Feb 21.

ITALY
Rome. Galleria L'bola. Ten powerful
and faintly menacing bronzes by

- William Tucker. They rould be
horses heads, and Tucker rays in

the catalogue that Uip memory of
the horses or tbe Elgin marbles was
part of their beginning and that the

public may not go beyond a literal

reading or the works, nr goes on to

sayr ‘if these an* horses’ heads,
they are also human knees or
el bows...or perhaps n«* namcablo
image at all, .something unthink-
able and monstrous". Via Crrgo-
rlan&B, Ends Jan 30.HIU.VOUII

Rome, Villa Medici f French Acad-
emy). Picasso - the last years
(1968-1973) The French Academy,
proprietorial as ever towards the
greatest of modem artists, has

mounted a riveting exhibition af
etchings, drawings and oils mostly
from llie last live years of Picasso s
life. Having pramrally never been
ill, Picasso turn to undergo a serious
operation inwards the end of 1965
(aged 84). During the following
year or convalescnnre, it seems that
he brooded, not only about his
health but about having Inst his

verve and creativity. He need not

have worried. The exhibtwn is so
full of energy, invention and sur-

prise as to be exhausting. The
starling point of 1968 is chosen os

the year in which Picasso began
tbe first of his lost two major series

of engravings, known as the 347
Gravures. Many af Uiesc ore on
show and alongside these and
many of the drawings have been
thoughtfully placed photograph ir

reproductions or works by Ingres,

Poussin. Rembrandt, Goya and
Manet which must Itavc been at the
back of his mind os lie worked.
Ends Jan 12.

Milan. Palazzo Rtwlc. Eighteenth
Century Italian landscapes from
private collections organised by the
equivalent of the British National
Trust, the Fondo Ambientc lL3.ll-

nno. The exhibition includes 70
delightful landscape paintings,
divided into three major groups or
schools - the Roman (Von wiuol
and Hendrik -Frans Van Lint) the
Venetian (Canuiclto, Bel lotto,

Guardi) and the Neapolitan (Jolf,

Bonavia, Tommaso Riiiz and Pietro

Antonioni. Ends Jon 17.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Van Gogh Museum. The
complete graphic work of Tou-
louse-Lautrec. Ends Jan 17.

Amsterdam historical Museum. Con-
temporary phmngraphs, utensils,

menus arid registers eliart the rise

and heyday ul Am*U*nlams

Leiden, RUksmuseum vnnr Oud-
heden. Manu»-rinLs. books and
mops spanning 1.(XX) yearn of scien-

tific imagination and knnwlctlgc.
Ends Jan

agma
nl7.

NEW YORK

heyday uf Antstivtlam's grand

hotels from 18HU lo 1914. Ends Jan
17.

Metropolitan Unseam. 2M) objects

from the Age of Sultan Suleyman
the Magnificent demonstrate the
wealth and skills at tin- high point

of the Ouomaii empire in the six-

teenth century through llie large

selection of illuminated manu-
scripts, the imperial wardrobe,
ceramics and Jcwel-cnmisled wea|i-

ons. Ends Jon 17.

WASHINGTON
National Gallery. A n*ntcnary retro-

spective oT GrerSla O'Ke**fMil-

eludes Itfi nil paiulings and draw-
ings, among them rarely srrn
examples from her familiar New
Mexico lambrapi-s, exotir flowers

and still lift*. Ends Feb 21.

TOKYO
lietan Museum, at Isolan Depart-

ment Sinn-, Slit'njitkti. Bodhlrianna

Exhibition. Images nf the founder

oT Zen Buddhism, known as Ito-

ilma in Japan, wlio is sahl lu have
lost the use of his antis and lcpi

alter nine years snrnt inedilating in

a cave. Bright red roly-poly Itouma
dolls are sold throughout Japan at

New Sear. I*ainl in one nr Ins i^yes

when you buy him and make a
wish, mnt in llie other eye when
vour wish is gnuued (232 1111).

Ends Jan 10.

Setba B Foram, Shihuya._ Tosliin

Asliimoto, a promising artist. dii>d

two years ago « the age nf

Greatly influenced by the fresco

artists of the Italian Kenabcswce,

notably Kero della Franresra. be

created a distinctive world featur-

ing womrn in. serene w'UtngH. On
Jan 9, a concert of baroque music
will be given in Ashimoto's mrtn

ory. (462 0111) Ends Jan 19.

The Snow Queen/Sadler’s Wells

Clement Crisp

Before the curtain rose on the
season's opening performance by
Sadler's wells own Royal Ballet
on Tuesday night, Stephen
Remington, director of the the-
atre, announced an appeal for
funds to expand the stage area.
At a projected cost of Sim, the
proscenium arch and the stage
will be widened and this new
dance area will, it is hoped, be
ready by the autumn of 1039.

It is a cause I would urge to
the attention of anyone charita-
bly minded about the potential
of this theatre as a dance house.
And it is a cause which must
surely be dear to the hearts or
the artists of SWRB. The com-
pany labours manfully within
the current constraints or the
stage, but it is clear that choreog-
raphy has its edges shaved,
dance cannot expand to its full

extent, design can look cramped
within the present confines.

The dancers worked eagerly
last night to show off David Bin-
tley's Snoir Qwen, but it is a
work I find seriously flawed, and
even some editing of the opening
scene has not served to Inspire

my confidence in it as a Table or
as a piece of da nee-theatre.
The trouble has to do with a

lack of dramatic momentum.
Bintley's tale moves by jerks
over long hiatuses of divertisse-

ment, and engaging though the
company's performances may be,

there were no characterisations

to sustain continued interest.

Fascinating and haunting things
exist In the production - the

sense oT menace prowling
around the child Kay in the firsrt.

act is very well done - but it

remains a poetic one-act ballet

striving to escape from the
heavy padding of a full-evening

staging.
Leanne Benjamin and Roland

Price were seen once again as
Gerda and Kay, with Samira
Saidi as The Snow Queen. I

admired Master James Grundy 0s
the child Kay, assured and
touching in racing up to the
mysteries of the Tair scene, and
salute the whole-hearted way the
Wells artists attack their roles. If

The Snow Qdirrn holds its audi-
ence, it is because of their unfail-
ing dedication to the Lask in
hand.

Martin Lewis

American Eagle/Old Red Lion

Martin Hoyle

This comic-strip style spoof was
a great success on the Edinburgh
festival fringe last summer. Its

student creators are now gradu-
ates (from Bretton Hall, a college
with a high reputation for theat-

rical activity) and have brought
the show to the theatre pub in St
John Street, a stroll away from
the Angel

The show s chief virtue Is its

unremitting energy. The five
young performers throw them-
selves into the highly drilled gro-
tesque style of parody and cari-

cature with fervour and
discipline. With an interval the
production lasts 00 minutes; I

suspect the impact might be
cumulatively greater (though
exhausting for the company) if

the jiiece was played without a

The comic-book hero of the
title was conceived as a Nazi-
buster in 1941, left frozen in Sib-

eria at the end of the war and
revived, perfectly preserved, to

fight pinkoes and commies in
the New York of the Sixties -
"the pill, promiscuity and pro-

test." After an episode or “vil-

lainy from Vietnam’ he stumbles
on the Watergate break-in and
moral imperatives become eva-
sive subjunctives. We subse-
quently see him fighting crime
like a vigilante, then foiling a
Libyan high-jack. The climax
comes at Auschwitz where his

old wartime enemy reappears to

point a moral of extreme dodgi-
ness: that the Nazis or the Holo-
caust were no different from the
America of Vietnam, nanaim and
Agent Orange. An epilogue in

1995 postulates an American
invasion of Nicaragua.

Hard-hitting savage satire is

called for, but the play, written
and devised by the company, set-

tles for wham-bam grimacing
ingenuity as each actor lakes
several parts, except for Martin
Lewis, blond, pearly-toothed and
masked as the red-tighted tighter
of wrongs. Every so often we are
reminded that this fictional char-
acter is controlled by the bully-
ing publishing boss and reflects
national needs (in impossible
clifr-hangers a voice orders us to
turn the page; a blackout fol-

lows. then a safe resolution; evi-
dently turning over two pages at
once Is the comic-book equiva-
lent of "with one bound he was
free").

For all the pace, thrust and
attack, the moral leaves oneun-
certai.n. Perhaps every society
does create its gods, legends and
heroes, but to equate them mor-
ally with one another is to put
Senator McCarthy on a par with
Hitier, or so the show implies.
For ail the harm he did, Senator
Joe was never remotely in the
business of the genocide or mil-
lions. Politically the play's style
might be best described os full-

frontal simplistic, as much so as
its beefy hero, perhaps.
John Williams's set plasters

the walls and podia with pages
from the sort af comic-book that
the management provided us
with a sample of. Debra Rich-
ards's lighting follows the pica-
resque intricacies or our hero's
winding road, paved as it Is with
good intentions, to its inevitable
destination. Excellent support
from Sarah Hasnip as various
manifestations or love interest
including a female CIA boss,
Chris Amos, a bouncy comedian,
Ian Williams as Scarlet Claw, the
international villain with a way-
ward limb commanded by
remote control, and David
Young, a bland dictator from the
silent majority.

Dick Whittington/Plymouth

B.A. Yeung

This is the first classic 1ate-20th-
century-type pantomime I have
seen for several years. Il has a

script by John Moriev with some
rhyming couplets, it nas a girl to
play the hero and a man to play
the Dame. What's more, it is

packed with stars, and anything
1 may have said about the unim-
portance of acting in pantomime
Is only partly apt. Bernard Crib-

bins as Alderman Fitzwarren,
the Lord Mayor, and Andrew
Sachs as King Rat, bring their

familiar talents to less familiar

parts. As Dick, Anita Harris is a
splendid Principal Boy, who
sings and plays charmingly but
does not try to be a 14th-century
yuppie peasant. Chris Harris is

outstandingly funny as the cook
to the Filzwarrens. The whole
thing, in fact, is played exactly

by the rules, even to the inserted

use or the television commer-
cials.

There are many invitations to

shout, there are sweets thrown
to the audience, there is a song-

sheel for which, after we have
ail had our turn, seven small
children come on stage to help.

(That is, there were seven on the
night of my visit. The lines said

six, but we had a n extra volun-
teer.)

1 though l the script very
runny, sometimes in an adulL
way for the benefit or parents
and critics. The basic story of the
boy from (in this instance) Dev-

onshire who goes to London to
make his fortune is given the
usual bonus of additions - not
only the voyage lo Morocco,
which is accidentally placed in
the Southern Hemisphere, but
Messrs Cribbins and Harris in a
haunted bedroom, some mock-
acrobsiics with dialogue unex-

E
ectediy in French, a beautiful
allet called up by the Fairy of

the Bells (Amanda Wenban) for
the ultimate wedding. Tommy
Shaw is the imaginative choreog-
rapher. Dick ana King Rat's final

encounter is a duel fought alleg-
edly by Queensbe rry Rules.

The songs are romantic num-
bers of the pre-pop age with
hints of Sullivan, so well sung
that i was able to hear every
word even of the choruses, a
credit to Stuart Calvert the Musi-
cal Director. Anita Harris has
two duets with Gail Mortley os
Alice Fitzwarren, and Miss Mor*
tley in her different genre was in
the same league. I thought. I

have not seen Chris Harris os a
Dame before, but he is an adept
pantomimlst, and at cooking a
sausage-pie, sleeping in a
haunted room or making
improbable leaps as an acrobat,
he is splendid.

The designs are by Martin
Johns, who once, is a different
vein, designed Romans in
Britain for the National, and the
able director is Roger Redfarn.
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MR DAVID MELLOR. Minister
of Stare ar the Foreign Office,

is an ambitious politician who
enjoys the limelight. He may
have got slightly carried away
on Monday when he found
himself berating an Israeli offi-

cer in the Gaza Strip who did
not appear to understand what
he was saying. But his decision
to say loud and clear, and on
the spot, what he felt about the
Israeli occupation or the West
Bank and Gaza, must have
been taken before he left Lon-
don and in consultation with
his political superiors.

Policy-makers in London, as
in other Western capitals, are
well aware of the strong feel-

ings aroused in Arab countries
by the uprising* in the Israe-

li-occupied territories and by
Israel's heavy-handed use of
force to contain it. They know
that these feelings are
exploited by Islamic extremist
groups more or less sympa-
thetic to Iran and that the
more Israel is associated with
the West in Arab minds the
more difficult it will be for
Arab governments to maintain
a friendly attitude to the West
and stand up to Iranian pres-
sure.

Political shell

The problem is especially
acute for President Hosni
Mubarak of Egypt, who this
weekend embarks on his most
ambitious series of foreign
trips since he came to power in
1981. On Saturday he travels to
the Gulf to set the seal on the
recent rapprochement between
Cairo and the Arab states of
the region. Before the month is

out. he will also have visited

four western European capitals
and Washington.

In short, the meet populous
Arab state is cautiously emerg-
ing from the political shell in
which it has been confined in

recent years by its peace treaty
with Israel and by its chronic
economic difficulties. But the
relationship with Israel,
thrown into sharp relief by the
disturbances in the West Bank
and Gaza - and in particular
the use of live ammunition to
quell them, with the loss of at
least 25 Palestinian lives so far
- remains one of the Egyptian
government's most serious
political handicaps.
Nobody is suggesting that

the peace treaty with Israel is

in jeopardy as a result of this

friction. The agreement has
survived worse upsets than
this, notably the 1982 Israeli

invasion of Lebanon. But the
domestic pressures on Mr
Mubarak as a result of the
unrest should not be under-es-
timated.

Events which tarnish the
Government's peace with Israel

are fuel for Egypt's growing
militant Islamic movement.
Twice in the last week Egyp-
tian riot police have had to
suppress violent demonstra-
tions by militant students and
Islamic fundamentalists in
Cairo. The more of this that Mr
Mubarak has to contend with,
the more he is going to have to

distance himself protectively
from Israel.

Internal equilibrium
Once again, the message to

the Israeli Government should
need no elucidation. The con-
tinued occupation of the terri-

tories is as dangerous for
Israel's hard-won and fragile
relationship with Egypt as it is

for her internal equilibrium.
And for Mr Shamir to keep
summoning the Arab states to

negotiation, when he himself
refuses both the negotiating
forum they propose and the
principle of withdrawal from
the territories which is the
only imaginable basis for a
negotiated solution, is at best
self-delusion, at worst hypoc-
risy.

The same goes, in a way, for

Egypt's relations with the US.
Mr Mubarak appreciates the
White House's recent remon-
strations with Israel about the
unrest and US support for a
UN Security Council resolution
criticising Israel on Tuesday
night. But he will no doubt
remind President Reagan later

this month that such gestures
alone are not enough. The US
commitment to setting up an
international peace conference
has so far been half-hearted at
best and is in danger of
remaining so in a presidential
election year.

When Mr Mubarak stops off
in Europe, the governments of
France, Britain. Italy and West
Germany should assure him
emphatically of their own con-
cern about the issue. They
should also press the Reagan
Administration to become
more actively engaged.

Union tactics in

broadcasting
THE industrial dispute at
TV-am, British independent
television's break fast-time sta-

tion, enters its 46th day today
with little sign of compromise
between the company and the
229 technicians it haa locked
out for refusing to agree
changes in working practices.

The lock-out, and the rash of
accusations it has brought
against the Association of Cin-
ematograph, Television and
Allied Technicians, are the
public face of a wider indus-
trial relations crisis which has
long been predicted by ITV's
senior managers. Yet it has stiii

appeared to catch the union
unawares.
The context of the dispute is

that the 16 1TV companies
have been seeking with
increasing urgency to reduce
staff costs against the back-
ground of growing competition
both within the domestic
industry and internationally
through cable and satellite sta-

tions.

Comparison has been made
with the industrial relations

history of British newspapers.
The printing unions were
pressed Tor some years to relax
restrictive practices before Mr
Rupert Murdoch finally broke
away and established a now
largely non-union home for his

publications at Wapping. east
London.

Basic service

There are some similarities:

ITV, like newspapers, has
enjoyed many years of high
profitability before undergoing
a squeeze on advertising reve-

nue; members of the key indus-

trial union have grown accus-

tomed to secure jobs and
relatively high earnings;
TV-am has shown that a televi-

sion company can these days
maintain output without tech-

nicians.
Yet there is a difference

between keeping up a basic
service and producing a com-
plex mix of programmes. The
ITV companies need fewer
ACTT members in proportion

to output than they employ at

the moment, but the techni-

cian's role is not totally dis-

pensable in the same way as
that or some old newspaper
skills.

Indeed, industrial relations
managers within ITV admit
that it might be hard to do
without the ACTT. A union
membership card is becoming
increasingly valuable as a
means of judging the profes-
sional competence of a techni-

cian for the growing number of
freelance producers who are
being commisioned to make
programmes for both ITV and
BBC.
For these reasons, many of

the ITV companies are pressing
for local deals with the ACTT
- and other unions - that will

enable them to reduce costs
without being caught up in the
sort of confrontation seen at

TV-am and Tyne Tees, ITV's
north-east region franchise
holder.

Local deals
The companies are fright-

ened that their bids to retain

their franchises in 1992 will

fail if their staff costs are not
reduced. They fear too that
their production facilities will

remain too expensive for inde-
pendent producers to use, and
they will be priced out of the
growing global market for pro-

grammes.
Some useful local deals have

been struck at companies such
as Tyne Tees, Anglia, HTV,
Yorkshire and Thames, and
other companies are encour-
aged by the response of their

local union branches to their
requests for new practices. But
there are few kind words for
the national leadership of the
ACTT.

Reservations about the direc-.

tion of the union are not con-
fined to outsiders. An ACTT
report drawn up a year ago by
Mr Reg Race, the former
Labour MP, concluded that the
union had at most two years to
reform its management and
industrial stategy if it was to
survive as an effective force.

As in other parts of British

industry, the question is not
whether patterns of employ-
ment are going to change.
They are certain to do so. The
question is whether a national
union can respond in a way
which preserves some influ-

ence for itself over the impact
of the changes on its memters.

Kenneth Gooding on the implications of the rise in copper prices

™ several years of
/ * Sashas mart" sAFTER several years or

rock-bottom prices, copper
more than doubled in value in
2987. to record highs on the
London Metal Exchange. The
surge startled both producers
and consumers of the commod-
ity and left them nervous
about what may follow.

Although producers warmly
welcomed the windfall profits,

they are worried about uie lon-

provide
those seeking substitutes for
the metal or have them imme-
diately available.

Big copper consumers are
not particularly concerned
about the current high- They
are sure that, after rising a lit-

tle further in the early part of
this year, the price will case
back.
What makes them exception-

ally edgy, however, are the
severe stock shortages which
triggered the price explosion.
Some people are on the

point of ripping out their elec-

trical wirLiig to get the last

tonne of copper they need to

complete an order," says one
trader, who insists he is only
slightly exaggerating.

World-wide stocks of copper
have certainly dropped to a
dangerously low level. One
informed estimate suggests
they were down to only

570,000

tonnes by the end of
last year, representing only
four-and-a-half weeks con-
sumption.
The US commodity watchdog

organisation, the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission,
is so worried about the situa-

tion that it is examining
“intensively" whether there is

enough physical copper around
for everyone wanting to take
delivery of futures contacts. It

also wants to make sure that

no one is attempting to take
advantage of the supply pres-

sures to comer the market
Already in the US there has

been one major unplanned clo-

sure of a semi-fabrication plant
— the Phelps Dodge continuous
cast rod mill in Norwich, Con-
necticut - because it ran out of

stock.

A series of problems forced

Noranda, the big Canadian nat-

ural resources group, to tell

customers in the US and
Europe that they can have
only about one quarter of the
high-grade copper it contracted
to supply in January and Feb-
ruary this year.

The sudden and swift rise in

the copper price took most pro-

ducers and consumers by com-
plete surprise and few inter-

ested observers found grounds
for predicting anything but
another flat year at the begin-

ing of 1987.
But the price is very cyclical

and it does not take much to
change the market’s sentiment.
For example, high prices in the
late 1970s encouraged some
over-production of copper and
In the three years beginning in
1981 output in the non-Social-
ist world totalled 24m tonnes
while consumption was 23m
tonnes.

That 4 per cent difference in
supply and demand was
enough to drive the copper
price down 35 per cent, from
about SI a lb to 65 cents in
1984.
Four successive years of

depressed prices forced wide-
spread mine closures in West-
ern Europe and, above all, in

the US, where labour costs

A slightly

tarnished

outlook
were high compared with other
major producing countries
such as Chile, Zambia and
Zaire.

The ready availability of cop-
per helped the major users in

their drive for efficiency. “We
have learned to live with very
low inventories of our own in
the past Few years,’ says Mr
Peter Sellars, general manager,
purchasing, for BICC Cables.,
“Stocks are expensive to'

finance, whereas copper was in
plentiful supply and the price
has been low. Now we have
been caught on the wrong
foot."

Major consumers usually
obtain their capper through
contracts negotiated and
signed directly with producers
in October arid November - a
time known in the trade as the

“mating season*. Now users are

becoming increasingly worried
that if suppliers are unable to

fulfil their contracts, the usual
alternative of turning to the
London Metal Exchange or
Comex (the New York Com-
modity Exchange) would at

best be expensive and at worst
not produce sufficient quanti-
ties.

Why didn't either consumers
or producers see the trouble
ahead until it was too late?

After all, copper consumption
had outpaced production for

four years in succession.

The answer, in part, seems to
be that for some years copper
consumption was underesti-
mated while the supply of sec-

ondary refined
.
copper (from

scrap and so on) was overesti-

mated.
When the miscalculations

surfaced during the first quar-
ter of 1987 the industry found
out overnight that, instead of
being run down to the tune of

400,000

tonnes since 1985,
stocks had in fact been
depleted by as much as Lira
tonnes.
Copper is a versatile metal.

Its attractive properties Include
high electrical and thermal
conductivity, corrosion resis-

tance, duct!billty, malleability
and strength. But there- are
very few end-uses for which
viable substitutes are not avail-

able.
Any substantial supply prob-

lems will be bound to focus
users' attention on substitutes
for copper. That is often a
one-way street, with no return
once the substitution is made.
Most copper, about 60 per

cent, is turned into wire for
use in power cable, telecommu-
nications, domestic and indus-
trial wiring, magnets and auto-
motive harnesses. Some
observers suggest that optical

fibres present a major threat to

copper's position in the tele-

communications market and
superconductors to Its cable

business.
But these new products are

extremely expensive and the
raw materials for superconduc-
tors are not readily available.

So for the foreseeable future

the industry expects an.

inroads the new material
might make will be compen-
sated for by the gradual indus-

trialisation or the third-world.

The current high prices are
bad news for the major con-,

sumers of copper. Western
Europe is the biggest, using
about 2.75m tonnes a year but
producing only 350,000 tonnes.

Japan imports virtually all the

1.25m tonnes it needs each
year.
The US is also a net con-

sumer. It uses about 2m tonnes
of copper a year but produces
about l.lm.
However, the high copper

price is providing a welcome
breathing space for Zambia's
battered economy as it strug-

gles out of recession, according
to government officials of that

country, which produces about

600,000

tonnes a year.

And Chile, the world's lar-

gest producer — l.lm- tonnes a
year - stands to earn an addi-

tional $300m in additional
export revenue this year

High prices have also boosted
the earnings of' the -major US
copper producing companies
such as Phelps Dodge, Asarob,

Magna Copper and Cyprus
Minerals
Until relatively recently it

seemed the US was in danger
of being priced out of the busi-

ness. In 1964 it produced 23
per cent of the world's copper
but its contribution is down to
13 per cent. The US once
exported twice what it

imported of refined copper.
Now it imports five times what
it exports.
But the US Industry in well

on the way to a substantial
revival. Painful action to cut
costs and improve productivity
and the introduction of new
techniques have all played
their part.

A method of leaching copper
from certain ores called SX-JEW
(for solvent extraction-electro-

winning), often using sul-
phuric acid cheaply produced
from the sulphur dioxide emit-
ted from the company's own
chimneys, is playing a major
part In the US recovery.

It is helping Phelps Dodge,
the largest US copper com-
pany, produce copper for about
50 cents a lb compared with 75
cents a few years ago. This has
brought the group much closer

to Chile which chums to be the
lowest-cost producer at 42
cents a lb.

Analysts suggest that the
copper' price needs to be
between 70 cents and 75 cents
a lb to ensure sufficient capac-
ity Is working and covering Its

cash cost toWebtdemand.
However, the price is likely

to touch S1.SQ in the early part
of this year before falling back
in the second half when a sur-
plus of production over supply
- and possibly a recessionary
slowdown in demand - should
allow some stock rebuilding
But the price is unlikely to

drop to 60 cents again. The
producers, particularly those in
North America which are
likely to provide the bulk of
the extra output, learned their
lesson about over-production
the hard way in the past few
years.

A bank for

all Italians

At the next meeting in Basle of
central bank governors, Carlo
Azeglio Ciampi of the Bank of

Italy may allow himself a small
frisson of self-congratulation.
Looking around the table, he

may ask himself how many of

his colleagues would be judged
by their fellow citizens to be
heading the most efficient Insti-

tution in their countries.

This plaudit has been handed
to Ciampl's bank by an Italian

opinion poll published
No fewer thaan 58 per cent of a

sample poll award the efficiency

prize to the bank - which is

followed at an immense distance
by 13 per cent for the Italian

armed services. Those with more
than a casual acquaintance with
Italy will not be surprised to
learn that parliament (4 per
cent), and the local health ser-

vice administrations (1 per cent)
bring up the rear.

The same poll has brought a
lesser, but none the less impor-
tant, comfort to the trade
unions, which lead the list with
34 per cent among the organisa-
tions judged to be closest and
most sensitive to people’s wishes.

Runabout
Hoardings which are now

being put up all over Britain to
advertise the Peugeot 405, voted
1988 car of the year, are a mar-

j

vellous plug for Coventry.

|

The city’s name (with a Chur-
chillian victory gesture in place
;of the ’V”) dominates the design
under a slogan saying the car of
itheyear is being built there.

This bursting civic pride sits

oddly with the advertisements
run oy Peugeot in 1088. They
[promoted the company's 309
model by saying: "Every Peugeot
309 bought in Britain is being
built In Britain. At Ryton in
Warwickshire to be precise."
Nowhere in that advertisement

appeared the name of Coventry
- a city which suffered for many
years from an reputation Tor mil-
itant car workers.

Nevertheless, the fact is that

Peugeot's Ryton plant straddles

Men and Matters

the boundary of Coventry, which
is in the West Midlands. The
company does, however, pay
most of its property rates to the
adjacent Rugby local authority
which is in Warwickshire.

Peugeot strenuously denies, of
course, any suggestion that its

new advertisements could be
cashing in on the recent FA Cup
success of Coventry City Foot-
ball Club.

Retiring reds
Should we be watching in 1988

for a worldwide retreat by the
standard-bearers of the old Red
Guard?
Hot on the heels of the

removal of Chechoslovakia's Gus-
tav Husak, another Communist
Party stalwart is about to stand
down. William Kashtan, aged 78,

leader of the Communist Party
of Canada, is to retire at the 1988
party convention in May after 23

S
ears in the Job - to which, I

asten to say, he was democrati-
cally elected in the style of the
west.

His likely successor Is

Hewison, a former official of
United Fisherman and Allied
Workers Union in British Colum-
bia, and a keen guitar player.

it is now 43 years since the
Canadian Communists - the
party was founded in an Ontario
barn in 1921 - last had a mem-
ber of parliament elected an its

ticket (Fred Rose).
Under Kashtan, the party has

made few advances of popular-
ity, with membership fluctuating
between 3,000 and 5,000, ana
there is no sign so far that the
new gtosnost is doing anything
to revive its fortunes.

Thatcher’s Europe
Among the bouquets being

handed out to Margaret
Thatcher, now that she has
become the longest-serving Brit-

ish Prime Minister of the cen-
tury, few will smell as sweet as a

“You’re about as tactful as
a Foreign Office sinister on
an official visit"

nomination for the post of Presi-
dent of Europe.
No matter that the job does

not exist
The reality is that a sample of

European business people, in a
ipoll carried out by International
Management, has made her the

|

prime candidate for the post,

(

with more than twice as many
votes as France's Giscard D'Es-
taing, and three times more than
west Germany’s Helmut
Schmidt

Yet the bouquet turns out to
be barbed by the low level of
overall voting. Her winning total
is just 49 votes, against Glscard’s
21, Schmidt's 16.

Lewis’s lives
Unlike the usual habit or the

great and the good when
appointed president of a profes-
sions] body, Roy Lewis, aged 54,
the new president of the Insti-
tute of Chartered Secretaries and

Administrators, is treating his
one-year term as a full-time job.
He has taken a sabbatical from

his job in the north of England,
has moved to London, and
intends bo throw himself into an
intensive review of education
and training for his 45,000 inter-

national membership.
Such frenetic presidential

activity becomes less surprising
on meeting Lewis, who comes
from the Rhondda Valley, south
Wales. He is a man who gives the
impression of always bang in a
huny.
So far his multi-faceted career

has taken him from the Royal
Artillery to the Bar, and than on
to an academic career after gain-
ing an MA in Social Sciences.

After a period as a schools
inspector, and secretary of the
association of schools inspectors,
he went into education adminis-
tration and has been principal of
Wigan College of Technology
since 1981.
He also finds time for at two

other careers, .each of which
would tax many of us to the foil

j

He has become a successful
'business man both on his own
account and helping establish
.profit-making companies for his
college. And he is an author with
an international reputation built
on 15 law books and 85 crime
novels.

Lewis says he usually writes
two novels a year - but. regrets
he may only manage one-and-a
—half during his presidential
year.
He has two main characters,

'each of which has a devoted fol-

lowing. One is &Jc Ward, a New-
castle solicitor, ' the other is
Arnold London, a planning offi-
cer with a taste for medieval
bundings. “They love them both
in the United States," he says

Job Creation

in America
By David Birch

The Free Press: $25195

IN THE 10 years to 1984, the

US created 18m net new jobs,

whereas the European Commu-
nity actually lost 3m on bal-

ance. The US economy is not

exactly a favourite role model
at present, and the heat has
been going out of the unem-
ployment debate in recent
months, at least in the UK. Yet

the starkly contrasting trends

in employment over the past

decade or to still merit atten-

tion.

Job creation in America
sheds fresh light on the US
experience. By analysing the
sectors and regions which have
had the greatest success in put-

ting people to work, it helps to

isolate the conditions which
are necessary for job creation -
and it sends a number of clear

messages to policy-makers.
The central theme is that

small firms have played an
overwhelmingly important role

in America's success story. A
breakdown of the figures by
size of enterprise shows that
about 88 per cent of all net
new jobs created between 1981

and 1985 came from concerns
employing less than 20 people.

Middle-sized companies, with
between 100 and 500 employ-
ees, suffered significant job
losses, whereas the very largest

businesses' showed little net
change.

-

In other words, smaller firms

are more than capable of off-

setting their higher failure rate

by their ability to organise
afresh and then grow.

A second important message
is that the healthiest regional

economies are also the most
turbulent. Not only do they

,attract the highest levels of
start-ups. They also tend to
show the greatest numbers of
.business failures.

Thus Houston suffered a. Car
higher proportion

.

of closures
dnd business contractions in
the first half of the 1970s than
did Worcester, Mass. But at the
end of the period, the number
of jobs in Houston had risen by
more than a quarter, whereas
Worcester had shown no
growth at alL Similar trends
[are visible In other dynamic
places, like Atlanta or Los
Angeles.
The conclusion, according to

author David Birch, is that the
fortunes of successful firms
fluctuate as they grow and that
aggregate growth has a founda-
tion of massive, continual fail-

ure. Instability kills compla-

cency .and stretches resources;

-

stagnation is the greatest single
threat faced by Individual
firms and communities.
Birch argues that a higher

rate of “internal turbulence" -
the combination of business
start-ups and closures - is one
of the key differences between
the US economy and those of
European countries like the
UK and Sweden. Although his

statistics look a little shaky, he
does argue convincingly that
fear of failure has been a big

handicap for European enter-

prise.
American culture encourages

unsuccessful entrepreneurs to

pick themselves up, dust them-
selves down, and start all over

again. Failure is a more searing
experience in Europe, which
helps to explain why univer-

sity graduates in countries like

Sweden or Holland are much
more likely to seek employ-
ment with industrial giants
than to consider starting up on
their own.
Another striking feature of

the US regional analysis is that

the greatest growth has come
from higher, rather than lower,

cost areas. Places like San
Francisco, Phoenix, Boston or

Atlanta present businesses
with above-average costs for

labour, land, housing, trans-

port and taxes relative to their

localities, and in most cases,

relative to the country as a

whole.
Firms do not start up around

Boston because they crave high

costs. They do so because of

the quality of the workforce

and of the local business infra-

structure, and' also presumably
because of the relative strength

of the local economy.
Birch, a lecturer at Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy, has built his work on the

histories of some 12m business

establishments since 1969. The
raw came from Dun and
Bradstreet, and the establish-

ments covered in 1986 repre-

sented about 95 per cent of all

non-government workers in

the US.
One conclusion to be drawn

by policy-makers from these
great slabs of occasionally
incomprehensible data is that

corporate setbacks play a natu-

ral part in a healthy economy.
Attempts to keep struggling
firms alive and to avoid lay-

offs may well be counter-pro-

ductive.
Another is that dynamic

regions are noted for attracting

start-up operations, rather
than for luring outsiders from
their old domiciles. Tennessee's
success in bringing in Japanese
investment in the motor indus-
try has had an insignificant
impact on the overall employ-
ment picture in the state. So
the highest priority should be

.

placed on creating the kind of
climate which encourages
entrepreneurial activity.

This includes breaking down
the barriers to labour mobility
- a recent study by toe UK
Employment Institute found
that job-related migration
across a state line by US man-
ual workers is in the order of
18 times greater than migra-
tion between regions forjob-re-
lated reasons by similar groups
of workers in the UK. And it

means doing everything possi-
ble to encourage innovation
and risk taking.
The book quotes approvingly'

the words of the entrepreneur
who built Federal Express.
“Many times action Is not toe
most risky path. The most
risky path is inaction."

Richard Lambert

Holy orders
I have news for those who si

the Church is out of touch wii
modem life.

A New York firm
in “religious accessories’ is

ing a brisk market for canned
Communion wine and aerosol
Incense.

Observer
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NOW. THAT ve have had our
Jill of New Year ibrearats -and!
gloomy forebodings for the
world economy, it Is time to
look at the latest dam Ibr the
British one. These confirm the.
Impression that Britain isat or
near the head of the interzm-
tional league in the growth
stakes. But they,also underline
that success has its problems
just as much as failure. Here 'Is

an ‘executive summary” ofmy
conclusions. ‘ : .

Demand and spending are
growing too. quickly far com-
fort.in the UK, despite, die
stock market setback. The UK's
external and internal finances
ore strong enough to maintain
a pace of advance above a
somewhat sluggish world aver-
age, but not to take risks wjth
overheating.
Mere forecasts uf slower

demand growth ahead, are an
insufficient basis .for policy,
especially as some or the rea-
sons for a possible slowdown,
such as reduced export growth,
are not themselves -very
encouraging.
The

,
case for . - domestic

demand restraint is, for title

moment, overriden fey the need
to prevent sterling overshoot-
ing, especially .against tbe
D-mark. But sterling will not.
always be under upward pres-'
sure; and the first opportunity-
should be taken to reverse the
recent cuts in base rates* total-
ling 114 per cent, which were
not justified domestically.
Because of real' fiscgl ..drag -

ie the tendency of tax receipts
to rise faster than Income - tax
cuts of about £3hn would be
compatible with a near aero
borrowing requirement in
1988-89, To abandon tax cuts
would represent a deliberate
tightening of fiscal policy.
Whether the Chancellor should
do this is a matter of weighing
the claims of demand manage-
ment against the benefits of
those structural reforms which
are politically possible only in
the context of overall tax cuts.

WWW :

It is best to start a~lhore
detailed analysis with the
national income figures for the
third quarter of 1987. A partic-
ular reason for doing so is that
the 1987 Budget Bed Book-
stated that ‘monetary policy,
aims to bring about a gradual
reduction in the growth of
Money GDP over the medium
term.” (Money GDP is the
Treasury term for what is bet-
ter known internationally as
Nominal GDP.) This refers to'
the. growth of the Gross
Domestic Product before
adjusting For.inflation. The.
idea is that if it is put oh a
declining path, inflation will

-

be gradually squeezed .put of -

the system while leaving ropni
for real growth. This sentiment

.

has been in one form or
another near the front ofevery
Red Book since 1982.

Economic Viewpoint

Indeed, the growth of NamS-
nal JGDPdfalcpBOBedownfrom
high double-digit rates at ihe
beginning of tlie -decade to
about 7ner;«5pt Jit I96&B7.
But 1987-88 has marked an
upward' breakout.\?The p:

ec^gi»wth:<tf:NiHmnal
was raised fromWi per cent in
earlier statements of the
Fmandal Sfrategy tbSMtper
cent” in’'las&ahd TKt per cent at
the tune of the 1987 Budget .

To play-fair 1 am taking the
two’ middle quarters or 1987
together;- which, happen to be
the first hair of the financial
year.'Even this' averaging pix*.
cedure leads to ah Increase in'

Nominal GDP so far thfe finan-
cial year of 9,5 per cent, some
two 'percentage points above'
the' Budget estimate. It could
be revised:, upwards In^diie
course to perhaps 11 per cent

it must be said that all these
figures relate to the period
before Blade Monday, October
19,when equity prices-crashed-
Yet. there Is remarkably little

evidence that' the. Stock
Exchange ' shakeout- .has
affected spending-or output.
Any dampening effect on con-
sumer wealth ;has been attaet'
by tbe stimulus of interest rate

‘

euta. •

. The benefit- of looking' at
Nominal GDP is that one
avoids taking a dogmatic view
of;how muon real growth..the
economy can stand, which is

why It is superior to discus-
sions af overheating in purely
physical terms.
Wlth-a .Nominal GDP objec-

tive, it does not matter, how
Sk& ted growth is, provided -it

is offset by reduced inflation -

which it has not been.dn the
British case. Underlying infla-

tion at 4-to5 per cent is near
the.tap of the Group of Seven

nations range. . .

Two ai&uumto&in be given
fpr not worrying 'about the
overshoot of Nominal GDP.
The first is that the overshoot
has been
-real
too _ _
above the Budget projection.

This would be more convinc-
ing if the trend growth in out-
put had really

, risen to 4 or 5
per cent, per annum, or if the
working of the labour and
bousing' markets had so
improved that we could have
several years of -above-trend
growth until fuB employment
were regained.
But not even the .most opti-

mistic interpretation of the
Thatcher experience would
support either proposition. The
productivity spurt has been
mainly in manufacturing,
which acoounla for a quarter
of the economy. Despite
recorded unemployment of
2.6m, the labour ami homing
markets stUl work so faadiy
that farms in south east
England axe finding It difficult
to reennt skilled engineering
workers even With the incen-
tive of a company car. Britain’s
structural economic problems
have not, despite what the
Prime 'Minister said, been
•cured.'

Experience shows that if out-
put is forced up too quickly in
advance of structural reform,
Inflationary pressures will
•develop. One way in which
overheating can show itself is

In pressure on the trade bal-
ance, with imports rising faster
than exports.
As a creditworthy country

enjoying fiscal stability, the
UK can grow faster than other
G7 countries for a reasonable
period of time at the expense
of a modest payments deficit.

The Goldman Sachs New Year
Economic Analysis points out
that even if the UK were to
run a £5bn current account
deficit for the rest of the
decade (or &7bn, making a
very modest allowance for
underrecording) it would rep-
resent only 0.8 per cent of
national, wealth. But the r»q»
for doing so depends on the
resultant overseas borrowing
financing investment rather
than consumption - which Is

rather difficult to determine
even after the event.
Thus we are brought back to

the second argument for not
worrying: namely that the
present rise in demand is a
fluctuation or the kind allowed
for in the Red Book; and that
both Nominal and Real GDP
growth will slow down to

NATIONAL INCOME ESTIMATES
1st half of J.9B7-&L % change on same period year before

Nominal Real

GDP Budget projection
GBPOairrn 3 3

4J>
GDP after esL future revisions 94» to 121* 5to 6%
Total find Mpcndfture 9.7 5.0
Experts* 12.4 5.9
bsparts* 13l0 &8

*hicbdk« senkas.
lUb^iirV^ailaMMliMfllCSOaMiirfallni.

safety levels in 1988-89.

The Goldman Sachs forecast
is one of the most detailed
since the Autumn Statement. It

agrees with the Treasury in
expecting real output growth
to slow next year to 8 per cent
or less, with an even faster
deceleration in the second half
of 1988.
Where does the slowdown

come from in the Goldman
Sachs forecast? Both invest-
ment and government con-
sumption are expected to rise

more quickly. Exports are,
however, expected to slow
because of sluggish world
growth and some decline in
British competitiveness, espe-
cially against the dollar area.
Some slowdown is also

expected in the growth of con-
sumers* expenditure from
recent very high rates. Any
forecast hinges crucially on
whether the savings ratio,

which has fallen dramatically
from 13 per cent in 1981 to 9
par cent in 1985 and BVi per
cent in 1987, continues to
decline, levels off or begins to
recover.
For these worried about

excessive pay settlements the
most encouraging aspect of the
Goldman Sachs forecast is an
expected fall in the growth of
non-oil gross trading profits,
correcting for privatisation,
from over 20 per cent in 1985-6
and 10 per cent in 1987 to 6
per cent in 1988.
Whatever forecast one exam-

ines, there are few grounds for
downgrading the evidence of
what is actually happening.
There is only one justifica-

tion either for having made the
interest rates cuts at the end of
1987 or for not reversing them
immediately. This is to prevent
sterling rising above the DM3

ceiling
It is questionable whether

the Government was justified
in allowing sterling to fall so
much in 1966 on the pretext of
a collapsing oil price. But this
is now water under the bridge,
and it would be absurd to
allow a rising pound to under-
mine competitiveness, espe-
cially as any appreciation of
sterling against the D-mark
would only turn out to be a
temporary bubble.

A Nominal GDP target,
should thus be subject to an
exchange rate override. The
reasoning is that a policy of
keeping sterling within the
DM2.80 to DM3 range indicated
by the Chancellor in his
December 9 evidence to the
Treasury Committee is the best
available guarantee against a
resurgence of inflation, espe-
cially if he tries to stay in the
top half of the range. If the
upper end of the range is disre-

garded there will be little

grounds for confidence that
the all-important lower end
will be maintained.

A band of this kind leaves a
large scope for monetary policy
to be influenced by domestic
conditions when sterling is not
up against the limits. Unless
there is early and convincing
evidence of a cooling in
demand, interest rates should
be raised when the sterling

market allows it, which may be
sooner than people realise.

The intervention recorded in

the December reserve rise is

last year's news. There is no
realistic possibility of a Budget
much tougher than one with a
near-zero borrowing require-
ment; and that in itself will not
be sufficient restraint without
monetary reinforcement.

Lombard

The banality of

forecasts
By Clive Wolman

i
HE GENRE of New Year
nterviews and surveys of fund
onagers and share analysts

on their views of the stock
market prospects for the next
12 months has reached new
heights of popularity - and
banality.

Newspaper and magazine
articles and stockbrokers' and
fund managers' circulars
invariably conclude that inves-
tors on average are cautiously
optimistic.

For example, in what must
count as one of the most otiose
pieces of stockbroking
research, the Shearson Lehman
year-end opinion poll of invest-

ment managers’ views con-
cludes that the average expec-
tation is for a market rise of
about 8 per cent in 1988, with
the appropriate economic fig-

ures to back it up.
But how could it have come

up with any very different fig-

ure? If, for example, the con-
clusion had been that invest-
ment managers on average
thought the market was going
to fall by another 30 per cent,
jone would have been rather
puzzled as to why those inves-

tors had not started to liqui-

date their portfolios and driven
share prices down by 30 per
cent already.
We already have an opinion

poll of fund managers con-
ducted every day through their

buying and selling in the stock
market The results of a sepa-
rately conducted poll will
reveal only what the market is

already saying. If investors
compare the (after-tax) inter-

est to be earned from putting
their money in the bank with
.the dividends from shares and
allow for a risk premium from
holding shares they will - on
average - always expect the
market to rise over the subse-
quent 12 months by about 10
percent.
The more serious point Is

that these surveys form part of
a splurge of tendentious
attempts to second-guess the
stock market by predicting
next year's trends for the econ-
omy, corporate profits and
share prices. As a result of the
janxieties generated by Octo-
jber's stock market crash, the
rewards from successfully pos-
ing as someone with predictive
Insight have become too tempt-

ing. Like the prophets of doom
and the false messiahs of hope
who appeared in response to

the troubles of first century
Palestine, anyone who can
articulate a superficially plau-
sible raw - optimistic or pessi-

mistic - attracts an immediate
following.
The soothsayers, who

include in their ranks fund
managers, stockbrokers and
even some newspaper colum-
nists, use several methods to

establish their credentials. The
most popular is to prove that
they foresaw the crash by
unearthing some statement
they made bock in the summer
of the form: “The market looks
greatly overvalued.” The fact

that they followed these state-

ments with all kinds of dis-

claimers and qualifications and
made similar statements dur-
ing the earlier bull market cor-
rections of 1983, 1984, 1985 or
1986 is overlooked.
The other popular sales pitch

is to produce, not a conven-
tional form of securities valua-
tion or economic analysis —
which would be too much like

hard work - but some kind of
historic parallel usually with
the 1973-74 bear market or the
1929 Wall Street crash and sub-
sequent recession. By playing
around with the axes, you can
produce charts of the stock
market price movements in
1929 which look exactly like
the charts of 1987.

If there is any proposition in
economics which has been
thoroughly tested, it is that
past patterns of share price
movements give no clue what-
soever as to future price pat-
terns. History does not repeat
itself. The other well-tested
proposition is that at least 90
percent to 95 per cent of UK
investment analysts and fund
managers are incapable of
making any better forecasts
about share prices than the
stock market itself. Even the
other 5 per cent to 10 per cent
seem able to achieve only by
the thinnest of margins higher
returns than the man in the
street could achieve from a
random selection of shares.

The only way of handling
the doomsters or the messiahs
is to tell them to put their
money where their mouths are
leaving the Test of us in peace.

a

Pockets of

new hope Letters to theEditor
' From Sir Charles VHUers.

Sir, Mr Denis Delay, of Ihe
Steel Committee of the' Trades
Union Congress, wrote (Letters, l

December 30): “Policy makers -

need to be reminded of the
immense sacrifice made over tire -

past decade by British Steel -

workers and their cornmnnl-
ties...for which a price Is still

being pud in terms of mass local
unemployment.’ Much of The
agony was caused by steel works
closures while T- was chairraan of
the British Steel Corporation,
1976-1980, and by redundancies
under Sir Ian MacGregor, our
chairman during 1980-1983.
Mr Delay does not, however,

refer to the work done by BSC
(Industry) Ltd, the job creating
arm of the BSC, set up in 1075
under Sir Monty Finmston and
supported by all. subsequent

'

chairmen. - y-

By direct finance (S21m), nine
managed workshops and -spon-
sorship (£2-5m) of 19 Local
Enterprise Trusts or Agenci
BSC .(Industry) has hoped

hoars lost each year should
surely he a matter of concern for
our efficiency-conscious Govern-
ment?
Time was when taking compa-

nies out of public ownership was
a device not only for raising
mare money for the national cof-

We work closely with the Gov-
ernment bodies, agencies, banks,
companies and charities commit-
ted to the regeneration of the ojd
staple industry areas.. This
renewal is actually happening
now, as those who visit can'i~~'
and the agony Is diminishing.
The closures and redundancies

had to be' made if steel was to
recover, as it has. The steel cam-
munities-are now also recover- -

mg. taking thrir place in the
new industrial Britain.
Charles VUUttS. ...

Chairman, British Steel Corpo-
ration (Industry) Ltd,
QXUmt-Bmbaakmeni, SEJ

A year In the life

efttcommater

eariy 1987 or the hurricane dam-

start or
nesses.

helped to
over 2,700 busS-
have so far pro-

vided new job opportunities for
at least 70,000 people in the steel
closure areas, where, in a num-
ber of cases, unemployment is
down to a level approaching the
national average* we expect that
at least 10,006 new-job opportu-
nities will be created there in
1988. We have supported many
other programmes to broaden
the base of these formerly steel-

dependent comunities, which are
now pockets of new hope.
Our work ia driven along by

experienced, dedicated people.

Froih Mr Peter 1L Breen.
Sir. 1 have lust survived

(rather than celebrated) one
year's commuting on British
RalTs Network South East. -

During this year I Imre clocked
up. a cumulative lateness , in
arrival at my destination of just
over 4^00 minutes or, taking the
working year at 45 weeks
excluding bank and other holi-

days, 100 minutes per week or 20
minutes per day - a 21 per cent
over-run' on a timetabled
two-way Journey time of 97 min-
utes.

(This does not include days on

'

which trains did not run, for
example

.
during the snow of

for the lateness hare
ranged from leaves on the track
(yea, really); defective rolling

points; lack of a
and lack of a driver.

The results of tbe lateness
range widely. First, reduction ia
morning attendance at my place
of work, where this has meant
effectively, the loss of a full
working week during the course
of the year, not to mention the
irritation of. missing eariy room-

ie calls, and the
of arriving late

for scheduled early appoint-
ments. At the other end of the
day, the 37 or so hours of "late-
ness” have resulted mainly in
lost attendance at childrens’
school plays, missed dinner
appointments, and that much
less time spent with the family.
Would that my experience

were unique. It,is snared by hun-
dreds of daily fellow travellers
on my journey between Eden-
bridge Town and Victoria. Nor -
to judge from the reactions of
my business colleagues around
London. '- is it confined only to
this route. Ear from its lateness
because of British Rail now
seems endemic .in the south east

Is this not nqw a national dis-
grace? When averaged out across
the working population which
uses British Rail to travel to and
from the work place, the hun-
dreds of thousands, of working

overdue when the travelling
public is entitled to such a fun-
damental change of manage-
ment? It cannot be worse than
what we have today.
Peter Breen,
Christmas Place,
Edenbridge, Kent

Wind should not

cause problems

From Mr Pit. Worthington.
Sir, It was appalling to read

that the -construction of the
much-needed Hartford Bridge
might be delayed, and its cost
increased, if a wind shield were
Insisted upon. Surely, when the
wind strength was likely to
cause problems, it would be a
simple matter to divert high-
aided vehicles through the Tun-
nel?
How frequently do strong

winds cause tiie Severn Bridge to
be closed to cars and small com-
mercial vehicles?
Adequate directions, where the

Bridge approach roads Join those
of the Tunnel, would easily
effect the diversions. However,
perhaps I hare missed a point,
and it is proposed to make the
Bridge and Tunnel uni-direc-

er-

New materials group might advance prospects for British steel
From Dr Jeremu Bray MP.

Sir, Motherwell District Coun-
cil, with its three important steel

works, Ravenscraig, Daizell and
Clydesdale, is concerned about
the effects, on' employment in
the district, of the government's
plans to privatise the steed Indus-

/ith the support of Hamilton,
Monklands, ana Clydesdale Dis-

trict Councils, the council has
commissioned Arthur Young, the

accountancy firm, to carry out

an urgent study of the forms of
privatisation which would best

secure the future of the compo-
Vient parts of the British Steel

Corporation. Specifically it .will

examine tbe feasibility of asepa-

rate new materials group, Includ-

ing RAvenscraig - continuously
cast slab and hot railed coil,

Shotton coated sfcrip.afcd sheet,

and Bated! plate.

The Labour Party's wish to

maintain the competitive public

ownership under which BSC has
so much increased its efficiency,
has the force of commercial
logic. If, however, commercial
logic fads, and the Government's
majority is used to force through
the- privatisation of BSC, it

should he privatised in a form
which secures for the country as

strong and competitive a steel

industry as possible in the cir-

cumstances.
This may not be secured fay

privatising BSC as a single
entity, .creating in tills' country
almost a private monopoly of
bulk “steel production ' which is

able to restrict home supplies, to
customers and force up prices.

The terms of the privatisation

announcement, with Jts specific

references to Ravenscraig and
Daizell Works in my -constitu-

ency, make ft dear that the Cor-
poration* first line of defence, as
so often threatened in the past,

would be what is, far the
*

ration, the soft option' of
these works and restricting sue

the works aw very busy,
deUweries hare gone out to .15

week*. A better course' wopld be
to challenge the .component
parts, of BSC to continue the
competition under which: they
have performed so well in recent
years,:'

.

Since the closure .of -its own
cold' atrip - min at Gartcosh
Works, Ravenscraig has become
the - principal, supplier to the
coated sheet producer Shotton
Works, in Neath Wales. This is a
highly profitable niche .market
which, with the sole UK heavy
plate mill at Daizell Works,

would almost certainly make die
new materials group a very via-

ble enterprise. Port Talbot and
Uahwem would be large enough
to -compete effectively in the
general sheet market in Europe;
building up our market share to
the levels Britain will need in

the post-North Sea oQ economy:
they would also continue to
make sales to Shotton.

Tbe new materials group, and
the rest of the present British.

Steel Corporation, would be
more likely to achieve the pace
of technical development now
needed to maintain a competi-
tive steel industry in an
advanced industrial country, as
competitors rather than, as a
restrictive private monopoly.
At Port Talbot and Uanwem,

BSC is still investing heavily in
what is basically theX year old
technology of continuous mills.

They do not have Ravertscraig's

steel refining capacity,and Llan-

w'ern does not have Raven-
jjcraig's 100 per cent continuous
casting.
There is much to be said,

nationally, for having a few
“eggs,” in a new materials group
“basket*, that might turn into,

jtfce continuously cast tiun slab

and even continuously cast sheet

of future advanced materials, ‘

including composites, laminates
and coated steel and other met-
aJs.

The Government has not yet
considered the possibility of a
new materials group on these
lines: it was thought politically

ble to put together Welsh
Scottish plants in the same

enterprise. That seems to under-
estimate the Welsh and the
Scots.

The Scottish district councils
are inviting Shotton to join in
the study. There are many possi-

ble forms of consequent com-
pany structure and association,

perhaps with other British or
overseas companies.
BSC will of course oppose the

proposal an the grounds that it

increases competition. It will
argue that it will get enough
competition from overseas. It

will have the tricky task of
arguing that it wiQ be fully via-

ble as a monolithic entity, but
not without Ravenscraig, Shot-
ton and DateeU.

I hope that BSC, the Govern-
ment, and interested companies
will cooperate fully with the
Arthur Young study. .

Jeremy Bray,

House of Commons,
Westminster, SW1
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Saudi expatriates breathe a sigh of relief
... ... - - inaO . laou nn Im«I and nnPM ar*» like

THE COLLECTIVE sigh or mliof

from Saudi Arabia's 4m i*xpal ri-

al (• inhabitants was almost audi-

ble* on Tmsilay when, only two
days oUrr .ln-re»*ing ilu* imposi-

tion of a lung-dtTuiu't sysliTn for

taxing their inrunns. King FahU
rescinded the measure.
Morale hail rollapsisl with the

announcement mi Monday. “We
un> onlv here for the money, and
without that, what's tin- point?.*

said one. voicing a rmnition
opinion. The ruinmini ity had
iHi-n stiitineii to li’um liial even
those who make as little as

SRH.iHK! (Sl.tHJO) a year would
have to pav tuxes.

Mr Saleh al-Omair. deputy
minister or financ e and national

economy, yesterday said the
graduated income schedule
would be revised in spite of a
statement by the official govern-*
ment gazette. L'liuii al-Qura, that

the earli»*r income tax. serupix'H

after 1975. would be reinstated.

Mr al-Omair now rlaims the arti-

cle was inrorrect. He promised
that “generous* new tax hrackels
would be esl ablished.

The Govemmenl's change nr

heart probably had more to do
with protests from employers
Ilian the discontent or the for-

eign workers. Work nearly
ceased at the Citicorp. Hong
Kong and Chase Manhattan joint

venture banks as their employ

-

i*ps sombrely ronleinpluled Hie
loss this month of up to 42.5 per
cent of take-home pay.

The maximum rial lax rale

proposed was 30 per ceiil, includ-

ing housing, air tickets, chil-

drens education and car allow-

ances. These an* normally

Finn Barre

in Riyadh
reports on
prospects for

a community
in the sun

that has long

enjoyed shelter

from the chill

winds of tax
King F&hd: rescinded move.

provided Tree of rharge for pro-

fessionals. All expatriate workers
in the kingdom receive air fares

to and from their home coun-
tries. and most receive free hous-

ing and transport benefits.

The prospect of losing most
top-tevel employees - perhaps
.30,000 Americans, 30,000 Brit-

ons. 3.000 Germans, plus other
Westerners, proved too much for

the Saudi Goverment. Banking
and medicine were particularly

vulnerable to resignations.

The possible loss or high-qual-
ity medical specialists has
already led to one prompt sur-

render by the Ministry of
Finance and National Economy:
the King Faisal Specialist Hospi-

tal in Riyadh, whose tax-de-

pressed staff hardly worked on

Monday, secured a royal exemp-
tion even before the measure
was rescinded. This hospital's
heart surgeons operate on the
royal family. Other hospitals
have been clamouring for a simi-
lar exemption before their medi-
cal staff disperses.

Businessmen are privately
exasperated because they were
not consulted before the tax was
announced. Heavyweight repre-
sentatives of the business com-
munity immediately began mak-
ing private calls on princes
Observers believe that the

reirureduction of income tax will

not be stalled forever. Quite
apart from providing extra reve-

nue to the Government, which
needs to borrow SR30bn, or more
than 20 per cent of projected

expenditure, in 1988. a levy on
expatriate income would be

politically popular with the local

Saudi constituency.
,

Whatever the Governments
intentions the original
announcement was certainly

maladroit, suggesting as it did

the simple restoration of a scale

of taxation in force when income
levels were up to 10 times lower

than they are.

Under the proposed plan, Utose

with incomes under SR6.000 a

year would be exempted. Those

who earn up to SRI 6,000
($4,267) a year would pay 5 per

cent. Those earning up to

5R36.000 a year would pay 10

per cent. Up to SR66.000 would

pay 20 per cent and those earn-

ing above that would pay 30 per

cent.
The expatriates-only income

tax would generate money to

overcome a SR38bn ($10.1 bn)
budget deficlL On December 30.

the Saudis unveiled an
SR141.2bn ($37.6 bn) budget, or

which SRSbn ($2.13bn) will be

drawn from financial reserves

and SR30bn ($8bn) will be

financed through borrowing The
kingdom last borrowed 20 years

ago. Under the new borrowing
plan, treasury paper or similar

debt instruments will be issued.

The income tax Is a supplement

to the drawdown and the trea-

sury paper.
Trie anticipation of income tax

revenue may explain why Saudi

oil revenue projections of
SR68.9bn (Sl8.3bn) were based

$20 a barrel at theon nearly
kingdom's
benchmark at present
kingdom's Opec quota. The Opec

is $18 a

barrel and prices are likely to

decline this year. An income tax

could make up the difference.

Yet even if the Goverment
backs down completely, expatri-

ate morale will take a long time
to return. "I think it's a polite

way of saying goodbye/ said a
melancholy Sudanese. Many
think that the tax would help

ease out higher-level expatriates

and make room for more Saudis.

Expatriates will now be wary
of similar moves in the future

and this Is particularly true of

the large numbers of Arab sleep-

ing partners of Palestinian and
Lebanese origin.

Added to this is concern over
reimbursements by the General

Organisation for Social Insurance

(Cost). Many expatriates who
had worked In the kingdom for

10 years found lost March thoL,

on the verge of qualifying Tor

the generous Gosi payments, the
programme was being slopped
for foreigners. The Government
promised reimbursement of pay-
ments, but after almost nine
months, this has not happened.
The announcement that com-

pletion bonuses would be taxed
generated additional concern.
Under Saudi labour law, for the
first five years on expatriate
works for a company,' he or she
receives a departure bonus or
two weeks a year. For every year
worked after that, a full month’s
departure bonus is paid. The
income tax would effectively

strip one third Tram most expa-

triates' departure bonuses.
“Suddenly, I have been made

to Teel unwelcome/ a Palestinian

said.
•

Diamond sales soar to record $3.075bn
BY KENNETH GOODING, MINING CORRESPONDENT. M LONDON

UNCERTAINTIES generated by
crashing stock markets in Octo-

ber came loo lal«* to prevent
record sales last year of uncut
diamonds by Dp Beers, the South

African group which controls 80
per cent of the market.

The com ftany's London-based
Central Selling Organisation
reported yesterday that its salt's

in 1987 totalled $3.075bn, about

13 per cent in dollar terms above
the previous peak of S‘2.72bn in

1980.

The CSO said tltal. following

Black Monday, it took the pre-

caution of reducing its Novem-
ber and December allocations to

the diamond cutting trade and
“this move has l»een well-re-

ceived*.
• An official pointed out that the
November orders had been
placed ahead of the October 19

collapse in world equity markets

and those orders reflected the

extreme buoyancy of demand up
to that time.
‘We recognised that the trade

would prefer to keep a tight con-
trol on slocks because of the
uncertainty and scaled down the
allocations. That is part of the

organisation's job, to remain
flexible and react tiuicjdy to
market conditions*, tne official

said.

Analysts do not expect the
market Tor gem diamonds to suf-

fer significantly in the wake of
the stock market crash. The CSO
suggested yesterday that demand
was standing up quite well.

In particular, thp signs were
good in the US.the largest mar-
ket for gem stones which
accounts for 38 per cent of sales.

During the main selling season -
between Thanksgiving (in laU*

November) and Christinas Day -
when 40 per cent of US sales

take place, demand was "reason-

able and better than expected",

said the CSO.
Last year's CSO sales were 20

per cent ahead of the $2.557bn
achieved in 1986, which in turn
was 40 per cent ahead of the
1985 total. During those years

an improvement from a small
base in West Germany which so

far has shown little interest in

gem diamonds.

The CSO makes no forecast

but Mr Peter Miller, on analyst

with Shearson Lehman Brothers,
were restocking as the suggests that demand for large,
made a speedy climb out ton-oualitv aem diamonds is

traders
market maae a speedy curno out torTquality gem
of recession. Following the 1980 bound to experience some weak
peak, CSO sales dropped by more
than half to only $1.2bn in 1982.

The sales figures have been
helped by CSO price increases of
just over 14-5 per cent in 1986

and a further 10 per cent last

October.
The fall in the value or the

dollar also helped sales, which
are denominated in dollars
world-wide, in countries with
strong currencies. Demand was
strong last year in Japan, which
accounts for about 22 per cent of

the gem diamond market, and
the CSO said there were signs of

ness in the months ahead but

the diamond market overall is

not likely to surfer much apart

from a noticeable move towards
slightly cheaper jewellery.

Mr Edmund Goldstein; presi-

dent of the World Federation of
Diamond Bourses, said there
were already some positive signs
that demand would hold up after

the stock market collapse. But,
whatever happened, the dia-
mond trade was' much stronger
than when the recession hit in

the early 1980s.

Loyalty dilemma
facing Nobrega
Continued from Page 1

will it? For it was in large mea-
sure the refusal of Mr Sarney,
despite repeated promises to the

contrary, to allow Mr Bresser to

grapple effectively with the
perennial issues of spending cuts
and revenue raising that brought
about the former minister's res-

ignation last month.

Timp after time under the
Bresser stewardship, the Presi-

dent allowed political pragma-
tism to override economic ncces-

siiy. The most obvious example
was his authorisation of massive
pay increasi's to federal civil ser-

vanls shortly after Mr Hresser’s

announcement of n*striclions on
salary rises.

Evph lotluy, Mr Sarney has
declared himself determined to

press ahead with the grandiose

1,600km north-south railway
project costing $2.4bn which a
clear consensus in the country
regards as an expensive while
elephant.
Mr Nobrega will somehow

have to squeeze the train into his

rice and brans menu.

Furthermore, Uteri* is wide-
spread speculation, endorsed by
Mr Bresser after his resignation,

that despile claims to iTie con-
trary Mr Sarney is still deter-

mined to fight the decision of

rongress to niiuce his term or
office to four years. This would
lead to presidential elections this

year.
Never! lu-less, despite these res-

ervations. the general consensus
among busim-ssmen, financiers

and economisis is that Mr Nobre-
ga's political non-alignment and
his undoubted pragmatic intelli-

gence are good news for the
country.
Only the polllica! and union

left have attacked the rhoice,
though many of them can see

advantages in it. The appoint-

ment, without prior consulation
with the PMDB, will markedly
strengthen those factions seeking

a total break between the party

and the GovernmenL
For Brazils foreign creditors,

Mr Nobrega is unlikely to repre-

sent any substantia] change from
Mr Bresser, and he may rassibly

be a slightly more collaborative

adversary. The resignations of
Brazils chief negotiator Mr Fer-

nao Bracher and, on Tuesday, Mr
Fernando Milliet, the central
bank president, may mean some
old ground will have to be cov-
ered again.
But the new minister looks

determined to reach a deal -

probably incorporating a version

of Mexico's ‘securitisation”
bonds - in order to dear the
way to restore infiows of vital

foreign investment. That means
an eventual accommodation
with the International Monetary
Fund.
With unofficial forecasts for

January's Inflation aL 17 per
cent, and a 1988 public sector

deficit expected to be way in
excess or its 2 per cent of gross
domestic product target, both Mr
Sarney and Mr Nobrejci have lit-

tle time to restore confidence.
"We have already had too

many plans/ the new minister
told his inaugural press confer-
ence. “Now is the time lo realise

them/
No longer able lo blame eco-

nomic failures on the Intransi-
gence or incompetence of
PMDB-imposed officials, the
buck now stops firmly with Mr
Sarney and his nominee.
Their agreed policy of fighting

inflation with government aus-
terity has been on the books for
two years. It has yet lo be trans-

lated into substantive action.
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Tokyo surges after

fund plan dropped
Continued from Page 1

valued in the so-called Tokkin
investment funds, which are
designed for companies which
want to use surplus cosh for

short-term investments in the
securities markets.

Life assurance companies
which operate Tokkin funds ore

to be allowed lo value them in

the current fiscal year to March
on the basis or the purchase cost

of the securities in them. This
means the life companies will

not have to declare and, in many
instances, realise the substantial

losses suffered by their funds
since the market crash in Octo-

ber.

Recently, life assurers and
other Tokkin fund managers
have been among the main sell-

ers on the Tokyo market os they
anticipated having to meet
investor demands for liquidation

or their funds.

The decision represents a sur-

prising reversal of a guideline
introduced early last year requir-

ing them to use either cost or
market value, whichever was the
lower.

The level or investment in
Tokkin funds has risen dramati-
cally in the past two years, os
both insurance and industrial
companies became more inter-

ested in investing in the stock
market.

Many Industrial companies
sought quick profits from aggres-

sive stock market investment by
Tokkin funds as a way of offset-

ting weakness in their
operations, a practice that came
to be known as Zoitech, or finan-

cial engineering.

By late lost year, the total

amount invested in Tokkin
funds had exceeded Y30,000bn
($234.7bn), up more than 70 per

cent from a year earlier, and
Tokkin were a major force in the
Japanese stock market.

In the aftermath of the crash,

most funds have been sitting on
substantial paper losses, vari-

ously estimated by Tokyo ana-

lysts at 5 per cent to 20 per cent

of asset value.

Under the ministry's 1987
guidelines, those losses would
have had to be declared. In addi-

tion, as Tokkin funds ore usually

liquidated at the end of each fis-

cal year, in many cases the losses

would be realised.

Analysts said yesterday that

Tokkin fund managers feared

that many investors would close

their' funds after these reverses

rather than renew them, and so

had begun to sell shares heavily

In anticipation of a high level of

redemption demands in March.

The ministry was also under
pressure from the public to do
something to bolster the stock
market. Shares of Nippon Tele-

graph and Telephone and Japan
Air Lines had slipped below the

prices at which the Ministry had
sold them to the public only a
few weeks ago, causing wide-
spread unhappiness among indi-

vidual investors.

In addition, the ministry is

counting on further substantial

proceeds from issuing more NTT
shares this year to help meet the
Government's budget commit-
ments, so it wants a buoyant
stock, market

UK group

severs

links with

Citicorp
By NHddTaitifl London

DEE Corporation, Britain's
third largest grocery group,
yesterday severed its links
with Citicorp, the US bank
which has helped to finance
Barker ft Dobson's &2bn
(S3.6bn) bid for Dee.
Citicorp is lead manager for

the seven-strong hanking syn-
dicate which Is providing a
SlJBbn loan facility for the
much wwinifer Barker ft Dob-
son.
- Dee is dismissing Citicorp
and its subsidiaries from jail

their banking relationships
with Dee .and its subsidiaries.
These include the provision
of borrowing, credit and
banking faculties to Her-
mann's, Dee's large sporting
goods subsidiary In the US;
the handling of the British
group's American Depository
Receipt programme; and the
roles of issue and paying
agent for Dee’s ft200m com-
mercial paper, and paying
and conversion agent for
Dee's i66n convertible
bonds.
Dee has informed Citicorp

of Its decision in a letter to
Mr John Reed, the bank's
ehaimmit and chief executive.
Yesterday, Citicorp’s New

York headquarters refused to
discuss the Dee letter. “We
never comment on a customer
matter,” It said.

The loan facility consists of
£1.25bn to fond the cash de-
ment of the Barker & Dobson
offer and ftSJSOm for further
working capital. Citicorp,
which has been an active par-
ticipant in many recent lever-
aged deals - deals financed
by borrowing against the
assets of the company being
acquired - in the UK, Is put-
ting np &650m, the largest
single slug. The next biggest
lender is Chemical Bank, pro-
viding SSSOm.

Mr Alec Monk, Dee's chair-

man and chief executive, yes-
terday repeated his earlier,
criticisms of the US. bank's
behaviour. “They see them-
selves as common carriers of
capital," he saJd,Mrather than
as lenders. X don't see how
anyone Is going to bank with
them if they go around like

this.”

This is not the .first time
Citicorp’s appearance aa a
predator’s backer has caused
a defending company to sever
links: In August, the US grooj
Gillette ended a 22-year bank
lug relationship after CIti
corp emerged as lead lender
in Bevlon Group's unwanted
proposal to buy Gillette.

THE LEX COLUMN

Japan fixes its

stock market
If foreign investors were ever ta

any doubt that the Japanese,
stock market is a.. different- ani-
mal from Wall Street or London,
the decision to- fudge, the
accounting rules so that , local

institutions con hide the 'stotfc

market losses of their huge Tok-
kin funds is a clear reminder
that In Tokyo they have their

own way of doing business." The
Japanese might pay lip sendee to
the idea of Tree markets, but at
the end of the day the. authori-

ties will bend over backwards to
stop the stock market from fall-

ing.
Allowing institutions to value

their investments at the higher
of cosL' or. market value, in order
to prevent forced selling at- the
year end, would almost certainty

nave sent a nervous shiver
through the financial markets if

it had been announced In Lon-
don or New Yoric. But in Tokyo
the Nikkei average- jumped by
5.6 per cent on .Wednesday, its

second biggest rise ever.and the
shares of Daiwa Securities, one
of the biggest brokerage' firms,

-rose by close u a fifth.

The Ministry of Finance’* deci-
sion may have done wonders for

the morale of the Tokyo stock

market - and judging by the
'surge in volume institutional

investors have

Share Price (pence)

[360;

,but it confirms suspicions

-confidence in the Tokyo. stock

market was at a pretty low ebb
I in,the final days or last year. The
fall in the market after the Octo-

ber crash meant thauhe Tokkin
-funds were showing substantial

book losses and there .were, real

fears that they would be distress

sellers over the next few months.
This would have exacerbated the

position or the small investors

who had borrowed heavily- on
margin to buy stakes in recent
.privatisation issues such as NTT
and JAL, both of which are trad-

ing at substantial discounts to

the offer price. Yesterday's jump
in the market should help curb
any forced margin selling and
may.-have limited the market's

downside potential. However,
when taken together with the
recent heavy, central bonk inter-

vention to stem the dolldr's-slide,

it is another worrying reminder
that overall .confidence ip the
world's financial markets
remains exceedfngljr fragile.

Dai’s UK truck plants ‘profitable’
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS IN LONDON

THE FORMER UK state-owned
trucks and vans businesses taken

-

over by DAF of Holland lost

April have been profitable from
the start, Mr Aart van der Padt,
chairman of DAF*s management
board, said yesterday.
Leyland Trucks and Freight

Rover had contributed to a net
profit for DAF BV of more than
FI 60m ($33m)in the year just
ended, compared with FI 33m in
1986, said Mr van der Padt —
although he refused to provide
further details.

Some 300 out of 700 Leyland
jobs originally planned to have
1been lost as a consequence of the
takeover had also been saved as
a result of higher sales and pro-

duction from the UK plants of
Leyland DAF, the UK subsidiary

formed as a result of the take-

over, Mr van der Padt said.

But talks on the possible sup-
ply to Paccar, the US heavy
truck maker which had also
sought to take over Leyland, of
UK-built Roadrunner medium
trucks for sale in North America
had been shelved for the forseea-
ble future becauseofthe collapse
of the dollar.

In August, Mr van der Padt
had suggested that a deal with
Paccar could lead to sales of up
to 3,000 Roadrunners a year.

DAF disclosed a jump in pro-

duction at Leyland lost year of

nearly 50 per cent, to 12,000
units from 8,140 hi 1986. It

expects to produce 14,000 trucks

in the Uk this year, although

this will still leave about half the

Leyland plant's capacity unused.opacity —
wdtpiit at DAF's Eindhoven

plant rose to 17,9X7 units - last

year from 15.900. DAF is fore-

casting truck production this

year at 32,000 units. In addition.

Freight Rover vans produced a
record 20,000 units last year

Mr George- Simpson, Leyland
DAF's -managing director, said

this represents a single-shift pro-

duction ceiling Tor Freight
Rover's Birmingham plant.

The company said that- devel-

opment of a replacement is pro-

ceeding, and that it is still

looking fjor a partner to stare the

S75m cost.

While not giving nre

figures, DAF said 1987 soles rose

to FI 3.8bn last year from FI

9 5Uhn in 1986.

BP
As it turns out, the 70n safety

net for. BP could hardly have
been better pitched. Hod the
Bank of England and the Trea-
sury known that it would prove
just high enough to support the
market lost October turnJust low
enough to avoid renationalising

the company, each might have
fought still harder to .claim the

idea as its own. The authorities

turn- out to have escaped, from

dng ex„--
tuaily scot-free, having stuiTed

the conventional underwriters at

I20p a couple of months before;

but the credit is more property

due to the unofficial safely net

.provided by the.. Kuwait Invest-

ment Office.

' " The'' whole chapter of the
Bank's support package has been
upiipiai in the extreme, and it

has ended on a suitably unpre-

dictable note. There was always

the .-outside chance that the
piartiy paid shares would' rise

when the net was withdrawals
those who tad sold short covered

their positions. But that did not.

seem to account for yesterday's

4p rise in the new shares to 70p,

which besides took place In a flat

: market -for equities and despite a
. fait in the od price.- The move-
ment started in the old shares
where volume, was unusually
heavy, and then spilled over Into

the liew which for almost the

first time started to look rela-

tively cheap. Conspiracy theo-

rists tad a field day, arguing that
the KIO - or even the Govern-

.

ment itself'— was pushing up the
folly paid shares to .ensure that

the Bank would end up with as
few as possible of the new. Fun-
damentalists- pushed the equally

unsatisfactory theory, that.inves-

tors tad started buying because
the shares suddenly looked
cheap In their own right! Either

way*.one tiling was amply dem-
onstrated-'^ -the'Withdrawal of*

the-Bar* of* England -does r.noC

mean the end of the ftin in BP
shores. --

Equities
Tokyo

;
notwithstanding, “the

London equity market still locks

thering of confidence. -By yester-

day' lunchtime 'the FT-SE ISO
index was very hearty 100 points

up from Monday's opening, but
there was then a brisk retreat in

to an indecisive start-on

It is easy enough to see why
fund managers would want to

push the market liigluT at pres-

ent; besides the liquidity from

cash bids and January’s gill

interest paymenLa, then* is the

comforting reeling that wtili tin*

year end. out- of the way there

are three tnoniiis to go before

the next round of performance

measurement. Hut then, most

fund managers will not have had

the chance to disruw ..the 1987

outcome with tlu*ir tnwliv*s yet.

and may be a touch unsure of

what is pxpwlwl of them In

1 988
Nor is it yol rasy Ui rqui-

ties as fundamentally cheap.-

With the gilt market still unset-

tled by its private worries over

'inflation and Interest rates, the

yield ratio is around tin 1 vniciulo

of its historic range*. Then* is also

the- threat that the downgrading

of profit forecasts which has so

upset the store sector over the

past couple of days could extend

to other seel ors. It is still possible

to construct a case for continued

recovery in «*quities, bused on

cash flow and tin* current unat-

tractiveness of gilts; hut the mar
ket is also uneasily conscious

that the jtasl few days would
nlcn be consistent with a normal
bounce in a continuing hear

market.

RHP/Burgess
Is paper back in favour? Tlte

fact that RHP yeslerday -man-
aged to launrh the first all-pancr

bid since the crash - involving

no less than a two-thirds
increase- in the company's-cquUy
capita] - and still see its shares

close -higher on tlte day might
seem to suggest so.

But conjectures about the
returning vigour of the market
are quite likely misplaced. The.

.

market's reaction probably
reflects more the extremely cosy

-nature of the deal - and its price

- than any renewed appetite for

paper. New-look RHP, with its

trail bearings disposed of, is

being reversed into by a smaller

and hungrier group in the same
rniddle-iech sector of electricals

and electronics; the synergies are
obvious and Burgess go-getter
.Bob Morton should- be able to do
'Something creative with S55m
net cash in Hand. And given a
price of only II times Burgess’s
prospective earnings, dilution
should be negligible.

...in certain lights, the offer
price of 264p - representing no
premium at all on Burgess's
Tuesday night close - could
'even look cheap. But that would— . — - . — - ignore the small matter of a 22

index was very hearty 100 points per cent rise in the Burgi*ss share
price in the 48 hours prior to the
bid - something the Slock
Exchange should view with
interest

-ADVERTISEMENT-
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BUSINESS

systems.

forOberon.
Ferranti has-, commenced
deliveries of twelve Ihdaeal
Data Handling *»nd Fire Con-
trol Systems far the refittingof
the Royal Navy’s Oberoaclass-'

ofpatrol submarines. The first-

system, designated DGH, has'

been, delivered on schedule to

Developed by Ferranti Com-
puter Systems, Bracknell.
Division, DCH is a sbelf-

nwliilnr system -

pro-

information is .pre-

sented ' on a • multifimntHin
display console identical - with
the sonar 2061 consoles.

.
.

Traffic controllers
The latest Ferranti - Rotate
Rig"*! Monitoring -

- ..(RSM)

.

systems for traffic control are
currently being: installed, by
the Coainty CouneBs of
Sussex, Hereford and Vforcee-
ter. Manufactured by Ferranti
Industrial

.
Electronics, .. -Data

jtthe first installations

new Ferranti - bench-

controOer monitoring 'features-'

that have been developed .in

'

response "to 'uaeraf v special

requirements since the system
was first marketed. -

.

Briefly...'
Ferranti Resin has supplied
three 4,000. gallon glass ;rein-

forced jdastic(GRP) petroleum

.

storage tanka to 4he Morrison
Hoad Garage, Annfidd Plain»

*

Stanley, Coonty-Dm-baui-. ... .

Ferranti .Business
.
Com-

munications has- announced
-the -

' of the
1 hew .

Rhapsody Digital KeysyrtenL

SPACE

Changes in theweather
Ferranti has beta awarded a'

contract ;by,
:

the European
* y tESA) to

* ft lugti power Carbon
fCQs) laser for possi-

ble use; in-a spaceborne wind
sensing- 'instrument which
might significantly improve
Weather -. 'forocastnig. The
work: wiff be carried out by
Ferranti Defence Systems.
Electro-optics Department, in
collaboration with CISE of
Milan, Italy and Dpnner Sys-
teros ofEriedrtdishafen, West

.

Germany.
The 30 month stndy contract
concernsthe demonstration of
the feasitiiHty of a CO* laser
providing suitable perfor-

mance characteristics for use
as the transmitter of a wind
Light Detection and Ranging
Sensor (LIDARS). The con-
cept involves - the accurate
measurement of the move-
ment ofair particles. LIDARS
has already' been
demonstrated for use in sens-
ing wind shear, a localised
down draught which' can
affect the airspeed of aircraft
during take-off landing.
-Hie Royal Signals and Radar
Establishment fRSREl, Mal-
vern, will contribute to the

.
programme utilising its exten-
sive -experience m many
aspects of CO, laser
technology.

ROYAL NAVY

Tactical datalinks
Ferranti Computer
has been awarded a i

of Defiance contract to equip
Royal Navy warships with
Receive Only ' link Eleven
(ROLEV tactical dirtaWpV gyg-
terns- Tbe order, worth nearly
£iy«n, covers ; nine installar
tions in Seawott,' Launderand
Broadsword class Type 22

-eleven is the standard
real-time tactical dwtnliwlr for
NATO - maritime forces. - It
allows tactical infiirmari/m

'

be 1 disseminated - between

alone variant of the Ferranti
Multi-Link Processing . Sys-
tem (MLPS) which is a com-
pact,- cost effective, modular
data link system.
The contract, which is
scheduled for completion over
£he next twelve months,
follows the sale, announced in
July, of similar equipment for
""“rational evaluation by the

Navy. This programme.
_ rther with the Royal

- /vy contract, hn« enabled
Ferranti to mniw+nim its leadm the world market for
tactical data link, systems.

The good news is

FERRANTI
Selling technology
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JOINA TEAM OF
LEADING-EDGE FINANCE

raOFESSIONAES ^
The Alca Group is a fast growing,. US based
multi-national provider of consulting* data
and sophisticated financial software to top
corporations and financial service finns^We
are looking for several highly qualified
professionals to assist-us in our' growthiri the
UK and Europe.’

; ,

.

-

' f •

Responsibllitires will include: :

* Managing client relationships. ... ; y
-

* Helping, clients implement sophisticated
corporate finance techniques' to evaluate
business unit performance and investment
opportunities. V. ‘

: ;1
' ,V

* Developing and. deliveringpresentations to
clients.

* Marketing products and services to existing
and new clients. >;. ,> > *;•

Candidates will be highly motivated andcreative
self-starters who posses a minimum of 3 to‘4,years
of relevant work experience; strong accounting,'
finance communications and interpersonal skills;

and highest ethical standards. Flukey' in' other
-European Languages is desirable. CA, MBA or
equivalent work experience.
Please send QV and salary requirement* to:

“

James P. Walsh, : v

The Alcar Group Ltd
;

ElyHouse ; ;

’ '

37 Etover Street,
’

London W1X3RB

No agency or phone enquiries, please.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

New managing director

THE LARGEST
Australia, Wi
appointed a new xnana^ngTlirec-
tor from the start of this year.
He is Ur Stuart Fowler, 57,

who has succeeded Hr Robert
white on his jedrement as chief
executive after holding the posi-
tion for 10 years: Mr Fowler was
previously chief general man-
ager, retail finandAT services.

This- ends' speculation about a
replacement for Mr White, who
has relinquished this post more
than a year later than originally
intended at the age'of 64LHe will

continue to serve a&& director of
the bank, which was formed in
1982 from the merger of the

Bank of New South Wales (Aus-
tralia's oldest company founded
in 1817). with the smaller Com-
mercial Bank of Australia.
Under Mr White's leadership,

Westp&c has enjoyed strong
assets and profits growth, includ-
ing international expansion. He
joined the Bank of New South
Wales In 1940 as a junior clerk.

Mr Fowler began his employ-
ment:with the bank in 1949 in
Western Australia,
eral positions in that state
being appointed to London in
1955. He assumed control of
international business operations
in New Zealand in 1964, but
returned to the London office in

1969 where be became manager
in 1974.

Following his return to Sydney
in 1975, Mr Fowler held execu-
tive posts in the international

division. In 1981, he became gen-
eral manager, international busi-

ness, responsible for all banking
operations outside Australia. He
moved to the position of chief

general manager, corporate and
international, in 1982, and
switched to the retail financial

services post in 1988,

He has been an active member
of Australian Business Coopera-
tion committees, and is a former

chairman of the Asian Bankers'
Association.

Changes at Chicago Pacific
SEVERAL, top personnel changes
have been made within the
home products concern Chicago
Pacific, the successor !n 1984' to
the Chicago, Rock Island and.
Pacific RaBroad Company. The
latter had completed a four-year
liquidation process under &
bankruptcy court order, emerg-
ing as a cash--rich virtual shelL
With Mr. Harvey Kapnick, for-

mer chairman and chief execu-
tive (CEO) of accountants
Arthur Andersen, elected chair-
man, president and CEO of Chi-
cago Pteific. and with credit
facilities available. It then went
on the acquisition trail.

A bid for US conglomerate
Textron in October, 1984, was
repulsed, but it was .successful

with an olTer for Hoover, of the
US, in late- 1985, and combined
with a takeover of the West Ger-
man-based Rowenta the next
year, has become a major force
in consumer electrical appli-
ances. It has also purchased
three quality furniture makers.
Mr Frank EL Vaughn has now

been elected an executive
vice-president of Chicago Pacific
and president of its Appliance
Group, which includes The Hoo-
ver Co, Ohio; Hoover Pic, South
Wales; Hoover Europe, London;
Hoover Australia; and Rowenta
Group, West Germany. He was
executive vice-president for the
Eastern Region of Hoover.
Mr Robert J. Elsaesser has

been made president of The Hoo-

ver Co., and will be responsible

for the Hoover operations in

North America and Australia. He
was executive vice-president
These appointments are in

conjunction with the retirement
of Mr Merle Rawson, who had
been chairman and president of

The Hoover Co. since 1974.

Mr Kapnick said: 'Under Merle
Rawson 's 13 years as chairman
and CEO, the company has
grown significantly and been
modernised. It is a fitting trftting tribute

that in his final year. Hoover
operations worldwide will report

record sales and profits.”

Mr John Pastrone has been
named an executive vice-presi-

dent of Chicago Pacific and pres-

ident of its Furniture Group.

Finland’s

UBF bank
names
future chief
By OB Vtrtsnan in HatoMrt

UNION BANK of Finland,
one of Finland's two lead-
ing commercial banks, has
appointed the chief general
manager, Mr Ahti Hirvonen
(aged 66), chairman and
chief executive officer as of
January 1, 1989.
Be will succeed Mr Mika

TSIvoIb (65), who retires at
the end of this year, ten
months earlier than
planned. Ur Tlivoia. was due
to retire about a year ago,
bat was asked to stay on
for another two years in the
midst of the takeover of the
Bank of Helsinki and rapid
rinmpm in Finland's finan-
cial markets. The transi-
tion, according to Mr TU-
voia, has been smoother
than expected. Hence, the
earlier retirement move.
Mr Hirvonea Is a veteran

at UBF. He became a board
director in 1971 and chief
general manager in 1983.
Hla former position as chief
operating officer will be
taken by Mr Kurt Stenwall
(aged 55), currently deputy
chief general manager.
Mr Bjorn Wahlroos (35), a

former economies profes-
sor, will be the next deputy
chief general manager. He
joined the bank's board of
directors in 1985 as the
youngest member ever.

Responsibility for

Xerox international

sector reassigned
XEROX, the diversified US group
with principal business in repro-

graphics and financial services,

has announced the retirement or
its international operations chief,

with effect from January 4, and
the reassignment of his responsi-
bilities, reports Reuter.
Mr Robert F. Reiser, a group

vice-president and also presi-

dent, international operations,
has left to become a senior lec-

turer in business policy aL Bab-
sllesley,son College, in Wei

hchusetts. He is, however,
1
continuing his association with
Xerox as a consultant
The functions which reported

to Mr Reiser have become the
responsibility of two executives.

who will report to Mr Paul A.

Allaire, the president Responsi-

bility Tor China Development
and South Pacific Region have

shifted to Mr Roland E. Magnln,

Who remains managing director

of Rank Xerox Ltd.

Mr Bernard Fournier, general

manager of Rank Xerox France,

has become president of a new
unit, Americas Operations. His
successor is Mr Olivier Groues,

who was director, business prod-

ucts division, of Rank Xerox.
Americas Operations' responsi-

bilities include Xerox do Brasil,

Xerox Canada, Xerox Mexicana,
and regional operations mainly
in South and Central American
and Caribbean countries.

CBOT appoints its first

woman public director
THE CHICAGO Board of Trade
has appointed Ms Dari E. Klein-

bach to a three-year term os a
public director, a position she
will assume on January 25.

The first woman to be made a
public director at the CBOT, Ms
kleinbach will join two current
CBOT public directors: Mr John
P. Gould, dean and distinguished
service professor of economics,
University of Chicago; and Mr
Thomas V. King, chairman and
chief executive officer of Seay A
Thomas, a commercial property
company.

Ms Kleinbach has been activi

in several agricultural organise
Lions and committees, includint
the Oregon Wheat Grower:
League, National Association o.

Wheat Growers, Agricultura
Advisory Committee or the Com
modity Futures Trading Com
mission, and Agricultural Advi
sory Committee of the CBOT.

Previously, she was a regis

tered commodity representativi

in sales and marketing for Geld
ermann and Co. Her professiona
background also includes teach
ing, research and counselling.

Accountancy Appointments

r
Staines Based Service Industry pic

Two ttoaiicial Controllers
- Exceptional Career Prospects -

My client is a UJt market leader in FMGGj With a£20m+ pa turnover and plans to grow by 400% in

the short term. The Group’s success is the result of aggressive marketing; keen pricing; and the
availability and strict cwitrol of

:
26,000 stock lines., Rapid expansion has created these new

opportunities for two young, commercially assertive, professionally innovative, ambitious accoun-
tants with drive, ixite$lty arid commitment.

Group
Financial Controller

(Bef 112)

Reporting - to the Group EhwtaceijoirecttHV .the .

.

;

Controller willbe respmasible' for managing the -

Head Office accounting function, while parties
paring fully in financial planning and develop-
ment. I seek ACA’ a, 27-38, with senior '

commercial line management experience,' ideally .

in multi-site service operations who have good
potential for promotion.

Salary c&25,000 + CAS - -

Divisional
Financial Controller

(Bef 113)
;Reporfihg'to the Managing Director of the ’core'

trading djjvision of the Group,-Hie Controller will

manage all aspects of the financial function,
with particular emphasis on maximising profit-

ability. I seek ACA’s, 24-30 possibly part-quali-

fied, with some commercial experience, ideally

In retail or distribution.

Salary c&20,000 + CAR

Both posts offer unusually stimulating and progressive environments, with genuine early prospects

to Divisional Board level. The salary is enhanced,bya generous benefits package.

Applicants should write with full CV, including current salary, quoting the appropriate reference

no. to:
•'

'•/

•

Monty Gzigg BSc MIPM
Haines Watts Recraitment Services
Palladium House
1-4 Argyll Street
London . .?•- :::.

wiv iad
H7/.

WICKESpIC
RECENTLY QUALIFIED

for rapidly growing retail group

UK AUDIT GROUP FINANCIAL
SUPERVISOR ACCOUNTANT

Salary circa£21,000plus car

reviewing and evakjatir^operatfng systems andproceduos
of subsidiary companies jn the UK wfththe pbjectiveof .

.

Salary circa £20,000 plus benefits
Reporting to the Groig) Financial Controller the financial

accountant will join a smaB team responsfcle for afl aspects of

.
group financial reporting and control, inducting exposure to

treasury and property portfolio management.

profit opportunities.

These positions provide an opportunity redevelop a careerwHhinthe

group andwfflbe ideal as afirel mayefrom the profession and wRI buBd on existing

tecftnicatakJpereonalskfflsinadifnaiT^

.

J
Wfc*£s~pte, oneotEumpds ingesthome Improvement retailers

qpenBtoraia^wffliBhouMsinl^

Please apply fo AnfaRfc*ett*,Wlck^ MortmerStreet,LondonW1N7RJ.

CORPORATE FINANCE
Tomsw+BENEFcm

Our ITitfil, a Securities Trading tiibridiaiy ofa buei-IateatMtiaaU fwwcM
Services Groupww wisbes io ~

Either rcccnily qualified ACVACCAV and Ihott iyh ndcvaBt PQE arffl

mqskknd for a mto ofibirecooniiiotti scope atee Wtowiag ar«c
- Mef*mAAcquwHte“ '"<
- |Hoaiioiia(jenor^u^ ,^0̂ j- -

• - Management Buyouts
- launurional Capital mki*. •

. f’oiporaic-Advisorywork „ •

' y. .

Woixing in a small department, you wiB-iet^rwavemsttat®
early stage. Ytxi will require *mjngMKrpere<»*l«U» - -
and need lodetBOOsUnteyoar nnagjnatioa. -

Call Stephen Grant now lor more detaiH-

0I40SW34
•’

ACCOUNTANT
Career opportunHy within a small group of Companies ctftering ft*

exposure to the Board of Directors. YouwW be a young newly

qu&Rfied Accamtant prepared to direct and produce management
information and accounts. This appointment has no upper Hinas,

and your enthusiasm and business skffls wB help guide tire Group
to peater tWngs. The Groups activities include electrical

manufacturing.
company car.

wem located adjacent to LondonHeettrowand you should

apply privetely toR J Zemetti orD 4 Pkfier, Syndnoteeed
gyetenw Lknlted. Horton Rood, Coiiteook, Stoaflh. Berfcxhlre.

SL3 OAT or telephone 07S3-6S1598.

ASST.DIRECTOR
OF FINANCE

c£30,000fcar+bens
Oar dieet, m praeteent instite-

tion ia the FINANCIAL
Sector, require * modrettd eud
venatik hdiidn] with a high

level of post qualification expe-
rieoce^ not above the age of IS.
Executive, technical and snper-

visory roles to perform. Please

ACCOUNTANT to £20.000
for energetic, part-qualified in

late 20's to control small client

accounts for a young, progres-

sive Public Practice. Also
manage 2/3 book-keeping
staff. London.
AUDIT SUPERVI-
SORS/ASST. MANAGERS
£18-20.000 packages.

"Top 8” practice and medium
Wi firm both offer tangible

prospects and solid career
path to thos with good exam,
records.

Mike Montt, Meridiem Rec
Coos. 25 Museum St.

WC1A JJT 255-1555

International tax manager
Berkshire, package to £35,000+car
Our efient is a computer services aubaidtaiy of one of ihe ten largest U-S-corporatlons and

hasgrown rapidiy In recent years to becoma a leader in its Industry. The group is

committed to furtherexpansion and has the funds lo seaport it

in this new post, you will work with the Rnance Directorand the Company Secretary ki

dealing with tax forthe group's European companiesand on organisational matters. You1

key tasks wffl Include tax pteming and iaison with the U.S. parenton tax issues. You wiH be
consulted on acquisitionsand mergersandbe closelyimoited with operational staff In

structuring tax-efficient contracts.

A quaJffled accountant or possiblya banker with International leasing experience,

probably '« your early 30’s, you mustbe thoroughlyfamifiar with UK. corporate tax

requirements. Experience ofEuropean tax work, together withsome knowledge ofUS. tax

regulations,would be an advantage. Ifyou are a sen-starter, good atcommunicatingyour

ideasand keen to useyour professional skais tomake a positive contribution in a fast-

growing organisation, we would like tohear from you.

The package includesa substantial basic salaryand a contribution toa personal pension

plan.

Rdsumds, whichw# be acknowledged andforwarded toour efient unless a covering letter

gives contrary instructions, toDaphne Silvester, Ref: 715DS.

Coopers
&Lybrand
Executive

Selection

Coopers & Lybrand

Executive SelectionUmitecI

ShelleyHouse 3 Noble Street

London EC2V7DO
01-606 1975

FinancialPlanning
- and Analpis
Age 26-28 West ofLondon c.£20,000 + car

Profits are
k gtihwanriaHy changing t(k*

which has revenues atthe £80mleveL Financial planning
and analysis across all the subsidiaries becomes even more
important as growth proceeds, and this new post at the

centre is being established to refine the approach to

planning and reporting. The intention is to

recruit a high-calibre graduate accountant, in

the mid-late 20s, whonas spent some time since

qualification in the bead (mice ofa diversified

manufacturing enterprise, in a strategic or E*

analytical role. Apart from the core tasks ofco-ordinating
the forecasting and reporting processes, and producing
board reports, there will be involvement in acquisition and
other project work. Successful performance should lead to a
Financial Controller's post in an operating unit within two
years. Salary negotiable at the level indicated with

relocation arrangements and car provided.

Please send detailed cv, indicating current

, to Michael Egan, quoting
1915/MJE/FT.

PAPersonnelServices

TOWN CLERK
i n >'< > 1 » < r< >7< »7i m >7* rs m ^ r

*

circa £36,000 - £40,000

+ leased car and relocation package

Because of the retirement ofthe present Town Clerk

in May 1988, the Borough is seeking a dynamic,

forward looking and professional manager ofproven

ability in public service, commerce or industry to act

as the Council’s principalpolicy adviser and administ-

ration head. Proud of its civic past, Southend has

retained the traditional tide of Ibwn Clerk for this

post, which carries responsibility for a wider chan

^nn-ial range of duties normally associated with the

The town is a very pleasant place in which to live,

modem in outlook with historic connections, lively

and interesting in its activities. It is developing its

leisure facilities and local economy to meet the chal-

lenges of the 21st century. The Borough offers an

exciting opportunity in this top post fora professional

manager of high calibre.

role of local authority ChiefExecutive.

Further details are available to potential applicants with a sincere interest in this post from The Town Clerk,

Civic Centre, Victoria Avenue, Southend-on-Sea, Essex SS2 6ER or by telephoning 0702 355115. Closing date

for applications 28th January 1988.

An equal opportunities aittfAwar
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esignate)

c. £55,090 + car City
Our diant isa well established and progressive firm of

international metalmerchants and brokers. Part ofa major
US Group, the company has a reputation for excellence of

service and its success can be attnbuled to the calibre and

professionalism of its staff, wishing totaka advantage of

these strengths the company is committed to the

development of its market share and the strategic expansion

of its dient and business bass.
Reporting to the Chairman, the Finance Director

(Designate}, as a member of the senior managementteam
will have full responsibility for toe control of the company's
financial and treasury operations. In addition to leading a
team of staff, strong emphasis is placed on toe provision of

management information, toe control of foreign exchange
exposure, fund and cash management as well as legal and
compliance matters.

Youwinbea qualified accountant inyour late20^
early305 preferablywith severalyearsoommefCiaf
experience, ideallygained in an International broMngor
commodity tradingenviromnent Alternativelyyou should
beable toshowevidenceofa strong interest inand
understanding of Cttymarketsand treasuryoperations.
Forsuccess in this roleyouw® require a strong analytical
approach tobusiness issues, goodmanmanagement
abilities andabove ail wefldevelopedcommunication
sfdBs to liaise effectively with external advisorsand
regulatory bodes.

Please reply in confidence, giving concise career,
personal and salaryde&ls to:

Judith Richardson, Ref.ER977,
ArthurYoung Corporate Resourcing, Cttadof House,
5-11 FetterLane, LondonEC4A1DH.

ArShaarYoung
AMEMBER OF ARTHUR *iOUMG If 1 1 ERNA710I «AL

SENIORFINANCE MANAGER
South Wales Package c£25,000
Our client is a young biotechnology company which has

already established proven products. The company has

experienced significant growth since ns inception, and
expects that this expansion will be sustained as new
products and services are de\ eloped.

A senior finance manager is now sought to take control of
the finance and administration of the company. Reporting

to the managing director, the Finance manager will, together

with a small finance department assume responsibility for

the financial affairs of the company together with the role

of company secretary. In addition to the preparation of

management and financial accounts, the finance manager
will be involved in the development of the company's
plans, forecasts and budgets, and in the financial and
economic appraisals of new business opportunities. The

finance manager will also be expected to advise the

managing director on matters of resource management,
particularly with respect to (he treasury function.

Candidates should be qualified accountants with a
minimum of five years' relevant experience. Familiarity

with microcomputer systems is also desirable. The
successful candidate is also likely to have an interest in

scientific matters, and to be capable of working as part of

a multi disciplinary team with the common aim of taking

the company forward.

The company is situated in a pleasant location with good
access fo leisure, cidrural and other amenities. The
remuneration package is negotiable.

Applications, in confidence, should be marked for the

attention of Andree McNamara, quoting reference: B0448.

KPM&Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

QUALIFIEDACCOUNTANTS
The rapid growth of the Hunter Saphir Group has created a demand for experienced,

qualified accountants to fill the following positions:

Group Accountant

Kent

to£30K+ benefits

Reporting to the Group Chief Accountant you will be responsible for implementing a

standard group reporting system and ensuring the adequacy of the financial reporting of the

decentralised operating units; this requires regular direct contacts with these units. You will

also be involved in the financial analysts of possible future acquisitions and their assimilation

into the Group. Both professional and operational experience is required, including

experience of computerised accounting.

Hunter Saphir PLC has recently-
received a full listing on the Stock
Exchange. The Group has developed
rapidlyTrom a fresh produce
supplier to the major multiples

Financial Controller

through expansion into contract
distriouticjution and prepared foods.
Future growth will come both from
within me existing business and
through acquisitions.

Reporting to the Unit Director, you wiB be responsible for all accounting and reporting as
well as contributing a focused view on the total business performance of the prmbpfe

operating unit of Hunter Produce Limited, whose business is the procurement and
marketing of fresh produce with an annual turnover of £50m. As you will be leading a
sizeable finance function, accounting systems experience and good man-management skills

will be essential.

Probably aged 25-32, for both posts you win require personal qualities of initiative,

commitment energy and tenacity. Success in either will lead to career development

opportunities throughout the Hunter Saphir Group. The benefits are those to be expected

from a rapidly growing progressive company, and mdude a qua&ty car, and, where
appropriate, help with relocation to this most attractive Kent location.

Please write, with concise curriculum vitae, detailing your main achievements to date, and
specifying for which opportunity you wish to be considered, to Tim Ovingtorv.

Group Personnel Manager, Hunter Saphir PLC, Eurocentre, Whitstable Road, Faversham,

Kent ME13 8BQ.

HUNTER SAPHIR PLC

Finance Director
to£40,000+Car SouthLondon

Our client, a £ multi-million international Group, has

grown to become market leader in its field of activity.

A planned expansion programme involving a number
of acquisitions has created considerable management
restructuring, including the appointment of a Group
Finance Director.

UK and overseas. Large sums axe involved,

particularly relating to exports- and there is no margin
for error.

Working closely with the Chief Executive, you will be

responsible for the financial management ofeach major
division within the Group. This will require the

maintenance of tight controls and close monitoring,

due to the provision of a fast-moving service within the

This is a very responsible Board appointment requiring
firm managerial qualities and high professional

standards. You will be expected to contribute to the

overall business management of the Gronp.

We are looking for a qualified accountant aged 33-40,

with a proven track record in financial management,
preferably, although not essentially, in a fast moving
business environment.

Please turtle in strict confidence, enclosing

CV and quoting ref. 414 to

C.J. Hooker, F.C.A.

DBA
ASSOCIATES LTD.

Management & Recruitment Consultants
19 Britton Street, London EC1M 5NQ.
Tel: (01) 250 0003.

Divisional Finance Director
£35,000 plus car and executive benefits North Midlands— —
Our Client is the Distribution Division ofa majorUK pic. one of the most successful trading groupsinitssector with

SmovS In scess of £150 m. The Division is the fastest growing part of this h«h!y decentralised group and

comprises twelve profit centres each with a qualified accountant locally.
comprises twelve prom centres eatn wiui a —
The Finance Director's role is particularly commercial in that it involves continuing negotiations with major

customers on a programmed basis.customers on a programmed oasis.

Candidates will be qualified accountants, probably aged mid 30 s with several years' financial management

exoerience in a competitive trading organisation. You will combine a practical approach with high profile

credibility. Exceptional energy will be needed as the operations are spread throughout the UK.

in(Reference B.34020!

Financial Controller
£25,000 plus car and executive benefits Essex

' > r* —
One of the main operations within the Distribution Division, which includes some manufacturing processes, needs

a first rate qualified accountant, probably an ACMA to be effectively the number two manager on site. Your

activities will extend beyond accounting to administration and operational audit. Furthermore it is intended that

you will take over general staff responsibility as soon as possible.

man-
you Will LdKUVCI gwiacil ^LBli w- Jw..

You will have a thorough understanding of costing and stock management combined with a track record of \

management experience In a similar organisation. (Reference B 3402 1

J

If you consider that you meet the requirements for either ofthese positions, pleasewrite, quoting the appropriate

reference number and enclosing full details including current salary to Nigel Bates FCA.

IL International

L_

MSL International (UK) Ltd,

52 Grosvenor Gardens,
London SW1W0AW.
Ogka (a Europe, tfce Animus, AnsMfase aad Atic ftwfk

Already a significant force in the

market. Legal & General has recently

embarked on amajor expansion of
its Unit Trust operation. We intend

to have a high profile in the Unit Trust

market and maintain a high edge of

competitiveness.

A competitiveness that’s as

dependent on maintaining strict

financial control over all aspects

ofthe business as it is upon the

excellenceoftheproducts
themselves.

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
Unit Trusts City-based

c.£25,000 package plus car

Thar’swhy the Financial

Controllerwho must be a qualified

accountant with unit trust

experience, will need to maintain a
complete financial record of
expenses, monitordiem - and institute

corrective action where necessary

On the profitability side, die

key responsibilities will includeVAT
optimisation, maximising intereston

thegeneral bank accountand ensuring
the best possible returns on the day-

to-day running of the operation.

in addition, financial

information must be provided,

systems reviewed, the financial aspects

ofnew internal and external business

operations evaluated, and a system

formonitoring as well as reviewing

money outstanding on unit trust

orders established, and controlled.

Certainly it adds up to a broad

rangeofresponsibilities,andonesthat,

in addition to putting you at the very

coreofouroperations, will necessitate
regular visits to head office financial

departments, external administrators,

trustees and the sales force.

Hence the c£25,000package
-which will include financial sector

benefits - plus a cat

For immediate consideration,

please send your career details a*
DougWilkins, Personnel Manager,
Legal& GeneralAssuranceSociety
LtdL, 2 Montefiore Road,
Hove, EastSussex
BN51SE. Interviews udU
be heldin London.

Legab&^o
General

• SOMETHING • SPECIAL • IN • UNIT * TRUSTS •

place. They need to recruit two accounting prof

their organisation to aid and maintain growth and success.

high profile

UK LEASE ACCOUNTINGMANAGER to £22K+carH~ benefits
Reporting to the UK Controller you will be responsible for a small but growing department
handling all UK and some foreign leases. Duties also include establishment of a monthly
reporting system and procedure to the parent company m the US, also to maintain and
update the inhouse management information systems.

CORRIDOR
You win preferably be qualified, under 30, computer literate, able to use PCs, a self starter
and haw had some supervisory and leasing exposure.

OPERATIONSACCOUNTANT to £15K+car+ benefits
Your duties will be to ensure timely running of sales and purchase ledgers proper accounting
for cash and to assist in computer implementation and cany out investigations into figures
and ad hoc projects.

The ideal candidate will be mid 20's, part qualified, with supervisory experience. Exposure
to US style of reporting would be advantageous.

IN RETURN the company can offer excellent career prospects brought on by both internal and
acquisition led growth.

Ifyou are interested in either of die above positions please telephone Brett MeRxtnrae on Windsor
(0753 1 854256 or send yoor c-v. to him at the address below.

@11 * Recruitment Selection 6. Search

51 High Street, Eton, Windsor, BERKS SL4 6BL

A MgMy progrvwN*. nwdum Lantan
Chartutri Accountant* am to appoint
Managng Otractor cn Him CortMinncgr
; dMbon. Ouafiflc*Uon. profusions!

background and succmsIiiI record m Hits
atmm enpenaa Age 3Q3S. Prtmo
racpansMMx to (m cm* rotation.

twwM promokon and co-ordbiaftw i ot
u«ang Sul Tb» sarvtca attend
jm from r.T. to MarkaUng km Human

fteaoimkig.

Whs HomM,HmUmMe Com,
; kbaaun St. WC1A UT 3S5-1S55

Appointments
Wanted

ADVERTISING AGENCY
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER/

CO. SECRETARY

Thriving Soutooro-besad ocWttelng
agency requires a iWy-quaMed
accountant, wttfi some years’

busnoss experience, to take on at
respcnaSxSty tor finance end

management accounting, pfes co.
secretarial function. Package

c£26k. Negotiate.

wmnn srunmnce to
Bob AB77S, Financial Tirana,

WCanooaSeeat London CCtPUY

HoggettBowers
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

iaonuicaa»G£avm.euaam. uaaumxm,tuMmavtamasns,mrmauamammae*wgoso*
AMEMBEROFBLUEARROWPLC

InternalAudit
ConsumerGoods, WestofLondon,

. ,
c&20,000. Car

andenhance

support! _ _
financialand operating systems.The idealcandidate will bein hiWher'mid

to lateZO s,qualifiedAOCAfaCA.anawithaminimum aftwoyears' commercial
yvisiblerole

—- _ .. maximum rafllsTThe position c^fei?eKr»flent
opportunitiesfor personal development withinan influentialand dynamic
Organisation. Generous benefits. Includingrelocation assistance, are offered

am

Maleor&malecandidatesshouldsubmit in confidencea comprehensive car or
telephone fora Personal History form to, B.E. Bro/an, AccountancyDivision

1/2 HanoverStreet, LONDON, WlRBWB. 01-4092766'.

i

r
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Finance Director
The Economtet Newspaper Ud. te a sueoeesM -yoop-of

companies wtttrexlenaivs'iik andMerntfion^ opmriipns.V
The principalkMk ofthe group consist ofttepdMcafiwiw

The Economist (wito aworkMdg rtrcmafion of 32O£CXLcofti0& a
week), the suppfyof business information (Easiness. tr^emefionai

was acquired in 1986 end has been merged wflh'the Economist
Inteffigenoe UniQanctln The Economist Pubfcabora, Swpubfetv
tng ofdata,books arid theCrawfonfadracturtas. .V

Reports to. and woricfr^ctoseJywith, the graqfrwnsgfag
drector, the finance cfirectar wfi be a membar-of MrjMki.aitf
group management boards. Hear she w» Mr ft .toffee of aX

aspects of financial andmanagement acootfafeig, treasuryandt».
wM plajf a vitaJ rote in - the ftxrauteflon end knptemantarion of

corporate strategy; ,and w* has substantial ajiidiialirdvaland
intormatkm systems msponsibStie&.

. - _

Depth of experience and a high enetgy ieyella more important
than any particular aga bracked. Ideally he (orshe^wfllbe a
graduate perhaps with an MBA and have had atortanitf domestic
and international . sxperienca' aa a 1

successful eanbr-dnabciid
officer. The Job demanda a strong commercial instinct-sod the
abifity to grasp issues qutekty Bnd docwvrty. ft alto demands
exceOem management and communication sUOsantt faeatoMy to-

pton and implement decisions. .
.

-

The salary wH be in toe region of £50,000 wflft western
benefits, and the positioniw* bebased InTheEconomistSUMtogth
SL James's Street. London. '-\L-Vs..- .-

SpenosrStuart is the frm ot imarnationeimanagement const*-
tants assisting in this appointmen t arid handwritten appflcatipns,^

enclosing a fuO typed CV.'shouMbeaddressed toe Stephan Patrick,

Spencer Stuart, Brack House. 713 Park Lane- London Wrr-fHJ. ‘

D
SAUDIARABIA

the worid—mainly in service industries.

HEAD OF PERSONNEL
ADMINISTRATION
Leading International Merchant Bank

Ths pzeznier British znesdox bank has over fee past two years been
fl&Bnjjftiftning its personnel »wt BBrnraeratioa arfinfritaratw-m and giving these

Yonwodd repcat to a Director of fee Bank. Tearkey responsbiEiy would be to
>1 1 T- ^1!1- 1

1

T- 1

1

> T 1
.

1

w ifi tin an entrapraaemrial environment. You would have a wide range of
responsibilities todndtog the development of relationships at all levels of

.Tod -need, to have had a irnirfeer of years' enpwriwnne of hands-on payroll

ptocedmes, rerromwalion and benefits. Tins experience should have been in a
financial servicescompany ofrepute orma irejcninteniatkandotgansaiion.Age
30's to eady 50’s. Depending on experience a salary of around £30,000 will be
ofliBSPdwTOLftiitoretionary bonus, mortgage assistance and a car to fee value of
£12£00l .

PloasLierl/in ccnfidence toYvonneHnnL

S3 MiiwaJl Street

LondoaBL&BN

NEG £30,000+
The idealperstm willbea qualified accountant (or

hold aiiofiter relevant business degree) andhavea
trackrecord in finanrinl or business

nweatjmtioDswhich dearly dm n«« ud-rataa an abilityM
tinn and gpngmira affVrrrtg

)

exceD^ prospects for capital ammiulation.business. .
- : excellentprojectsfor

Interviews wfflbe'behiinLondon.&Edinburgh in lateJanuary.

In the first instance writewithCV to:
-

. r -

lan WittetMA CA "... : v • r-.. '.-A /
-

ASA InternationalLtd /-"•
l ‘fl-' /y

63 George Street. . 1 . &/ „• . -i
Edinburgh. EH22JG. '

. . 1^
Tel: 031-2266222.

*

Ilea

ASA International ASAKMWWt

Manchester

up to £32,
Our client is a major division, t/o

£12010, within a topUK consumer
groan. With a successful record to date

environment wife sophisticated

undisputedlya m^jor force within its

sector an opportunity hasnow arisen to

appoint a Financial Controller heading
ahigfaly motivated team of30 staffand
reporting directly to the Finance
Director.

The role not only encompasses broad
wwprmri^iKtiiM} for financial reporting,

management information, analysis and
planning but alan requires a positive

involvement and participation in

commercial matters that will relate

Candidates should be qualified

accountants, aged mid thirties, who
have had experience ofmanaging&
finance function ina large

interpersonal skills andfee energy
tojoinayoung team are vital.

Opportunities within fee group are

excellent as is indicatedby fee
attractive remuneration package

feat will ala> have fell relocation

benefits.

Please write or telephone enclosing

a fall resume quoting re£ 201 to:

Philip CartwrightFCMA,
97 Jermyn Street,

London SWlY 6JE-
Tab 01-339 4572

Cartwright

m MEMOREX

European
Business
Review
High Profile Roles for

Commercially Minded Accountants

<£25,000 + car

ifinanria selection!
II Q Hdu SERVICES -H

Executive Setectibn Division

Memorex International NV resulted from a management
buyout in December 1986 and is now one of the most
meriting high tedi companies in the world. With anmover
in excess of $| biffion from 250 global offices they are now
the market leader in IBM compatible computer
peripherals.

With an impressive first years performance completed and
outsorting future growth potential, two professional

foMduA are sought fer high profile business review rales.

Responsible for undertaking a range of assignments and ad

hoc projects throughout the group, you will make a
positive conofoution to the devdopment of both new and

existing businesses which wSJ require 50% travel to the

European and Scandtoawan regions.

Rased at the group's international head office at Heathrow,

both candidates w31 ideally be qualified accountants aged
25-35, however numeram graduates with strong technical

accounting and business skills will also be considered. Bath

appointment* command a progressive benefits package

including, where appropriate, generous relocation

assistance, and. for individuals with drive and ambition

could act as an ideal springboard for career development
within this suxessfti and expanding organisation.

For further information please contact Darrell Smith on
01-387 5400 or 0727 42296 (evenings/weekends) or
write to him at Financial Selection Services, Drayton
Mouse, Gordon Street, Bloomsbury. LondonWC IH0AN.

*•
^ r

k
';: v

anrtirs
l HI I

m rrnnn

C. 518,000+ C<»+ Benefits Donel/Hampsttie Coast
AN1EV (UK) Ltd Is part of NV AM&f the Dufdx based interr ..

national Group operating-wortcWde- fa Jnsuarioe and.other
financial services. Further expanstari and dveitificodkan^ toe -

UiCtoQefhervi^thTTK^proiectefavoMnolhefairocfacllonafnew

technology have resulted in a recMramwitform Wetnaf -

Audttor to work within the UK holdingcompony
The operating ccjmpanles fa the IX are GrefearriGroup

based in Bournemouth end Bfehopagafe insurance batod.frt .

Southamptoa Reporting to the Genenrt Manager ffhanceand
Investment) you v/0 be given the chafien^ng raspondMty of

creating and running a new Internal Aucfit functicn covertx? a
wide range^^of ocflvftes ridudfag arnc^cor*txdtonir>f» .

development and^^desIgn of automated systems. •
'

Vbuv^bea quafifledacxcxjntaritwtfecpmn^cidlepoperiaica.

in business systems. Internal control and systems audtt and .

'

whflst not essential some experience m a financial services

environment would be an ocNanfc®a Mau w* also have, the

ctoffly to communicate effecflveiy arsl authaitattvely with.

,

bath sartor management and staff at <d levels and are 8re)y

to be in your early to mid thirties. •
.

A first class salary end benqffis package. w8 be negotiated

depencflng on experience cfad quafiflcofionsL This wBfaciud» •

a compcsTy cat subsicBsed tv3^ pusfaaw sdiema non-

corrtributory pentian and retooatfari dstistanoe.

To apply prfease write to confidence witha hJt CV to.

.

G» Puffing, AMEV (UK) IM. 2-^ Wnce of wdtekfaod.
Bounemoirih, DorsetW49HD.

COMPANY ACCOU3STANT ^

NJE. LONDON
-The Company Part of a U.K, quoted group, t]hia is .a

successful autonomous business .wfyh- sales- of 'over £12
million, ISO employees at four locations trading p a

stockists and distributor ofplumbing and bathroom fittings.

The role To take full responsibility for the entire finance

function including controls, budgets; cash flow, monthly

management and' year end accounts.' Development of the

computer resources, liaison at group level and assisting the

M.D. in decision making are fartherfeerareai :
" :*

The penon You should be & self garter who wishes to

undertake a-fuQ commercial and financial role. A tlKkough1

understanding of accounting practices within a major
company together with computer literacy are essential

requirements. Emphasis will be placed bn your potential to

fill a Board appointment in 2/3 years. : '

\y
Please reply with full c.v to:

The Managing Director’s Secretary,

Robert Lee (London) limited
aiflnrd Rood, WmKfcamstow, E17 4JW

LONDON’S OLDEST FIRMOF CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS

Requires experienced aD-rounder for general

practice division. Sound tax knowledge

essential. Partnership prospects,for the right

candidate. . : ...

AppBeatkmlnwMgtgibe-
Ttm Partner, Bag Sea, ttoryoxxriBuacBngx,

Gray* ton, London WC1R5BP

Put your career
on solid ground

Recent events in the City have left many
executives and professionals seriously concerned

about theirfutures.

Turning career danger or disaster into a new and
positive direction is tire speciality of Chusid

Landec

Forever30 yearswe've been helping people

both employed and unemployed to realise their true

potential, frequently by taking a new careerpath.

Dorft wait forthe cracksto appear, putyour

skate on and talkto Chusid Lander now.

"fo arrange an early confidential appointment,
withoutobligation, telephone01-580 6771
(24 houranswerphone).

®CHUSID LANDER
35/37 Fteroy Street, LondonW1P5AF

.

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
To E30.000—LONDON— International Opportunities

With revenue in excess ofE2.6 billion, this

international, highly successful Company has
established a leading position in its prestige

marketplace. Over 1000 skilled and committed
employees operatefrom the organisations London
headquarters.

As financial controller ofa substantial part of the

business, your role will be to improve the efficiency

ofthe operation utilising appropriate systems.

Responsibilities will include cost control,

budgeting, capital expenditure and costing.

A qualified accountant in your 30’s or early 40‘s,

you will have had man management responsibility.

This experience should include financial

management within a production environment and
involve exposure to broadercommercial activities.

As careerdevelopmentwould include working

overseas, previous international experience is an
additional advantage.

Please reply with full career, personalandsalary
details to Martin Lawless, Slade Lawless Ltd.,

105 Queens Road, Reading, BerksRG 1 4DA or

telephone 0734 393833.

SLADE LAWLESS LTD Search Consultants

Rochester Upon Medway Gty Council

CITY FINANCE MANAGER
Salary Circa £35,000 p.a.

PLUS Lease Car+ B.LLP.A Medical Insurance

We are looking for someone of outstanding calibre with the expertise to

maintain, and the potential to develop our financial services.

The person we select will join a small progressive team of 3 Chief Officers

who, under the leadership of the Chief Executive, are committed to the

efficient cost effective, corporate management of the City Council's

services.

An outstanding all round abifity and an innovative approach are essential to

meet the challenge of major new issues currently facing Local Government;

such as competitive tendering and the introduction of the Community
Charge. ...
Preference will be given to a GLP.FA qualified accountant with substantial

senior level experience, but applications will also be considered from

suitably qualified finance managers from outside Local Government

A generous relocation package, including mortgage subsidy, is offered.

Medway is an ideal location set. in the beautiful County of Kent It offers a

wide range of rural and town housing to suit everyone, has an excellent

network of motorways, rail, airand seaports, with extensive leisure and good
educational facilities.

For fuB details and application form, apply to the Personnel Services

Manager, Civic Centre, Strood, Rochester, Kent ME24AW.
Telephone: Medway (0634) 732706 (24 hour answering service).

Closing date: 1st February 1988.

MEDWAY-THE PLACETO LIVE&WORK

Senior Financial
Recruitment Consultants

London, Midlands, North
MSL International, the pioneer of executive recruitment in the UK over 30 years

ago. has earned an excellent reputation for professionalism and client driven

service in an increasingly competitive market.

The ambitious expansion of our Financial Recruiting Unit in London, the

Midlands and the North means that we now urgently need senior qualified

accountants capable of selling and executing top-level recruitment

assignments in MSL's thorough and professional manner.

Probably in your thirties, you will need an outgoing personality as well as the

ability to establish credibility at all levels. Flexibility of mind, sensitivity and a
team approach are essential personal qualities.

The generous remuneration package will include a good basic salary plus profit

sharing, carand the usual benefirs.

Applications will be welcome from candidates with or without previous

recruitment consultancy experience.

Please write enclosing full details including current salary to Nigel Bates FCA;

quoting ref. B.34017.

MSL International (UK) Ltd,

52 Grosvenor Cardens. London SW1W 0AW.
O0ks In Ewnpr. the Americas. AastraLtiM AndAm Pacijk.

^ Z l

XmWK Wmw.

iL International
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Managing Change in International Banking

Financial Controller
InvestmentBank c £70,000 + Benefits

Our client is a leading international bank with,

offices in all major financial centres. It is committed

to the global provision of superior banking products

and services and the continued growth of its

investment banking activities.

clear commercial objectives through effective
financial control.

As a key member of the Executive Team, die

Financial Controller will lead the finance division of

the Investment bank in the further development of

the accounting function. The successful candidate

will be required to lead a substantial finance team

and enhance management information

systems, with the emphasis on meeting

This is a demanding position requiring a dynamic
qualified accountant who can demonstrate a

successful track record of implementing change in a
securities trading environment. Candidates axe

likely to be aged 32-42.

Interested applicants should write enclosing a
comprehensive curriculum vitae and daytime

telephone number to Jon Anderson ACMA,
Executive Division, at 39-41 Parker
Street, LondonWC2B 5LH, quoting ref. 479.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

_ A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC ^u

Accountancy Personnel
Piacna AccoanferrfS first .

DIVISIONAL FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

VlYELLA

Yorkshire Attractive salary plus car
Coats Viyella PLC is the largest textile group in Europe with a turnover and profit in

excess of £1.8 baton and £180 million respectively,

Reporting to the Divisional Financial Director. the Financial Contraflsr wM play a key

role in the installation of now accounting systems and the financial admMstration of

several manufacturing sites based in the Ybrfcshire area, a role fundamental to thee

future development.

For further details, pteaw contact AppKcatiorw are invited from qualified accountants who have a track record of

Accountancy Personnel.

9 East Parade.

Leeds LSI 2AL
Telephone: 0532 43B384

achievement, preferably within a manufacturing based environment, and have the

capacity to develop at the pace being generated within the organisation.

The terms and conditions of employment win reflect the importance ofthispostand
will include the provision of a company car.

DtKs
PRODUCT/MANAGEMENT

ACCOUNTANT
Tredegar, Gwent £Neg+Bonus

Group Company

For further details, please contact:

Accountancy Personnel,
9-10 Windsor Place

2nd Floor. Summit House.

CardiffCFl 38X.
Telephone: 0222 222 500

Natural Gas Tubes Ltd is a highly successful and profitable Private company
manufacturing steel lubes and is undergoing a major expansion.

They require a qualified Accountant whose initial responsfbflities.wifl be to work
closely with the Project Manageron all aspects of the expansion andsubsequently
for the development of effective cost control procedures and management
information systems. Budgets, forecastsate reporting to the Financial Director.

Opportunities for advancement are excellent in thisexpandingGroup

*0*
Birmingham

INITIATOR FOR
INNOVATIVE PLC

c.£20,000+car

For further details, please contact:

Accountancy Personnel.

New Oxford House,
16 Waterloo Street,

Birmingham B2 5UG.
Telephone: 021 643B201

1988 offers enormous potential for our client, a progressive industrial based
company presently diversifying into financial services. This highly acquisitive pic

possesses a dynamic management team to support itsexpansiondmfe

The company's aspirations necessitate the creation of a new managerial role with
full responsarility 1or innovation and standardisation of group systems. The poet

involves a wide variety of investigations including many relating to acquisitions.

Ideal opportunity for an energetic self starter who will thrive in a challenging

environment.

Financial
Controller

Advanced
Engineering
Products
c£22,000. Car

Northwest

Without doubt the company is at the forefront

of its market sector and with systems at all

levels (IBM System 38) the exxvy of

manufacturing organisations many times

its size.

The position ofFinancial Controller in the
main operating division of this £2Gm turnover

company is ofmuch import, carrying

responsibility for the day to day acccounting,
financial planning and the development of

management information systems.

Zt requires a qualified accountant, probably
nearer 30 than 40, with in-depth management
accounting experience gained in an
environment operating sophisticated computer
based systems.

The training and motivation ofa small support

team is a further key element in a role which
will become increasingly influential in the

broader aspects of financial management.

Career opportunities are excellent in

a company which is at.an exciting stage in

its development.

Male or female candidates should send a
comprehensive c.v. or telephone for an
application form to Howgate Sable & Partners,
Barnett House, 53 Fountain Street,

Manchester,M2 2AN. Telephone: 061 228 6919
quoting reference: FT(26)

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
DERBYSHIRE c£25.000 + CAR

We are a successful subsidiary of a private UK group. We employ around 300

in the processing of flat glass and related products. Long established in our field, we
are enjoying continued growth and have firm plans for future expansion.

We need a weR balanced, commercially minded Financial Director to tike full

responsibility for the financial function whilst making a significant contribution to the

company’s profit performance and future development plans.

Ideally, aged in their thirties, candidates will be graduateACA orACMA with

well developed skills in financial planning and controls in a manufacturing

environment Experience of computer systems will be essential.

The remuneration package indudes excellent benefits, a company car and

relocation assistance.

interested candidates shoiddapplyin writing withcareerdetails to

date to: Derek R Snowdon, Managing Director, Plyglass limited, 40
George Street,london W1H 5RE.

Financial Times ThmsdayJanuary ? 1988

Manager—Treasury Operations I

CentralLondon c£25,000+ Car |

Our client is a prestigiousBritiahGroup withwidespread thesucc*ssfblcantfidateis!&riym

jptpmarifnal interests anda record ofconsistent growth, areas suchas trade finance andme

The Group’s manufacturing activities are at dieforefrout Applications are invited u-oinqualrfiea

of exreeds up« 30, wfaohave

£400 million. - - indudingcxperience in aA^imsarvmxmxnt.£400 million.

A T«asuiy Operations Manager is sought txs join a small

highly professional team based at the Company’s

Headquarters in Central London. The principal duties

will encompass day-to-day management of die Group’s

short-term borrowing requirements, investment of cash

have responsibility for the farther tkwekjpmenrofdie

managwnwifand paTtigjparein the general

liaison with the Group’s bankers. In due course

to a senior line role inone of die Divisions are excellent.

Ifyou are excited by the challenge ofworidng in a very

progressive and innovative treasury environment, then

write enclosing a comprehensiveCV rod dayriroe

telephone number quoting ref. 477 to Tony Martin,

Executive Division, MichaelPage Partnerabip,

39-41 Parker Street, LondonWCZB 5LHor
alternatively, to find outmote telephone him cm

01-831 2000.

.Continental
Insuranc

ASSISTANT TO THE FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

MAJOR MULTINATIONAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

CITY OF LONDON
Salary - £22,000 plus excellent benefits including

non-contributory Pension Scheme.

The Continental Corporation is one of the largest

composite insurance companies in the United
States and an Assistant to the Financial
Controller is required for one of its U.K.
subsidiaries.

Duties will indude:-
- Direct supervision of small close-knit

accounting department ensuring monthly
management reports are prepared in a
timely and accurate manner.

- Assisting in development and
implementation of improved computer
system within the U.K. subsidiary and
European branches of a U.S. affiliate.

• Responsibility for reporting-on and
monitoring results of ‘Continental

International' operations in France,
Germany, Italy, Holland and Belgium,
including limited travel to these countries.

Applicants for this responsible

position should
be recently qualified chartered accountants,
be aged 24 to 30 years

- have insurance industry experience gained
in either an audit environment or with a
Property/Casualty Insurance Company!

Applicants shcuM write bi strict confldmncm
with a fun C.V. to*

Ms L Dawson, Manager - Personnel,

The Continental Insurance Co. (Europe) Ltd,

Continental House, 77 Graceehurch Street,

London EC3V ODL

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK
INSTITUTE FOR EMPLOYMENT

14 DCf DM ; I

Research Associate/Fellow
Senior Research Fellow

Applications are invited for two research appointments in the
Institute. Both will involve working 6a the Institute's main
programmes of labour market research funded by the Manpower
Services Commission and Department of Employment.
Candidates should have a good degree in economics, preferably

at postgraduate level, and a strong interest in applied research in

the labour market field. For the senior appointment, substantia]

research experience in labour/industrial economics is required.

The appointment will be for up to two years in the first instance,

commencing as soon as passable. Salary will be within the

Research Ranges IB: £8185 - £11015 or JA: £9305 - £14825.
depending on age and experience, for the research associate/

fellow and range Ik £14245 - £18210, for the senior research

fellow. Those who hold academic appointments at other
institutions but seek a period of secondment are encouraged to

apply. As a matter off general policy the Institute is willing to

consider applications from those wishing to work part-time.

Those wishing to discuss the appointment informally are invited

to contact Professor Robot Lindley on 0203 523503.

Application forms from the Registrar, University of Warwick,
Coventry CV4 7AL (0203 523627) quoting Ref No 2Q/3A/87/M
(Please mark dearly on envelope), dosing date 30 January 1988.

AN EQUAL OITORTUNTIIES EMPLOYER

BARRATT MULTI-OWNERSHIP
AND HOTELS LTD

Chief Accountant
Spain-E’s excellent

Europe's leading time-share developer,
subsidiary of Barratt Developments PLC,
requires a Chief Accountant for their expanding
Spanish subsidiary located in MarbeHa.
Candidates suitably qualified and experienced
up to the age of 35, must be fluent in Spanish
and familiar with Spanish accounting tax and
legal proceedures.
This is a long-term position and candidates must
therefore expect to make their home in Spain.
A renumeration package will be offered
appropriate to the position.

Pteasa wiUm enclosing C.V. Indicating cuhmdsalary
toe FL4. Brant, Financial Directin',

Barratt Multi-Ownership and Hotels Ltd,

6 Half Moon Sheet, London W1Y 7RA

MkhaeLRage Partnership
International Reauxunent Consultants

A member qfAddison Consultancy Group PLC

ortelepbooeforan

Selection Consultants

-W s-
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BASED IN GENEVA*

is looking for assistant -tight handman to the

Chairman.
. .

•

. ^
:

7 y ;

ALLROUND CRUDE PETfeOLEUk
• EmqmvE

28 - 38 age. Challenging i activities;

Trading-negotiations, developing contacts
with suppliers and dients, travd involved. If

you believe you can meet the challenge.

Please submit your CV aid references,#:

BatAfrJto, :'y';V‘ -V.--

Ffaanciallltakes, 10 C^niMmStn^ London EC4P4BY

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
Suffolk c£20,000 + Car

Seawbeel is a market leader in the .UK/Europe
container .transport industry and:

is part of a.

substantial British industrial group.
'

We are seeking applications for the= position. of Chief
Accountant responsible to the Fiiiabinal lMrector fbr
the management oftbePinanw Departinent and the
reporting of our ovd-seas subsidiaries. As weQ as the
necessary accounting

-

skills, applicants should
preferably have a sound commercial/industrial
background and some mangemfent- experience.
Familiarity with computerised accounting systems,
and financial modelling win also be an advantage* and
a recognised accountancy qualification is required. ..

Salary is negotiate in line with experience. Benefits:
include company car, free BUPA membership and
contributory pension scheme. There are excellent

.

prospects for career development
On application please send a detailed CV to:

-
‘

The Financial Director - •

SeawheelLtd
Western House, HadJeigh fiood- v

IPSWICH JP2UHB : .

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
C £21,000 + BENEFITS

PACKAGE
The Company is a young, ambitious and
rapidly expanding timber and builders

;

merchant with turnover approaching £10
million. Our head office is in Rxcjritiansyorth.

Reporting to the^Managing Director the
successful applicant will be responsible for the
total accounting function and management
information. Tb& be:if”

qualified chartered accountant aged 25-30
years, commercially orientated with previous,

experience ofcomputer applications. The
remuneration package trill include a fully .

expensed car, private medical insurance,

non-contributory pension and participation in

the bonus acheme.
Please writefallCJP.totTkeMmugint Director,.

DariUiam Products ltd. ChurchWharf, Church Street,

Sickmausvortk, Herts. WD3 1JB

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT - FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR DESIGNATE

SALARY CIRCA £20,000 Id £25,000
Our client is a progressive company in the
graphic supply industry;who have expanded
rapidly and now need to strengthen their

management team -by recruiting’ a
commercially . minded ,

young qualified,

accountant to integrate the financial

disciplines with the entrepeneurial
opportunities for further growth and
expansion that exists. -

If you are ambitious and self motivated with a
good knowledge of computerised systems
and wish to discuss a generous package of
benefits and options please forward fuR C.V.

to:-

Metvyn Segal, Arram Beriya Gardners Co,
37/41 Mortimer Street, London WIN 7RJ

Financial director
Yorkshire,c £35,000+ car+ profitshare

Thiscompany; a major force in Its specialist process industry,

manufacturesfor home and overseas markets. With turnover this year

around £35 milllon,it is poised to take advantage of exciting

-dh/ersification and growth opportunities.

s Reporting directly to the Managing Director, yours win bea key position

in a dynamic management team. Developing and implementing a

sound financial strategy, your immediate task will be to further refine

the Company’s financial control andmanagement information systems.

The attractive rewards package is negotiable and,where appropriate,

assistance will be given with relocation to this attractive part of the

country.

Please apply In confidence, with brief cvand daytime telephone

number, toTony Potter, Ref: 150TPF

Coopers
&Lybranc
B&cutive
Selection

Coopers &Lybrand
Executive Selection

Limited

Albion Qxirt 5 Albion Place

Leeds LSI 6JP .

WestLondon Salary negotiable to £30,000+ car

Our Client, the leadingUK bespoke curtain walling and cladding manufacturing

company, is planning a phase of substantial growth, both organically and by
acquisition and have identified the need for a qualified accountant with a

background gainedpreferably in acompetitivecontractingenvironment.

Reporting directly to the Managing Director the candidate will assume an
important role in the future growth of the firm, assisting with acquisitions and
financial modelling. He/she will assume overall responsibility for the entire

accounting function, and will upgrade their existing IBM computer to

accommodate appropriate costing systems.

Candidates will be commercially orientated qualified accountants with solid

industrial and manufacturing experience and proven staff management ability.

Ideally aged between 30 and 45, the candidate should be a self motivated, strong

and ambitious individual with the obvious potential to grow rapidly to a Board
appointment.

Interested candidates who feel they can match these demanding criteria should
i f ti • % • * l l f /» f f I* ?

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
UP TO £24,000 + BENEFITS

Whathas Sales& Marketing

got to do withyou?
At Mars Electronics, our financial experts are

fully involved in the business - and thus in the Sales and

Marketing process.We’re setting the pace in electronic coin -

recognition, cashless payment and marine navigation

systems, and our commercial strategy is setting us on course

to become a dominant force in the high technology world

of tomorrow. Our market-driven business isgrowing -

because we’re investing in the most talented and dedicated
people. We know we can only lead in our field ifyou do In

yours.

You will enjoy a high level of responsibility in

providing the business with a comprehensive

understanding ofproduct, market and territory profitability.

This includes the pro-active financial evaluation of product

plans, pricing policies and marketing tactics . . . and your
contribution will rapidly become crucial to the Sales and
Marketing function.

As a qualified accountant, you must have at least

2 years' post-qualification experience, preferably' gained in

a related market sector. Vbu’li have commercial flair, the

drive to succeed, and the ability to make a significant impact

cm our future. Not least, your flexibility and credibility

within a team environment will show your professionalism.

Mars rewards success well - you'll enjoy' an
excellent salary package, including substantial benefits, and
working conditions that are the envy of the industry Your
next move is to contact Christine Hampshire on (0734)
692348 or alternatively forward your cv. to her at: Mara
Electronics, Eskdale Road, Winnersh THanglc,
Wnfcftngtewn, Berkshire RGll 5AQ.

cs

send full curriculum vitae, including current salary to Carol Jardine, quoting

reference LM658, ax Spicer and Pegler Associates, Executive Selection, 13 Bruton
Street* LondonWlX 7AH.

’jgSr Spicer and Ifegler Associates
Executive Selection

ROAD TRANSPORT
INDUSTRY

TRAINING BOARD

Director of Finance
Starting Salary £28,000

The Road Transport Industry Training Board is a statutory body providing a training service to

halfa million people employed by over 25,000 companies.

The present Directorof finance will be retiring during the first halfof 1988 and the Board now

Genera! for all Board financial services including statutory accounts, budgets, management

accounts and investment ofsurplus funds. It is essential, therefore, that candidates have good

experience of the above activities and of managing a department of at least 15-20 staff. He or she

rzr1 1rj : v« 1 rjii t < -- 1 1 1 r < i : » kViii r- h i n-.^< 1

1

the Board and its majorCommittees and Councils.

The successful candidate will be amember of one of the UK Chartered bodies of Accountants

and will be familiar with modem data processing systems and their application to accounting

functions. Good communication skills and a high degree of literacy are required. Some
knowledge of an Industrial Training Board's levy and grant schemes would be advantageous.

The post will be based at the Board's Head Office in Wstnbfey and the successful candidate will

be expected to live within commuting distance. Assistance with removal expenditure may be

available.
•

Some travel will be necessary and a car will be provided.

Terms and conditions ofemployment include 27 working days holiday, contributory pension

scheme and fife assurance.

Pfpaq» apply in confidence with a fufl airriculuni vitae to: Me 1- R. Anwinaig. CBE. Chairman,

Road 'iftaiiqport Industry Training Board, Capitol House, Empire Wiy, Wembley, Middlesex, HAS ®M€j„

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
INDUSTRIAL DIVISION

M. + Car
1

A highly competent financial director IS required tor oar- industrial >

Division covering surface coatings manufacturing locations in

Ruabon. Wrexham and Birmingham. The post will be based on the

Ruabon central facility. • ’

_
‘

The financial director will be responsible for all financial and
management accounting of a £10 million plus business, employing

over 200 people and will report to the Divisional Managing Director.

Essential qualities arc the ability to work with a dedicated team of
executives, to be self motivated and committed to the profitable

development of the business.

Applications with CV in

the first instore to> .

Group Financial Director,

Manders (Holdings)pit,
PO Box 186, Old Heath -Brad,

Wolverhampton WVJ 2QT

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
For Further Information

Call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext.33Sl
Defardre Venables
ext. 4177
Patrick WDltou
ext 3694

Elizabeth Rowan
aO.3456
PariMaravigna
ext. 4676

Business Graduate? Accountant?
Develop our MIS strategy for the 1990’s and beyond
Our dient is the dominant forte in business and accounting software. In just five years an

impressive diem list has been established with turnover and profits doubling each yean Exciting new
products and ambitious plans u> penetrate international markets will maintain this spectacular

growth.

To support this expansion, increased focus will be placed on the Management Information

Systems. Aspm ofsmufl but high profileMIS Task Force you will report to the Managing Director

and be charged with developing new systems, incorporating the latest hardware and software

technofagies. It is a widerangingand challenging role whereachievement will be limited only by your

own drive and ability.

.

You wilt be an accountant or business graduate, either newly qualified or, for more senior

appointments, with tan years commercial or industrial experience with a progressive organisa-

tion. With a rare blend of qualities, including a flare for innovation, logical thinking and good

communication skills, your natural confidence will enable you to be effective at all levels ot the

business.

Starting salaries will range from a minimum of£15,000 through to £25,000 for more experienced

candidatesand canter pmyaosaniwwfItgnt.The hmad expertise gained in such a role mil provide

a sound basis ranwhich to progress intoa general managment position within the Company.

Applicants of either sex should apply in confidence to Michael Pratt on (0962J 844242 (24 hours

service) or write to Johnson Wilson & Partners Ltd., Clarendon House, Hyde Street, Winchester,

Hampshire S023 7DX, quoting ref. 795.

JohnsonWilson& Partners
Mansflement RecruitmentConsultants

Entrepreneurial
Accountant

... a contradiction in terms? Prove us wrong!

A

Our client is:

- A dynamic, young stHeon (Hdinotogy
company farmed m 1906

- Based on the Cambridge Sctencv Park

- CommlnBd to growth and wchnicai
exoeflance

- Seeking a taJarted accourtant tor the

keyjob of Finance Manager to tabs
lespons&inty tor Finance. Salas
Administration. Legal and Corporate
affairs

- Looking for a person whowfll maina
majorcontribution to the overall

success of the organisation

• Expecting togive the autonomy thata
person ot this calibre will demand

- Dedicated & damandmg-buJ tun to

work with!

- Ottering a salary otc£22K 4- bonus +
company car+ benefits package
which includes a share option scheme.

\t>u are:
- ACA/ACCA qualifud

- Confident, highly competent and
energetic

- Experienced in a professional and/or
commercial environment.

- Knowtodgaabia about the Electronics/

Computer Industry

- Computsr-1terete

- Probablythehotderofa business/legal
qualification

- Likely to be aged between mid 20k &
mid 30k

- Looking lor a challenging opportunity

which would pul your Bait commercial
acumen, excellent Interpersonal skills

and capacity tor hard work to good use

- Just the person we need!

r

Interested?Thensend your curriculum vitae, including details of current remuneration, to:

Octagon Human Resources, 200-208Tbttenham Court Road, London W1P9LA. (01-636 1991)
Quoting reference no: DFT-115. .

Octagon Human Resources ^

GROUP
FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
North Midlands c. £33k + car/benefits

Our client is a rapidly expanding and highly successful nationwide parcel delivery and
express freight organisation, a subsidiary Group of a major diverse pic.

As Group Financial Director, the appointed candidate will report directly to the Chairman
and Chief Executive. Controlling a staff of 30 you will be responsible for the provision of fofi

consolidated management and financial accounting information systems, managing the
Treasury and Corporate Finance functions, as well as playing a major role in planning the
strategic development of the business.

Aged between 35 and 45 you must be qualified as a Chartered Accountant
demonstrating considerable financial management experience at a senior level with a
medium steed Group of companies, preferably gained in a service industry. An under-
standing of franchise operations would be an added advantage. ^

This challenging role in a tough and demanding market sector wiH only O
appeal to those with a will to succeed, and the ability to effect and jgja>
manage change in a growing but highly competitive business. wm

Please apply with foil curriculum vitae in confidence to:- VnforVYAf* C1WI
Keith Mitchell, Consultant,

UB,° SfJgF1''

Senior Management International fa eAyA
Search & Selection Division

Landseer House, 19 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H OES. /.I

The Institute of

CharteredAccountants
inEngland andWales

London around £23,000

Technical Directorate
Vacanciesesda fortwo youngChartered Accountants within foe Institute’s Technical
Directorate at Moorgaie Place. The work for both posts will be predominantly in the

The InstituteS ParfiamwiraryandLawteam is responsible for frrnniitgTing and following

up the Institute's responses lo Government and other regulatory bodies on accountancy
and related mattei&Thequalitiesneededforboth positionsinclude the ability tothink and
wrheefcariy about technical issues. The posts offer excellent opoortiinities for career
development,both withinthe Instituteand inthe profession. Ren 1464/FT.Writeor
telephone foran application form and send full details (with telephone numbers and
currentsalary) toRPCarpenter,FCA,FCMA,AC1S,2-5 Old Bond Street, LondonW1X
3TB. Telephone; 01-493 01 56 (24 hours).
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FINANCIAL PLANNING
(MODELLING)
c.£16,000p.a.+Car

A stimulating role at the heart of one of the country's lamest leisure and consumer

products groups.

Bass PLC has a turnover of over £3 billion and interests in a variety of leisure businesses

throughout the UK and abroad. The Financial Planning Department plays an important

role in determining strategy and evaluating options available to the Board.

An opportunity has now arisen for a qualified accountant, preferably a graduate,

aged 24-30 to join this team and to co-ordinate the use o* financial models within

the department.

Previous modelling experience would be advantageous. However, the ability to advise,

work with and assist other members of the department « as important as developing the

models and interpreting the results.

Prospects are particularly attractive- the appointed person's career should develop

further at group level or in a line function. The Head Office is based in Burton-on-Trent

which offers good recreational facilities and the fringr benefits, including relocation

if necessary, am excellent

Please write with full c.v. to:

Mr. P. Tomkins.

HQ Personnel Services and Training Manager.

Bass Public Limited Company, 137 High Street, Burton-on-Trent DE14 1JZ.

Our Client, a 5rn«11 services organisation who play a key UK. and
multi-national role in a specialist technology field, have on offer a highly,

challenging position for a:—

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER

West of London to £20,000 car
Yon will be given the opportunity to fully utilise and develop your skills .

which will include a high degree of commercial acumen, developed in a
contractual/engineering environment and high academic qualifications

(preferably both a major Accounting qualification and a science/

engineering degree.)

The Role will report to the Executive Director with responsibility for the

finance department and commercial contracts and wil have significant

interface with the Marketing department in an increasingly computerised
environment.

The Rewards will include, in addition to a high benefits package,., the
opportunity to join a forward-looking, flexible organisation who can offer

the successful candidate the right environment to enable you to achieve
your full potential.

lo apply for this role or for more information please contact Adam Lowe
at the address below quoting ref. no. BB6663.

TELEPHONE: (0753) 854256 (on* of hoars (049481) 6360)

Management Personnel
51 High Street, Eton, Windsor, BERKS SL4 6BL

JTJ
1

HNANCiAI.TIMI-S COM I-RENCK

Public Limited Cannanr

/A

Alderwick
TjBeachell
C0 PARTNERS LTD

MERCHANT
BANKING
Young QualifiedAccountant
CentralLondon c£22,000package

This acquisitive UK Top 15 International Merchant
Banking group offers a newly/recently qualified ACA/ACCA/
ACMA the opportunity to gain broad experience within a
particularly diverse financial services environment.

Reporting to the divisional Financial Controller, your

time will be divided between short/medium term projects

and accounting services to newly formed profit centres.

Projects will include assisting -with the integration of
acquisitions into the group and providing financial advice

to a broad range of other business areas Including

Corporate Finance.

Candidates, aged mid 20s. need not have previous

banking Involvement. Prospects will include progression

into Controllership within 18 months, with the further

possibility of moving into a banking role in the future.

The exceptional package will Include personal

performance and company related bonuses.
For further information please contact NICOLA

LENDRUM quoting Ref: 4918. ALDERWICK PEACHELL and
PARTNERS LTD.. Financial and Accountancy Recruitment,

125 High Holbom, London WC1V 6QA. Tel: 01-404 3155.

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
LEISURE INDUSTRY
HOME COUNTIES

AGE: 26/31 £25/£30k PLUS CAR

The strict adherence by our clients to two of its main principles of providing quality and
customer service has been and continues to be a major factor in the success and development
of this extensive private group of companies.
This continued success now requires the appointment of a Group Financial Controller who
will be fully involved in management decisions and will contribute towards the strategic

thinking necessary for continued expansion. Additionally, a prime responsibility, together

with existing qualified support staff, will be the co-ordination of all group accounting
matters.

You will be a qualified accountant, and possibly a graduate with first class technical

accounting experience, including hands-on involvement with fully integrated computerised

accounting. Vitally essential however is a strong characteristic of leadership, derision making
and a flair to make a major contribution to Group profitability.

This challenging opportunity will carry excellent rewards and a relocation package where
necessary.

AO applicants and enquiries w3I be treated with the atinost confidence.

Phase telephone D. H. Scott, FCA, orA. T. BrnnUatton Leeds 432181/5.
or rente, with afidtG V.

Early interviews will be arranged in London or at location convenient to applicant.

DON SCOTT RECRUITMENT
REFUGE HOUSE, BEDFORD ST, LEEDS LSI SPZ '

Tel: Leeds (0532) 432181/5 (24-hour ans)

w

vbM88

Finance Director
- Engineering
Commercially oriented with

manufacturinq/contracts experience

The Company Part ota Blue ChipEngneeringGroup based In the U.K., this

Is a successful autonomous busmess with sties In excess of £21 mfifion, the majority of

which is far export The company employs TOO people in ll» design, manufacture and
instaSation of capital goods used in power distribution.

The Role \buwB take fuH responsibifity far the entice finance function oftfte

company supported by accountancy, MIS and Secretarial staff flesponsfeffities wifi

indude the control of pricing policy, foraiyi exchange, export finance, conditions of

contracttommercial law and the development of the company's computer resources.

Cash management, licensing agreementsand Balson atGroup level are other key areas.

Working dosely with theMJX you willbe expectedto contribute to decisionscovering the
fufl range of the company's activities.

The Person Probably aged 35-45 you wffl be a quafified accountant with a
background in engineering, preferably with largB Groups. Tbuw8 be a self starter and
team player wishing to undertake a full commercial and financial rote.

A thorough understanding of the usual accounting practices within a mgor company
togetherwith computer tteracywSbetaken forgrantedandtheemphass wifi be oriented

towards your ability to play an active rote in business management- .

hi the first instance, write with fuB car. quoting ref. 938 to Eric Hogg at Kay Hogg Ctaifce

lid-, 44 HaOy Waft, Laammgtoa Spa C1824HY. Alternatively, ca3 on (H26 450279.

Kay Hogg Clarke Ltd
Executive Recruitment

FINANCE DIRECTOR
North London £26K neg
The Company is a leading importer in its field in the home improvement
sector. The past growth of the Company and the potential future

market penetration now merits the appointment of a Finance Director.

Emphasis will be on management and cost accounting.

The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant, probable
chartered, experienced in the distribution trade and used to meeting
deadlines and strict controls. EEC currency trading experience
essential together with computer literacy. Essential he or she will be a
tough, determined 'hands on* controller with the ability to act decisively

ana commercially In a fast moving, progressive Company. Age
indicator: 30s.

Salary negotiable around £26K. Car. remuneration package appropriate

to appointment Potential equity participation after qualifying period.

CV, to and further Information from BoxA0768, mandat Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

International Appointments

A leading, long established Saudi Company
requires a Financial Controller for its Saudi
Arabian operations.

The ideal candidate will have a good degree and
be either a "Big 8" trained ACA or have qualified

as an ACCA orACMA in a prestigious

organisation.

He should be able to demonstrate a commercial
awareness, technical strength, computer literacy

and the ability to present information to
Executive Management in a clear and effective

manner.

Please apply in confidence, as soon as possible,

with full C.V. and telephone contact number, to

I. M. White Consultancy, 31 Danbury Vale,

Danbury, Chelmsford, Essex CM3 4LA.

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
For further information

Call Q2-248 8000
Tessa Taylor
Ext 3351

Deirdre Venables
Ext 4177

Patrick Williams
Ext 3694

Elizabeth Rowan
Ext 3456

Paul Maraviglia
Ext 4676

Top Management Consulting in

Are you the land of professional who won’t
let up until you can solve the problem at

hand ... even after everyone else has given up?

Ifyou are then you’re already on your
way to stepping up to a challenging career as a
management consultant for McKinsey&
Company, Inc

“Fllnever rest until

Ifind the solution”
For over 60 years the McKinsey name

has been synonymous with excellence in manage-
ment thinking and providing innovative solu-

tions to some of the toughest business problems
in die world.

Asa McKinsey consultant, you will undergo
intensive training programs, designed to
broaden your capability to that of a management
generalist and prepare you to add value in
solving sophisticated problems for major financial

institutions.

You’ll learn from, and work with, people
ofunusual talent and breadth of interest—over
L300 McKinsey consultants in 19 countries
striving to make positive lasting and substantial

improvement in their client’s performance.
In Europe in Amsterdam, Brussels, Copenhagen,
Duesseldorf, Frankfurt, Hamburg, Lissabon,

•'

London, Madrid, Milan, Munich, Oslo, Paris,

Scockholm,-Stutcgart and Zuerich.

You’ll work dosely with senior management
ofmany financial institutions in Europe ...

defining problem areas— evaluatingvarious

.

solutions ... and developing effective strategies in

'

light of of the globalization of financialmarkets
and the trends toward securitization. •

To qualify, you must have 2 to 5 years of
increasingly responsible business experience, an.

outstanding academic record, and an advanced
degree in business, economics or an applied
technical discipline. Exceptional communication
skills, the interpersonal talents to fed at home
with senior executives, demonstrated problem
solving ability, and-the persistence to see a project -

through to completion, areALL essential pre- .-

requisites to becoming a McKinsey consultant.

So, ifyou’re ready for this kind ofchallenge,
and the opportunities that go along wirh it .

please forward your resume in strict confidence to
Ms. Martina Onderka, RequiringAssistant, -

McKinsey &. Company, Inc, Cerilienallee 6-9,
4000 EHisseldorf 30. Should you have' any
specific questions please contactDn Hefno Fass-
bender. Principal, in our Frankfurt Office,
Telephone 69-7162L

CABLE TELEVISION

AND SATELLITE

BROADCASTING

London, 17& 18 February, 1988

The FinancedTimes rixth conference on Cable Television

and Saseilits Broadcasting brings together a prestigious

panel of speakers to review the future of the new media

at a critical transTg point *n their development. Futurist

taflt is now giving wayto the practical problems of

making satellite television a success both for the

programmers and those with the vital task of producing

the reception equipmenton time and at a low enough

price to create a mass market.

1988 is also the yearin which the British Government will

unveil its plans for the future of British broadcasting,

indudmg the possibility ofnew terrestrial channels.

How wiU the legislation affect the marketplace for the

new media?

Speakers include;

Rt Hon Douglas Hurd, cbe.hp

. MrAnthonySimonds-Gooding
Mr Michael Cheddand

Mr Richard Dunn
Dr Pierre Meyrat

Mr Jurgen Dotz

M Cyrille duPeloux

MrJanThnmer
MrJonDavey

Mr Roger Marshall

CABLE TELEVISION AND SATELLITE BROADCASTING

jH itAff
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CONFERENCES

London
' 8 & 9 February, 1988

A major conference on this

important
|
industry opensthe

programme in the FT Centenary
Year.

.

The speakers indude:

Mr Michael H Caine

M. Alairr Chevalier

Mr Dennis Urquhart

Professor David Stout

Mr Ralph H Cooper

MrWalter 1C Goldsmith

Mr Charles Gebhard

CountAlberto Marooe Cinzano

MrPaui Simons

Mr Greville Cater

j

The European Food & Drink Industry
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AT&T to take

m
workstation maker
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY INNEWYORK

AMERICAN TELEPHONE &
Telegraph said yesterday, that It

would take a stake or 20 per cent
in Siiyi Microsystems, the- leading
independent US manuFortuny of
high-technology computer work-
stations.
The deal could give bothcom-

panies a major boost in the-,
development or the next genera-
tion of micro and minicomputers
for scientific, engineering and'
advanced business applications,
as well as helping to confirm
AT&T's Unix operating system
as the industry sLandard for
these high-pcrforma-h-ce-
machines.
Under yesterday's agreement,

AT&T will buy newly-issued
shares equivalent to 15 per cent
of Sun's outstanding common,
stock directly from the company
over -'the next, three years. The
I iming of the share issues' will- be
at Sun’s discretion and AT&T
will pay 25 per cent above 'the
price prevailing in the stockmar-
ket for these shares.
In addition the deal allows

AT&T to buy uj> to 5 per cent of
Sun's stock in the open market
and to appoint . a director to the
Sun board. Sun's shares, which
trade on the Nasdaq
over-the-counter market, jumped
S3, or 9 per cent,- yesterday
morning to S3715. This price put
a value of Sl.2bn on the whole
company, and implied that
AT&T would spend around -

$300m on its investment in Sun.
The financial link announced

yesterday follows a wide-ranging
technology-sharing agreement

between the two companies last
October. Since--then they- have

.
been : collaborating; closely.

: tn
‘developing orange of computers
around a powerful new- micro-
processor chip developed by Sun

. using a desigh-techhjque known
os reduced instruction -set com-
puter technology or RISC."

-

Jn conjunction with AT&T’s
Unix software.the-RISC technol-
ogy is widely; expected to trans-
form the computer industry over
the next few years, leading to a
deep cut in the cost of comput-
ing -power! for mid-range- mini-
computersystems.
Sun recently'.announced.- its

first, computer • using . the new
chip, -the Sun-4 engineering
workstation,- This will sell for
around 440,000.and is claimed;to
have ns much- computing -power
as minicomputers costing 10
timeses much.
Access to AT&T's enormous

financial - and. scientific
resources, as well as its facilities
for the mass production of 1com

-

E
nter chips, & expected to- give
un an advantage in developing
RISC

.
technology' and the two!

companies hope to turn Sun’s.
RISC chip into an Industry stan-
dard which wfO be used by.other
computer companies. -
For ,AT&T the investment, .in

Sun is the latest step in a deter-
mined effort to turn itself into a
major manufacturer .of com-
puter, as well as telecommunica-
tions, equipment!. Thus . fac.
AT&T’s -computer, hardware
products have met with little

success.
'

Judy Dempsey visits a small Austrian knitwear group that has caught the imagination of the fashion world

Cottage industry finds tailored success
AS THE Austrian, media contin-
ues. tp focus on the radical res-
tructuring plans vtftfun the trou-
bled state-run. Industries, it is
easy to overlook the' brood mass
of companies scattered through-
out the country..'.

.

These are mostly a breed
apart, and form", the real back-
bone of the Austrian economy.
Some rarely advertise, preferring
instead to keep a low profile. Yet
they have a considerable impact
on Austria's export performance.

. The small knitwear company
belonging, to the Josef Hofer
family is amm in point. Situated
in the little town of St Johann
im Pongau about 50km south of
Salzburg and flanked by high
mountains, this litlle cottage
industry has captured the imagi-
nation not only of the Italians
and the West-Germans but also
the ever fashion-conscious
French market -

The company makes four
clothing Items:- socks, gloves,
children b wear and jackets. The
jackets are the key to Heifer's
success. . Although the clothes
retain a traditional Austrian

design - practical, sensibly cut,
short on elegance but obviously
suited to a cold climate - the
colours and the simplicity or the
jackets have earned Hofer a
place in Vogue, the doyen of
fashion magazines-
That cannot be bad for a little

company which does not pro-
duce a catalogue, carries out no
promotion work and has no bud-
get for marketing or advertising.
Mr Harold Hofer, the 26-yeor-

old grandson who now runs the
business, explained: "We do most
of our selling through contacts
and connections and through a
few agents.'
The. company was founded in

1921 by Mr Josef Hofer, the
grandfather. He started with two
people, working on hand looms
and providing warm, traditional-
ly-designed clothes for the small
farming community, so typical
of this part of Austria.
The business expanded slowly

and today it employs more than
40. The employees, mostly
women, sit In two large work-
shops sewing and weaving.
There is no automation. The

only machinery consists or the
rinsing and colour-dying
machines.
The extraordinary thing about

the company is that it is able to
export at all, given its size and
marketing strategy, which is

practically non-existent.
For the best port of the post-

war period, the Hofer family
concentrated on the domestic
market. Then, about sever! years,
ago, it began looking further
afield to its neighbours. Today,
75 per cent of Its goods are ear-
marked for the export market
“What is also interesting is that
the domestic market is growing
too,' Mr Hofer said.
Turnover for the past couple

of years has reached more than
Scnl2m ($l.lm). Annual net
profits exceeded Schlm. Turn-
over has increased lxugely due to
entry into three important mar-
kets - France, the fastest grow-
ing, Italy and West Germany.
- Mr Hofer is hoping for more
orders from Britain and possibly
Japan. 'But that is very slow,' he
explained In his small sparsely-
decorated office just above the

work shops. The company con-
sidered the US at one stage, but
Mr Hofer said it would have been
too difficult to find a niche in

that very competitive market.
For the moment, he is more
intent on consolidating the Euro-
pean markets.
‘We have stability now. I am

not very keen on risk. We can
fulfill all the orders and even
cope with unexpected orders,* he
said. Many orders come via word
of mouth or when the company
sends its agents to the annum
European fairs.

But what makes the Hofer
clothes different from so many
of the other Austrian companies
which specialise in trachtm -
the traditional Austrian costume
which, unlike other national cos-
tumes, is part or the daily attire

of people living in the mountain
towns and villages? One of the
hallmarks of the company's
clothes is the colour, which can
easily compete with the Italian
penchant for brightness and nat-

ural colours.
Mr Hofer, a cautious, calm

manager, says the success of the

colours, ranging from a wonder-
ful bright sky blue to a warm
raspberry, lies in the fort that
the minimum of technology and
synthetic fibres are us»*ri in the
production of the knitwear.

“By and large all the products
are pure wool,' lie explained.
Indeed, local sheep farmers still

come into Hofer's backyard to
sell their wool directly to the
company. ‘Each jacket consists
of one and a half kilos of wool,'
the grandson said.

The family see little prospect
of change. Mr Hofer has no big
investment plans. All he wants
to do in the short term is to
reduce energy costs which are
running at Sch2Q,U00 u quarter
($1,700) and have all the sewing
done on the premises. At tin-

moment, some of the employees
work from home.
He also intends to bring out a

catalogue in 1988. But he has no
intention of taking risks in find-

ing new agents, adopting a more
aggressive-style marketing strat-

egy or attempting to capture a
market in London. Nor docs he
Intend to expand the company.

Bayer studies Roche bid
BYOUR FINANCIALSTAFF - .

BAYER, the West GermanChemi-
cal group. Is studying the hostile
S4.2bn bid by F. ' Hoffmann-La
Roche of Switzerland for Sterling
Drug of the US, but said it was
too soon to say whether it would
make a counterbid.
The company said yesterday it

was interested in the fate of Ster-

ling because of the close relation-
ship between Bayer and the US
group. Sterling has the US rights

trademark and
to market Bayer

to ' Bayer's
emblem and
products.
Bayer paid Sterling $25m in

. 1986 io buy bock'the US rights to
The Use of the Bayer trademark
for industrial products. Sterling
-kept the trademark rights to.the
pharmaceuticals activities.-

- Sterlings shares were, trading
at t75M at lunchtime yesterday;
tip -114. %

GM in talks on sale of

Venezuelan operations
BY JOE MANN IN CARACAS

THE VENEZUELAN subsidiary
of General Motors is discussing
the sale of pail of its production
facilities to the Mendora group,
an important Venezuelan indus-
trial organisation with invest-
ments in vehicle assembly,

.
paper, cement,,mining and other
areas.

General Motors de Venezuela,
a wholly owned subsidiary of the
US automotive giant, is under-
stood to want to sell up to 51 per
cent of its Venezuelan car and
truck assembly operations.

The US company also has
investments in the aluminium
sector in partnership with the
Venezuelan government and pri-
vate companies. It plans to con-
tinue with a major presence in
Venezuela after selling part of its
auto assembly holding.
.GM is the- largest investor in

the Venezuehm automotive sec-
tor and one of the' country s most
important foreign Investors. The

company - began assembly
operations in Venezuela In the
1940s and is today the country's

.
largest vehicle osembler.

For years, GM has been Vene-
zuela’s market leader in total
units said. Details on the negoti-
ations were not immediately
available, but talks between GM
and the Mendoza group began
several months ago.

• Abitibi-Price, Canada's largest
newsprint producer, is bidding to
build a C$400m (USS259m)
newsprint mill with annual
capacity of 200,000 tonnes in
Venezuela and hopes to get the
go-ahead later this month,
writes oar Montreal Corre-
spondent.

Abitibi would own 35 per cent
and provide technology. The bal-
ance of control wouldbe held by
the Venezuelan Government.
Bowater Inc, the big US news-

print producer, is Abitibi's main
competitor for the project.

Icahn moves
against Texaco
bid defences
By James Buchan in New York

MR CARL ICAHN, the New
York takeover specialist
who la chief stockholder in
Texaco, is seeking to strip
the crippled and bankrupt
oil giant of Its "poison pill"
defences against takeover.

Bat Mr Icahn said he was
not seeking to alter any
terms is the complex $S.6bn
plan filed by the company
last month to satisfy its
creditors and emerge from
bankruptcy.

Mr Icahn, who owns 12JJ
per cent of Texaco, this
week asked the coart super-
vising Texaco's bankruptcy
proceedings to allow him to
file variations to the Tex-
aco plan.

He also proposes a provi-
sion that all Texaco direc-
tors be elected annually.

UK electrical engineer

to merge with Burgess
BY DAVID WALLER W LONDON

RHP, the UK electrical engineer-
ing company which has been
undergoing a radical re-structur-
ing, is to merge with the fast-
growing Burgess Group to create
a new company with a market
capitalisation of more than
S250m ($457m) and annual sales
of 1220m.
The deal follows hard on the

heels of RHP’s sale last month of
its traditional bearings business
"or S73.5m in cash, it takes the
form of an agreed share offer for
Burgess, also an electrical engi-
neering company, by RHP val-

uing it at 5100m.
The new grouping is likely to

assume the Burgess name. Mr
Bob Morton, chairman of Bur-
gess, described the transaction
yesterday as ‘a cross between a
reverse takeover and a straight-
forward merger."
Under Mr Morton, Burgess has

been turned round from losses In
1983 and 1984 to pre-tax profits

of more than S8m last year, with
a series of ambitious acquisitions

in the US and on the Continent.

He will become deputy-chair-
man of the new combine with
specific responsibility for seeking
takeover opportunities. With net
cash of S55m following the dis-

posal of the bearings business,
the new group expects very
shortly to make a substantial
acquisition. It is likely to be in
the US, which at the moment
accounts for 15 to 20 per cent of
combined sales.

"We want to expand into the
US’, Mr Morton said. “We intend
to take advantage of the weak
dollar to establish ourselves in

the enormous US markeL"
Burgess shares closed up lp at

265p yesterday, 3p below the
value of RHP's offer, having
added 36p on Tuesday. RHP's
shares rose 3p to 208p.
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Pan Am
braced for

boardroom
shakeup
By James Buchan in New York

PAN AM, the troubled US
airline group, is scouring
US commercial aviation for
new senior management as
the price it would have to
pay for deep cuts In the
wages of its airline workers
to stave off a liquidity cri-

sis.

Pan Am, which is thought
to have lost more than S70m
this year, is expected to fire
its two top executives, Mr
Edward Acker and Mr Mar-
tin Shragne, as early as
next week if it can find
replacements and win
agreement from the onion
rank-and-file to wage cats
totalling as much as Si80m
a year.
Among candidates for Mr

Acker's job is Mr William
Howard, a highly regarded
executive who is working
with United Airlines pilots
in their effort to buy the
airline.
Pan Am said late on Tues-

day that four of Its five
main unions had agreed to a
three-year package of wage
cats. The Pan Am board,
which met on Tuesday,
intends "to make changes in
senior management of the
company following a final
labor settlement.”
The agreement of the

labonr force, which onion
officials say is highly proba-
ble, will mark the culmina-
tion of a year-long effort by
organised labour to oast Mr
Acker, 58, who has sold off
large parts of the business
to cover the airline’s losses.

Paul Masson
The illustration accompany-
ing Tuesday's feature on
Martell wrongly named Paul
Masson Wines as a Sea-
gram-owned brand. Masson
was among several brands
sold by Seagram in May
1987 to Vintners Interna-
tional, a new company
formed by the Seagram
wine unit's former presi-
dent and other investors.
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HOUSINGSuMireo

Mount Isa Finance N.V.
ps^ao, Netfteriands Antilles.

DM 200000000

6% Deutsche Mark Bearer.Bonds of 1988/1994

underAe irrevocable and uncondidonal guarantee of

MJAL Holdings Limited
' Brisbane, Queensland, Australia

Issue Price: 100% - Interest 6% p.a. payable annually in arrears on January 7 • Redemption: on January 7, 1994 at par - Denomination:

DM 1 ,000 and DM 10,000 Security: irrevocablyand uncontfitkjhafty guaranteed byM1M. Holdings Limited, Brisbane Queensland, Australia,

Negative Pledge Undertaking of the bsuer and the Guarantor - Listing: Frankfurt/Main

COMMERZBANK
AKTKNQESaiSCHAFr

CSHHJTECTENBANK

SanVHZHHSCHE BANKCESaiSCHAFT SCHWBZBHSCHB BANKVRHN
(DEUTSCHLAND)AG (DBJTSCHIAND) AG

BANK OFTOKYO (DEUTSCHLAND) BANQUE BRUXEUB LAMBERT SJL
- AXTKMGESELLSCHAFT

BAYBUSCHE VEBHNSBANK
rWTSNGBaiSCHAFT

. DEUTSCHE GDtdZENtRALE _

- DEUTSCHE KOMMUNALBANK

—

LTCB NTBH4AT10NAL UMFIH)

New Issue

January 7, II
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS & COMPANIES
Ian Rodger on moves to improve the performance of the Tokyo SE

[

Surge in

Insurers let off the Tokkin hook
A FEW months ago. Tokkin.
funds were the darlings of the
Tokyo stock market, enabling
many a corporate treasurer to
realise his dream or making
handsome profits from surplus
funds. But since the market
crash in October, they have
become monsters, threatening
corporate profits, life insurance
policy dividends, and the stabil-

ity of the Tokyo stock market
itself.

If such a situation had
emerged in any of the other lead-

ing stock markets in the world, it

is a fair bet that the authorities
would have shaken their heads
over the folly of investors and let

things take their course.
In Jaran. they do things differ-

ently. The Japanese authorities
have decided to ease the
accounting rules for the Tokkin,
which are designed to allow
short-term investments in the
securities markets. This means
that the funds will not now have
to report the large paper losses
they have suffered since lost
October's market crash.
The hone is that this will stop

the funds' managers from selling
substantial quantities of shares
and that that in turn will put on
end to Lhe stock market's recent
lacklustre performance.
Whatever happens, it has cer-

tainly punctured the Tokkin
funds' glamorous image. Tokkin

funds first became popular a few
years ago among corporate trea-

surers seeking ways to invest
their rising flow of surplus
funds.
The attraction was a technical-

ity: share investments in Tokkin
could be held separately from
‘strategic holdings." Japanese
companies commonly have large
strategic shareholdings in other
companies to cement business
relationships.
A related advantage was that

the price at which shares were
purchased Tor the Tokkin funds
did not have to be applied to the
strategic shareholding. If shares
had been purchased and added
to the strategic holding, then the
entire holding would have had to
be revalued and capital gains tax
paid.

Capital gains
Tokkin became especially pop-

ular when the high yen began to
hurt the operating profits of
industrial companies. Some com-
panies used Tokkin to invest
aggressively in the stock market
for high profits as a way of off-
setting weak operating results -
a practice that came to be
known as Zaitpch, or Financial
engineering.
The feature of the Tokkin reg-

ulations which attracted the
insurance companies was the

potential for large capital gains.
Under Japanese law, all capital
gains made by insurance compa-
nies must be taken to reserves,
rather than used for dividend
payments. But by using Tokkin
funds, the insurance companies
have been able to accumulate
huge hidden reserves.
Perhaps Inevitably, abuses of

the Tokkin system soon
emerged. Life insurance compa-
nies were able to conceal poor
investment decisions by report-
ing holdings of securities at cost
rather than at market value.
Securities companies, mean-
while, set up quasi-Tokkin funds,
illegally, offering a guaranteed
rate of return to investors.

Early last year, the Ministry or
Finance moved to curtail the
valuation abuses by requiring
life insurance companies to
value their Tokkin funds at the
lower of cost or market Initially,
this move was well received, but
when the stock market plunged
in October, the potential nega-
tive impact of the tighter
requirements began to become
clear.

Tokkin managers, fearing a
rise in redemptions when fund
valuations were made, curtailed
their share buying and then
began taking advantage of every
upward move in the market to
realise profits.

Last week, Mr Hajime Hirosh-

ima, senior managing director of
Nippon Life, Japan's largest Ufe
insurance company, warned that
the market could fall substan-
tially in the next three months.
He said that Tokkin managers
would sell stocks to cut their
appraisal losses if the market
rebounded.

Softer guideline
The new softer MoF guideline

applies only to insurance com-
pany Tokkin funds In cbe cur-
rent year. Industrial companies’
Tokkin funds will still have to
report on the basis of the lower
of cost or market value. How-
ever, next fiscal year, they too
will be allowed to revert to the
cost method.

In a related move to sweeten
the market, the ministry said it

was considering allowing life

insurance companies to invest
up to 5 per cent of their assets in
Tokkin and fund trusts, com-
pared to the current 3 per cent
The news was largely responsi-
ble for the near record 1,215.22
point rise yesterday in the Nik-
kei average of 225 leading,
shares.
Among the shares showing the

biggest gains were securities1

companies and trust banks,
which were also those suffering,
most from the weakness of mar-
ket activity in recent weeks.

France calm over Giscard bond repayment
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

AFTER ALL the fuss about haw
the French Government was
going to repay its infamous "Gis-

card bond,' the maturity of the
issue later this month will be
something of a burst balloon.

r

The French Treasury is cer-
tainly not In a huny to reneat
the mistake of linking its bor-

rowings to the price of gold, as
Mr Valery Giscard d'Esiaing did
with the bond named after him
when he was Finance Minister in
1973.
But the repayment of the esti-

mated FFr29.7bn (S5.38bn) of
the bond which is still in circula-

tion will represent little more
than a hiccough in the Trea-
sury's financing programme for
1983 - definitely not enough of a
problem for it to take seriously
the suggestion or Mr Andre
Lajoinie, the Communist candi-
date for this year’s presidential
election, that it should refuse to
pay up.

‘A few years ago the Giscard
bond looked like Mount Everest
surrounded by the roothills of
the Vosges. Now it has been
reduced to the size of Mont Blanc
and, with the increase in the

remainder or the government
debt, it is standing In the middle
of the Alps, where it doesn't
stick out so much," quipped one
observer.

In fact, total repayments of
maturing government bonds in
J9SS will amount to FFr35bn, of
which FFr30bn is represented by
the Giscard bond - scarcely
more than the FFr3lbn of matu-
rities in 1987.

The Treasury takes a justifi-

able pride in the revolution it

has wrought over the last few
years in Lhe management of the
government debt.
With the introduction or a sys-

tem of regular bond and bill auc-
tions instead of a single annual
placement, the concentration on
a limited number of highly liq-

uid stocks, and the introduction
of a group of 13 primary dealers,
the Treasury has equipped itself

to cope with the doubling of the
government debt in the space of
three years.

Officials say that the 9.8 per
cent 1996 tap stock, with some
FFr43bn outstanding, is the most
heavily traded bond In Europe.vuy trad

uidity is expected to

Europe,
be fur-

ther unproved by the creation of
an inter-dealer broker (IDB)
jointly owned by the primary
dealers and other IDB projects
are under consideration.
For the projected 1988 budget

deficit of FFrll5bn, the Trea-
sury plans to Issue between
FFr90on and FFrllObn of new
bonds, more heavily concen-
trated in the first quarter both
because of the repayment of the
Giscard bond ana bkause of the
usual pattern of government
spending.

Auctions on the first Thursday
of every month will include, at
least FFrlbn each of a floating-
rate bond - either the 1993 stock
indexed on the weekly Treasury
bill auction or the 1998 stock
indexed on the government bond
average yield - and of the exist-

ing 14 or 24-year fixed-rate
bonds.
The Treasury wants to estab-

lish a regular presence at the
very long end of the market,
even if this has its moments of
inconvenience - as in October
last year, when it had to pay
11-27 pa* cent at its scheduled
auction for FFrlbn of 25-year

bonds.
In odd months the auction will

include a new 9.5 per cent 1998
tap stock and in even months a
9.5 per cent 1995 stock, again
with a minimum of FFrlbn in

j

each case.
This month, however, the

Treasury has returned to its tra-

ditional syndication technique to
place FFr5bn of the 1998 stock,
with Soclete Generale acting as
lead manager.
The issue will be reserved at

first for individual investors,
who hold around hair of the
remaining stock in the maturing
Giscard bond and are expected to
look for a substitute.
The primary dealers - which

include France’s big high street
banks - have not yet fully devel-
oped the mechanisms to place
government bonds from the auc-
tions with their private clients,

although distribution Is to
be improving
The Treasury believes. In any

case, that It is useful to keep
open a direct channel for appeal-
ing to private investors, as an
occasional technique to use
alongside ..its normal Auction

PHILIPS

N.V. Philips’ Gloeilampenfabrieken

has acquired the minority shares of

North American Philips Corporation

Surge in

Japanese
warrants
market
By OurEuromarkets Staff

THE MARKETS for Japa-
nese equity warrants and
convertible bonds moved
ahead strongly yesterday
after the Nikkei average of
Japanese shares had
achieved its second largest
rise ever overnight In
Tokyo-
Hectic trading of equity

.warrants in London took
prices as much as IS per
cent higher. Most of the
action centred on warrants
on bine chip, export-orien-
tated stocks, whose prices
have been boosted by the
stronger dollar over the last
few days.
Warrants In Fujitsu,

which had rallied, earlier in
the week on optimismabout
prospects for a new com-
peter it is developing,
achieved farther strong
gains. Yesterday they were
bid at around 80, against
about 64 on Tuesday.
Meanwhile, warrants on

shares of Toray, the textiles
and chemicals manufac-
turer, dosed at 74 bid, up
about 8 points, while those
on shares in Daihatsu
Motor were up about 7
points at 33% Mo.
Convertibles also saw

firm demand with bonds for
trust banks registering the
most gains. A convertible
for Mitsui Trust closed at
138 bid, against 130 at the
dose on Tuesday.
The Nikkei average had

dosed in Tokyo at 22,790.50
- 5.63 per cent wgh*v— pro-
pelled by news that the Jap-
anese Ministry of Finance
was likely to support the
market by eaaing account-
ing rules for Tokkin special
money funds.
Under the MoFi decision,

the foods will not now have
to accept losses when set.
tling their accounts
at the end of March by hav-
ing to marie their holdings
of shares to the market

Paris to write

off FFr3bn of

Renault debt
By Paul Batts in Parts

THE FRENCH Government
fa about to write off FFrSbu
<4645m3 or Kenauiri'deBt'

' as a first instalment in its
plan to restructure the
state car group’s balance.

The write-off will be
financed by the Govern-
ment’s privatisation
receipts and will help
reduce Renault’s negative
net worth, which stood at
FFrZ6.4bn at the end of
1986.
At the same time,

Renault’s balance sheet will
be bolstered by a return to
profit for 1987 after several
years of heavy losses. The
company now expects to
report net profits of
between FFrSbu and
FFr4ba for last year.
Mr Paul Percie da Sort,

Renault’s new commercial
director and former finan-
cial director, confirmed yes-
terday that all the com-
pany’s industrial . and
commercial operations were
now profitable. He added
that Renault’s foreign
operations were also run-
ning at a profit.
Renault saw new French

registrations increase by 10
per cent last year and the
company also performed
strongly elsewhere In
Europe. Despite its decision
to sell its controlling stake
in AMC to Chrysler last
year, Renault said sales in

similar to those of the pre-
vious year.
The group added that it

was discussing actively
with Chrysler the develop-
ment of rite latter’s Eagle
brand under which the
Renault models are now

Unusual floater for State

Bank New South Wales

Wfe acted as financial adviser to N.V. Philips’ Gloeilampenfabrieken
and as Dealer Manager for its tender offer.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

December 29. 1987

Renault arid the com-
bined production of the
Medallion — the American
version of rim Renault 21
medium-sized saloon - and
of the upper range Premier
model was expected to rise
to about 80,000 cars this

Swiss sovereign

risk provisions

to be raised
By John Wicks la Zorich

THE SWISS Banking Com-
mission has informed
that the minimum rate for
sovereign risk provisions in
respect of some 50 conn-
tries Is to be raised from 30
to 35 per cent.
This Increase, which fol-

lows oae from 20 per cent
as of the end of last year, la
-to come into effect for bal-
ance sheets dated December
31, 1988. Banks will, how-
ever, be able to lncrease.dbe
rate earlier ifthey wish.
The commission baa

already Indicated that the
rate could be raised further
as Of the end of next year.
Bankers believe that could
take the minimum up to 40

.

percent.

BYCLARE PEARSON

THE NEW YEAR revival of pri- Credit was designed to fill a Wa~ However, dealers were more
market business in Euro- tus in the short-dated end. of the encouraged by Abbey National sHR

five new bonds appeared, includ-

ing an unusual floating-rate note
issue for State Bank of New
South Wales.
But the 4250m Issue probably

does not foreshadow any revival

in the FRN market, where new
issue business has dwindled aver
the last year, as its structure was
dictated by the borrower’s spe-
cific requirements.
The issue, whose maturity Is

1998 but may be extended by the
borrower, ranks as senior debt.

However, Morgan Stanley Inter-

national, the lead-manager, said
the Australian authorities had
agreed to count it as capital.

In 1993, the borrower may
decide to extend its life by five

years, and then on every fifth

anniversary. But investors may
choose whether to take up the
extension. If they do. their bonds
become non-callable for the next
five years; if they do not, the
borrower may call their bonds at
par.
The par-priced bond pays K*

percentage points over- six-
month London interbank offered
rate, but this may be increased
though not lowered: It was
quoted yesterday at 99.75 bid.
Inside 32 basis points fees.

Bonds in sterling. Ecu and
Canadian dollars appeared -•

aimed mainly at catching the
eyes of European Investors; who.
have seen paltry new Issuance in

.

these sectors over the last few
months.

In particular. Bankers! Trust
International’s three-year CS75m
bond for Finnish Export

This lOtt per cent
at 10114, was quoti

ger cent fees yesterday at less 1*4

Swiss Bank Corporation inter-

national's Ecul50ro bond for the
European Investment Bank
came in the wake of two deals la
the sector launched by Deutsche
Bank Capitol Markets on Tues-

^INTERNATIONAL^
a BONDS A

‘day, which had met varying for-
tunes.

. An issue for Deutsche Bunk
Finance - had met strong
demand, but a five-year Vk per
cent bond, for BP Capital, a sub-
sidiary of British Petroleum, had
been seen as. too tightly priced
and traded yesterday at less 2'A

bfcL
However, yesterday's bond for

the E3B met firm demand, partic-
ularly from Japanese and Italian

investors, for whom it is tax-ex-
empt. The 8 per cent deal, due in

1996, and priced at lOi'A, was
quoted at less 1.95 bid, against 2
per cent fees
Shearson Lehman Brothers

International’s £50xn five-year
bond for Abbey National, the
UK building society, also came
against the background of an

an initial yield spread of 56 basis

unsuccessful deal the day before;
a £75m 9% per cent five-year
bond for Toyota Motor Credit,
which traded at less ZVt yester-

day, underperforming a weaken-
ing gilt market.

institutions.

The 10% per cent bond, priced

at 1014k, was offered at less 1%
late yesterday afternoon.
'

-Federal government bonds
came under particular pressure
In a weakening D-Mark domestic
bond market yesterday, on wor-

ries about growth in the Federal
budget deficit because of inter-

vention to support the dollar.

These bonds fell by up to 70
baas points.
D-Mark Eurobond prices were

disturbed by the volatile move-
ments in die dollar on the for-

eign exchanges and some bonds
lost 15 basis points.

Moigui Stanley led a DM 100m
three-year 4'A per cent bond,
priced at 10044, for the Nordic
Investment Bank. The deal was
accompanied by an issue of 1.5m
two-year warrants to buy S 100 at

DM 1.63/S. They cost DM12.75
each.
The bond traded at 99.40 bid.

against 1% per cent fees, while

the warrants traded at DM12.90
bid, DM 1320 offered.

Austria is expected to tap the
D-Mark market today.

In Switzerland
.
prices closed

largely unchanged yesterday.
Union Bank of Switzerland led

a SFriMOm 10-year 414 per cent
bond for Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone, priced at 100*4.

It was well received, and quoted
in the grey market at less ft bid.

Canadian bank sacks 17 f75™ facility

BY DAVID LASCCLLES for SimonBY DAVID LASCCLLES

CANADIAN Imperial Bank of*

Commerce is releasing
. 17 Euro-

bond salesmen out of a total
staff of 700.

Mr Max MacIntyre, vice presi-
dent, in charge of Investment
banking in London, described
Che redundancies yesterday as
“an adjustment to the market"
following the decline In Euro-
bond business. However, the
staff cuts did not imply any
reduction in product lines, he
said.

Earlier, Hongkong and Shang-
hai Banking Corporation said it

was shedding 120 people as part
of the rationalisation of the
operations of the bonk . with
those of James CapeL its recently
acquired stockbroking subsid-
iary.

Of the redundancies, 70 come
from James Cape! Bankers, its

merchant banking arm, and a
further 50 from the bank They
are equivalent to 10 per Cent of
the combined workforce.

[- SIMON Engineering the UK
heavy engineering concern, has
mandated Lloyds Merchant Bank
to arrange a 275m multiple
option facility including a 250m
five-year . committed credit,
reports Alexander NicolL

The credit has a facility fee of
TVi bans points, a margin over
Libor of l2Vt basis points, and a
3 basis point utilisation fee if

drawings exceed 50 per cent.

One of the purposes of the finan-
cing is to fund acquisitions.

FT INTERNATIONAL BONO SERVICE
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INl^^ATIONAL COMPANIES & FINANCE
Ahold to

buy US
stores

chain
BytaoaRauninAnMtafdtoh. -

AHOLD, the Netherlands’
biggest grocery, store chain,
plans to acquire 80 per cent
of First National Supermar-
kets of the US in a move
that will -doable its -US
sales; -

The remaining 20-per cent
of the sapermarfcet is
to be acquired by 1992 -from
the management of FNS,
tbe holding -company for
First National Snpciraias'r-

kets. Ahold did not disclose
tbe purchase price.
First National, -wliich is

based in Cleveland, has-
annual turnover .of ftl.ftbn
and employs 11,000 work-
ers, and will dovetail with
Ahold's grocery store
operations in theUS. Ahold
has long wished to supple-
ment its BJ-LO chain in the'
Carolina* and Georgia and
Giant Food Stores in Penn-
sylvania with additional UR
stores.
First National has 122

stores la Ohio, Connecticut,
New York, New Hampshire,
Vermont and Massachu-
setts.
Nearly 36 per: cent of

Ahold’s PI 11.4bn (S6.2bn)
revenue comes tram the US,'
where growth
are greater than in the
Netherlands. At bone,
Ahold's Albert Heijn gro-
cery store chain already’
commands '.about' 25 - per-
cent of the market.
Besides the welt%nown-

AH grocery chain, Ahold
also operates Miro “hyper*-

1

markets," Etos drug stores,
Alberto butcher shops and
wholesale meat operations
In the Netherlands..
Mr Albert Heijn, presi-

dent of Ahold, said yester-
day that', the purchase
would be financed from
available liquid assets and
would have no effect, on
1988 earnings. Equity, capi-
tal will temporarily decline
due to a write-off for good-
will, but wUI remain within
acceptable limits, he added..
Trading in Ahold shares

was suspended yesterday
on the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange,'- following A 12.
per cent spurt in the share
price to FI 65.50 the day
before, far outpacing the
market.
The purchase of First

National Supermarkets Is
subject to US government r

approval, which is expected
f

within three months.

EUROPEAN INDUSTRIAL INKS VENTURE
;r h.-t

CdF-Chimie links up with UK groups
VYPAUt BETTSM PARIS

CDF-CHIMIE, the -French state-

owned chemicals group, and
Coates BrothersC'the UK printing
ink manuj&cfctfter; yesterday
announced the terms of the deal
under which .Coates will acquire
Lorilleux Internationa], CdF-Chi-
nues's printinginks subsidiary.
The move \rill lend to the cr^

ation ofa major European indus-

trial inks 'concern -with annual
sales oT (S550m) and
ranking third -lit the interna--
tional inks* market *.- worth
FPr40bri a»year—after BASF:of
West Germany and Dainlppon
Ink of Japan'.;- ~ •-

The* Coates fink is one of two -

alUances between CdF. and Brit-

ish compankgs-announced yester-
day, bpth cnicial to CdF*s aim to
reinforce-: Its -industrial
operations by giving them the
critical size, to compete in .the
Internationa] market.' ...
* The other deal involves:a part-
nership -between :CdF and MTM,
a Liverpool-based -chemicals con-
cern, to form a joint venture In
the oramte. chemical, sector with

'

annual sales of FFr400m. Each
company will provide a plant to

the joint venture, called Norso-
chenu with the French group
retaining an option to buy con-
trol of the-new venture during
the next three years.
Hut both In terms of size and

financial engineering, the CdF
partnership with. Coates is by far .

the more- -significant. If implies
not only, a new French privatise-'

tioii, but also represents,an effort
to outmanoeuvre a hostile Aus-
tralian raider Interested

.
in

Coates. •

CdF has already -won the nec-
essary approval of the French

company. In so 'doing, Lorilleux,
with annual 'sales of FFrl.lbn
and net profits last year of
FFrffcro, will move out of the
French state sector arid be trans-
formed into a subsidiary of a pri-
vate group. '.

-

' But Cdr will -end up becoming
the main shareholder in the new
British-based merged inks com-
pany. in exchange for Lorilleux.
CdF will be- issued with 8.6m
new ordinary Coates shares and
11.7m :new *A‘ non-voting
Coates -shares, representing 38.4
per cent or the enlarged group.
The - value of the transaction to

S56.8mCM.04bn).
At thcr-same time, CDF is

launching between January 28
and February 12 a -partial snare
offer for up to 10 per cent of
Coates, offering £5.05 a share for
shares with voting rights and
£4.59 share For shares without
voting rights. Mr Serge Tchuruk,
CdF*s chairman, says this 10 per
cent stake will ' cost CdF
FFrlSOm.
The -French group will also

acquire for about FFrSOm the
interests of the French priva-
tised Paribas banking group in
Lorilleux. Paribas invested in
Lorilleux last year by acquiring
convertible- bonds and bonds
with equity 1 warrants which,

.

Coates family, which currently
owns 30 per cent of the company
but 50 per cent of the voting
rights, will see its stake drop to
around 18 per cent. But Mr
Tchuruk insisted yesterday that
despite the large CdF stake, the
company would remain British
although it will develop a close

Treasury to merge its subsidiary
into a publicly-quoted British

when converted, would have
given Paribas a 20 per cent stake
in the CdF inks subsidiary. The
chemicals group had decided to
open up the capital of its subsid-
iary to Paribas In- an effort to
strengthen the financial struc-
ture of the inks company.
This complex series of

operations, if successful, will
ultimately -give CdF a stake of
about 40 per cent in the expan-
ded Coates company. In turn,.the

Mr Serge Tchuruk; ‘Coate*
will remain British

partnership with the French
group in its European and inter-

national development strategy.
Coates also plans, conditional

on the arrangements with CdF
being Implemented, to enfran-
chise the "A

1
Coates shares, ordi-

nary shareholders receiving a
one-for-10 bonus issue.
Although Coates has been con-

trolled by the Coates family
since it was founded about ICO
years ago, Mr Tchuruk indicated
that the company's management

has been interested in CDF's
merger proposals not only to
give the company a stronger
international industrial base but
also to fend off unwelcome
advances by Markheath Securi-

ties, the UK vehicle for Austra-
lian-based Adelaide Steamship,
which has built up a 20 per cent
stake in Coates.

The deal between CdF and
Coates, which Mr Tchuruk says
has been approved by the Lon-
don Stock Exchange, would
automatically reduce the Austra-
lian stake to about 14 per cent
However, the French group does
not rule out the possibility that
its Australian rival may consider
starting a bidding battle for
Coates.
CdF decided to make a public

offer to buy 10 per cent'of Coates
shares as well as exchanging
Lorilleux for a 33.4 per cent
stake in the new expanded com-
pany because if it had decided to

bid for more, it would have been
forced under UK stock exchange
rules to make an offer far the
whole company, Mr Tchuruk
says. But he added that the
French group could subse-
quently acquire up to two per
cent a year in additional shares
without authorisation under
London stock exchange rules, up
to a ceiling of 46 per cent in five

years.

But at thiB stage, CdF was
reluctant to bid for the whole
company since the French chem-
icals group has only recently
made a financial recovery. After
heavy losses during the last eight

and a major injection of
from the French Govern-

ment last year, it now expects to

report net profits of FFr lbn for

1987 on sales of about FFr 19bn.

Since Mr Tchuruk came to CdF
in November 1986 from Rhone
Poulenc, where he was manag-
ing director, he has undertaken
an organisational restructuring
to group the company's
operations Into four main divi-

sions - chemicals, fertilisers,

paints and inks. Since turning
the group around financially he
is now seeking to strengthen
these businesses by forging
industrial partnerships like the

• two British deals he has just
negotiated.
Although he acknowledged

that the deals, especially the
Coates transaction, are some-
what contorted, he emphasised
yesterday that they were essen-
tially ‘industrial operations” to

give the new ventures the scale
to compete successfully in the
European and world markets. He
said that the merger between
Lorilleux and Coates offered
‘remarkable synergies’ and
would create a competitive Euro-
pean enterprise with combined
annual sales of FFr 3-2bn and
combined annual net profits of
nearly FFr 200m. The merged
group will have a presence in 40
different countries and employ
about 5000 people, he added.
Mr Tchuruk also said that the

second deal between CdF and
MTM in the organic chemicals
sector was also based on the
same industrial logic as the asso-
ciation with Coates in the inks
market.
At a time when the French

Government's ambitious privatis-
ation programme has been inter-

rupted by the stock market
crash, the Coates deal has also
provided a useful reminder or
the Government's commitment
to privatisation.

Bond company in record lease
BY CIW8-8HBiWELL IN SYDNEY

A COMPANY 'controlled by Mr
Alan Bond, the Perth entrepre-
neur, has paid a record AS306m
(US*2I9.4m) for a long lease on
a federal govemmer
the business district

government property in

ess district ol Sydney.
. .

The company's tender trans-

lated Into AS47.500 per square
metre, ahead of the previous
Tecord- figure paid last year- for

tiie freehold on a central com-
plex sold by CSR, the sugar and
building products group.

One estate, agent familiar, with
Sydney commercial property val-.

ues described yesterday’s out*
come as. ‘an excellent: price"
which indicated that the city's

market was holding up in the

upply of office space in the
future, which will put a

wake of last October's stock mar-
ket collapse.

But other analysts foresee an
oversui
near
ceiling on values and rents.'
For the Canberra Government

the proceeds will take it closer to
a budget target of ASlbn in asset
sales in the current financial
year, which ends in June.

Mr'Bond's bid for the 125-year
lease on the Federal Govern-
ment's Chifley Square site brat
lO other tenderers and was made
through a subsidiary of Bond
Corporation called Votraine No
132.
The lease will be effective

from July, and the she, billed as

the largest single site likely to be
available for a few years, is

expected to be developed into a
hotel and commercial and bank-
ing complex. Currently it con-
sists of a 19-storey office block,
two smaller buildings and a car
park.
Mr Bond's success follows the

recent rejection by the Sydney
authorities of his plans for a 93-
storey ‘skytower* at another site

on the edge of the business dis-
trict

The Federal Government's
other planned property sales
include government offices in
Melbourne, the ambassador's res-

idence in Paris and part of the
embassy site in Tokyo.

Hong Kong investors in

Japanese hotels deal
BY IAN RODGER M TOKYO

A GROUP of Hong Kong inves-

tors is to take control of Gajoen
Kanko, a small quoted Japanese
hotel group, by acquiring Gajoen
shares from its largest share-
holder.

It is still rare for control of
Japanese companies to be taken
over by foreign bidders, but this

appears to have been a special

case.
Gajoen is best known as the

operator of a hotel in south
Tokyo which has a beautiful gar-

den and to therefore a popular
venue for weddings. It also has
hotels and restaurants elsewhere
in Japan.

The company has suffered
operating losses Tor several
years. Last year, following a
series of disputes among the con-
trolling family, management
rights were transferred to Cos-
mopolitan, a private property
company known for its aggres-
sive takeover bids. Cosmopolitan
owns 33 per cent of Gajoen.

Specific terms of the deal
between Cosmopolitan and the
unnamed Hong Kong investors
are to be negotiated. Gajoen
shares are not widely held, and
last traded at Y1.890, valuing the
company at Y51.9bn (S406.Im).

NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT

THE DAIWA BANK,
LIMITED
(Incnrfxjraicd in Japan)

US$30,000,000
Callable Negotiable Hosting Rate

Dollar Certificates ofDeposit

No. FRC 500031 10 FRC 500060. Issued on 20th February. 1985

Maturity Date 2 1 st February. 1989 Optionally Callable in February, 1988

Notice is hereby given dial in accordance with Clause 3 of the

Certificates of Deposit (the "Certificates"). The Daiwa Bank,
Limited ("the Bank") will prepay all out-standing Certificates

on 22nd February, 1988 (the "Prepayment Date"), at their

principal amount.

Payment of the principal amount, together with accrued

interest to the Prepayment Date, will be made on the

Prepayment Date against presentation and surrender of the

Certificates at the London Branch of the Bank.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Certificates on the

Prepayment Date.

The Daiwa Bank, Limited
London Branch

Commercial Union Building.

Sl Helen's, 1 UndershafL London EC3A 8JJ

7* January 1W»

United Kingdom
U.S. $2,500,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Notes, notice is herebygiven
that, for the three month period 7th Januarv. 1988 to 7th April, 1988,

the Notes will bear interest ai the rate of tl* per cent, per annum.
Coupon No.10 will therefore be payable on 7ih April, 1988, at the rate

of USfiMMS2\ from Notes of US$500,000 nominal and USS180.10
from Notes of US$10,000 nominal.

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Ap?nU Bank

C, V&ekly net asset

Europe value on3 1/1

2

Growth
Pund was Dfi 37,19

Listed on die

Amsterdam
~==~ ~~ Stock Exchange

Information:

Pierson. Hddring& Pierson NV.
Herensracht 214, 1016BS Amsterdam.
Td.+ 31-20- 2U188.

r Weekly net asset

value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings
(Seaboard) Ntf
on 4. 1.88

was USS 146.67

Listed on the Amsterdam

Stock Exchange

Intormanorv

Pierson, Heldnnf*& Pierson NV.
Hermcnichi 214. 1016BS Amsterdam.
Td.+ 31 -Z0- 211188.

Theserttcinra^areiiotL-^.^-.

.

/
' offered ocsoldiaar to nationalsas reshfenrs ofthe Upited'Staies.

Thisaraoimcemeraap^xarsasamatterofrecordoDly

US$200,000,000

EUROCOMMERCIAL PAPERAND
STERLINGCOMMERCIAL PAPERPROGRAMME

Guaranteed by

DEALERS

Barclays deZoeteWedd Limited

: Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

ISSUEAND PAYINGAGENT

Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany ofNew York

December 1987

Thisannouncement appears as a matterofrecord only

Sedgwick
Finance pic

Sedgwick
Group Inc.

US$175,000,000

MEDIUM TERM GLOBAL FACILITIES

Guaranteed by

SedgwickGrouppic
provided by

Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank N.V.
Bank ofAmericaNT& SA
The Bank ofNew York
Barclays Bank PLC
ChemicalBank
Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft
(London Branch)

December 1987

Credit Lyonnais

Credit Suisse

Midland Bank pic

The Northern TrustCompany
The Royal Bank ofCanada

The Sumitomo Bank, Ltd
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David Waller examines the merger between Burgess and RHP

City blessing for a marriage
MANY MARRIAGES come about
through the services of a go-be-
tween. in the case of the union
between Burgess Group and
RHP. this role was played by Dr
John White, a non-executive:
director of Burgess and - wean
ing another hat - the highly-re-
garded chairman or BBA.
Dr White suggested the idea of

a merger to RHP's chief execu-
tive Mr Roger Pinnington, a
friend from the time when both
worked at Tarmac. In the event,

the parties required little persua-

sion - they had been eyeing
each other up for some time -

and the corporate match was
effected Tuesday night.

“Eminently sensible," is how
one analyst described the trans-

action. It brings together a pros-

perous but vulnerable RHP with

a smaller but tougher Burgess,

and as such has won the City's

blessing.
RHP's vulnerability prior to

the merger stemmed from its

decision last month to sell its

traditional ball-bearings business

for S73.5m in cash. Cash-rich,
capitalised at under SI 30m, and
with good market share in the
remaining electricals business, it

was open to a hostile takeover.

At the time of the divestment,

RHP admitted as much. It also

conceded that its electrical busi-

nesses - principally in fire detec-

tion and suppression and elec-

tronic control could only grow at

3 per cent a year.
Prospects for. Burgess were a

great deal brighter. Under the
entrepreneurial Mr Bob Morton,
chairman of Burgess since 1984
and vice-chairman designate or

the new combine, Burgess has
delighted the City with the speed
of its recovery; lit 1983 and 1984
turnover was static at £23m and

Sears’stake in

Freemans is

nearly 17%
By NMdTaK

Sears, the retail, footwear and
betting group whirh raised its

hostile bid for mail order group
Freemans to £477iu on Tuesday,
last night rerkom-iJ lo control

almost 17 per cent of im target's

shares.
"The company confirmed that

it picked up a further 6.9m
yhares (4.6 per cent) in its target

through the market on Tuesday
after announcing its higher
offer.

Yesterday, the company's bro-

kers continued to buy, arid were
thought lo have added around
1m shares (approximately 0.7

per cent).
In addition, the predator also

announced that it had received
acceptances in respect .or IAtm
Freemans shares - just 1.2 per
cent - at Monday's first close.

The acceptances are in respect of
Sears' initial lower offer, which
valued Freemans at £430m.

Sears had already picked up a
10 per cent holding in Freemans
through an earlier markei raid,

when its orginal bid was
unveiled. Pension funds within
the Sears group have an addi-

tional 0.1 per cent.

The net result, therefore, is to
give the retail giant control or
around 25m Freemans shares, or
slighly under 17 per cent.

Arco/Britoil

Atlantic Richfield, the US oil.

company, yesterday lifted its

stake in Biitoll to 21.91 per
rent, up from Monday's level of*

-

2IJ2I per cent.

Arro has offered lo lake it

stake in Britoii to 49 per cent as
part of an asset* Tor shares swap
deal approved by the Britoii
management, although the Take-
over Panel inay require a full bid
in that event.

Arro has not said whether it

would match a rival and hostile

450p per share hid hy BP, whirh
is proceeding with Us offer
despite a statement from the
Treasury that it would use its

golden share to block any bidder
from taking (*001701 of the com-
pany. The Takeover Panel lias

said that BP may acquire 100 per
cent of Britoii sliarcs even ir St is

unable to control Briloil's board.

English China
English China Clays, the
industrial minerals, quarrying
and construction group, said yes-
terday that revaluation of min-
eral reserves had more than dou-
bled the net asset value of its

latest US acquisition, aggregates 1

producer J.L. Shiely.

ECC said the S73m (S40m)
purchase was completed on
Tuesday. Shiely 's assets were
now valued at S53m, against the
September 30 balance sheet fig-
ure of £23.5m.
Or the acquisition price, S20m

was provided from internal
sources and S53m from existing
lines of credit. The latter will be
refinanced through a new SloOm
commercial paper programme.

Yearling bonds

Yearling bonds totalling 50.75m
at 9%> per cent,redeemable on
January 11 1989, havp been
issued by the following local
authorities .Kirklees Metropoli-
tan Borough Council 50.75m.

Marshalls boy
Marshalls Halifax has acquired
concrete products manufacturer,W G Smith (Cannock), for
S2.63m. The consideration is

51 .92m cosh, loan notes to the
value of £702,184 and 1,261 Mar-
shalls Halifax ordinary shares.

• • -r*

• •

Bob Morton (left),chairman of Burges*, and Roger Pinnington,
chief executive ofRHP

the company went into the red;
in 1937, turnover was 574m and
for this year analysts were pre-
dicting pre-tax profits of 523m.
Mr Morton established his rep-

utation by building up an
exhaust business, sold to Kwik
FU shortly before he came to

Burgess, which also had exhaust
interests. To everyone's surprise,
he disposed or Burgess's exhaust
business soon after his arrival

and concentrated on expanding
its activities as a manufacturer
of electronic components, partic-

ularly switching devices used by
the car and white goods indus-
tries.

In December 1986, he made his
first significant acquisition with
the purchase of Saia, a Swiss
components company, for SFr
46m (S 19m). This involved a
three-for-four rights issue. It was
followed in June last year -with
the 544m share-only acquisition

of American Electronic Compo-
nents, which derived almost all

its 510m turnover from the US.
The transaction, which involved
another explosion in its equity,
was widely praised at the time.
RHP said yesterday that it had

had Burgess In its sights for
some time, but had been pre-
vented from translating Its ambi-
tion Into reality by the lowliness
of its own share rating. This
reflected investors’ disillusion
with the dowdy growth pros-
pects for ball-bearings, and con-
trasted with the high rating
accorded to shares in the acquisi-
tive Burgess.
For its part, Burgess had con-

sidered making ait offer for RHP
but was deterred from doing so
by the company's traditional
activities. Mr Pinnington’s radi-

cal decision to dispose of ball-

bearings - which accounted for

just under half of RHP’s pre-tax

profits of 521.9m last year - '

meant that both companies
could begin to entertain each ,

other's advances.
The new group will have

annual sales of 5220m-£230m.
Approximately half of this will

derive from sates of electronic
'

controls; a fifth will come from 1

fire protection and defence and
another fifth from the white
goods industry, the remaining 10
per cent from the fast-growing
automotive sector.
The UK and continentental

Europe will each account for
some 45 per cent of sales; the
remaining 10 per cent will derive
from the uS. Mr Bob Bucknell of

Smith New Court expects the
group to muster pre-tax profits

'

of 531.5m in the current year.
This Is before any contribution

from further acquisitions. These
are expected soon after the
transaction receives approval
from both sets of shareholders
next month, and are likely to be
in the US. The market crash
frustrated RHP's aim to buy one
particular US company, but Mr
Morton sees the cheap dollar as
an excellent opportunity to buy

:

into a vast, more or less untap-
ped, market.
With net assets of 5135m,

555m In cash, the new group

!

should be able to buy without
recourse to the turbulent stock
market.
As RHP is obliged to forsake its i

name as a condition of its recent
j

divestment, the new group will

:

probably be called Burgess. Yet
the deal should not be regarded
as a simple reverse takeover.

"It is a cross between a reverse
takeover and a straightforward
merger,' Mr Morton said yester-

1

day. 'Sometimes the mongrel is

the best dog to have.”

Widney expects more growth
Widney. Birmingham-based

general engineer, increased pre-

tax profits by 9 ppr cent to

5426,000 (£390,000) on turnover

or £ 10.1m (S7.48m) in the year

to end-September It Is paying a

final dividend of 0-6p, making Ip

(0.8p) for the year.

Mr Jonathan Davies, chair-

man. said the outlook for the

company was good, providing
the economy remained reason-

ably stable.

widney has agreed to purchase
Horstmann Aish from Horst-

mann Group for £101,600. Wid-
ney will also repay up to
5655,000 of Aish's inter-company

borrowings by Instalments 'end-
ing June 30 1989.

Aish designs and makes wired
consoles and software far elec-

tronic control systems for war-
ships. Widney will not acquire
Aish's nan-defence activities, the
main cause or its poor results.

To meet the extra funds
needed after the acquisition has
been completed, widney pro-
poses to issue 1.8m convertible

S
reference shares at lOOp each.
ome 1.77m have been placed

provisionally wiih institutions
with the balance to be taken up
by two directors. There Is a claw-
back arrangement for sharehold-

ers on the basis of 10 convertible
shares for every 78 ordinary
shares held.

The company is also selling its
property at Dudley. West Mid-
lands, to a subsidiary of Warring-
tons for 5830,000. It will lease 1

back a factory for 25 years at an
annual rent or 597,000, subject to
review every five years.

In the period under review
Widney incurred an extraordi-
nary loss of £105,000 (nil). Tax
was 548,000 (£7,000), leaving
earnings per lOp share of 3p
(4p).

Zygal over £0.7m at halfway
BY PHILIP COGGAN . .

Zygal Dynamics, USM-quoted
computer peripherals distributor,

more than doubted pre-tax prof-
its in the six months to October
31, 1987 after merger accounting
the acquisitions of Bose-Sys ana
Coulson Heron Associates.
Taxable profits increased to

5722,000 (£347,000) on turnover
slightly down at 55.82m (56.3m),
with earnings per shore up 82
per cent to 9Llp (I.7p). As 1a
previous years, the company is

not paying an interim dividend.
The fastest growing part of the

group was CHA which Zygal
bought for 57m in Oclooer.
“There was a change in the trad-

ing pattern of the CHA group"
explained Mr Con Driscoll, Zygal

chairman. "A significant increase
was recorded in the sole or high
gross margin software products
together with a reduction in
direct hardware sales."

At the time of its acquisition,
CHA, which supplies computer
equipment manufactured by Dig-
ital Equipment, warranted pre-

tax profits of £825,000 for the
year to October 31. However,
profits eventually exceeded
£885,000, the trigger level at
which further consideration
became payable to CHA’s ven-
dors. CHA's contribution to
Zygal's first half figures was not
revealed, although its profits are
normally biased towards the
November-April half of the year.

No first-half figures were
given for Base-Sys, which pro-
vides software to motor Insur-

ance brokers. However when
Zygal acquired Base-Sys in
March last year, it forecast pre-
tax profits of £365,000 for the
year to April 1987.
Comparison with prevtous

years is complicated by the sole

of Zygal's maintenance subsid-
iary to Thom EMI, which took
place in January 1987, and by
the fact that the comparative
interim figures relate to seven
months of the original Zygal
group but only six months of the
two acquisitions. There is also an
extraordinary debit of 5270,000
reflecting acquisition costs.

Simon in $3.4m US purchase
BY CLAY HARRIS

Simon Engineering, the diversi-

fied process plant contractor,
yesterday strengthened its pres-
ence in the US firefighting vehi-
cle market with the acquisition
or Duplex, a leading specialist

chassis manufacturer, for S3.4m
(51.87m) in cosh.
The purchase of Duplex inte-

grates Simon's fire vehicle pro-

duction in the US, where it will

now rank among the Lop three or

four makers.
Simon Ladder Towers, which

makes the superstructure for fire

vehicles, is already a large cus-

tomer of Duplex, taking a "sub-

stantial proportion" of its output.

Simon intends, however, to
increase Duplex’s capacity to
develop Its position as an inde-

pendent supplier of chassis.

Duplex achieved pre-tax prof-

its of $700,000 on sales of 1 14m

in 1987. Its Ohio manufacturing
plants are located about 200
miles from Ladder Towers' facil-

ity In Pennsylvania.
Duplex will give Simon's GIos-

ter Sara unit, bought last year
from Hawker Siddeley, a US
manufacturing base for its air-
port crash tenders. Another
Simon subsidiary, Dudley, mokes
hydraulic booms and platforms
in the UK.

Tricentrol bid extended I

Leisuretime Inti

BY STEVEN BUTLER

Elf Aquitaine, the French oil

company, yesterday extended its

5135m hostile bid for Trlcen-
troL, the UK independent, to
January 28, after picking up 0.3

1

per cent of Tricentrol shares by
Tuedsay’s first closing date Tor

the offer. Elf now holds 7.9 per
cent of the company.
Mr James Longcroft, Tricentrol

chairman, described the level of
acceptances os miniscule and
said shareholders should con-
tinue to reject the offer.

"The offer price of 146p per
share is wholly inadequate and
utterly falls to recognise Tricen-
trol's reserves and future
increase in production.

-
he said.

Elf, however, expressed satis-
faction at the level of accep-

B & C acceptances

British and Commonwealth
Holding* announced yesterday
that its £189m cash and shares
bid for Abaco, a professional
services group, attracted accep-
tances on behalf of 135m Abaco
shares (50.2 per cent) by Tues-
day's first close.

B&C hod been a major share-
holder in Abaco for about two
years and held a 27.5 per cent
irueresL when the offer was
announced in early December. It

therefore controls 80.1 per cent.
The offer remains open for

acceptance until January IB. The
"mix and match’ election is also
available up lo that date, but
will be closed thereafter.
The loan note alternative

remains open as long os the offer

itself is open to acceptances.

tances at the first closing.

“In these circumstances it is

noL surprising that we picked up
just 0.3 per cent," said Mr Keith
Jamieson, Elf company secre-

tary.

Mr Jamieson said that Tricen-

trol shares had risen above the
145p-ner-share offer price on
speculation that another offer
for the company would be forth-

coming, but that the shares had
drirtea lower, and were expected

'

to fall further, in the absence of

Shares in Letewetiiite Interna-
tional were suspended at 88p
yesterday as the company con-

sidered rival proposals intended,

to extricate It from an Impasse
created bv a shareholders' revolt

last month.

a rival hid. They closed yester-
day up 5Vip at eOftp, compared
to a high of 172p last month.

“We're very confident that the
price we have offered is a very
full price," sold Mr Jamieson.

last month.

Shareholders led by Smith-
waite Group, the engineering
company holding a 14.3 per cent
stake, ulockea Le isureti rue's
planned 511m disposal of Its
Worldwide Dryers subsidiary to
BET, the international services
group. They subsequently also
refused to approve Leisuretime's
request Tor authority to issue
shares.

Leisuretime delayed a poll of
shareholders on both Issues until
today.

County Bank confirms

AJS meeting request
BY NIKKI TAIT

County Bank, adviser* to
MIM-managed investment trust

Drayton Japan, confirmed yes-
terday that they were looking to

arrange a meeting with AJS
Partners, the New York -based
partnership which has built up a
25.25 per cent stake in the trust,

later this month.
AJS, which at one singe

offered to make a recommended
bid for the trust, has requisi-

tioned an extraordinary meeting
or the trust. This has now been
been called for March 2. At the

meeting, shareholders will be

asked to vote an a motion requir-

ing Drayton Japan's board to
consider discount-eliminating
moves and to submit proposals
within 30 days if this Is

approved.
Ml seems sensible to talk to all

major shareholders,' commented
County yesterday. However, the
advisers stressed that no date
has yet been fixed, and that it

was not certain whether any
principals would be attending -

nor, indeed, precisely what the
discussion would caver. "That
will be based on our discussions
with the Drayton Japan board,"

said County.

Sock Shop
profits at

£1.8m beat
forecast
8y Heather Farmbrough

Sock Shop, the specialist
hosiery retailing group, yes-
terday beat Its own forecast
made in May when the com-
pany came to the USM In an
Issue which was oversub-
scribed 52 times. Pre-tax
profits for the year to Sep-
tember SO 1987 more than
doubled to 51.8m (50.77m),
compared with, the 51.65m
forecast.
Hie company attributed

the increase to the acquisi-
tion of favourable shop
sites and the demand for
quality well-designed prod-
nets. Turnover also more
than doubled, from £0J7m
to 51349m.
In particular, “growth la

the provinces has been phe-
nomenal,’' said Mr. Richard
Ross, Joint managing direc-
tor, who founded the com-,
pany with his wife Sophie
Mlwnan

,
flmlmiaii

Sock Shop
International
Share FYica (Pence)

At the year end. Sock
Shop had 62 shops In the
UK, compared with 34 a
year earlier. Since then,
seven more have been
opened, with 30 more
planned in the near ftotare.

The eventual target In. this
country is 2SO.
Christmas trading has

been strong, with sues up
by 13 per cent in stores
which were open a year ago.
Earning* per share were

SJIfp (£39px while a divi-

dend of 0.8p has been rec-

ommended for the year.

# comment
Sock Shop knows exactly

where it is going. Tim origi-
nal formula shows no sign
of running out of steam in
the UK and should be
readily exportable. At the
end ofthe day, most women
have to buy hosiery and
most men have to' buy
socks— The emphasis on
quality, attractive design
and reasonable prices has
given Sock Shop around 3
per cent of the UK hosiery
market, with plenty orroom
to grow. Quite rightly, it is

sticking to its basic busi-
ness, and has paid a great
deal of attention to man-
agement. The only concern
is that expansion will take
its toll on the balance
sheet, and the present stock
market is hardly ideal for
raising more money. That
said, current borrowings
are well within limits and,
gearing is almost non-exis-
tent. Expansion into the US
conld have come at a more
fortunate time, but the com-
pany is tackling It eenaRriy
with a US based team and
intends to purchase 80 per
cent of its materials locally.
Pre-tax profits of JUn are
well within reach for the
year, although a prospec-
tive p/e of 24 may deter-
buyers.

Bine Circle extends

Blue Circle, the cement
company,' yesterday
extended its £217m bid for
Birraid Qnalcaut, the lawn-
mowers, boilers and gas
cookers group, until Febru-
ary 13.

By Monday, the first dos-
ing date of Its offer. Blue
Circle bad received accep-
tances from holders of
788,182 Birmid shares, rep-
resenting ld por cent of the
equity. It already owned 9J8
per cent before the hid team
launched.
Birmid told shareholders

yesterday that it would
write to them “in good
time" with results for the
year to October 1987.

If it Is to make a profits
forecast as part of its
defence against Bine Circle
it moat do bo before Janu-
ary 23 under Takeover
Panel rules.

Shares suspended
Trading of shares In

Brew-maker, manufacturer
of homebrewing kits, was

-

suspended yesterday pend-
ing an announcement.

Anglia Secure

Anglia Secure Homes, cur-
rently quoted on the U8M,
bus applied to the Stocks
Exchange for a full listing,
Mr Peter Edmondson, chair-
man, toM the annual meeting
yesterday.
Trading in the first quarter

had been excellent, be added,
with sales negotiated on 280
properties which should con-
tribute over 524.6m to cur-

'

rent year turnover.
The building programme

.was on target.

Strong demand and
price rise behind
surge at Rbt Home

I
BY MAGGIE URHY

STRONG DEMAND for the high
quality paper and board Robert
Horne distributes,. plus price
increases, helped the company to
raise its pre-tax profits by 24 per
cent to 513.1m Tor the year
ended September.
The -paper merchanling divi-

sion, which accounts for 94 per'
cent of profits, saw on .18 per
cent soles increase to £l44.im
and profits up 21 per emit to
512.4m.

Sir Kenneth BerriU, chairman,
said “this has been the fifth suc-
cessive year of strong demand

.
for paper."
In the last financial year a vol-

ume gain of 11 per cent was
achieved and price Increases
added around 7 per cent, . Real-
ised stock profits of £i.im, about
double the previous year's figure,

are included In profits:

The division is spending £4xh
over three years replacing its
computers and is expanding its

warehouse at Northampton, at a
cost of 5L8m. However, Sir Ken-
neth mid ‘indications so fair are
that sales and profit margins will
be more than adequate to absorb
these . necessary expenses and
that group profits wllj continue
to increase"
The other divisions- all

Increased profits with Atkins &

in July last year. New manage-
ment at Trutite, the industrial
fasteners business, pushed prof-
its up from 5231,-000 to 5442,000
after the previous depressed
year.

Despite a less than buoyant

market. Spectrum Adhesive Cra-

ters returned a profit of £93,000
compared with a loss of £20.000
caused by the disruption of a
factory relocation. Profits from
Papica, the paper importer, rose

from 5104,000 to 5140,000.
Net interest receivable of

5321,000 compares with a pay-

ment of 5126,000 and at the year
end there was. cash of S5.8m in

the balancesheet.
After a 36.6 per rent tax

charge earnings per shone rose

.by 28 per cent to Z6.4p. The final

dividend was lifted from 3J5p to

5p giving a total Tor the year or

. 7p, up by 40 per cent, still cov-

ered &8 times.

comment
After five good years in a noto-

riously cyclical industry, there
must be some uncertainties for

Robert Horne. However, the
company is clearly confident of
further strong growth in
demand, looking far volump up
by as much oa 15 per cent this

year, and it Is increasing prices

this month by 5 to 6 per cent.

The volume of paper supplied
for privatisation prospectuses
will he dawn on lost year's but
that is lower margin business
anyway. The strong balance
sheet can comfortably cope with
the capital expenditure and any
suitable acquisitions which
might turn up. Profits ought to

exceed £15m comfortably Tn the
current year and estimates range
above that. A p/e of around 10,

with the non-voting shares up
30p to 310p yesterday, is not
expensive.

Clayhithe up to £0.9m
and seeks expansion

Clayhithe, fastening and fasten-

ing system manufacturer and
property developer, lifted tax-

able profits by 12 per cent from.

-5816,000 to 5914,000 in the six

months to end-September, 1987.

Figures from the group,
formed following the reverse
takeover of the original private
Clayhithe group by BETEC last

July, consisted of -a six months
contribution unto June 30 from
the former BETEC engineering
companies and six months trad-

ing results for the remainder of
the active investment division
and the property division up to

end-September.. .

Turnover rose to£R8m agiinst

a comparable figure of. 57.48m.
xAfter. tax_of £ZS£0Q.(S269,000),
undiluted earnings: per shore
came out at‘3.77p (3.27pl and
3.64p (3J2p) on a fully diluted

.‘basis: ~r; r T; z: \. ~.7

• Mr :John Jonefc, chairman, said

the group had a strong balance
sheet, good liquidity and a

thealthy cash flow which should

allow It to take full.advantage of

future opportunities. Expansion

{

ilans included developing
nvestment and property inter-

ests and extending activities in

specialised service Industries.

The B & TR fastener and BNL
bearing subsidiaries increased
sales and profits substantially
drains the period, but the perfor-
mance of the Early's of Witney,
Dica and Best Inspection
operations was adversely
affected by major reorganisa-
tions which should, however.tiops which should,, however,
improve their long term poten-
tial, Mr Jones added.

Clayhithe's participation in a
joint venture housing develop-
ment at Aylesbury, Bucks,, had
-made good progress with- the
-first houses..released On the mar-
ket in August io-strong demand.
‘ An Irtterirh -diYtdend of 0.75p
'-Vis paid in November. A final

d ivldend for- the cu rrent 15
month period to end-Mdrch 1988
wlU be paid in August

Bremner chairman loses

attempt to stop meeting
BYPHUPCOOOAN

MR James RowlandJones, chair-

man of Bremer, the Glasgow-
based financial services gro°P>
yesterday suffered a setback in

his fight to keep his Job. The
Inner House (Appeal Court) of
the Court of Session rejected a
motion Tor- review of an: earlier
decision by Lord Davidson that
an extraordinary general meet-
ing should be held on January
18. -: ••

The EGM had been called fbr

by Mr Dennis McGulhness, who
wants shareholders to remove Mr
Rowland-Jones and two fellow
directors and replace them, with
his own nominees.
Mr Rowland-Jones had origi-

nally called the meeting forJune
9. He argued that there were fur-

ther acquisition-related
.

pay-
ments due to Carswell, which

Hollas lifts

midway profit
Hollas Group, Manchester-

based fabric and garment dealer,
raised its first half profits by
£200,000 to 5953,000 pre-tax
with all operations contributing
to' the improvement
The interim dividend Is being

lifted from -l.2p.tp 1.4p.on the
back of a Ofip increase in earn-
ings to JL3p per 5p shore.

’

The garment division contin-
ued to improve its performance
and the yam divisfoo again per-
formed well and expanded its

activities in what toe directors
described as important areas of
the trade.

Since the end of the half year,

to September 30,. acquisitions
have been made and other nego-
tiations ore well advanced.
The yam division has reached

agreement for toe purchase or a
company engaged in a speci-
alised textile area and has also
reached agreement to participate

in a joint venture with a“well
known” 'company.' A Formal
statement is expected shortly.

Cottonline, acquired test' year,
has purchased Eden Wear and
Thorndon, wholesaler and
importer respectively ;of water-
proof garments and country lei-
surewear.

Group turnover for the open-
ing half year totalled £J5jJ7m
(514.94m) and operating profits
pished ahead from £870,000 to
£L05m.

Interest changes accounted .for

592.000 (£117,000) and tax tor
£286,000 (£264,1

depended on the stockbroker’s
results. Those figures would not
be available until June & Until
then, Mr Rowland-Jones says, it

would be against shareholders
interests to 'remove independent
directors and replace then with
Carswell nominees.

“I fed completely vindicated in
the stand ! nave taken” said Mr
McGuinness, who was awarded

-costs, by the court. *ft Is how up
to the shareholders, as it always
should 'be, to decide who is to
run their -company, i already
have proxy support from the
owners of nearly 5 million shores
Including my own holding. I

expect further support- will be
forthcoming now.”
Mr Rbwtand-Jones said merely

that the matter was being care-
fully considered by his solicitors.

ICL looks

to boost
equipment
sales in SA
By David Thomas

ICL, the British computer
company, said y»*U'rday Uuu the

dilution of its stake in Its South

African subsidiary did not result

from any political pressure to-

disinvest from the country.

On the contrary. ICL, part of

ihe STC electronics group,
believes its move to find a local

partner in SouLh Africa would

help boost its sales of equipment
there.

.

ICL is selling a significant

stake which it would not define,

to Malbuk, a Smith African

industrial holding company not

previously involved in electron-

ics. But the British company will

retain control of the operation.

Previously, ICL ownini ttl per

cent or its subsidiary with the

remaining 7 per cent lieId by Old

Mutual, a South African insur-

ance company.
,

In 1986, sates to South Africa

accounted for more than half the

total sales of StWfini ma<k* by

the group in Africa and the Mid-

dle East.
ICL has 0X1 employees in

South Africa and sells iu full

range of equipment and services

there, except Tor equipment
affected by international einbar-

gos such as that used for military

purposes.
The group said the partnership

with Malbuk would best meet (he

future interests or both Lhe users

oT its equipment and of its

employees in South Africa. .It

hoped it would pnvo liie way for

continued expansion of ICL in

the country.

In Shops
set for

main market
By Maggie Uny

In Shops, which operates
retail centres for small Indepen-
dent retailers, is planning to go
public at the end of this month.
The shares will be quoted on

the main market and the com-
pany is likely to be capitalised at

around £13m. The issue, by way
of a placing, will raise about 52m
for the company wltfch will
repay debt and finance expan-
sion.

In Shops’ chairman, Mr David
Newman, said he hod not been
put off by the stock market fall.

“It has taken two years to get to
this stage, we are not worried by
market conditions."

Pre-tax profits in the year to
March 1987 were £920,000 com-
pared with £548,000 in thP previ-
ous year. Brokers to the issue are
Albert E Sharp.

hi Shops opened its first centre
In 1976 and now has 24 in opera-
tion, with another three planned
for 1988; There are a total of
1,800 units, with oil but 29 cur-
rently Jet, making up 600,009

I

square feet of selling space.
The centres are arranged along

the lines or indoor markets and
rake in a wide variety of shops
including food, fashion, hard-
ware, newsagents, toys, heel
bars, photo processing and fust
food restaurants.
The 1,300 retailers - some

have more than one outlet - pay
a weekly Licence fee which cov-
ers rent, rates, cleaning, mainte-
nance, security and advertising
The only other expenses for (lie
retailers are heating and light-
ing The cost is thus much lower
than opening a high street shop.

Bonar Cole

Bonar Cole Plastic*, a speci-
alised plastics company, has
been sold to Himont, a leading
US plastics concern which is the
world's biggest supplier of poly-
propylene.
The Milton-Keynes company,

makes plastics granules which
axe converted into products for
industries Including electronics,
cars and electrical appliances.
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Martin Dickson looks at Citibank’s role in the bid for Dee.

xmi s are put to the test
AN ACT of gross disloyalty or of'
sound commercial judgment? '

-

The role taken by Citibank,
the large US banking, group,- in
the bid by Barker & Dobson- for'
Dee Corporation, the supermar-
kets group, has brought into the
spotlight the extreme sensitivity
of. relationships between banks -

and corporate clients during
takeover bids.

*

Citibank is providing &650m of
the $|.6bn syndicated loan pack-
age which has enabled Barker to
launch its hostile offer. However,
until Dee sacked it yesterday.
Citibank also had significant
relations with the bid -taiget: it
was agent for Dee's commercial
paper and convertible bond
issues and depository bank for
its American Depository Receipt
programme in the US.. It also-
provided borrowing faculties to
Herman's, Dee's large., si

goods subsidiary in the UJ

its' immense leading ability and
knowledge of loan risk analysis
as a prime too) ip bufl

J=

UK corporate finance

)

THEBANKS FUNDING B&D
Em

Dee's criticism is essentially
rhich

On top of this; says Dee, it was
-Citibank lastapproached by

summer offering to fund a man-
agement buy-oulof the' company
as a solution to Its disappointing
share price performance. But
after discussions both this and d.
plan to buy in ' the' company's
shares were rejected by Dee.
Mr Alec Monk, Dee's chairman,

has accused Citibank of acting in
a ‘pretty low down way” /arid

argues the bank's action is likely
to hurt its relations with other
corporate borrowers in the UK.'
But Mr Monk is a man

.
with his

back to the wall, who has a
vested interest in slinging the
maximum amount of mud at his
opponents. How well do the opm-
plaints stand up ?.

*"

For Citibank, it is riot a. novel
experience to /Irid - itself under
this kind of attack. In 1985 it put
together the £T-2bn consortium
of bank loans which-'enabled
Elders IXL of Australia to launch
its controversial, highly lever-
aged bid for Allied-Lyons. And in
the US last summer Gillette
broke of! relations with the bank
because- of -its rote in funding a
bid for the company frojn Rev-
lon. .

'.
L

'.
.

But Citibank, which- has a- rep-
utation in the City for aggres-
sion, has made clew: that it sees

twofold. First, that 1 a bank w)
in the sufomer^was offering to
stage a.friendjy Wd-for the com-
pany fay its own-management Is

just six^mbn^Iai^tathecamp
of a hofitileLtridder^

;
< :

' Citibank; itself; refuses to Com-
ment oh the buy-out proposal,

On' the= grbuhtf of, commercial
confidentiality: But ' Kleinwbrt
Benson; wtdchr is-advislng Barker

Sf Dobson-on ihe bkt hr quick to
qtash-any-riuggestion-thk Citi-

bank, havtng-rieen rebuffed by
Dee; then hawked aroumkthe

' idea of « hostile.ind. ;
.
't •"

, -, r.
Kleinwort's; Mr' Bay Grepn,

who is handHrig-the bad, says tile

initiative for St. came ' entirely
from hlm - “after a visit to a
dowdy Dee store; In London's
Chelsea - and. from B&D's chair-
man, Mr John [Fletcher. Citibank
was -only. mwHed'-ihto; the- loam
consortium; aforig with tfae other
participants,'- at-, the : end • 1of
November. when- pla^s for the.
bid were already-Well under way.
Given these cirouritstancds,

rival City, bankets' contacted yes-

terday were sanguine about Citi-

bank .actinartojthe buy-out as
Weir as the bid; particularly since
banking sources; .said the Awo
transactions, hod: been' handled

Cftibaok
Inf Bank of Japan
Standard Chartered

Credjt Agrfarfe'
'

K|einwort Benson
Bank ofScotland -

-

Chemical Bank
* *

650
200
100
100
100
150
300

Tolar £1.6bn

That statement might leave
the impression of a bank in
which different parts went their

own strictly separate way, with
no central policy formulation
towards individual clients.

However, rival bankets suggest
from their crwn in-house practice

that the pros and cons of joining
the B&D consortium were likely

to have been weighed up at a
senior level. On one side of the
scales would be the commercial
opportunities of the bid, in terms
of large

r

ties.

Banks ute a variety Of means
to defuse such.. Conflicts. The
mast obvious Is '-the - erection of
sic-called 'Chinese' Walls which

large loan fees -and a high
public .profile. On the other
would be the value of Dee'sJ
existing custom.
A loan -officer at one other US

bank '.said : ‘It would have gone
to a' very senior level here. We
have looked at situations like

lending departments of British
banks often eschew taking sides
in any domestic bid 'battle.

But loyalties are put to the test

this very carefully in . the
.

past,
,ys decided 'no, it's

most visibly far the' type of bid
launched-' by T

*
B&D.- a: highly

. deal where a large slog
lending «s- vital tb'sucr

by entirely dDTerent parts' of the
'arid' rtank and' the buy-out negotia-

tions did -not; appear to progress
veryfar.

-

.
• *

- - -After all, with banks .anxious
ta increase their loon portfolios
to the- corporate, sector,' large

Such bids are - hot' common in
the UK, but twO of the most
prominent -of- them also caused
-rows between bankers arid, com-
panies. One .was- the Elders bid,
which led Allied to brfeak off
relations with one-of the consor-
tium-banks. - V

Also in 1985 Argyll launched
its unsuccesfui Sziobn- Wdfor
Distillers;, with the. help of a

but have always
not quite on,

1

either because of
the relationship with the client
or the nature of the deal.*
,- Whether the. publicity sur-
rounding its action helps or hin-
ders Citibank in the.' UK is

another- matter. The bank itself
says that -aggressive bid financ-
ing is not. something that hap-
pens every day or the week and
It does not seem to cause it prob-
lems.

Indeed, observers argue that it

win .the bank friends

£600ra -loan package. The. Royal
itlana, - Distillers'

companies are constantly; bom-
barded with fancy proposals of
this type. -

'
'. *

.

" '
’

;

‘

• Dee's second criticism, that
Citibank has turned fts badc on
an existing client; is rather more-
controverisia). .

,

:

It is not uncommon for banks
to find- they have divided

Bank of Scotland
main bank; provitfed part Of the
financing, while its merchant
banking- arm; - Charterhouse,

trisect

ties during takeover bids. —

_

example, the /merchant .banking banking and corporme
arm . of . a JMtlsK- dealing -bank arms. The team' which-

advised Argyll^ Distillers: dis-
missed the Royal Bank, accusing
it of great disloyalty;'.

Citibank's relationship, with
Dee isfar lessintimate than that
and, as the bank Itself points
out, there are. very strict Chinese
Walls between,. its corporate

t-fina

might find- itself acting, for .-a

predator launching- 9- bid for a
company to- which its epnrmer-
Cial banking ai^n provided, fociji-

1nance
handled

Dfee’s day*to-day- banking rela-

tionships; would have been the
last to know . about- the bank’s
raleiRfinarudngJLhe bid.

could win .the ban
among large aggressive UK com-
panies; sending them a dear sig-

nal that this is a bank which can
provide .cash- in . very large
amounts.-.But some corporate
finance directors suggest.it could
scare- off medium-sized compa-
nies which might be vulnerable
to a bid.

-Certainly,, the controversy
ciomes at a time when relations
between companies and banks
seem to be undergoing a shift

back towards long-term relations
rather than alliances for "one-
off deals.

Just how these contrary forces
will affect Citibank cannot be
quantified. Biit it is worth noting
trial AUied-Lyons. apparently still

has no relationships with any of
the banks which financed the
bid for it. "In banking," says one
loan officer, ‘people have very
long memories.*

APPOINTMENTS

Lloyds Baid£ diyisional chief
LLOYDS BANK has appointed
Mr Paul Brain senior general
manager,!ntemational .tanking
division, with responsibility far
the newly-created, debt manage-
ment group:' He was 'senior

,
gen-

eral manager, investment bank-.
ingr : - -'n v

Mr. Terry - Oliver, pn^ddent oT
Interbrand (Japan), add Mr
Ralph Dwnncier, president of
Interbrand (Frankfurt)* have
been appointed executive direc-

tors of tjie . INTERBRAND
GROUP, London.

Mr Robin' Balm* -has been
appointed non-executive chair-
man- of TAINEWEBBER- INTER-
NATIONAL BANK. He-is non-ex-

!

ecutive - chairman -

" -of
Burson-MarsfeUer Financial,- and
a -.non-executive diroctor .of.

Abbey. Life Group,.; Standard
Chartered, and other.companies.
Me Ariifl .lick.' has. been

finance director,ofthe

admitted to partnership the fol- been -appointed to the. board of
lowing in Liverpool - Mr Pat LLOYD THOMPSON GROUP as a

non-executive director.Raasell (oonijiutei^audits in

London Mr -Mark. Armour
faudit),. Mr John Bronfleld,
Mr-Philip Crawford, Mr CUvo
Johnson (management consul-
thncy^ fat . Wales. Mr Derek
Rowell (corporate reconstruc-
tipn airtd Insolvency). >

V.BERG & SONS- baa. appointed
Mr Bend BL Grass » ^direc-
tor. *
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The Financial Times proposes

10 publish the above survey on
Friday 26th February 1988. \

For further information and
Editorial Synopsis please call

Joe Bel! on 01:248 0769..

. FINANCIAL TIMES-
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THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOT-
LAND has appointed Mr Ian
Biocide Its chief registrar. He
rejoined the organisation and
methods department in 1982 as -

assistant : manager, .*• was
appointed deputy Head in 1{J65

and head of the department in
1986. *, - - -= . ..f.-.

- /• •:

BUNZL. has appointed Mr
Michael -Mm* as goup finu-
cial controller.. He joins from
BTR, where he was joiiit finan-

cial controller' for the European
region. Mr Paul- Webb has been
appointed

.
managing director- of

the consumer plastics business
within the. industrial division. He
will be responsible for Stewart
Plastics, North West Plastics,

Cosipet and Dialene. He Joins
from .the plastics division,of-the
McKechnle Group, where he was
managing- director of Wragby
Plastics; He. takes, over Ikwnltt
Bob Stephenson who ?Wlres at
the end of the year.

. *
Ms Jam Tlatthas joined -BAR-
CLAYS DE 20ETE . WEDD
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
as. a director principally con-
cerned-with marketing - —

- '
•

SEDGWICK GROUP subsidiaries
have appointed the following as
directors: at Sedwick Associated
Risks

. Mr EP. Manton; Mr
118. Rutherford; -at -Sedgwick
Aviation

.

- Mr. JJL- Chardj at
Sedgwick Cargo - Mr AJf. Yoke;
at Sedgwick Offshore Resources •

Mr DuK. Baxter, Mr JJLB* Gar-
ratt, Mr CjL Goddard, Mr
MJ. Pounder; at Sedgwick UK

ELLIS AND EVERARD has made
the following changes. Mr
Stuart Bull, sales director of
Cargo Fleet Chemicals, succeeds
Mr Fred Cartwright as com-
mercial director of Ellis and
Evcrards Chemicals, the group's
menchanting arm. . Mr Cart-
wright, while remaining deputy
managing director of Ellis and
Everazd Chemicals, will be con-
centrating on the wider com-
nunerdal developments of divi-

sional business following recent
acquisitions. Mr Steve Cramp-
toe becomes commercial- dlreo-"

tor
;
of Cargo Fleet Chemicals.

Mr J.MJS. Elriiie, Mr MJ>.
Reeder, Mr BJK. Wee and Mr
T. Uda have been appointed
directors of BARING INVEST-
MENT MANAGEMENT.

HULL BLYTH *& CO., ships
agents and overseas trading com-
pany of Ocean Transport & Trad-
ing, has appointed Mr Malcohn
Gorman as managing director

iry 1. H<

Mr leu
of The Royal Bank.

from February 1. Tie -succeeds
Mr John Apsey who 1s retiring

Mr Brian Lectie .has been
appointed, to the board of
PATONS & BALDWINS, part of
Coats Vhretla. He is. general man-
ager of Platons mill in Adda, and
takes over as production' director

from Mr J.C. Hawthorne, who
isietiring..

Lord JenMn of Boding has
been appointed chairman of
LAMCO PAPER SALES. Mr T.
Nysten, president and chief
executive officer of The Finnish
Paper Mills Association- F1NN-
PAP, remains on .the board as
vice chairman.

James Hardie Industries Limited
Incorporated m New South Wales, Australia

Six Months to Change from

30 September 1987 previous year

Sales $A824.0 million + 6.7%
Profit after tax & minorities $A 34.4 million + 11.3%
Earnings per share for 6 months 14.8c + 5.9%

James Hardie - one of Australia's largest manufacturing companies whose main activities are building

materials and paper merchanting and conversion:

continued to improve earnings in spite of a weak building market in Australia and New Zealand

gained o strong contribution from paper merchanting and conversion

expanded into building materials in the USA by acquiring two gypsum companies on the West

Coast and by exporting from Australasia

now has approximately 60% of its operations in Australia, 28% in the USA and 9% in New Zealand.

For further information on the Group
,
please write to the Company Secretary

at James Hardie Industries Umifed, 65 York Street; Sydney, NSW 2000, Australia.

Saitama International
(Hong Kong) Limited
(kKorpor&ed in Hong Kong)

US $100,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

Holders of Floating Rate Notes of the above issue are

hereby notified that for the Interest Period from 7th

August, 1987 to 8th February, 1988 the accumulated

interest amount payable is US $388.60 per US $10,000

nominal.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited
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281 130 CCL Gnap Ortmary 2S0td 0 US 45 6.4

147 99 CCL Group 11% Cow.Pnf 127 0 15.7 12.4

171 129 Catanmhan Ordinary _ 129 0 5.4 4.1 1L2
104 91 Cartannduiii 7.5% Pnf lOOtd 0 10.7 10.7

180 87 148 1 3.7 25 35
1*3 75 Isn Group . 75 0
104 59 Jackson Gimp 9Q*d 0 3.4 35 9l9

7B0 245 MaltAouur NV (AmnSEl 246 0 73 3.1 97
88 35 Rcurt HottSngs (SE> 58 *3 2.7 4.7 11.7

115 83 Record Hid* 10% Prcf fSD ... 108 0 14.1 m
91 » flrthn.a laarehnoani 50 -1 24
124 30 Scrotum. — _ - 124an 0 55 4.4 4.9

224 67 Torday & Carlisle 203 0 66 3J 9.9

71 32 Tmlan HoUnp (USU) 65 0 2.7 45 75
131 41 OnUock Hofetngi (SO . - 67 0 ZB 45 12.1

'264 115 Walter Alnandrr 160 -5 5.9 3.7 11.9

205 190 W.SVeain _ _ 205 1 VA 85 205
170 67 West Yorks.lvLHoip.fUSU) 120 0 55 45 12.7

Saoiritta dnlgnMMl ISB and (USMi an dealt la subjtct to Ike «l« and regulations of Tl»

Stock Exchange. Other sccnhin hsted above on dealt m HAJea to the mles of FiMBRA

Granville& Company Limited
8 Lovar Lane, London EC3R 8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212
Member ofFIMBRA

Granville Davies Coleman Limited
8 Lovar Lane, London ECSR 6BP

Telephone 01-621 [212
Member of tbe Stock Frelyiiy

Mr N«B Dnrden-Sndth has
been appointed .chairman of the
PALL 14ALL ; PARTNERSHIP
group, with Mr Malcolm McIn-
tyre as managing, director. The
other directors -are Mr'Geoffrey
Bowden, Mr Richard Down,
Mr Mtohacf Evans, Mr Stuart
Holden and'Mr Dennis long.

(LondoriV.-. Mr H. Bevan, Mr
JLJ. BlxcKffCtffe,

“
_ Mr N.G.B.

Foord-ltelceyj at Sedgwick UK
(National) Mr KJ. urty, .Mir

DJ. Mars^ at Price Forbes - Mr
RJU. Brewer^ Mr 1L3>. Cocut,
HrCUJLStmL

PRICE r WATERHOUSE! has

Mr Bniho Bafflavhme has been
appointed marketing director, of
GRAND METROPOLITAN
RETAILING'S special operations
division, charged with Ahe devel-

opment of new brands; .He Was
director of Pfontaprint.— - .

•

Mr Tom Heron, com

Demscte
und
Bonn/Berfc

)SL Dol'i 1

DM100000000,—
Floating Rate Notes
Schukfverschreftriittgeri --Secie 233 ~

1987/1991' GGv-
Forlhe three months ath Decemtar1987tdaithtern*t19»tts
notes win cany ari Interest rate of 3jB5% (Rbor lass. 0,l0%) jaer

annum with a coupon amount for OM4Gyi63 per DMS000,— note.

The relevant Interea* pajpnentdate wffl be^2Sth^ March 1988.

UsflnglnFrenMwt

DSL Bank
Deutsche Sjetflongs- wod I

KeotadysO**62—79,5300 Bonn i
Tslophone 0228/889-215

TSMSX 228224 DSL Bosk

je remains mmpany secretary

arid compliance .officer. Mr Ian
Goodhew becomes assistant
company secretary.

*

J.O.ffAMBRO' INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT has appointed
Mr John Anderson, as a' direc-

tor. He Joins from J. Henry
Schroder' Wagg, where- he was.

a

director.-

Mr -Ron Walker has joined the_
lNCE' BRO-JARD1NE insura

KERB GROUP as managing
director of its- new employee
benefits and personal' financial

planning company,. Jardine
Financial Gonsultante. He joins

from CJS.Heath, where he was
UK board director responsible

for financial, services. Also
appointed to the new company's
board are Mr Martin Waheley,
managing director. of Jardine
insurance Brokers,- as chairman,
Mr -Michael Paine as' deputy
managing -director, and .Mr Nick
Lee as financial director. - -

*'
.

'
..

Mr DousU RobertIPBl^y has

World Capital Growth
Fund
(SICAV)

Registered Office 10 bcmkvaid Roosevelt.

Batte Funk 408, L-2014 Lnxembotitg.
R.G Ltnemboais: B24J10

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF
SHAREHOLDERS

Tha AnnuaJ General Meettnfl of. SharahoWars of Vltortd Capad Growth

Fund wn be held at Its registered office at 10, boutovard Roosevelt,

Luxembourg, at- 11 am. on 2Hh January, 1968. for the purpose of

considering and voting upon the following matters:

Agenda
1. To accept the Directors' and Auditors' reports and to approve the

financial statements tor the period ended 30th September, 1987.

2. Todedare a dividend for the period ended 30(h September. 1987, of

U3S0.10.per shwe as recommended by the Board, and to Ax Me

data of payment

3. To tiseherge the Directors and tha Auditors from their

responabttTOes tor a> actions taken within their mandate duringtha
'

-period ended 30th September, 1987.

) To nrttty the co-cptatlen of Mr. F. Nafcsno as a Director;

b) To rweiect tha Directors hokflng office at present and to elect

Coopers & Lytarsnd as the Statutory Auditor.

Tb approve the amendment of the investment Restrictions ot the

Fund- as stated in the current Prospectus, so that Investment

Restrictions (1.) to (H) ehaH no tongar be resaided as

futdamental pofida* which may not be changed without the

approval of a resolution ofa general masting of stisrehoUers, wtth

the consequence that, subject to the approval of the relevant

regulatory autoortties. these Investment Restrictions may from ttrne

to time be changed by the Board without the approval of the

shareholders.

To deckle on any other business which may property come before

the Meeting^
.

4. a)

voting

Resokidora may be passedwilhow a quorum, by a timpto majority of

the volas east thereon at the Meeting.

Voting Arrangements
Shareholders Who cannot attend the Meeting ki person are Invited to

send a duly compleled and signed proxyform to the registered office of

tin Company to arrive not later than 19th January. 1880. Proxy forma

waibe sentto retfsterad shareholders witha copy of this Naticaandcan
also be obtained from the registered office.

7th January, 1963 The Board of Dhectow

ThisMtumrrtsanwnl is issuedin compliance with the reoumments of the Councilof77te Stock Exchange,
ft does not constitute an mvtralion to the public to subscribe for or purchase shores.

ANGLIA
SECURE HOMES ELXL

ffneontamedin Englandunder [ho Contfltniei Acts T94Sro tuei.No. 16682*71

Authorised
£
2 ,
000,000

Introduction to the Official List

Share Capital

Ordinary shares of lOp each

Issuedand
fully pa<d

1.500,560

The business ofAnglia SecureHomes P.L-C- raid its subsidiaries consists principally ofthe

design, construction, sale and management of quality private shattered housing for the

retired.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the admission to the

Official List ofthe whole of the issued ordinary share capital ofAnglia Secure Homes P.LC.

formerly dealt in ontheUnlisted Securities Market Details relating to Anglia SecureHomes
PIC and the shares forwhich listing is being sought are available inthe statistical services
maintained by Extel Financial Limited. Dealings are expected to commence on
7thJanuary, 1988-

Copies of the listing particulars may be obtained during usual business hours on any
weekday {Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including Thursday
21st January. 1988 from:

Phlffips& Drew Limited,

120 Moorgate,
London EC2M6XP

Angfia Secure Homes P.L.C.

Norfolk House
23Southway

ColchesterC027BA

Further copies will be obtainable during normal business hours on 7th and 8th January,

1988 from:

TheCompanyAnnouncementsOffice,
The Stock Exchange,
Throgmorton Street.
London EC2P2BT.

7ih January. 1986

: 1
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EC set aside meeting

ends amid uncertainty

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Canute James on the meaning of the US import quota cuts

Caribbean sugar exporters angry
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

THE European Commission
ended a key meeting in Brussels
last night amid widespread
uncertainty over the strength of

its committment to a so-called

set aside scheme for the Commu-
nity's arable farmers.
An anodyne and highly ambig-

uous official statement put out
by the commission implied that

some important differences
remain between the individual
commissioners, but the Brussels
executive's senior spokesman
adamantly refused to make any
further comment.

Later, however, a senior
adviser who was privy to the
talks insisted there had been
overall agreement after the pro-

posal as drafted by Mr Frans
Andriessen, the Agricultural
Commissioner, had been put to

the vote.
The issue is important not Just

because paying farmers to take
land out of production is a new
way to tackle the EC's costly

food surpluses but because the

idea has been widely seen as a
means of unblocking a major
obstacle to the long-term reform

of EC finances.

In particular. West Germany
believes a set aside scheme is an
essential complement to the pro-
posed system of so-called agricul-

tural stabilisers which would
introduce automatic price cuts
for cereal producers once a cer-

tain output target had been
breached.

Last night's official statement
from the commission said that
"the commission has fixed the
framework of measures which
could be taken in the context of

a set aside regime to complete
the progress that it has already
made in the commission docu-
ment Comm 100 to adapt the
Common Agricultural Policy to

the new economic situation and
to the needs or the development
of the rural world".
Comm 100 was published last

year. It sets out new policies for
the Community In the light of
the amendments to the Treaty of
Rome known as the Single Euro-
pean Act.

Yesterday's all-day meeting of
commissioners is understood to

have at times been a bad-tem-

pered affair but last night it was
not dear which problems caused
most of the disagreement.

It is thought, however, that
there was considerable argument
over Mr Andriessen’s idea that
farmers should set aside at least

20 per cent at their land to qual-

ify for the payments, rather
than, as some preferred, agreeing
to cut production by 20 per cent.

Many in Brussels fear farmers
will simply increase the yields
on the acres that remain,
thereby limiting the impact of
the plan on the level of produc-
tion while leaving the Commu-
nity with a large bill for compen-
sation.

The big problem for the com-
mission is that the deadline of
the Brussels Summit, due to
place on February 11, Is now
looming and if a formal proposal
on set aside cannot be quickly
presented to member-states the
risk of failing to agree on the
whole range of EC financial
reforms and thus precipitating a
real Community budget crisis
may be greatly increased.

Pakistan to import grains
BY MOHAMMED AFTAB IN ISLAMABAD

PAKISTAN IS shortly exported
to impon up to Pakistan Rupees
J.GBn CS22Gni)-worth of groins to

tide over ilnmesUe crop shortfalls

following drought.
The Government said import

would include 1 .5m tonnes ol

wheat, 200,000 tonnes corn and
25,000 tonnes of rhirk p»*as.

The drought persisted after
planting of wheal and other
crops this autumn, following
similar bud conditions last

spring, and is likely to create
foodgrain shortages. Some
imports will be used to replenish
wheal and other stocks.
There has been almost no rain

since Novembcr.lhe erurial
month for wheal planting. The

drought persists to this month,
by when tlie crop should have
received several waterings.
Absence or rain has also

affected irrigation-water avail-
ability in reservoirs which feed

Pakistan's canal network, the
world's largest for farming
Monsoon rain last summer was

also much lower than usual,
adding to farmers’ problems.
The Government expects

wheat output may fall by as
much as 10 per cent to 20 per
cent in I98i-8S (year to next
end-June 30). The output target
for the year is 13.5m tonnes. The
Government will next month be
able to determine the exact
shortfall.

Besides wheat, crops like!

maize, millet, sorghum, gran*
(chickpeas), rapeseed, ground-
nuts. fruits and vegetables are
also badly hit.

Other crops hit by drought ear-

lier last year were cotton and
rice, Pakistan’s two key foreign-

exchange earners and exports.

All estimates are that last year
was the worst for rain in the
past 10 years.

Pakistan's wheat consumption
will be about 12.5m tonnes Lhis

year, for a papulaton of 103m, at

the rate of 115kg a person;
another 1.25m tonnes is needed
far seed and feeding animals.

Dairy farmers warned to

be wary on milk prices
BY DAVID BLACKWELL

UK DAIRY-FARMERS were yes-
terday warned by Mr John Mac-
Gregor. Agriculture Minister, to
be waiy of the high prices being
paid when European Community
milk quotas change hands.
He told the Devon National

Farmers Union in Exeter that
the prices reflected “a confidence
in the future profitability of the
industry which 1 find encourag-

^However, they also reflected
an implied judgment about the
continuation or the system,
which was Introduced in 1984.

"All those farmers who are by
their own decisions establishing
the market value must bear in
mind that no long-term guaran-
tees have been given about the
timespan over which quotas on

the present basis will operate,’

'

he said.

‘Those establishing the values
in the quota market will, I hope,
remember the need to take rail-

istic account of its real value and
will not be surprised nor com-
plain if Community decisions at
any future point in time should
have a marked effect upon it."

He praised the system, which
Tixes the amount of milk a
farmer may produce each year,

for bringing a measure of stabil-

ity to the dairy-farming industry.

However, action was needed to
minimise its disadvantages.
These included the problem of

distribution of *a valuable
resource created by the stroke or
a pen." and the risk the indus-
try's structure would become
ossified.

: Bacteria in

Jutland cheese

i
eliminated

!
By H3ary Barnes in Copenhagen

POTENTIALLY dangerous bac-
teria in cheeses delivered from a
dairy in Jutland have been eradi-
cated, according to the Danish
Dairy Office.

. The bacteria, listeria manocy-
togene, was held responsible Tor
deaths in Switzerland last year,
but the Danish health authorities
!say there was no similar hazard
involved in the outbreak in
{Jutland.

The Swiss cheeses were mode
from unpasteurised milk, which
meant that the bacteria were
able to multiply after the cheeses
lea the dairy. All Danish cheeses
are made with pasteurised milk.
This limits tiuamity of bacteria
to levels which are not normally
a health hazard.

Canadian
pulp and
paper hit

record
By Hobart Gibbons in Montreal

CANADA’S PULP and papez
Industry shipped a record
almost 24.5m tonnes of
prodact« last year, up 4JS
per cent from January 1980.
The industry has been

running flat out and will
not have the capacity for
similar gain this year U
demand remains as strong
as la last year.
Newsprint shipments

reached abont 9.8m tonnes;
printing, writing and sani-
tary papers, including light-
weight coated papers and
groundwood specialities,
3.2m tonnes; packaging
papers and board 3.2m
tonnes; and palp exports 8m
tonnes.
The industry sees US eco-

nomic growth this year
slowing to about 2 per cent
in real terms but the news-
print market Is expected to
be buoyant because of the
IIS presidential election.
Not much new market

pulp or newsprint capacity
is due on stream this year.
Several new mills and
machines are due for
start-up in 1989-1990.
Fine paper prices, which

tagged behind other prod-
nets through most of last
year, are expected to firm
this year and to absorb
higher palp prices.
From January 1 pulp,

newsprint and lightweight
coated paper have cost
more In North America and
most companies have
increased their European
and Pacific market prices
sharply becauseofa decline
in the Canadian and US dol-
lars.
Canada's softwood and

lumber production rose 1.5

per cent, to 2&2bn hoard ft
last year.
This was In spite of a 3L5

per cent drop In exports to
the US due to the 15 per
cent tax levied on Canadian
export shipments south.
Domestic consumption

rose by 4.6 per cent due to a
strong housing market.
Exports - to Britain and
Japan were up sharply.
Hardwood timber output

was down to 2.5 per cent
becanse of weaker domestic
demand. US demand for
Canadian maple was up 86
per cent, to 106m board ft.

Shellfish sale ban

to be lifted

CANADA’S Federal Govern-
ment is ready to Hit its ban
on sale of Atlantic-area
shellfish in the next 48
hoars.
The ban on mussels, oys-

ters and dams wit|
announced on December 11
after more than 100 people
became ill on eating Prince
Edward Island mussels. Two
deaths were attributed to a
poison identified as domolc
sold.

.'CARIBBEAN SUGAR exporters
who have been struggling to
keep their industries alive have
been angered by the latest cut of
•25 per cent in Import quotas by
the US.
The reduced access to the US

market was expected but the
region's sugar exporters say It

will further damage their indus-
tries at a time world market
prices are insufficient to cover
[their production costs.
There is also ambivalence

towards a special US sugar
impest programme for this year,
which will allow the region to
Ishln more than its quota.

while these is general welcome
for the special facility, some gov-
ernment officials say that,
because it will last only a year,
the relief will not offer any
for meaningful production plan-
ning.
Under the latest quota alloca-

tions the Dominican Republic,
the region's leading exporter to
the US, will have access for
211,742 tonnes this year, while

exports. _ for suggestions ^bSjt
rt
thrir'ind®SriS' Sure

510"

official said:Tt is a blatant contradiction of receive surplus US commodities
to make up for their

- “
the US Administration's avowed to make up* for their losses from 1

aJ^do' wiili^lhe
intention of helping to -improve
trade through the Caribbean
Basin Initiative,’ he said. ...

The initiative Is a 12-year butter, butter oIL rice, corn, sor-

trade programme which allows ghum and soybeans-
22 countries designated by Wash- ‘We do not want our sugar
ington to ship a range of prod- quotas cut off and to he oiTerea

ucts duty-free to the US.. . food aid in return," said Mr John
Mr Davis went on: “In other Compton, Prime Minister or co-

wards this move of a further cut Lucia.
in the sugar quota certainly can- . The producers ore more amr-
not help to improve hemispheric nable to the US Administration s
relationships which Is what the decision to buy 290,000 tonnes
CBI is intended to do." from Caribbean and Central

111,742 tonnes this year, while which proc
the English-speaking Caribbean’s sugar.
quota is 37,350 tonnes. “This is a heavy blow for anquota is 37,350
Mr Harold Davis, chairman of

the Sugar Association of the
Caribbean, an umbrella body for
producers In the English-speak-
ing countries, has attacked the
latest quota cut
He says the US Administration

has continued to show insensi-
tivity to the needs of regional
sugar-producing countries the
economies of which are heavily
dependent on earnings from

wl^i, non-fat dry miJk, cheesr. JKu^wfcli SE»
problem of continued rwlurlion

of our US quotas.

‘If the US is willing to offer

this beyond thLs year, why nol

then just restore the quataa ana
relieve us of all .this uncer-

tainty?” .. .. ....

However, according in Mr Mike

Garrod, chairman of the Euro-

pean Community's Committee of

international European licet

Growers, Caribbean countries

should not hope for any change
in the US policy or sugar

lE^a^recent address to Jamai-

can sugar interests he predicted

the US would soon become a
major sugar-exporter.

He saii “The Americans have
told me Uiat within two years

they will be a net exporter, from

a state 10 years ago when ihey

were importing 525m tonnes per

i <ua re a. nm+vy u,ow «, nr rmn, uow.uc, Y«U-. That Mfin tonnes fa; bring

already suffering industry to Sugar Industry Authority or replaced, from domestic Ub pro-

take," said Mr Deane, with the Jamaica, has welcomed the new auction.
,

.US paying about 20 cents a US import programme. .He dt^ic predm-

pound ana the world market He said: "it is something that non of sugar last year was 1.1
por

offering about 8 cents. we will take advantage of. We cent higher than the previous

The Caribbean would have to welcome any measure which year andwas at the highest vt i

consider producing less sugar allows us to export more and since 1975- ib.

rather than sell at a substantia] Increase our foreign earning.'
loss. However, there is concern in

- Several countries in the other parts of the region that the
English-speaking Caribbean had extra shipments will grant only
earlier shown uttie enthusiasm temporary relief and could leave

Mr Davis, who is also chairman American exporters this year m
of the Guyana Sugar Corpora- an effort to cushion the blow of

tion. said the quota cuts were a the quota cuts.
'

sad out not unexpected move. The sugar will be bought at IS

The progressive cutting of US US cents a pound, refined in the

import quotas was forcing the US and then sold on the open
region to sell more sugar at market at prevailing prices,

world market prices which were Regional officials say it will

below the cost of production, take this year's shipments cion1

said Mr Eric Deane,' managing to the 2986 quota levels, which
director of Barbados Sugar were later cut by 41 per cent.

Industry Ltd, the consortium Programme details will be
which processes the island's decided by the US Department of

Agriculture by March.
Mr Frank tSownie, chairman of

He told Jamaican producers:

-‘You had a quota of 25,000

tonnes on the US market. You
now have 7,000 tonnes. 1 suggest

that you forget about |L"

Nymex trading volume
rose 74% last year

. BY STEVEN BUTLER

THE -New York Mercantile
Exchange (Nymex) yesterday
announced a 74 per cent increase
in last year's total trading vol-

ume, which it attributed to the
-rapid rise of trading in oil on the
open market, as well as high voir

-atility in oil prices.
‘We witnessed a true accep-

tance of oil as a commodity - by
the oil industry and the
sional trader alike. This
energy contracts and Nymex to a.

prominent position in the oil and
futures industries,* said Ms Rose-
mary McFadden, Nymex Presi-
dent

Total contracts rose from
14.8m to 23.7m, with energy con-
tracts accounting for 20.9m of
‘the total. All categories of ener-
gy-related contracts showed
record volume.
Contracts In erode oil futures

alone rose by 75 per cent, froirf

8.3m to 14.6m, while petroleum
products contracts rose by 40 peirj

cent, to 6.4m. .

Crude oil options, introduced
in November 1986, gained accep-
tance through the year, with
December average daily trading
volume, at 21,673, up 347 per
cent on the previous year.
Crude-oil and heating-oil options

introduced last June accounted
for 3Jhn trades. -

Platinum futures contracts
declined by 16 per cent, to 1.4m.,

Palladium futures trades rose by
10 per cent to 160,284. A con-
tract in potato futures was dis-

continued in ApriL

Trading In -futures and options
contracts peaked on December
27, st 233,214 and 58,964 respec-
tively.

North Sea oil drilling

‘picks up strongly’
. BY STEVEN BUTLER

OIL-DRILLING activity in the
North Sea picked up strongly in

the last four months of 1987, tri-

pling to 89 exploration and
appraisal wells, after hitting a
seven-year low in. March, accord-

ing to s report released yesterday

by Wood MacKenzie, the broking

firm.
' The firm- also round the suc-

cess rate, at 26 per cent, was the

highest in 10 years. Reserves dis-

covered per exploration well

were substantially below those

of the eariy-1970s.

However, this measure none
the less rose inarke&y'.last year
compared with the preceding six

years of the decade, contradict-

ing expectations that reserves
discovered per well would gradu-
ally decrease. .

.
.
a total of 25significant discov-

eries was reported,. With liquid

discoveries of 86Um barrels

nearly matching the volume of
production last year. Gas discov-

eries at 2.1 trillion cu ft were 33
per cent higher than production
Inst year from UK fields.

“The discoveries did mart to
boost the industry's confidence
once again,’ said Mr David
Blade, an oil analyst at Wood
MacKenzie in Edinburgh.

The activity was expected to
continue strongly this yrarbe-
couse of the continued success of
the oil companies in finding sig-

nificant oil deposits, although
uncertainty over the direction of
oil prices raises a question-mark.

UK oil production averaged
245m barrels per day, which
was a 4 per cent rise on 1986.

Gas output also rose by 4 per
cent.

*

UK faces hard task disposing of rapeseed crop
BRITAIN faces a difficult task
disposing of its entire 1086-87
rapeseed crop, according to trad-
ers. Renter report*.
The crop Is estimated at a

record 1.2m tonnes but demand
from UK crushers is put at only
about!m tonnes, leaving
about200,000 tonnes which will

either have to be exported, sold
into intervention or crushed at
the expense of other oilseeds.

Exports disposed of any- sur-
plus from the 1985-86 crop but
Customs and Excise figures show
July-December 1987 exports
reached only 69,945 tonnes,
down from 235,095 a year ear-
lier. Total 1986-87 exports (July-
June) readied a record 447,849
tonnes.
Rapeseed Imparts into the UK

between July and December at
60,072 tonnes nearly match

exports. 'Tradere.-estlipate there
ts still about 150,008 tonnes ter

200,000 tonnes of surplus domes-
tic production of which to dis-

pose.
• Exports to other European
Community countries largely

-

depended on currency fluctua-

tions, traders said. The rotative

stability of sterling since' last
July has limited opportunities.

. However, recent weakness of

sterling against the D-Mark has
given encouragement to some
traders who see exports to the
big rapeseed crushers in north-
ern Germany as the most likely
disposal method for British
excess rapeseed production.

.The
. ..

non-EC countries also depem
on ti» European Commissfor
attitude to export restitution

ity of exports
depen

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS

CHESHIRE
The Financial times
proposes topubfish a
Survey on the above on

FRIDAY
2BTH FEBRUARY 1988
For a full editorial
synopsis and details of
available advertisement
positions, please contact:

BRIAN HERON
on 061-834-8381
or writs to him at

Alexandra Buildings,
Queen Street,

Manchester, M2 5LF.
Telex: 656813

COCOA E/KW* LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

SPOT MARKETS

Crude oO (per tanm FOB January/ or -

Dubai
Brent Blend
W.T.I41 pm esi)

51550-5.55y-0.35
517.708.00 -0.55

S17.75-7.80y

09 products (NWE prompt delivery per tonne CIF)

or-

Pramum Gasotme
Gw OH
Heavy Fuel Ot
Naphtha
Petroleum Argus Estimates

SI 83-166
5155-157
179-80
5145-147

-1
-1
-2-5
-3

Other + or -

Gold (per troy 02)*
Silver (per voy 02)*
Ptatmun (per troy 02)
Palladium (per roy 02 )

5485.50 -

709.50c
S5O4.30
S12S.00

*765
+53.50
+ 12-30
4-25

AlumnuRi (free market)

Copper (US Producer)
Lead (US Producer)
Nickel (tree market)
Tin lEuropean free market)
Tm (Kuala Lumpur market)
Tin (New York)
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price)

Zinc (US Pnme Western)

SI 965
1 58-59Jc
40c
400c
£3835
17.1 9r

3205c
S6&0
44375c

-40
+•9.875

+10
+00

-16

Cattle (*va wetgtnn
Sheep (dead w*#iS3f
Pigs (kve wetghOt

10463P
167 72p
6&34p

-039’
-22.85’
-660-

London darfy sugar (raw)

London defy sugar (whito)

Tata and Lyta export pnea

5248.80*
S250S9v
£243.60

+0.40
+030
+3.00

Bartey (EnqKsfi lead)

Maize (US No. 3 ysStow)
Wheal (US Dark Northern)

£113.00
£130 00
£94^0u

-f.00
+160
+23S

Rubber (apot)V

Rubber (Feb) *
Rubber (Mar)*
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Jan)

05.7Sp
6725p
67-OOp
27E.50m

+0.75
+0-75
+0.75
+150

Coconut off (PhAppnaslS
Patn Orf (Malaysian>§
Copra (PhHppmeBJS
Soyabeans (US)
Conor) -A" »Hte*
WootoXM (64* Super)

5590*
6480
S3S0
£172
74.35c
404p

+5

26
•4X854

E a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-penee/kg,
c-cents/lb. r-mggrt/kg. w-Feb/Mar. v-Jan/Feo
2-Dec y-Feto. u-Apr/May f Meat Commission
average fatstoefc pricae. • Change from a week
ago. 9 London physics) martial,

fi CtF Rottardam
a BuiUon marital close. m-Mataystam/Sangapare
cents/kg

Ctose Rwen High/Low

Mar 1134 1116 1135 1118
May 1152 1134 11571135
J*1 1170 1152 1174 1155
Seo 1190 1175 1180 1180
Dec 1213 1193 1215 1204
mar 1238 1218 1240 1225
May 1256 1237 1255 1254

Close Previous

(Wees auppfled by Amtoqamimto Moral Tradmg) ||g MARKETS
mgh/Low am Official Kart dose Open Interest

MumMum, 99.7% purify (S per tonne) rang turnover 1AM tone

Cash 1960-80
3 months 1870-80

1880-200
1680-800 1870/1855

1860-70
1855-65 1890400 3.22* lots

Atominkjm585% purify (E per tonne) Htnfl turnover 21.660 tonne

Turnover 6833 (10600) lots oMO tomes
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Daffy
prtce for January 5: 1417,81 (1373001 .TO day
average tor January 6: 1389.87 (1363.74).

Cash 1087-91
3 months 1034-5

1060-5

1QE2-3
1092/1080
1044/1030

1089-90
10323 10424 40892 lots

Copper, Grade A (t par tome) Ring turnover 32,850 tome

Cash 1640-5
3 months 1458-60

1576-80
1428-30

1640/1615
1475/1430

1615-25
1453-6 14558 76.108 tots

COFFEE Estonia

Ctose Previous tflgh/Low

Jan 1218 1196 1220 1204
Mar 1249 1225 124S 1231
May 1270 1248 1270 1250
Jty 1289 1267 1209 1274
Sep 1307 1287 1309 1294
Nov 1324 1302 1314
Jan 1337 1320 1340

Copper, Standard {£ per tonne)

Cash 153080
3 months 1430-60

1500-10
1400-10

15308
14308 83 lots

SBver (US cents/fine ounce) rang tunovar 0 oxe

Cash 700-3
3 months 7118

861-4
6628

867-70
67982 7108 647 tots

(£ per tonne) Ring turnover 6.775 tome

Cash 361-2
3 months 352-3Turnover; 4171 (4446) lots ol 5 tonnes

ICO nsc&nr prices (US cents per pound) for
January 5: Comp, daffy 1979 11480 (113.44); 15 Mdkal(£ per tonne)

day average 11451 (11451).

361-3
352-28

363.5/381
SI

36388
3535-4 11014 Iocs

Ring turnover 1.728 tonne

SUGAR Spur tonne
Cash 4670-80
3 months 447585

4510-20
4350-80

4850/4670
4530/4480 4565-70 447080 0214 kM

Raw Ctose Previous High/Low

Mar 21060 217.60 217.60 207.00
May 209.60 218.20 216.40 20860
Aug 21000 216.20 21820 20860
Oct 21060 21660 21840 20840
Dec 21160 21800
Mar 214.40 22020 21880 21760
May 21660 221.00

White Ooaa Previous Hign/Low

Mar 246.00 253.00 25260 242.00
May 2*960 25840 255.00 24850
Aug 256.00 26260 26160 2S2-30
Oct 25860 28260 259.60 2S2.00
Dec 26360 26460
Mar 287.00 26860 26060
May 27060 27100

Zinc (£ per tonne)
Cash 47880
3 months 4848

4658
471.5-2 466/481

47B80
48588

Rtng turnover 18325 tonne

481-2 12A% lots

POTATOES S/Ktnne

Ctose Previous High/Low LONDON BULLION MARKET

Turnover Raw 5306 (3743) tots of 50 tonnes
White 1784(1930}.
Parts- Who* (Ff=r por torwefc Mar i860. May 1380,-
Aug 1437. Oct 1430. Dec 1430. Me 144a

14300 142.00
16620 166-80

Fob 98.00 99-30 10000
Mar 8750 8780
Apr 142.00 143.70

May 15580 157.70

Nov 89.00 88.00

FeD 95.00 9500

Turnover 247 (77) tots ofl 00 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL E/totwe
~ ~

Ctose Previous High/Low

Odd (fine at} Sprite £equtvaJef*

Ctose
Opening
Momtog fix

Afternoon file

Day's high
Day's tow

4068-485fe
481 -481 &
48100
48100
485*485*
476*-477*

268*-268Hi
283U-2B3K
263001
267.328

S price £ equtvsftwit

GAS OtL 5/tonne

Ctose Previous HrgtyLow

Jan 15560 156-25 156.00 154.75
Fab 153-25 154.00 16465 15260
Mar 14850 15060 149.50 147*0
Apr 14460 145.00 14560 14850
May 141.00 14260 14260 14060
Jim 142.75 14875 142.75 14260
Jul 14160 14260 14360 14160
Turnover 6401 (7088) tota gt 100 Cannes

Feb 14160 14800 14160
134.40 13850 13460 13460

Jun 125.00 12460 12460
12160 12160

Oct 12160 12200 12060
Dee 123.03 12800
Feb 125.00 12660

Turnover: 82 ff6) tots of TOO tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES E/Indsx point

Ctose previous fBgti/Low-

13486 13320 13480 133S6
13916 13856 1394.0 13746
12385 12126 1241612206

Oct 13200 1305.0 13206 13156
BH 12846 1270,0

US Eagle
MapWeaf
Britannia
Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angel
1/10 Angel
NewSov.
OH Gov.
NobtoPlet

489804
489804
489804

250-258
124-132
434-499
49-54
114M-1l5Vb
114 44-1 UR*
617-525

276-278
276-279
276-279
2S0H~Z7<W
138M*143fe
68b-73K>
273*276*
2714-30
6314-64
8314-841*
283K-26ra

Silver fix p/ffnoox UScta eoutv

GRM48 E/tonne Turnover 458(580)

Spot
3 months
6 months
12 months

37345
38205
89040
40705

67300
66605

72505

Wheat Ctose Pravtoua Hgn/Low
Jan 111.75 11210 111.75 111.15
Mar 11365 11460 11460 11850
May 11800 11890 11830 11 5.as
Jly 118.35 119.35 11875 11860
Sap 10240 10860 10340
Nov 105.40 f05.05 10560 t054fl
Jan 10820 108.40 108.40 1D820

Bariey Ctose Previous High/Low

Jan 107.70 10760 107.70 107.65
Mar 10960 109.75 109.65 10960
May nas» 11005 11065 11035
5«P 9820 9830 9820
Nov 100.70 10060
Jan 10295 10260

Turnover Wheat 474 (1751 . Barley66 (122)
lota of 100 tonnes.

WOOL
Wortd values wM nM Da teetsd ai ouetton um9
new week and there are no Mne so tor ot a
trade improvement In SnUCtpanon of

renewed price rise. Production in the UK
industry Is back to normal attar the tong
hofiday. Order books ora sH reasonably good
moucp Heritably shorter ahor several waofca
ol stow trade. There Is aattotoeBon to moot
sectors won the can tar (MNeries. Currency

fluctuations conttnua to enhance price

uncertainties horn day today tufittyehW
anxiety concerns ounpetttton from imported

dotting which may be assisted oy US dollar

wealmeaaBradtortttopcpMWtonaara-

super at 364p and 90s carded at

PB.7%) Puts

Strike pncaS tame Mar May Mar May

1800
1900
2000

17* 140 41 75
111 92 76 126
67

.
134 168

(S»a%i Puts

1750
1850
1950

187 ISO 3i 76
'122 100 69 J23
75 84 120 184

Copper(Grads A) Cdis Puts

2450
2600
2750

3» 203 212 318
250 158 291 418

Ring turnover 0 tonne

Early weakness in <he precious mstata
reflected overnight sfiTingth in the US
doBar, reports raoxei Burnham Lambert
However, good commission house and
trade buying, espedafiy In silver, which
led the preckna metals, touched off

stops and the markets closed higher. In
:

copper a continuing tachhkari reaction

eased prices although there were
indications of undeifybig strength.
Energy futures were quiet end easieru

"

the markets tended to coraofidote :

s^SSva, com^si^Sn/totwand fund
BquktaUon which

^
touched off stops in the

face ot scale-down trade buying as tta.
'

market corrected an overbought
situation. Short-covering and .

position-equating firmed (he meat
markets. This reflected the continued
cold weather and anticipation of a pig
crop report showing expanded
production. Reports from the US-Soviet

possttiity of the Sovfc^LWwi
purchasing targe quantities of maize and
wheat Cited both futures markets.
Professional buying firmed the
soyabeans and oft.

New York
*

cmioc 06.(UgM) 42600 1» gate SflmM

Ctoaa Ravtoua

F*b 17J77 1765 1768 1768-
Alar 1768 7768 1767 174*

1744 1762 1766 -1762
May . 1766 1740 1745 1723 -

1727 1760 172* 17.14

Jut 1725 1722 1725 17.13

Aug 1765 17.14. 0 O
Sap.- 1893 1766 1890 1660
Oct 1765 - 1898 1766 1066
N0« 1875 1890 0 0

HEATMQ.00-42000 US gMta. cMa/USgMa
Ctoea prevtada HfytyUM

Fab 5865 5859 5870 53.15

MV : 50.75 5065 5165 5025
Apr • 4025 4839 4866- 47JO
May 4890 4899 4766 4660
Jun 4800 4823 4820 4560
Jul

' 4820 4818 4828 - 4666

Chicago
30TABCAH8 5,000 bu min; canta/SCtt) bushel

Ocee Previous High/Low

Jan 614/2 826/0
Mar 833/4 621/2 634/0

V? 643/0 629/4 843/4
Jul

Sap

‘ 646/6
845/0
635/0

633/6
631/S
620/4

647/0

635/0
Nov 632/6 616/2 633/0
Jan

639/J
623/0 640/0

Mar 646/0 632/0 645/0

633/4

aovaacAWoa aaooo toa emts/m

Owe PlrevtouB High/Low

COCOA 10 torwaJ/Mwiiss

J Ctoaa Previous Mgrt/Low

Mar - 1893 •1884 1904 1879
May 1919 1913 1929 1906
Jul 1946- 1040 - 1965 1935
Sap 197* .1969 .

‘ 1978 1065
.

Dec 2006 2006 - 2015 2000
Mar 2040 2038

-
0 : 0

May . 2064 2062 2062 2062

Jan . 21.90 21-33 21.00 21.33
Mar 22.16 2192 2221 21.70
May 22-38 2190 2240 21.95
Jut 22.49 99 ns 2260 22.10
5°® 22.49 22.07 2250 22.10
Sap 2238 2205 2208 22.10
Oct 2237 2200 2240 22.10
Dec 22.36 2205 2240 2805

OOL0 100 troyou (/buy ox.

dose Pravtoua

Jan
.

4883 4809 4«4a 462J0
Fob 4083 4802 4074 4500
Mar

!
4879 4956 482-5 4825 .

Apr 4812 4981 4935 4880
Jun 497a 4MJ 4881 491.5
Aug 5080 5007 5086 5001
Oct 6083 SOM 6092 6092
Dec 5154 513.1 517J 5180
Fab r&99 5194 0 0

oopm’yar.sqofcfccaixe/fce
' Close PrevtoUM Htyr/Low

Mar 128.58 127S4 128.70 12806
May. 13087 13038 131.25 13050
Out 13206 13268 13325 .13270
Sap 13500 13460 ,13560 13560
Doc 13760 135-90 13760 13760
Mar . 14065 13966 0 0

PLATMUM SO troy«e S/troy «.
Ctoaa Pravtoua Htgh/LStor

Jan 8085 504.6 6115 5005
Apr 5150 5105 SI88 5085
JuJ 5281 5175 saw,a 5145
OCt 831.1 5255 8312 5215
Jan 539.1 5335 0 0
SO.VEW 8600 any oc cent»/aoy ok.

Ctoaa Pravtoua Hfgf|/Losr

Jan 7085 6845 7005 6605
Feb 710.7 6887 0 0
Mar 7145 mart 7195 7125
May 7245 7025 7275 6855
JU 7345 7114 7365 6980

- Sep 7434 7206 7405 7125
. Dec 7594 7355 7600“ Jan 7645 740.1 0 0_ Mar 7781 7W4 7480 7465
May 7655 781.1 0 0

May 14250 140-05 0 •o- •

SUOAK WORLD -11-1l2.00Ol>tocanU/lb4

Ctoaa Pravtoua HJflh/LOW

Mar 818 873 860 816
May' 829 866 ‘ 856 820
Jul 835 957 857 920
Oct 838 870 956 099
Jan

.
943 872 0 0

Mar 863 890 . 950 950
May 870 950 -950 870

COTTGM 50500: cena/fee .

Ctoaa Pravtoua -Mgb/Low

Mar 8820 8653 6645 6550
M»y 6647 6899 • 5756 8896
Jul 6753 67.15 6750 6840
Oct 6455 6455 6455 6350
Dac , 6355 6810 6350 6250
Mar 6*55 64.12 0 0
M 6455 6457 0 0

COPP9H 25600 fee; eemjtom

Ckaa Previous High/Uw*

OWAMBE JUICE 15,000 fee: cenM/toe

Obse Pmvtoue Hlpi/Uw

JW TWO 16440 16560 15430
Mw 167.15 16B6S 16028 18020
May 168.15 167.65 168J5 167.40M 18760 16765 16665“ -16765
.Sep 16725 18660 16760 166.75
No* 18265 16360 -10365 16360
Jan 181.29 18965 0 ' 0
MW 16165 15865 ,4 . 0
.May 10125 - 15866 & V 0

Jan
Feb
Mar
May
Jut

oS
Jan
Mar

13460
126.55
11860
10460
9360 .

6960 -

B7J50
8760
8860
88.70.

14060
131*0
12260
107JO
9540
9100
8960
8860
8860
8860

13760 13060
0 O
12240 11820
108100 .10350
9660 9260
9250 0060
9060 8760 .

0 0
9060 8960
0 0

HEUBBlSpaea: September 1» 1931 --100)

J*nS; Jan 4- ninth ago. yr ago
17622- 1745-2 16096 103*6

POfr JONES [BawaPecambw 3t «74«1Q0y
Spar 13369.. 13328 .13020 . 11429
PtfUFM 138.18 13558 13260 "Ttfcu

Ctoaa Previous High/Low

Jan
Mar
May
Jtri

*“8

S5POct
Dac
Jan

1986
193.1
1875
1854
1852
1845
1835
1845
10*4

2002
192.6
1885

. 1835
1825
1822
1812
1812
1815

2015
1955
1895
1880
1682
1880
1855
1952
1845

1995
191.6
1655
1880
1820
1820
1880
1812
1685

MAIZE 550Q bu rato; canta/56to buahei

Clow Pravtoua Hfyh/Lo

w

Mar
May
Jtf
Sep
DM
May

191/0
193/B
19«/6
201/8
204/4
215/8

187/4
183/2
197/2
198/2
200/6
211/4

193/0
197/4
201/2
203/0
205/0
211/4

188/2
193/4
167/4.

199/6
201/2
215/4

WHEAT6500 bu mtv cwtts/80fi»4iusttol

Ctoea Pravtoua nWLOa

=*. 55B g{S
£L . 213S 322/0

ai2/4 sSoOac
. 333/0 321/4 ^4^

320/4
317/4
309/0
313/0
321/0

Close Previous Htob/Loa
FSO
Apr
Jun.

'Oct
Dec

84.72
6867
6645
6350
02.67
6355

64.12
6887
65-77
63.17
6225
0

64JS
6870
6800
6356
8277 .

64.00

6420
65-95
6555
6810
8230
6850

30500as eeretoto.-
Ctoaa Pravtoua Hgti/Law

*#>r
Jun
Jut

Oct
.Deo

4347
4052

.
4350
4450
4840
3872
39.60

4255
8830
4800
4880 .

4257
3856
0 .

4355
4040
44.00
4470
'4340
39.15
39.85

4255
3835
4350
4880
42.77
3850
3830

Tad
JPnwHjuaW,
5167 5

Mir -«May - 5460 5342 u
JuT 8362 s&4S 1

1
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

A nervous and volatile dollar
TRADING WAS volatile on the
foreign exchanges yesterday,.
The dollar was. very nervous,.
Influenced by various rumours
which led to some wide varia-
tions.

During the European after-
noon the US currency rose 'to a.-'

peak or DM1.67,- following a
report from Japan that the US'
authorities had' agreed with West
Germany and Japan .to intervene
if tiie dollar threatened to move
outside a range of V13D to

: 140

'

against the yen.
There was no comment from

the West German Bundesbank or
USFederal Reserve - on the
nunour, and this eventually ted
to profit taking, pulling the US
currency back to dose- around
the middle of the day's range. -

.

.

It -was also rumoured the Bun*
desbanlt sold dollars at. around.
DM1.6650, but this, report had lit-
tle credibility, and was regarded
as another -sign of the general:
nervousness within the market. •

Apart from sporadic support
for the dollar by the Bank of
Japan in Tokyo, there "was no
sign of any other central bank'
intervention.
Dealers were left to ponder on

whether the Federal Reserve is
serious in its determination not
to let the dollar full. The next,
test or guidance may be provided 7

by publication of the US. trade
figures at the end of next week.
The dollar rose to DM1.64S6

from DM1.6270; to FFr5.5775
from FFr5.5025; to SFrl.8460
from SFr1.3265; and to Y129.70
from Y 120.90.
On Bank of England figures

the dollar's index rose to .94.2
from 93.0. • ••

STKRUNG-Trading - range
against the dollar in 1987/88:
is 1-8785 to 3.4710. December

£ IN NEW YORK

<*F

average. 1.6269. Exchange
rate indeK.M iLl .to 762,
compared with Y2.S six
months ago.-

..
V

Sterling “declined againstthe
'dollar, out was rilienrfse tittle

changed. The underlying tone
was nervous, inftuenced by the
volatile dollar aiaJ'a weakening
of North Sea.op jafcte;

;

As the dollar .continued ' to
improve, the pound fell 2K bents’
to.S 1.8045-1.8066,;and also eased -

to FFVJL0.0W5 from EFtlO.07, but
was unchanged at-.DM2.9775,
while rising

.
to - SFr2:43 -from

SFi;2.4275; arid .4® Y234 from-
Y2322S.

"

D-MARK-Tradlng range
against the. dollar la 1987/88.
is L880S to L8740i Decendwr--
average 1.6354. Exchange-

rate index ISOJFagainst 140.6
afac months ago. -

-

The. D-Mark continued . to fan
bock, against;the doflar, after- a
hectic day’s trading In • Frank-

.

furt. The US currency was vola-
tile, with dealers

:

commenting

-

the market was ih a state of com-,
plete madness, amid very big
movements. The- dollar closed at
DM1.65225,

.

compared .' with

DM1.6285 on Tuesday, but well
down from the peak of DM1.6700
touched in the early afternoon.
At -the Frankfurt fixing the

Bundesbank did not intervene
when the dollar was set at
DM1.6460. • compared with
DM1.8128 previoady.
JAPANESE YEN-Tradlng

range against the dollar in
l»S7/9$ Ut ISBM to 121.85,
DecenlHv: average 128.45.
Exchange rate index 285.7
against 2142 tdx months ago.
The yen was a little weaker!,

against the dollar in Tokyo, but
trading was nervous, amid
reports that Japanese traders
continued to look for opportuni-
ties to sell the US currency. The
dollar opened at Y128.20 and
rose above ¥129:00 oh a report
that the Group-of Seven had
agreed to hold the" currency
between 7125 and Y130. This
was later denied by a Bank of
Japan official, pushmg the dollar
back to 7127.16. at the Tokyo
dose, from Y124J80.an Tuesday.
There was a little intervention

by the Bank of Japan, but this
seemed to be confined to pre-
venting the dollar; falling below
Y127.00. ; -

'

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY 4INIT RATES

-. -Eca’
. BMB1 .

-

•‘/te.

. -Cwnaqr .

against Eca
. we
natori
rata m- Phciptnct

BaftV
'42.4582

.
735212

. 205853
. 690403
231943
0.768413
,148358

433887
-7.94241.
236505

" 69BSW?
.

-232186
0-776563
151539

+132
+US .

+032
+U1
+010
+136
+214

+098
+0l4L .

-042
-037.
064...
+032
+134

413344
*15404
03981
45674
105012
*35684
*43732

OatBEun Bar Eoi, therefore porithe ctooge donas aweak oarrawf
AtetecaMMetibyRnacUTliiaf. . .

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

J»3 LMOt
Ptortw
do*

8 Spot
1 unto
3 male —
22 moorts_

1803543045
026-024*1*

SSigS,

134ggfl&j5

us.

Forward nra intone and dbcouis to a® lira

STERLING INDEX
SpWi.
te-

3*6. Prate

830 a*
930 on -—
M-00 am
ii wi an
Noon
130 |M
200 pa __
*80 S ~

754
73.4

- 795
753 .

752
752

- 751
*753

—753

760
760 .

763
760

. 753 .

753
752
753 -

754

Austria^-
Stotrariato

U870L8285

.

23242-23597

ia.97va.W9
242.45-24614
l200.41-20Z.92

10JHV10JI7V
ISTSVJ&aOfe

20.9.
242-2434

Cto»,

L8M5-18Q3S
23250*3260

- 1M-3J5
6230-62.40

297V2W.;

TASJvHJBh

OWBMtt

5t*-taenfc

'iSSl

U3
4115
202
183
-0J9
-064
529
-5.90

-432

015
035
4X1
438
MS

Haw

,0.75-OTOlw

ViEsifSl
154-2034$

9-14dls

14%-171rffc
**P~**H

161

088
433
21B
-055
-036
537
-458
-156
-2.10
-588
jury
4116
439
430
5.97

Befataa ateJscmHtMt haa fBfi brae.62X06230 . ShmIi forte new L40L41c«ra 12
naaah 282-272qiai ..

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE. DOLLAR

CURRENCY RATES
•. M

.

Ja*6
Bank Special

mt Drnrieg *. Curranar

% nfas Unit

Sate _ 0755792
05 Dollar— 6 139746
CaaadaoS— 025 181139 wi
Ateuiaa Set. _ 3

Jul?
.
143378

fidglaaFraac. 7 431887
Danbli Krone _ 866775 7.94241
DmtKfrMart 225382 205853
NefiLGafhtor-. & 253569 232186 -'

French Franc-
haftanUra™ !

. 3U0826. .B

"

698079 -

1S153T
JHBnmp Van-

t
473205 - .162390- ..

NorwflHCffM.
SpvMPaHa

1 '679352''

153651-
7.98419
139316

*

Strati* Kraa 71| 819191. 7.45848
Smss Franc — 133486 168252
GncfeDradi.- 201, 179311 164635
Inst PM MIA 0776663

cm*
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts remain on the defence
“CENTRAL BANKS may have
won the battle but not necessar-

ily the war," was how one trader
summed up trading in yester-
day's Uffe market. The perfor-

mance of sterling and the dollar

remained all important but deal-

ers were still finding it difficult

to erase the idea that the dollar

was ultimately destined for
another fall.

Long gilt futures attracted
good volume,- but trading
remained uninspired in the
absence of any economic data to
use in establishing a trend. The
bearish undertone remained, but
short covering at the day's lows
underlined the lack of convic-

tion.

The latest tap offering
attracted few friends, and a
sense of unease about a possible

overheating in the domestic
economy tended to undermine
confidence; One dealer was more
succinct when suggesting that
values fell, “in the absence of

any reason to be optimistic.”

Prices dipped after the weaker
opening, and the closing March
price of 117-14, although a recov-

ery from a low of 117-03, was
stui down from the opening of

117-

18 and Tuesday’s close of

118-

02. Sterling's recovery in the

afternoon and its steady tone
against the D-Mark helped to

improve sentiment later in the

JS Treasury bonds failed to
capitalise on the doilar's
Improvement but this did not
prevent gilt values from moving
above the day's lows. Gilts have
failed to match the performance
of US bonds recently and this

diminished the effect of a
weaker bond market. March
bond futures opened at 89-00
down from 89-05 and finished at

the day’s low of 88-19.

Three-month sterling again
flirted with a 90.80 support level
and dipped to 90.74 for March
delivery before coming back to
finish at 90.83 against 90.86
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The London
International

Financial Futures
Exchange

FUTURES CONTRACT
STARTS TRADING

TODAY

For further infbrmafion or a free booklet contact

PublcatiQna Department,
The London krtemalional Teh 01 -623 0444 ext 2226
Financial Futures Exchange Tetoc 89 3893 UFFE G
Royal Exchange, London EC3V3PJ Fax: 01-5883624

Legal Notices

M THE MATTER OF TEN (H0UNN08) LTD

AND M THE MATTER OP THE

CYPRUS COMPANIES LAW CAP 1U.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN (hat tn® Crates
ol ilia aama-namx) Company- Which a being
roAmtsnly woiud up are rnfad on of batora
the 8th day ol Fobruaty 1988 ID aand in mar
tud names, thaw addresses and daaeripbana.
lua pantoaara of tnurtfattc or daknm ana ihaa-

namofl ana addressee ol the* BO&Mors (B any)
la faa undersigned Mr Antony Hajirousaos
FCCA o> Julia House. 3 Hwuu Danns Street.

P.O. Box tSt2. Meoso. Cyprus (he tesanr
ol the seM company, ana t so required by
nobOB hi wrung from the sen) kqtHdator. are.

personalty or by their soMtori. to coma at and
prove (heir detts or m default thereof they wU
be exchided tram the benefit of any dmrtoutton
made mtoni such OatMB are proved.

Dated this 7th day M January 1988
A Hajrausaoe FCCA
Liquidator

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
(effective January 1388)

single

Per column
Bne cm
(min (min

3 Rnes) 3 ems)
£ £

Appointments
Commercial and

14.00 47.00

Industrial Prop-
erty 12.00 <1 .00
Residential

Property
Business

10.00 34X0

Opportunities
Businesses For

14.00 48.00

Sato/Wanted 13.00 44X0
Personal 10.00 34.00
Motor Cars.Travel
Contracts.

10.00 34.00

Tenders 13.00 44X0

Premium positions available

E10 per Single Column cm extra

(Min 30 ana)
Ail prices exclude VAT

For ftjrtfier details write foe

Ctentftod Advertisement
Manager

FINANCIAL TIMES, 10CANNON
STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY

t.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: (GIN, IGIO
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Bank helps out
01.00

;

. JaoAl 3

1

bid 71« «0er7^

OSOnffan

6M 7% 71*

ATTENTION CENTRED on short

term rales in London yesterday.

The Bank oF England acted to

offset a seasonal shortage of
liquidity, by offering sale and
repurchase facilities to banks on
January 13, to mature on March
28. These will be equal to lp.c. of
banks' eligible liabilities which,
if fully taken up, would amount
to around £1.9bn- The expected
shortfall until January 13 was
eased by a £1.2bn sale and repur-

chase agreement, the maturity of
which coincides with- the- intro-

duction of the fresh facility-

UK during bank bn*
tending rate 8VV par coot

Dacwnbwr 4

Longer term rates were virtu-

ally unchanged, despite steritnrfs

weaker trend. However the
extent of the curve on yields out

to one year was a firm indication

that traders expected the next
move in base rates to be
upwards. Short term pressure

was erased to some extent by the
three month life on the Bank's

special credit facility.

Three-month interbank money
was unchanged at 9^-8*946 P-c.

while overnight money touched

a low of 7 p.c. in the afternoon,

from an opening level of

p.c., before finishing nearer 9

p.c.

The Bank forecast a shortage

of around SIJiSOm with factors

affecting the market including

repayment of late 'assistance and
tells maturing in official-hands,
together with a take up of Trea-
sury bills, draining &448m and
the unwinding of previous sate

and repurchase agreements a
further £?43m. Exchequer trans-

actions,accounted for £555rtL On
the other hand there was a fall

in' the note circulation of £95m.
In an early round of help, the

Bank bought £73m of bills out-

right, comprising 98m of eligible

bank hills in band-3and'£t86m in
band 4; aH at 8H ,p.c. at also
arranged sale and repurchase
agreements on £L2D0m of trills

at 8&8& p.o, unwinding onJan-
uary 13. ...

The forecast was revised to a
shortage of around £jlj>50m and
the Bank gave additional help in
the morning of £l27m through
outright purchases of £5m of-di-
^teebank bills in band-X^iSQai
in band 8 and 542m In band 4,
all atSft PkG. Further help in the
afternoon came to 5154m and
was made up of SSOm of eligible

bank bills in band 1 arid 5124m
In band 3. Late assistance ,came
to.- 550m,'.making a total .of

51,604m.
In Frankfurt, interest rates

were steady ahead , of today's
meeting of the Bundesbank’s
central • council. Most traders
were not expecting, a., cut in
interest rates just yet but con-
ceded- that the authorities were
becoming,increasingly concerned

TbeRafaB atas ara (be afaftnxlo raa» raaafad m tte raaraa era riiwanrk of ttie MS a* nlfcrae ratts far

SHOp* anted fey Uc nerW U Bra mnw toeks at 1130 an. cedh working fay. Ibt tods an national
Vfante^BMk, Bask of TM«fa.Battfaa Ba*. Banqra Matte * tafe aad Uatgra Geamttf Tnfa.
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it you’re living abroad.
There’s a brand new magazine

that’s worth its weight in gold.

All about money - and how
to make the most of it when you

lire and work abroad. Make
more - save more - invest more -

keep more!

It’s full of good ideas

about cutting tax - boosting

investments - keeping ahead of

the game.

It’s called The
International. And the best

news of all is - it’s free. That’s

right, itwon’t cost you a penny:

we’ll deliver it to you direct

every month.

And if that sounds

unusual, how about this ...

The International is

written and produced by an

expert team at Financial Times

writers at the very highest level

- they know their stuff: and they

specialise in all the subjects

that interest you: paying less

tax, making more money,

offshore investments, property.

When you live or work

abroad, there are Jot§ of

opportunities for you and your

money. But there are lots of

pitfalls too!

Our expert team will keep

you right! Steer clear of the

sharks - their risky schemes and

iffy ventures. This new
magazine is dedicated to giving

you advice you can be sure of,

and Insight you can trust. We
know where to dig to get the

answers you want.

And we know how to keep

it simple: you don’t have to be a

financial wizard to understand

us. We talk straight, no frills.

We’ll give you sound

advice plus some new ideas you

may not have thought of. With

our backing, you can use them
with confidence!

Magazines. These are financial

Please send me my copy of The International

every month. I understand it’s FBEE.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Name —
Address -

—

Country.

Offer not available to UK Mainland addresses.

Please return to Marketing Department, FT Magazines, Greystoke

Place, Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1ND, England.

Hie International will be
launched in spring 1988.

You can receive yourown copy hot off
the presses every month by putting

year name and address oa the

coupon below and sending it offnow.

Then you'll be among the first to reap

the rewards of the very best financial

wisdom for people living abroad -
free.

*Juat clip the coupon to reserve

gourcopg.

Tm thefirstfix issues, goa'Ufiud

UK financial news updates - what’s

happening back home.

Personal finance news - the latest

on tax breaks and regulations.

New products - reviews of

innovative financial ideas designed

to appeal to you.

Offshore funds-preekms metals -

school fees - regular features on

topies as they make news.

Company profiles - who's best at

providing financial advice for people

living abroad?

Questions and Answers - your

queries cm investment and finance -

resolved crisply and surely.

Statistics - offshore fund

performances.

Exposed - schemes to avoid and

why!

rir-V-i- =•
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

ABN C
ABN P
AEGON C
AKZOC
AKZOP
AMEVC
AMROC
AMROP
ELSEVIER C
ELSEVIER P
GIST-BROC- C
C 1ST-BROC P
heinekem C
MEINEKEN P
HOOGOVENS

C

RLMC
KLMP
NEDLLOYD C
NEDLLOYD P
NAT. NED. C
PHILIPS C
PHILIPS P
ROYAL DUTCH C
ROYAL DUTCH P
ROBEC0 C
ROBECOP
UNILEVER C
UNILEVER P

*041 SOS

2J0

per

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 41.001

A B-BM C-CaR P-P»

BASELENDING RATES

ABN Back £i

Ma»iCmm— £2
AAB-AOtdArilBk. 8^

AIM fate i Co— £i

WiBHrebBte P?

AaenaREipJk— ®j

AnraBak £l
Hemj Amtacta

AH2Bte<fl|Gntfp— P?

Raockte Cap Corn- U
AudvfliBte Pi

BiCMmteiiflte. P2

BandtBfeo P;

Bnk Hapoaln Pi

Bate Lasui IUIO— Pj

BteCmMiCm-. 8L

BafcofCnre %
BakoHitM Pi

Ba*nlta4a £2
Bate of Scoiim— £2
Bate Bfige Ltd— ®i
BactjsBaak Pj

BeataKrtTsLld— Pz

BeriwBaokAG— Pa

EmSkof HidEasi— Pi
• BnwaSNpJej £1
B«iKuHt*TA— P2

ClBteNedertad— Pz

Cenral Capital Pi

• CtatertwaBai— Pi

DstekNA Pi

Qtr Undo* Bat- Pi

DpteeBa*. £2
CanmJ&JI.Eafl Pj

CmriahadCnd— ^
CMpetitm Barit— *P1

CpePopriarBk— £1
toc»te«ie 8%

BptVITsCHifc— fc

EnwTnsLa— 9

Ftaadri&GaSK- 9

FwtW.Sic.UL_ Pi
• Hotel nmnsiCa- Pj
'

Robert Frasri Pint 9h
brink £1
Grati&Ba* Pi

• GsKBUdm Pi

HfC TnSI iSaii*95 _ P2

« Karims Bank—— Pi

Heritable &G» InBk Pi

• HfflSmri S£i

C-HtareiCa. Pi

HoaptanjiStangb— £2
UoiteBate £2
He^ajBteUd— £2WMW £2

• P2

Most Briq tap.— Pz

WBLdltent— P1
fefltanusw Pz

Natan Barit Lri_ Pi

HonidiGeaTnsl— Pi

PKFteB.MUH- 9

Prawcol Trust L*_ Pi

R.Rqriael&Soe— Pi

tabor?)* Crate— %
tariBkriStatad- Pz

RqalTnslBak— fk

Soft i warn Sea.. £2
Sawflawed— P?

TSB Pi

ODTItartmebp— MO
teted Pol ton*- £2
tyried Hindi Bafc— Pz

My Trust Bat Pfc- Pi

Nested Tna Pi

Wotpc Bank Corn- Pi

Wnrasqi Larin— 9

YortabnBaot P2

• Menton o( tie totpwg Vmb
ComritlK. * 7 daj dejwtt 150%

SunriseUW. Top Tier-E2^500+ at 3

mbs’ nonce 711%. At call «bea

£10,0004 renaias depoiut

Homage base rate. 5 faaad depoat

taW 10% -1025%
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For a fiill editorial synopsis and details

ofavailable advertisement positions,

please contact:

CLIVE RADFORD
on 0272-292565

or write to him at:

Merchants Home, Wepping Road,

Bristol, BS1 4RW
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ACROSS

1 Imagine this place In Australia

•n^t ' ..
pa

10 The full edition Is without
trimmed pages (57 .

11 Method of ringing changes In

red rags (9) , .

12 Such as ^ts getting break
before having the foci lily? CD

13 Chora papers (7)

14 Rates — part of system picked

out for consideration (5)

18 This groundsman's sure to be

uKSKtfSUyCM) „
20 Gel rid of some Sussex pelts

22 A^hst met abroad (for sub-

jects) (7)
25 Certainly not? (2£)
27 'Age of Man* is a game tb-dj

28 Man's brain working (5)

29 Could provide knotty prob-

lem. (How long is It?) ( 1 .6.2,6)

DOWN
2 Tax collector examines hun-

dred showing irregularities (9)

3 Real things (essentially cen-

tral) (5)
4 Spot alter dark? (9)

5 It's six and after for some-

thing to eat (5) , . ,

6 Turn over gold in rough theat-

rical production (9)

7 Politician in first class excuse

(5) . .

8 Piece of furniture required

9 itcould be imposing In the

summer (6)
15 Not in for a long stretch (9)

17 Never sins violently, showing
apprehension (9)

18 write up to capacity, man,
about the sea (9)

19 Number the painter endlessly,

in the register (7)
21 Illuminated whatever by

23 Contribution to enamel emis-

sion used in varnish (5)-

24 In the past, turn as much as

one likes (1.4) .

28 Exdude crumbly bread here.

(6)
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Account Dealing Date*

Option
"First Declare- Last Account

Dealing! lions Dealings Pay
Dec 21 Jan T Jan 8 Jan IS

Jan 1 1 Jan 21 Jan 22 Feb 1

Jan 25 Feb -l Feb 5 Feb IS
•New time dawtiga may toko [Sac* from 9.00

am two buafcwsaup Metier.

LONDON TRIED, but failed, to

extend its gains yesterday,
despite the strong overnight lead

from Tokyo and New York. A
pause in 'the dollar's recovery
checked the stock market's ini-

tial enthusiasm, snd a mid-ses-

sion gain of 20 FT-Sc. points, tak-

ing the index comfortably above
the significant 1S0Q barrier, was
replaced with a minor fall before

the end of the day.
Market analysis remained cau-

riously optimistic, pointing out

that profit-taking was not unex-
pected after two very sLrong
trading sessions. Trading atten-

tion focussed around the British
Petroleum issues, which made
up around 22 per cent of the

marker, total as the time limit for

official support for the partly-

paid stock expired. After taking
out the BP business, institutional

interest was clearly reduced
from Tuesday's level.

An uncertain start on Wall
Street finally unsettled London
stocks at tfie close, when the
FT-SE index was distorted by an
incorrect price for Shell, a major
constituent. After correction, the
final reading on the FT-SE 100
Index showed a net fall of 2.5 at

1787.1 - the incorrect reading
showed a fall of 6 4.

The market looked slightly
uncertain at the start, when
leading indices gave ground on
the expectation of profit-taking

ahead of the close tomorrow of
the prolonged Christmas trading

account. Some traders ques-
tioned whether Tokyo's huge
overnight rise, which reflected

local factors, had equal signifi-

cance for international markets.
However, the market was

quickly taken sharply higher by
heavy trading in British Petro-
leum shares ahead of the 3.0Cpm
deadline for the official support
price of 70p for the “new" part-

ly-paid shares.
Professional traders, who have

been selling the "new" shares
"short", were forced into the
market to buy stock. With the
Kuwaic Investment Office a
ready buyer for some weeks,
there were few shares to be had,

and the price quickly soared to

80p, rendering Lhe official sup-
port price redundent. There was
also heavy demand for the old
shares, and turnover in the nvo
BP issues amounted to 137m
shares out of the market total of

607.5m shares traded by 5.00 pm
yesterday.
Elsewehere, it was largely a

case of early gains in the market
leaders melting away towards
the close. ICI held on to much of
its initial rise but most of the
other international favourites
ended with minor losses.

Government bonds slipped
lower, reflecting both the fall in

sterling and also the market's

reaction ahead of next week's
auction oF Slbn Treasury S ,-

«

1997 stock. The ten year matu-
rity issues fell by V». while the
longer dates were, unusally,
down by a slightly less amount.
While there were signs that

some marketmakers wanted
prices lower ahead of the auc-
rion. it was noted that they were
unable to depress che long bond
futures price below the support
level of 1 17-08. BP “old* 3nd
“new" shares were easily the
most active counters in the
equity market as the Bank of
England's 70p safety net for the
partly-paid was finally with-
drawn at 3 pm.

Both classes of BP shares were
up and running from the off
amid numerous stories of a sub-
stantial bear squeeze in the
stock, heavy buying by another
single source, and talk that the
KID had moved in to buy BP
"old" in order to drive up the
price of the partly paid to pre-
vent them being offered to the
Bank of England at 70p. At the
last official notification the K10
stake in BP was 18.34 per cent.
The "new" shares were aggres-

sively bid up from the outset and
the share price rose sharply to a
peak 80p — one parcel of lm
went through at that level -
before slipping back to end the
session a net 4 up at 76p on a
turnover of 113m. BP “old*
attracted strong support, espe-
cially early in the day. 3nd

Profit-taking reverses early gains in equities
f next week's and. the

viH and Gilts continue to weaken
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Sea.

Ont On.YleM

Eentin^i YU. •WfaNI

P/E Ratio (netK-)

SEflfl Bargain (5cm) —
EouKy Twoovev <£jt0„
Euan? Bargain ....

Stain Traded Inti)

f (Opening! f

1438.8 :

Dec. Dec. Year 1987188 Since CompUaun

31 30 A9U KtgU Low \jm

88.49 6469 B4J7 <OJ2 8573 127.4 4938
iB/sren awmtvrt 9/1/35) (3/1/75)

9507 9508 90.74 9932 9023 1054 5033
(15/6/87) (2/1/87) (28/11/47) (3/1/75)

13733 14040 19242 12320 1«6.2 49.4

060/87) w™ 16/7/87) C26rtiW0!

302J 3053 3143 5975 26L6 734.7 433
(4/8/87) 16/11/87) 15/2/83) asnom)

4JS3 4.42 422 S.E ACTIVITY
Inttoi Jv. 5 Jjo. 4

1073 850
I8L4 HI 9

l&aoo 14546 35431 Equfty Vala . - 20640 9043

14723 17,909 481494
sm ideed 750 62.9

214.0 Z72.7 4752 Eflarty Vaki—- 13793 12456

stake and. the price responded
• " __ __ with a gain of 11 at 254p.

Ji'CB OTl Major international stocks can-
rsdA- IVw/1A tinned to benefit from a fresh

improvement in the dollar, but
company by 1.15m shares to the lack of a further positive

-50.34m shares, or 6.823 per cent, showing from Wall Street in the
:Cable & Wireless, on a turn- early deal ings tended to dampen
over of 7m shares, settled 4 enthusiasm during the afternoon

higher at 364p, after 388p; press trading session and gains on the

comment on a possible blade to day were usually limited to a
the group's US activities was few pence or so. Glaxo finished

said to have had little effect on below the best with a rise erf Mi at
sentiment which improved con- 510% while BOC edged up 5
siderably with the rise in the dot- more to 428p. Hanson were one
lar. of rite more briskly traded stocks
Burgess Group, heavily (some 13m shares changed

bought in recent weeks as bid hands) before settling 2 firmer at
speculation mounted, moved up I37p. Boots, in contrast, gave up
a penny to 265p following the 8 to 24lp in sympathy with a
agreed merger with RHP group fresh setback in the Store sector

which will be effected via a which continued reflect
share exchange deal.

Hawker, assisted by a
Scrimgeour Vickers (CSl

doubts about the outcome of the
Christmas spending spree. Uni-
lever also trended easier at 490p,

10 a.m.

1440.8
11 am.
1444.2

12 p.m.

1447.9
1 p.m.

1456.4
3 p_m.

1448.0
4 pjti.

1446J.

Day's H igh 1458.9 Day's low 1436.8
BBta U0 God. Sco 1500/25, FtoM M. 1928, Qnfliwy 1/7/35, GoM Mines 12/055, S E Activity 1974,

* MH-JXZL.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL 01-0898 123001

includes the William Hill betting 275p. market. Plyaa resp<

operation, shed 3 to 128p.
Coates Brothers' snare list-

ings were restored following

General Accident added 16 to
S44p reflecting talk of switching
from Legal and General.Stake-

touched a high of 272p* before details of the planned purchase building rumours helped Royals
ending the day only a penny up of Loriileux International, hold up well to close a shadeending the day only a penny up of Loriileux International, hold up well to close a shade
on balance at 264 p; turnover French ink producer, from CDF firmer at 429p. Brokers showed
topped 26m. Chimie: on culmination of the WlUia Faber under pressure

Britoil, where BP and Amer- £58 6m deal. CDF Chimie will late in the day and ending 4
ica's Atlantic Richfield are bartl- hold some 40 per cent of Coates, down at 235p amid rumours of
inc fnr rnnrrnl were relatively which also makes inks and allied more staff defections.

son* Bargains 127.9 low mendation, were supported fur- down 12, amid vague rumours
toy value 13793 i2«&5 ther and put on 8 more to 472p that the company may make a

for a two-day rise of 19. CSV are counter-bid for Sterling Drug of

f

-, -
) a~-- |,-| advocating Increasing the the US currently the subject of

, weighting In larger companies an offer from Hoffmann-La
1457.7 1448.0 1446J, which offer higher quality earn- Roche.

ings, better longer term pros- The majority of other currency
.8 pects and stronger defensive sensitive stocks ended the day on
,
s E AaMy 1974, • mh-jxzl qualities. Hawker are believed to a dull note. Reuters B, up to

meet these requirementsand are 547p at one stage, reacted to

ci m nooo iiinm also thought to be vulnerable to close a few pence easier on bal-EL 01-0898 123001 _1 abid . ance at 539p while British
, , , ,

Elsewhere in the Engineering Aerospace settled 5 lower at
market. Plyau responded to sector, VSEL Consortium, a 343p after showing a small
favourable comment in the good market of late following a improvement initially. Cookson
Financial Times, rising 13 to New Year tip, ran into profit-tak- met with late offerings and
lfc~P- ing and reacted 10 to 47Dp. Con- dosed 23 cheaper at 524p in the
The stores sector, given a buf- centric, in contrast, advanced 7 wake of rumours that Iraetal Sa

feting on Tuesday when many to 217p on a revival of sepcula- was attempting to sell a large

ing for control, were relatively which also makes inks and allied more staff defections,

auiet and the shares settled unal- products for the printing indus- Breweries again

reading securities nouses - most Live interest, but Birmld QuaI- holding in the company. Bora-
notably Citicorp Scrimgeour cast settled a few pence lower at dene, scheduled to reveal pre-
> lckers. Wood Mackenzie ana 315p as Blue Circle extended its. liminary figures tat January 18,
Smith New Court- cut their 300p per share cash offer. advanced 13 to 146p, while FJL

quiet and the shares settled unal- products for the printing indus-

t’ered at 446p after a turnover of try.

3.4m. ARCO. which announced it Coates Ordinary shares were

failed to

Smith New Court- cut their 300p per share cash offer
profits forecasts, remained under
pressure as other brokers moved Bid speculation kept

3.4m. ARCO. which announced it Coates Ordinary shares were
had upped its stake in Britoil to re-quoted at 353p and closed at

almost 22 per cent prior to 345p compared with a suspen-
rr__ re-quoted at 353p and closed at stocks, only Guinness nudge

almost* 22 per cent prior to 345p compared with a suspen- forward a few points to 30 Ip.

Wednesday, were thought to sion price of 335p, while the Greenall Whitley continued to

have amassed a further lm to more widely-traded A shares feature elsewhere, rising 6 fur-

1.5m shares yesterday. resumed at 318p and settled at ther to 209p on demand inspired

attract business of a worthwhile quickly to reduce their own esti

nature and, among leading mates.

- , w nation kept
quickly to reduce their own esu- food issues on the bofl despite an worthy for a rise of 8 at 2<&d-m
l
tes

v _ „ overall lacklustre performance Hu-Swift improved 3 to 281pon
Storehouse performed badly, by the sector. Cadbury ^ announcement that Hawley

closing 13 lower at 245p, while Schweppes, in which General Group had increased its stake in
Next dipped 6 to 280p and Dix- Cinema of the l/S has a signifi- rhe comoanv to 20 3 ner cent.
oos 4 to 202p. WB Smith “A* cant stake, added a penny more Itowtvreaeted swiftly when
feli 12 to 323?. to 253p,after 256p, wfite CL> W.

Srra
JLl

aCkluS
^^ pe2°r

?L
ai,ce Nu-Swift improved 3 to 281pon

* he *^tor
; .

Cadbury announcement that Hawley

Next dipped 6 to 28
one 4 to 202p. WB
fell 12 to 323p.

Dowty reacted swiftly when
One securities house sold stock

Heavy two-wav buying boosted 310p against a suspension price by hopes of an impending take- .
®oc!f. Shop touched 220p Bensford put on 7 to 323p. In which raarketmakers found diffi-

British Gas l'/s to* 133p, after ofjfeOp. over. J.A.Deyenlsh were also irnmediately following the ^J^^jiS^sector.^J^SaiiuH cult to pass on. A series of inter-

136p. on a turnover
' ' ’ ’ " " Jafter of 250p.

Banks included a number of bought and closed 5 higher at sharply increased preliminary
approached 20m - easily the big- outstanding performers, notably 307p.

gest in Gas for some ume. Barclays which jumped 14 to Leading Buildings made mod-

sharply increased preliminary bury added a penny more to market transactions followed
profits - up from around 23up on current trading pros- an<j the shares settled 11 dnwn
£770,000 to 51.83m - but fell pects, but ASDA-MF1 softened a St ITCo Genuriw inv^Snt
late in the session to dose a net fewpence to 169p; the latter’s business" was said to b/negUri-Clyde highlighted the second- 502p following a buy recommen- esi progress in quiet trading. m

~J
e session 10 ciose a net pence to io»p, tne tasters business was said to be negligi-

lin*rs and put on 3 to 1 18p. after dation from securities house UBS Coatain continued to attract 8offat210p. half-year ngut^ are due on Jan- hie. Other Motor component
120p, as news that Norwich Phillips and Drew’ and talk of 'support on Trafalgar House bid Activity in electricals was uary 18 and Shearson Lehman, issues met with better fortune
Union had lifted its stake by switching into the stock from hopes and closed 8 higher at much increased and mainly cen- the securities house, estimates pg Group rose 9 more toUnion had lifted its stake by switching into the stock from hopes and closed 8 higher at
more than 2m shares to 12.8 per Lloyds Bank; the latter enjoyed 292p. Tarmac edged forward on
cent, or 19.56m shares, was a turnover of around 6.7m shares institutional buying to close 6

much increased and mainly cen- the securities house, estimates pg Gzouu rose 9 more to
tred on a handful of the leading profits at £98m against 288d. Elsewhere ESP responded
issues. Flessey attracted a turn- 586.1m. Shearson’s full year ^ theories that the shares had

accompanied by rumours that a with a substantial amount of dearer at 241p but Magnet, a ov^r of almost 9m shares and profit estimate is £220m com- fallen too far and spurted 16 to
full-scale bid is on the cards. business transacted on the inter- rising market or late on takeover touched 164p before closing a pared with the previous years 2l3p, while Western Motor
Ladbroke, the major UK dealer broking systems. speculation, softened 6 to 207p. net 7 higher at 161p as the £192m. picked up 18 further at 400p.

hotels and leisure group whose Standard Chartered raced up John Mowlem rose 13 to 31 /p Guardian Royal Exchange Kennedy Brookes attracted United Newspapers attracted
interests include belting shops, to close 33 higher at 528p - turn- in a restricted market ana insurance group announced it support as operators digested
moved against the market trend, over here was 1.7m shares- amid Ibatock Johnson gained 7 to had increased its holding in the EUermans Finance's Increased

full-scale bid is on the cards. business transacted on the inter- rising market or late on takeover
Ladbroke, the major UK dealer broking systems. speculation, softened 6 to 207p.

hotels and leisure group whose Standard Chartered raced up John Mowlem rose 13 to 317p
interests include belting shops, to close 33 higher at 528p - turn- in a restricted market ana
moved against the market trend, over here was 1.7m shares- amid lbstook Johnson gained 7 to

fresh support and advanced 12

more to 4S2p while Associated,
after marking time for most of
the session, hardened 4 late to

472p awaiting today’s prelim S-

narj statement- Banad made fur-

ther headway to close 12 higher
at 196p while increased annual
profits lifted Bobert Borne 10
to 390p. Still benefiting from
Tuesday's interim trading report,

Bnnuxlag put on 15 further to
235p. Irish-based Jefferson
Snwflt jumped 25 to 350p.
The Property sector's recent

good run faltered as selling dev-
loped late in the session. Land
Securities finished 9 lower at
473p and MEPC ended a similar
amount down at 453p. British
Land shaded to 265p and Great
Portland Esune lost 7 at 278p.
Slough Estates reacted late to
close 6 down at 259p
A livelier business developed

for certain Textiles. TootaJ were
one of several noteworthy candi-
dates. up 5 at 113p, while Brit-
ish Mohair advanced 15 to 201p
and Drummond 12 to 120p, the
last-named on the view that the
stock has been overlooked since
the October crash. Jerome, vis-
ited by analyses in the old year,
were another on buyers’ lists.

Miscellaneous trusts were, for
once, sidelined and achieved
only modest improvements gen-
erally. Authority Investment
moved up 30 to 31 Op in a thin
market while National Home
Loans gained 6 to 148p.
Traded option contracts came

out at 44,266. Calls amounted to
36,096 and puts stood at 8,170.
BP attracted 4,159 calls and just
87 puts, while British Gas regis-
tered 6,354 calls, 3,793 in the
January 135's. Hanson calls
were 4,927 with puts at 1,019.
Pleasey calls were 4,504 and
puts stood at HO. The FTSE
contract attracted 1,803 calls and
963 puts. :

Traditional Options

• First dealings Jan 4
• Last dealings a 16
• Last declarations Apr 7
• For Settlement Apr 18
For rote indications see end oj

London Share Service
Dealers reported a realively quiet
day in the Traditional option
market Stocks to attract moeny
for the call included North Kal-
gurli. Acorn S4scaxtiefl, Mor-
gan Grenfell, Dares Estates.,
Beniamin Priest, British
Petroleum new, Aran Energy,
Buckley’s Brewery* NatWest,
Jaguar and Cable and Wire-
less.No put or double options
were reported.

the shares falling back late to vague takeover speculation.
close to close 17 lower at 332p Pearl Assurance, und
amid strong rumours that the threat from Australian groi
Office of Fair Trading is about to FAl which has picked up a 5,

i. 153p following shareholders
under approval of the company's pro-
group posal to buy in its own shares,
a 5.43 ICI progressed to All* prior
ip, fell to easing back to close 'A dearer

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987/88

announce an inquiry into the per cent stake in the group, fell to easing back to close ft dearer
betting industry. away to close 12 off at 458p on balance at 511%. Elsewhere
Bass, which controls the Joe reflecting take-profits advice in the Chemical sector, Evade

Coral betting office chain, were from BZw. London and Man- attracted support at 164p, up 6,
also affected and closed 8 down cheater, a prime bid target and Wardle Storeys advanced
at 834 p, while Sears, which according to dealers, put on 5 to 20 more to 535p in a restricted

NEW WOKS (1).
new lows rm-«M tDPrwnw* W, BANKS 0} ggSgMlAffl gg"** <

HW Scnwal. ELECTRICALS (1) BwWonlc J"**™*"fima hotels tijswor"*-. trusts ft) y* ?***£££
Lan/Mrt Ol. IONES (1) Pvtngi MMng/Ex-

‘
vl;

V, FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are lhe joint compilation of the Financial Tnae^

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

BnL«ln«p

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

slocks per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (209)

2 Building Materials (30)

3 Contracting, Construction <331

A Electricals (13)

5 Etectronta (32>

6 Mechanical Engineering (57)

8 Metals and Metal Farming (7)

9 Motors (13L —
10 Other industrial Materials 1241

21 CONSUMER GROUP QM)
22 Brewers and Distillers (21)

25 Food Manufacturing (23) .—
2b Food Retailing (16) ... —
27 Health and Household Products (10)-

2R Leisure (31)

31 Packaging & Paper (16)

32 Publishing & Printing (15)

34 Stores (35)

35 Textiles (17)

40 OTHER GROUPS (92)
41 Agencies IW)
42 Chemicals (20)

43 Conglomerates (13)

45 Shipping and Transport (11)

47 Telephone Networks (2)—
<8 Miscellaneous (27)

44 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (MSI

51 0»l & Gas (151 - —
59 500 SHARE INDEX (500)

61 FINANCIAL 6ROUP (124)
62 Banks (8) -

65 Insurance (Life) (8J

66 Insurance (Composite) (7)

67 Insurance (Brokers) (8)

68 Merchant Banks ill).

69 Properly (52)

70 Other Financial (30)— —
71 Investment Trusts (86)

81 Mining Finance <21

91 Overseas T raders (8)

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (720)

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX *—

Wednesday January 6 1988

rSf
5

Change

EsL
Eantlugs

7«ld%
(Ita.)

+0.4 958
0.7 9.97

+0A 930
0.7 B.B2

0.6 1032
-0.4 9.72

*02 936
-03 11-01

0.6 S30
-<L6 8.40
-03 10.69
-0.9 933
-0.7 7.64

454
-0.4 7.40

1.9 8.04

-03 637

-0.4 10.73

03 1032
-03 442
+U 932
+1.4 1047
-03 935
-(LB 12.04
03 1233
-03 9.29

+0.7 9.47

931
-03 -
0.6 1932
-03 «P

-03 —
0.7 1230
+03 —
-13 538
0.7 932
1.6 -
2.0 9.9*

*Ui 955

Qafi
Cham

DVi
H *9h

-23 1003

Cross EsL
Dri. P/E

YMd% Ratio

(to a

t

(NeU
(27%)

Toe Mon Thu Year

Jan Dec Dec ago

5 4 J1

Met l«fer Iwtei lades

No. No. No. No.

0-00 744.94 72652 719.86 71830

OOO 98205 950.76 93166 BU54
040 141504 130513 136045 121612
0M 2057-04 2017J3 1984.45 182328
000 153627 151563 147427 1W204
(LOO 38431 370.82 3«l53 484.73

(LOO 460.42 444.96 42936 368.73

0.00 274.48 26622 260.48 282.45

000 220003 2239.78 121*57 1229J9
0.00 104803 1828.25 101053 976.97

QM 1015.99 992.61 9*3-78 954J3
0M 850A5 83505 H909 74259
aW 210506 2004.72 205204 191207
050 1795.99 1736A6 169507 176559
QM 1167.92 114209 1115.34 181108

QM 51401 50U8 49244 51105
040 3507.76 3366.93 3336A7 2848JB
OOO 84053 04200 829.93 $4231
OOO 61336 59235 577.79 567.61

QM 07230 846.46 82904 143.98

050 111705 1070.95 104009 114535
(LOO 1109.99 106801 1034.99 205556
OOO 114809 109557 1007.74 115202

OOO 1771.62 1718.96 169037 1612.73

0.00 90LS1 I94J8 07064 862A3
OOP 120305 115602 114501 114000

0,00 1 93135
1
91009 89208 884.g

goal 1742271 170053
[

1663631 1534.40

(LOO 1 1000541 977.77
j

957361 939.90

0.00 659.71 64154 6340S 62143
QM 16032 642.94 63909 61537
(LOO 997JO 97048 95099 88552
050 51073 50408 49747 472.92

OOO 918.42 905.93 87035 116446
a00 35674 34433 34074 36X37
040 100406 97544 96079 81337
(LOO 39545 38536 38157 38088

008 80047 78491 777.91 88700
a00 44497 447JB <6065 34067
OOP 99455 96948 952.95 79843

(L00 907-74 88450 87022 85467

Dec Dec Dec Dec Tear

4 31 30 29 ago

17*73 1 1712J I 17594 1 173031 17222

Cattr 4 Wre
1*3601

ton. (Mm
4*353 )

Mitt (at
C13* I

Baric S. ScMcer
C178

)

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Wed
Jan
6

Days
change
%

Tue
Jan
5

xdadL
today

ria*.
1988
to date

1

Brittfi faroaunt

5 years— 122.72 -O.Z3 12334 033 033
2 5-15 years. 13738 -058 137.98 S3 038
3 Dwer 15 years— 145.06 -0.70 14658 030
4 Irredeemable^.... 158.68 -0.73 159.84 - QM
5 All stocks-^. 134.65 -0.49 235.40 0J» 032

b

ludu-Utted

5 years—

*

123.88 -Ol06 123.92 _ (LOO

7 Over 5 years 113.71 -0.65 114.46 - 050
8 All stocJc 11438 -0.60 11557 - (LOO

9 MntotilUn- 11631 -033 13650 _ 039

10 Preference 8451 +0.75 8339 - 050

AVERAGE GROSS
HOCMniON YIELDS

Bri&hG
1 lm
2 Coupons

3
4 Medium
5 Coupons

6
7 High

B Coupons

9
10 irredeen

Tue Year
Jan ago
5 (approx.)

Jan.

CALLS

Apr, JbL Jan.

PUT5

Apr. At
330 35 53 60 S 16 25
360 14 35 42 17 28 33
390 6 22 32 35 45 55

140 23 30 36 4 8 15
160 8 18 25 9 17 23
180 3 10 15 24 29 37

300 42’ 57 70 4 16 27
330 15 35 90 15 • 30 40
360 4 20 35 35 50 55

240 33 45 52 2 12 18
280 16 31 42 7 18 27
280 - 19 30 - 30 35

750 90 125 150 4 22 35
800 35 95 120 12 37 55
850 19 68 95 35 60 80

330 41 65 77 3 20 25
360 19 42 55 10 27 40
390 8 28 45 32 40 57

080 95 ISO 180 13 70 UO
900 55 115 160 35 110 150
950 33 85 135 70 145 190

330 38 62 70 4 15 30
360 17 42 55 12 Z7 <3
390 4 28 42 33 45 62

300 57 67 78 2 13 20
330 30 50 60 7 23 33
360 12 35 47 17 40 48
390 5 23 37 43 58 67

130 9 15 19 4 8 13
135 6
140 9 IS - 14 U
140
160

27
9

33
19

40
27

1
4

5
11

8
16

180 2 10 19 19 23 28

280 25 42 55 5 23 32
300 13 32 45 13 31 41
330 4 21 X 35 53 59

420 55 67 85 4 17 25
460 Z3 45 62 13 33 42
500 7 27 45 35 55 62

1100
1U0

82
47

127
100

175
150

10
2S

62
85

83
105

1200 25 a 125 52 112 133

300 40 55 68 4 17 28
330 17 30 53 9 27 40
360 6 25 40 28 47 52
390 3 18 30 57 68 78

420 62 03 90 4 12 23
460 30 53 67 12 23 35
500 8 33 48 32 45 58

160 22 36 40 3 10 13
ISO 7 20 26 11 20 2«
200 2 12 18 26 32 34

390 65 83 95 6 20 20
420 45 55 70 10 25 28
460 16 33 50 23 38 43

120 17 27 33 3 U 16
130 10 21 28 6 16 20
140 5 16 24 10 22 26

220 16 30 39 4 12 20
240 4 19 28 16 23 30
260 2 a 29 X 35 41

1000 95 IS 153 12 57 75
1050 52 100 125 23 75 100
1100 20 70 102 52 100 125

240 15 30 “36“
12 18 29

260 7 23 32 23 32 98
280 4 17 25 38 45 90

280 47 57 65 3 ib 13
300 32 42 52 6 17 22
330 9 28 30 17 27 37

100 17 20 24 He i" 6
110 9 15 18 4 9 10
120 3 10 13 9 14 17

240 30 45 55 3 17 U
260 17 35 45 10 22 Z7
280 8 25 35 22 32 40

aaaEacj
32 47
22 35

65 80
37 54
20 35

100 18 25
no 10 18
120 7

1 14 I

42
52

u 17
37
64

a
17
28

15
22
35

EflEI
18
30
55 il
8
IB
30

15
26
37

ii
ID
16
24

14
22
30

UUH
10
15 I 17
ZL

USES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

amwi Fuads :

Corporatkm^ Dominion and Foreign Bonds

.

Industrials— —
Financial and Pmpei lies
Oils : ;

Rhe* Falls Same
O 109 7
3 18 31

S98 327 641
268 100 270
36 16 59
2 2 10
79 19 100

131 30 90

U17 . 621 L2Q8

22 Mste/steSK
12 Iattains rate 5%
13 lafladon rae 10%
14 Inflation ratr 10%

25 (Ms4
16 Im
17

Over 5m-
5m-

(Wer 5 jis-

BrM. Ttimt
<*225 J

Oocrang inde« 1788.9; 10 am 1792.9; U am 17973; Noon 18003; 1 pm 1807.7; 2 pm 16002; 3 pm 1799.9* 330 pm 10025; 4 pm 17942

t Flat juehL HwIb and lows record, base dale* nines and araUmm changesan published fa Saunter issues. A new HSt of eonSHaemsb
aiailabk? from ibe PublnbM, The Fluocial Times, Bracken House, Canon Street, London EC4P4BY, price I5p, by post 32p.

330
360
390

Feu.

45
28
17

MW
57

£

Aa»

67
52

Fefr.

10
20
40

25
40
SB

Aug.

30
45

90 15 22 25 9 9 14
100 7 16 20 9 12 17
no 6 11 15 17 20 M
420 M B0 92 7 20 27
460 38 56 68 18 35 42
500 18 37 — 40 57 -

200 29 37 40 4 8 11
720 16 Z3 27 12 16 19
240 7 14 21 22 26 30

240 S 35 42 8 17 22
260 15 23 30 17 28 90

280 33 42 s 8 17 25
300 20 30 40 15 27 35
330 8 18 — 33 43 —

300 47 SB 65 7 17 23
T50 25 40 48 17 30 37
360 12 27 33 33 47 as

/; .
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CANADA

(•yuSTelStj

* 9*
O 27-9,
16 16 -%
2l7, 23 + V,
16% 17 +i„

XFi i?ra -%
3«U tsr» ~h
19% 19% + %
15% «%
8% 6% + %
9% srr,

9»s ®78 +*8
37% 37%
T3 74
Z7 27% +1

3 3
& a.

+1*

«%«%+%
14% 147, +%
140 140 +5
«% w% -u
26 26% -%
440 480 + 10
17% 17% +%
W% «*, -%
90 90 -9
28% 27 +%
8% 8%

3% 3a + *4

200 200

His* lam

440 430
611% 11

ss% s%
S13 13
*20 19%
*22% 21%
Sid’s w%
*15% 15%
543 43
340 335
335 315
*13 13
524% 23%
124 24
*12% 12%
527% 27%
511% 11%
5*9 18%
»8% 7%
526% 257,

519% 19%
516% 16%
517% 17%
524% 24
57% 7%
*W 131)

32 32
59% 8%
480 480
3SS 855
58*4 7T,

55% 5%
*20% 19%
519% 18%
587, s%
58% 8%
527 28%
521 201,

511% lOli

S3*

In* Qm Ouig

38% 38% + 1%
5% s% + %
18 IB*,

IE's 18% -%
28 26%

a ? +’«
19 1(B + i

80% 9% + *9

27% 27% "%
28% 28% -'t
20 9 -1
24% 2*% -*7

19% 197, + *
12% 12%

a 28%
15%

15% 16 %
340 340 -10
40 40 -5

8 26*4

225
+%

18 16
40 41 + 1

220 220 -5
10% 10% + %
16% 17 + %
9 9% + *7

33
49

nMcta

33
490

d worn

-10

*0

514% 14

S,» If
58% 8

S' 9
512% 12%
513% 13%
510% 19%
126 24%
523% 23%
5291, 2B*,

513% >3%
56% 5%
522 21%
512% 12
406 886

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 230pm prices

Srih Mgb Lot Uri Dag

Continued from Page 29 {£££,

PacFst.404
Pintail
Partsan
PaUax
PaulHn
Paychn
PoflGId.lOa
Rentes' 3B
Pamir j6B

PoopHrt33a
PogWst
PerpSs
Potrtte 1.12

Ptimct
PJirmd16e
PlcSovs
PteCafa AS
PkMitfl 1JM
PfeyMo
PooahfivJOi
PrecCst OB
PrwU* JOB

PrafeiCp SO
Prism
PrfcoCo
PrqeTR SB
PrinvO.lflb
ProsGp
ProttJe .70

PfuLW .84

PgSdBc .80-

PultePb .44

Puritai.ti
PyrmT
QMeda
QVC
Quadnr
QuakCn -54

Ousnun
OuftWvs
Qubds

RPMl SO
RadSysU5s

RgeyCr
RgcyQ 20
Raslnaa
RagtScJlBe
Hapiffi
RepAm 24
ReutrHJSs
Rexon
RayRy 75
RhorPl
RiWbn
RdnnHI.lOa
RJgflsNn.10
RoadSvl.10
RochCS.12b

P o
BS8 6 S%

38 141 34% 24%
10 75 99% 68%
3 225 13 12%

391813 1% 6%
24 172 27% 28%

116 16% IS
7 3D2 5% 5%

34 443 18% 16%
481133 16% 15%
9 46 21% 21
14 846 24 23%
11 20B 20*4 18
S 23 15% 15%
8 MB 187, 18%
9 517 9% 9*4

23 178 24% 24
2193 2% 2

21 485 16% 16%
152047 W% 15%
14 83 14 13%
19 361 32 31%
21 828 20% 19%
7 40 1S% 15

T7 889 34 3294
14 2*7 11% 10%
34 142 11% 10%

518 21, 2
233021 36% 3«%
11 224 2Z% 21
116 60 9% 8%

385 8% 6%
9 37 12% 12%
*2172- 167,' 19%**
11-235-20 19%
21 1 29% 29%
23 74 21% 21%
88 37 8% 8%
15 213 4% 4%

822 5% 5
74 7 8%

14 25 21 20%
291515 13% 12
16 182 7% 87,

298 3% 5%
R R

19 129 15 14%
17 107 87a 8%
17 127 7 6%
5 290 1% 1 19-32

25 6 3% 5%
17 159 16 »%
8 63 12*2 12%

705 10 9
11 531 15% 14%

I960 SB% 58%
10 620 6% 6%
8 30& 18% 17%

27 29% 28%
410 4% 4%
300 16 14%

22 34 19% 19
23 2SB 33% 33

IBB 1014 W

»*%+ i
«4 + %
7%+ %
27%+ %
15% — %
5%+ %
W%- %
18%+ %
21% - %
23% - %
20+1%
1S%- %
15% - %
9%+ %

a* - %
2% +3-16

1S»* >157,- %u
32

JP-*f
S\%

+ '»

2%
35 - %
21 -1
0%+ %
B%+ %

.2fc jT®% %
«;*- %
29%

STi
20%+ %

f-l
a%

147,- %

f+%
a-%
16 + %
12%+ %
10 + %
M%+ %
5B%“ %
B%+ %
17%
2B%-1%
4%+ %

14% + %
1»% + %
S3 - %
10%+ %

RaesSv
Raisas AT
RoyGtd
Roytpra
RysnFs

SCI Sys
8EK
BHL Sys
8KFAB1J7S
SPOTi JOT
Safecdx

Safeooi SB

SaMen
Suuat,
Stf>*ulB05a
SlP«uim1-76

Salic*

SFFta
SanWa
ScfilAa AOs
Helmed
%rUHrOCXMrC

ScotCtj

122 “
SEEQj
Setosl 80
SafesInal.08
Sensor 05
Sequant
SvcMor JOB

ByOmk .*-
ShrMad 80
ShMfnl 220
Shoney .18
ShonSo
Shnwds
SiomAI 82
SHjmDa
SUcnGr
Sflfea»S
SBkMa t

Sflicns

8hfSa*i
8*nAlr
Staler

amtiF
Soctotyal2D
SoaySv 88
SattwA
SttwPb
SonocPs.52
Sonora
SCarNt SB
Sounei
SohidSv
Soutrat 80
8avran 184
Spartcs
Standys 82
StdMIc
StdRegs -44

SvptSvMBI

Srin Btab lam
Ptafa)

87 9% B%
107 21% 19%

ftPS 5% 4%
801017 U% 15
55 157 3*, 3%
32 206 4% 4%
261868 8% 77,

s s
18 632 14% 14%
23 458 16% 15%

780 167, 18%
48 42% 42
829 8% 7%

. 91514 7% 7%
7 360 28% a

11 602 61, 57,
103238 2 7-16 2%
T! 589 27% 28%

55 97, 9%
71983 461, 45%
X 215 12% 117,

5 238 157, 15%
15 35 a 23%
47 24 36% 36
46 140 9% 81,
11 387 4 37,

505 5 25% 25%
78804 17% 17%
13 12 10% IB
17 639 18% 16
31 B7 6i, 57,

6 279 11% 11%
9 184 21 a
194490 10 9%

819 15% 15%
12013 5% 4%

11 369 • 7% • 7
12 1156 23% 227,
14 19a 38i, 37%
IB 839 22% 02
18 412 10% 10%
15 32B 11% 11%
27 655 44 43%
13 371 14% 13%
321410 17% 171,

a 1971 11% 10%
a 273 8% 8*4

15 93 S 47,

31 1121 1 B-W 1 7-18

10 447 77, 7%
181206 18% 18%
13 103 24% 23%
9 169 38% 32%
6 207 15% 14%
12 220 8% 8%
122904 8% 8
15 733 22% 21%

44 6 513-16
8 38 19% 19%

TO 1480 13% 12%
2S3 17% 17

8 225 19% 19
124070 34 33%
0 180 7% 7*4U 4 261, 28%
1513 71, 6%

U 100 21% 20%
3 13% 13%

IM Qng

9%+ %
21% +2
5%+ 7,

» - %
37,

4% — %
8%+ %

14% — %.
15% - %
16% - %
42% +1
8% +1%
7*,- %

2814

8% — %
27-18+ %
26% - %
9%
46% - %
12%+ %
15% - %
25% - %
3B%

* 8%- %
4

2514+ %
17%+ %
19%+ %
18*4+ %
«%+ %.
11% + %
20%+ %

,sri
. ft'i
23%+ %
3734 + %
22%-%
10%
11% - %
43*4- %
14 + %
17%+ %
11% +1
8% — %
47,-

19-18+1
7%+ %
16% - %
23% - %a + %
is%+ %
8% - %
8%- %
21% - %
57,+ %
19%+ %«% %
17%+ %
19%+ %
33% - %
7*4 " %

28%
7

20% - %«% %

saaso as
SmBo 90
StawSrv
Stwlnf .78

Stratus
StnvbCt 93
Sbylus
Stutfl-vt

Subaru 98
Sumltfl-72b
SunGrd
SunMic
Sunwan la
SymbT
SyreUlc
SysUn
Syrinto
SySoftw
Sys&m .12

TBCa
TCA 92
TEST
TCP
TMK AOm
TP! En
TS Ms
TSO
Talrnan
Tandon
TchOtas
Taknwd
TTcmAs
Teterda 94
Teimaic
Telaba •

Telmon 911
Taradia
3Com
TofeoFs.191
Toppaa
TmUua
TriadSy
Tnmad I

Tancp 1.40

20Cntn 92
TycoTy
Tysons 94

USTa 92
UTL
•Jngmn
UnW
DnPIntr .80

UnSplC
UACm .04

UBCot
UnCosF 95
UHttCr

UWSvra .72

USBep .BO

US HOC .18

USTnd 1

UStatn 3B
UnTatev
UnvFia03a

SriOs Hgfe Um
(HnfeJ

174 1% 1%
101419 22% 21%
11 42 10% 17%
14 10 17% 17%
10 325 16% 14%
M 2181 28% 24%
8 283 a 25%
a 326 21% 19%

105 61% 61%
889 61, B

11 44 22% 22%
a 155 18 15%
3011200 37% 36
9 42 a 27
31 1186 3S% 34%

946111-18 1%
7 651 7% 8%
15 99 S 47,

21 28 14% 14%
3 91 28% a

T T
11 794 11 10%
X 445 27% 26%
18 232 8% 8
a 401 7% 7%
B 249 8% 7%

208 61-16 S
13 249 27, 2%
2 117 3% 3%

140 8% 8
23371 2 113-16

15 18 11 10%
80 304 8 6%
486367 24% 23%
35 175 3Q%- 38%
a 41 8% 8%
18 610 M 137,

151719 14% 13%
78 756 15% 15%
294134 21% 20%
80 19 71 70%
8x2290107, 9%
» 13 19% 101,

14 97 9% 01,

138 301 11% 10%
6 114 22 21%
12 1478 W, 18%
7 646 10% 9%

13 874 14% 13%

U U
11 10 197, 107,
11 731 7% 7%
231297 6 7%
11 444 18% 18

X 288 23% 22%
17 19 21 a
209 1007 25% 24%
24 516 147, 14%
7 10 17*4 17%

105 313-16 31,

4 22 13% 12%
8349 21% 207,
1504380 8% 6
12 19 X 38*4

19 69 19*4 18%
65 1 2 22
11 IB 13% 13*4

Uri am I Mi
1%

22%+ %
18*4

17% - %
1814+1%
26 +1%
a + %
20% + 1

61%+ %
6*4+ %

22*4- %
18 + %
37 +2%
27 -1
34% - %

111-18

7% + %
5 + %
14%+ %
26% + %

27 - %
8%
7% + %
pi 5
2%
3%
B%+ %
2 + 1-16

10% - %
„a»-.«4
24 - %
»%+ %
8%- *2

. 14 + %
M%+ %
15%
21%+ %
70% +8
W,
1914+ %
9%+ %

11 + %
21% - *4

18% + %
10%+ %
14%+ %

UnvMB 33o
UnvMeda

VBand
VLSI
VM SB
VWR 80
ValldLo
ValNlI 1.44

VanGId
VPranxfl
Vloorp
VtnwMa
Vudng
Vipont
Vnatek
Volvo 1.24a

WD 40 1j40

WTD
Wafero .48

WashEsia
WFSLs 186
WMSBa .«
Watr1GL43a
WattatodOB
WauaP .521
WbatFnJBe
WaibMa
WeHmn
Warner .08a

WatAUI
MMCap
WstFSLJOa

Srin High Uw Uri Dag
Wedil

44 211 47, 4% 47,+ %
9 17249-16 4 7-1B 47-18

V V
71087 221, 21%

33 1728 ICS, 10%
18 49 10% 8%
13 X 19 18%
2001117 4% 37,

197,- 7,

7% + %
7%- %
18%- %
a%+ %
20%+ %
25%+ %
14%+ %
17*4“ %
3%
12% - *2

21%+ %
6

38t4» + %
22 + %
13%+ %

WmorC 50
WstwOs
Wattraa S2
WheTTch
WlUamnXB
WIHAL
WHSFS.10B
WUmTr 24
WitenF
vrmdnir
WtawO .40

Wolotm 24
•JWOW
Wotahg .40

Wyman JO

46 135 27% 2B%
509 5% 5%
Z71 6% 6

181231 8% 6
a 890 7% 67,
18 2X 18% 15*4

85 437 17% 16%
732 17% 16*4

2a 50 49%

w w
18 1182 28% a
12 22 18% 15%
ii a a 22%
to in 15% 14%
7 9 27% 27
3 579 15% 14%
a 60 127, 127,

15 17 a 19
11 16 a 28*,

30 87, 8%
9 19 14% 13%
a ioo a 24%
18 9a « 15%
W 286 7% 6%

48 12% 11%
34 X 38 35%
18 1 1674 16%
15 118 127, 12%
18 801 13% 127,

154 IB*, 15%
12 124 a 19%
27 889 20% 19%
12 41 18 177,

442 »% 22%
«J 300 46% 44%
12 942 18% 17%

19 IQ 9%
11 » 25% 25%
X 19 81, 77,
13 498 12% 12%
9 11 13% 15
9 in 12% 11%
1034 7, 11-ie

18 1249 177, 17%
31 14% 14

143499 25% M%

22i, +1%
10%
10

18%
4 + %

27
9%+ %
8%+ %
6% + %
7%+ %
15%
17 - %
17 + %
48%+ %

29 - %
15%- %
23
15%+ %
27%+ %
14% - %
’£•*-*
281,- %
8% ” *4

M + %a + %
18
T%+ %
117,- %
35%
««»4- 3,
12%
13% + %
16
19%-%
20*4- %
18 + %
23%+ %
45 -1%
18% - %
9%" »4

2574+ %
8% + %

12%-%
15 - %
11% - %
11-18 - %
17% - %
14%+ %
247,+ %

XOMA
fetor

XJdax
Kytoric
feyvsn

YlowFa 22
bonis 1.44

Zondvn
2ycad

X Y
918 13%

IS 2149 9%
229 7%

11 27 12

IB 64 7%
21 504 29%

270 25%
19 9%
112 4%

z
1274 13% + %
8% BSi - %
6% 7% + %

11% 11% - %
6% 7 + %

291) 291,+ %
W% 25% + %
87, B - %
4 4% — %

Indices

CPrlcai la

Barrfays

Brawling Group—
Bund- ——

-

Bumkwlnv.
Crouin
Drummond
EJLF
Knuwdy Brookes_
Moukta (J.)

Standard Chartnrd

.

Uniird NVwspaprrs -

ZygaJ Dynamics—

«B * K
Zfi + IS

185+12
M6 IS

292 + 8
12D + 12

213 + 15

254+11
371+B
528+33
452+12
105 + 8

tadfeftted)

PALLS
TwaMHi 7897 $3%
Boots 8*1

Cookson.— 5®
Dowljr 175

GRE 847

l.mlhmlw 332

1-and Swuritir* 473

IIEPC 453

Pearl Group 455
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9% 5% SeWr- XM 4X . 228

;
-7 • .87,. 6%

2X10. .178 26b 25% 28% +7,
1^ +%

16% 7 SWBcpXO
75*, 35% SkirtOflIXe

3X10 TO 14% 14%
3X11 83 31% 30%
3X 14 328 Z7% 26% 26*, -%
2ft B 2 40% 401*. 40% -%
TO;. 41 11% 11 11. -%
ZX 21 3% 31* 31*

8.4 14 141 ID 9%‘ 9% -%
20 23 27686u76b74b 79% +Z%|

407, 21 .. SUwi/ IXO 3ft S 433 31 30 30% -%
14% . 10% 96IVC pr 1 - ftS zSOOlOb 10b Wb -%
w .

s% sww •*. a s sk 6% 6% -%
48%' Xnuwe/TO 34 11 27 88% 89% 80% -%

,.23 SUOaCaXO .1ft 11 3102 387, 38% 38% -%
121* 5% ' Sftwfls.. ': 2 88 7% 71*. 7% +u
40 1M, Sup&ta .84 2X16 SB* 22% 22 22b +%
157,-19.- tereq 1-40 1X11 213 11% 11% 11% +%
5 •"

.-. -IV - StofTeh • r . 3 45742% 2% 2%
«% &*t SmftfeXBa ; T7. 7 62 17%. 16% 17% -1,
23% 13% SHHRlXQ ..31111 IBS 17 16% W% -%
12% 5% Xunstl .- -TO 88 7 . (*, 7

*

•10% 6% SunDUnlftaa 13. ]511 8% X% 8%. +%
16% 8% BunS

.
18 142 0% 8% 8% +%

20*,. 12%- SiuEntfJZ - TO 55 -318 ltd, 15% Wj
73% 34 ‘ SunCa 9 .

SX IT 381 S2% 521, 52% ,

84% 36 -. SundMBXO . Xft 26 678 45% 45% 48% +l%Ja
19% 3% SuiHto .

• 5960 4% 4% 4% +%
10% 0% 80UU pH.19 H. 126 8% 8% 8%
27% T7 SunTr % Xft 3X TO 2081 19% 19 «% -%
30% IS SupVNlM .22 15 153820% 1B% 19% -%
20% 11% Xwank ,13 3 .10% 10% 16% +%
w 7% SyinaCp ... TO 14 97, . 9% 9b +%
49% 23 3yntow 1 22 18 7TO85W% 34 »% +b
41% 22% Syaoo X2 1A2D 564 28 27% .8%.-%

T T T .

19 5% TCW B 811

A

. 470 7% 7 - T
77% 37% TDK X3a -T 43 60 u78% 77% 77%
20%’ 20% TECO 1TX4 52 IT 596 23% 22% 23 -V
10b Si TGIF •

;
28' 94 7 6% 6b -%

Ok'gi

T2IM P/ S%
Wgb <m Stack to. YW. £ lOOUhgk Law OtmQm
31% 15% UNUM 34 11 793 19% 18% IB +b
48b 38% USFG 348 7.9 8 2666 31% 31 31% +%
52 41% USFG pU.iQ S3 77 44% 44% 44% >%
55*, 23% USG 1.12 3X7 333* 331* 31% 31b T%
aa%. 18% USUC088 3.710 177 23*, 23% 23b +%
327, a% USPO* 40 '44 28 277, 27tg +%
321* 19% U3T s 1^8 54 13 642 27% 27% 27% +%
3B% 21 USX 120 3.7 8238 32% 31% 32% *%
SI 337, USX pMXda 92 27 47% 46b 47% +%
109% 68. USX pno.K 11. 5 88*g 96U 98% +%
83

. 41% USX pr 3X0 6X 88 S3 51% 53 +1
fib % USX wt 408 21* 2 2%
37% 18% UiBma Tl 834 19% 18% 19%
32% 17% UniPratXO ft IS 67 23% 23b 23% +%
471} 25% URHvrs28f ft 14 M3 37 36% 36% -%
73% 38 UnNV a SB 1.0 13 799 59% 58% S8b -b

28 UDnp 91.18 3.1 14 848 37% 363* 37% +% .

15% Utorto 1X0 82 17 1813824% 2»* 24% +15J
Itt, 4 UntoriC 18 M 5% 5 5% +%1 *2™®
31% 197, UnEiaolX2 8X7 1509 22% 22% 22% -
ST 40 UnB pMXQ 10.

82% 39 ' UnB pft*0 9ftW IB U© Pfl. 8TO
»Y » uns pexe 11.

28% 18% UnQ pG.13 9.7
83% 86 Una pTTA* 9ft
22 13% UflExp US7» 9X 18 191 17
&0% 48% UnPac 2 8X12 1288 577,

175% 82 UoPe pass 6X 7
14% 5b UnTex 1

MOO 44 44
. 44

xUQD6S% 84 65 +2
zGO 8fr

. 79%. BO 4%
80 277, 27b 27% +%
4 22 22 22 +%
£400 73% 75% TS% +1^— “ 161* 17 +1*

57 57% -%
11S«-

‘
115%

329 Sb 8b Bb +%

38b" 25% UmrtCpl-28
34% 2i UnvFdaXB
11% &, UH*HR1XB
19% 3% iWatch
45 21 Unocal 1

53% 23% Upjohos.72
47b 26b USUFE1X8
12% 81, . UaifeF ftO
60*, 2IP* UaPL 2X2

37- TRW 9. .1X0 - 3ft 18 714 49% -.4^-49^ +;%
V- Tata .-- 15-94 i% - j% 1%. +%

Xftr 8V Wur.a^0 ^._zx TO .-,W, H, -b

7«%r
Xteyftt- +1. tSS? > •» *F, W% -*,!

. Twnbd )SB < ;.ax W 203 ^f-6ft% 841,
37% ’.17% Tan*n» . - .0. 453120% -27% 2Z%
58% TO Tandy . X) -1.712 181ft 3K% 3S%
TO 1*, TWytfB - > . .,46 222517% 17% 17% -%
19% •% -TcftW- 11 « 13% 13% TSi,
4S% 20%' Tok&na XO .2X98 .774 25% 2S%- 25>« -%
.8% 1% Takwn •

-. 25 27 Z% 2% 2% +%
-300 ' 242 ’TaidyB.,- '...IX 1|. MW :31fi-" SJ2bXT2%"-3

St/ 18 . TaW nl«a 4X7 UB024% 2* 2#% +%
I w., Toiru * 2088 819818 .. 15% IS*, -%

wib 29% Tate J: .
’ll 3078 59 55% 55% +%

68% as Tartea J2 1XT2 £18 .50 48% 48% -V
62% 36% TamwftOt -

. ftft v 7248 45 42% 44% +21
TOO- X8% Tone peTAO ftft- T 9D_ 90 90 . -%
36% 13% TawJyn .. . r • -X08 17% 18% 17% +
18% 7% Taaoro .

' 4» itt, »% .Tf7, *
2W* » Taanr-pe.18 tft .3 23% : 23% 237, *%

tz& ttsr ® * +t*
- 5Cft,:Ta»GU 1

23% 18% 7ft TO MS '22% 22% 22%
41%, 23% WaisMa M 1X23 109 361* 35 38 -%
*801^.3713 WMUF .2 4.4 32 1325 45% 44% 45 +%
5£:..4SI** 9WF ptt25a Bft MB8 47 47 47 ' -%
83% . 47% WaiF plfiMa 82 405 50% 91% 60% +%
30 . 18% WaO+l 2 Tl. 16 38 19% 18% IB +%
13*4 4% wendyaftt 4.1294 2228 8% 5*, 5*, -%
22% TO% Weal e X8 1ft 15 72 17% 17 17 +%

|3fi
,

£1 96PW *1X0 4X Tl 2ffl 25*, 25% 257,
15 8% WrtdTsftB 13 28 127, 127, "QT, -%
3% .

•% WCNA 57S 1% 1% 1%
16% , 13% WtGm pftXO 13. 9 14 13*, 13*,-%
24% 7 WsmSLXi 2X7 13S 10% 10% 10% +b
5% 1% WUnton 541 2% 2% 2% -%
75 40 WMsE 17* 3ft Tl 4368 54% 63% $4% +%
,87% 23 Wutvc - 12 433 28% 27% 28 —%

if* tftjeo -297, WeyerttXD 3ft 13 3508 40 38% 40 +%
50 32% Waver pr?X2 7ft 229 37% 37 37% +%
117, 9% vfMlPSt 178 7% «% 7% -1,
28 IS MfWPUplB z50 17% 17% nb

«1b
90

.
37,

4X14.2833 25%
3% -%
2®, +%

38% . W: TeadnftXOb . 2X 131 31%. S1% 31% -%
80% 36%.' Triaat a :7ft.. 1ft 24 838968% ,-SZ 57% -%
36% 26% TtatMftaO 3X8- -4787-28 - 28% 28% +%
0% 3*, - Te*fl ». 10 B3 8% 5% 5% +%— X% Tnfi pi •• • -- _a w10% KW* 101* +%

n% Teams 1 437 758523% £3% 23%
•4%

... That* 00 115% 5% 5%
TO. Throe . . « 1T1 M% 14% 14% -%
4t% TbmBaLBB

“ “
1S% Thoeiin68t>

6% MateadD25
3ft- TO 175 18 17% 18 +%
3X11 WQ 12% tt tt' -%

S . .TMAMn .
'-77 *9% d Bt* 9% -%

'
. . TbortadOBe 'ft 9 - 45 12% 11% 1», +%

23 TO Mmieote -,.fi3Jt 79 11% 11% 11% -%
;TO% .4- TMwlr.. WBt 9% 5% 8%’.
" M%- TtKny » . X98 26 24% 24%. +7,

5%' TEparta . .
*' 128711% 11 11%

65% Time :1 tft 34 7X3 U 63% 85%
4V ""

18% TlupU 21 741 33% 34*, 35% +%
52% 30%. TiuMBr eft2 24 W 1199 39% 38% 38.. .+%
"38% 38%. ThMf.ul r- n3ST* 38b 38% .

80% <2% Tta*an I^ Lfi 224 X4% 83% 641* +%
8% 2% T1M1 " TI7S 3% 3% 3%
l»,.fc Tim H 1 U- 4 «% 8% 9% +%
**%'"*" Wod» • -.79 3b 2% 2b
30% «r. *d8p# <12 3*, 3% 3% +%

-11%. Tofcbuata ; 2X13 333 W% 37% 1^, +tti
• TO% ToEd pOX3a TL 20 21% 21%

"
23% ToEd pSftl : 11.

"
<21 28 ' 25% 25% +%*

32% 28% Toffid pQ.<7 - It -48 31% 30% 31

27% 20% ToCd ptZJB, Tl.
,
+ ,22% 22% 22 _

2S TOT. Ibl&f pTO2t »». «..flO% 20% 20% +%
23%- 12% TolE: adipTOTTOft : 43 21% 21% 21% .

.16% 4% - ToHBr a .. » : 116ft «% 5% 8“ 7% Tanka. 9 574 10 Sb TO +%
i«* TootfH 23 2 18 84 3W, 31% 32% +%

38% ftO, -DOMlfc.J Xftft 440 » 26% 25*, +^
.107% .ton, Treh - -pffftBa 7X 4 103% 103% 103% -2
23% 31% Toro. » 40 2ft IQ 227 15*, 16% 157, +%
3b 7% - TOSCO . TT2SS 17, 2
3P, TO; -TOSCO pOXS AB .192 28% 2B% 28% +%
43% 22 ToyBU - ' 26 ftB77 33% 32% 33% +%
«%-T%- TramalL40 '

’ 16- 56 15B 87,. 8% 8*, +%
® .M TWA .

- - • ' M. 277 20% 19% 20 +%
17% 14 TWA P<225 14. ,71 18 W*a TO +%
5t% 22% Tratto«X4 57 0 3848321, 3tt* 32% +%

21 \ TrantnSXBa-. 04 17 2*b 24% 24% -%
Vb TmCdOBbl?-- .. 19 TP. -TO. 117*. rrr, -%V Tnuowi 4 2 6% <Y B7* -%
TO TranocOXS - SX- 228 25% »% 26% +%

57% -37% .TIMM p(4.79 11.- 42 42% 41 42% -+- 1%04-4% - Tnm&ftB 14. .
508 '.5%. 6 8%+%

Transco- 329.8% *3-8% +%
-nop {68X5 7ft . . Z20O asi, 89% 601* . +2

Z7%" 34 - .TiCP -pma OX" 830, 25% 23 25%.+%
. . 32% 38% TtarUOftB 8.1 T 3985X7% 36% 371* +b
_£ ift7 .-. 45% .Tra*- p(4.Ta W 49 .47% 47% «% +%—4 34 - 20% TrfCon4jaa <8L 351 22% £17, 22

44 22% . Trtte a .TO ft Tt 284 28*, 28% 20%
38 23. :What 16.12 .ft .-.ft : 25% 23%. 23% -b
49% 28% TrttumxftS:' -t*2T X60 41% 40% 40% -%A 2% Tricatr -r 13235*. 5%. 57, +r*

:a«% *4% Wn* XE; «urt27 ia*2S% 26% 29% +b
44% fl0%. TrtobwcM .. IX 15 269532% 301* 3T% -%
13% €% TttOGl ' TO TOST 9*. 9% 9% +%
3d* M% THEfTOTOO -ft Tl -310 Mb 13% U -b
29%. TO%_;TWIE- pt.-> «4 ' 3- 21% -21% 21% +%
54% - 49b TbeaBGXO

.
70 11. 1127.52 60% 51% +b

TO," -7T: TW»«:*4E; 4ft tt 1267 9 . 8% 8% +%
£5 . ..TO .

TMbDs ;79 3ftJS 29 . 22% 22 22 +b“ “ +%

50

551* 31b SehiTOSIftO 2X20 3838 52% 32 XB% -%.!»• * {*
51 28 Schlm&l 20 3ft . 8122X1%" 30b 31% Tyfef ;-4« - XS.17 » .11%. 11% .11%

Schwbn 14398% 8% 6% +%
GdAB .12 1ft 11 TO6Q W% 11% Mb -%

17 R,
OT,

“

15*,

13
.

51*

30% 12
SnacAn
SaaCM.TOa ft 9 £12

TO% 13% TO%
‘ 7% 7% ’

18% W%
*585^- Tb 7% " +%

'

ST S s. Sli sr^ T ® S ™
15*. TO SUM'S! 3ft» 27 -TO% 13% «% .1 i? i?? “£F

’
32 21% UGI MY 7ft «:»• SB

13b 4% UNOnctta , .1 TO 401 7%
25% 25%
T% 7%

15% 9 IMfadfiUO 224 220 M 13% 13% -%
48% 34 Untsyss 32 2X109 637038% 35 35% -%
81% 48 UnUy p&75 58 721 84% 82% Mb +%
Sb -T% IMt 227 17, 17, 1%
22*i 9*i (JAM ftO IX 15 57 11 11 11
90.. 2S UnSmdXO IX 13 92 45% 44% 45 -%
28*, 17% UCbTVaftB X12B 329 23b 22b 23 -%
34 21b UfSam 2X2 8X4 15e 27** 35% 28% -%
25% 18 UBUi pr£2D 11. z920 20% 20% 20%
17 12% UMu pi 1.90 14. 4 13b 13b 13b
181* Iff* UntSnd X4 4X 25 84 13*, 13% 13b -%
37% Wb Unarm 1.1 87 20 19b T9*, -%
32%

' 17 UJerSh X6 44 9 1154 22 20*, 21% + 1,
12% 6b UKInp nX5a 3B TOO 9 8*, V, -%
15 31* UKMM 20 4% 4% 4%
2b 1% UPkMn 100 1% 1% 1% +%
68% 28 UsnG .12 - A 8 957 34% 33% 34% +%
Bb 1% USHoro 25 784 3 27, 3
34% 1£b U8S*U»46 2X 18 6821 Wl* 15 18b +*,
601* 42% USWasUB 6410 4800 51% 50% 51% +b
13% 6 UnSUk 8 183 7% 7% 7% -%
11 91* USUk pHXO 12. 2 TOb TOb 10b
80*i 30 UnTecM40 3X 28 4564 36% 35b 36% +b
83% 23% UnITal 1X2 7X 3635 25% 25% 25% -%
28 U UWR s .78 47 15 35 16% W% 16% -'«
18% 6b Unkrda 173 7b 7 7“ 107, UnlMB- ftO - 1ft 27 29 19% TO. 73% +%

4X9 290 32% 31% 32% +1
3X 13 240 2B*a 26% 26*, +%
14 208 9% S% 9% ->«

114 4b 4b <b +%
3.1 19 5090 32% 31% 32% +%
Zt 21 8175 33b 321* 33% +b
43 7 471 30b 29% 29% -%
11. 26 9% 87, Sb
84 17 677 27% £7% 27% +%

23b 13% UOBCsn.PW &4 9 177 15% IX 151, -%
29% 23>* UDICopiSXI 10. 6 2S% 2Sb 25b ~b

V V V
48b 22 VF Cp AO

2

11 2096 28% 251} 281* -%
M% 3% ’ Vakri 437 10% Bb 9b ~b
W*a 4% Valero 22 2238 5*, 5b tt* +%
26 201* Valor pCU4 15. B1 23% 23 23 ->*

75b VWer pC00 TO 111 17 18% 77 +%
16 ValNG nZ5D TO TO 430 21% 20% 21% +%
1% VaUyU 56 4 Zb 2% 2b

417, £7% VanOnd.lS 3X 15 127 34% 34% 34% +%
9% 2% Varoo 973 4% 4 4% +b
36% Wb Vartan ftS X 28 2447 27% 25b 27% +1%
3% 17, Vastly 107262*1 2% 2% +%
23b 14% Verity pflXD &5 711 20% 19i, 20% +b
17% 87, . Varo 40 41 14 192 10% 9% 9% +%
22% 11% Veeco .40 2X TO 52 14% 14% 14% -%
10 3 vends 18 4% 4% 4% +%
15% 11% VastSalftOa 9ft TO 29 12% 12% 12% +%
8 2% Voatrn 300 4% 4% 4%
1007, 74 VaB> pf7.72 9X *133061% 61% 81% -%
27 M Vtohay 2X2 1Z 13 164 19% 18*, 19 -%
55% 18% VMaOltta ft 783 47% 46% 47
13% 6 Vena 278 8 7b 6 +%
101 701* VOraad • TO 1 89 89 89 -1
184 95 VoicM 340 Z8W 127 1331* 130 131% -1%

w w w
43*, 28b WICOR2XO 7ft 13 90 35% 34b 34% -%

2% WMS US 4% 4% 4%
25% 12% Wackht .60 34 19 18 17% 17% 17% -%

4 WalnoclOe tX 387 8% 5 5% +%
42*, 20 WUMI s .12 4 28 1065626% 27% 2^, +%
44*, a«b wahm xo ift 21 1174 321* 31% 31% -%
49% 31% WaJCSv .66 1.7 15 82 38% 38 38% -%
62% 35b WshJ alftD Z0 15 51 59% 50% 3% +%
36% 17% WkroC 40 IX 17 417330% 29% 29% -%
71 38% WmC pfSXS 6ft 1513 991* 58 38% -%
87% 48>* WsmcLIXO 24 TO 5144 76 73** 74% +1%
28b 19% WatfiGSXO 8X10 239 22% 21% 21%
16*1 •% MMfcHaftOi ft 6 131 11% 11% 11% +%
37% .Itt, WMNol.OB 4ft M 199 26 25% 28 +%
301* 221* WteWZTO 10. 206 24 23% 24 +1,
48% 27 Waste a 38 1ft 18 3801 38% 37% 37% -%

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
?/ Sb

Stock Dv . E 10& Hqli Law Qua Bqi
ATBE 321 9** 8b 9 + %
AHMW 53 5 6*8 6*8 8*a- %
AJptnln 120 37, 3b 3*, + %
Ala MS852 29b 28% 29*8+ %
Amoani ftO 101154 38 36% 38% -1%
Alsrsel .31b 9 20-20% 28% 30% + %
AMMA a a 22 0*8 13*8 * %
AMSkl 84 2 1*8 2
APetJ XDa 11 1 80% B0% 68%+ %
APrac 3D SO 17 14% M 14%
A5CIE TO1W2 3% 3% 3%+ %
Amps) ftS 4 18 1% 1*8 1*8

Anrtu 1 4% 4% 4% + %
AmucO TO 15-18 15-TO 15-18

AriiOn U 4% 4% 4%- b
Armen .2 2b 2b 2b - %
Anns TO 8Bu3S% 39% 39** + 1

Asmrn XO 1165 8*8 6% 6% t %
S3 % 5-TO % + %

Atari It 228 7% 7%
"

AOsCU 1768 1% 1%
Attaswt 27 12

7%+ %
1%+ %

12 + %
B B

11 12828 TO-16 B9A6 B% +1-16

8% — %
«%+ b

BAT J
SaryRG 8 4 8% 8%
Baruch 40 4% 4b
BergBr 32 M 33 21% 20% 21%+ b
BinfcMJ 1 TO 2 27 29% 27 + %
BioumA 45 16 345 11% 11% 11%+ %
BlounTO .40 18 6 11 10*, 10%
SowVaiftOa 5» T1% 11% 11%
Bovrrrv 40 1% 1'« 1% - %
Bonne# ftS 9 ttl 12*, 12 12% + %
Bracng X8 83 22 217, 2T%

17 + %
3%+ **

8*4- %
Wb+ b
13 + %

C C
CO% 11 1 17 17
CM) Cp 183 3b 3
CaiDropXSt 7 12 6b 6%
CMwcg £8 67 Wb W
ComCm TO 917 W% 12
CaatIA XO M 6 18*8 18% «*,+ b
CFCdn .TO 14Q 57, 5b 5*,+ %
ChmpEn 54 3*a 3% 3b %
ChmpPs.40 T7 23 34% 33% 33% -1%
CMMdA X4 13 96 25b 25%

—
ChtPian .11 35 5b 5b
CMUvfl 5 7%
CtyGacaXO It 2 12%
Comlncftle 482 11%
CmpCn 20 1436 5*a
ConcdF 6 TO 7i*

Conqst 274 3%
ConsOG 113 1*,

Consm 8 30 4%
CoraMd 233 W M% 14

Cross# 1 17 t22 27 26%
CmCP 30 15% 15 .
CrCPB 5 12% 12b 12b - %
CwCpffHftS 31 21% 21% 21%+ %
Cubic X9 W 171 0% 13% 13b “ b
Cuaand 117 1% lb lb

Dl bid
DWG
Damson
DaUPd .18

D D
1% ib

9 78 6%
1969 3-16
547 Bb 2

1% + b
6*1 — b
3:16+1-18
a%+ %

P/ St
Stack to E 100, tor dm Ckega

Dthnad 268 1 15-16 1

DiUu-d .18 12 574 28% 27% 29b +1*8

1 2% 2% 2%+ %
“wneP 48« b 11-15 % + 1-16
tocem ftO 13 119 11b 1D»« 11b + %Owpte XB W 129 20% 20% 20% - b

,
E E

EAC 64 5% 5 S%+ %
EaglQ 10 15-16 1S-1B 13-16 + 1>16
EatnCo la 12 0 29% 28% 2gi< + 1*

EctlBosft7 2824 23% 23 23b + %
EcolEnXBe 17 81 12% 12% 12%
Ehwioc 400 1% 1% 1%+ %
EmprrAftfia 333 3% 3 3%
EKSCO 16 658 3b 3% 3%
EmMki 343 3*, 3% 3%+ %
Espay AO W 2 17*, 17*» T7*,

F F
FsMnd XO 9 10 29% 29b 291* - %
Fidata 28 £5 5% 5b Sb > %
FAu#Pn.13a 1085 7b 7% 7b
FfciehP Xlt 35 tttt 11% 1TO» 11% + %
FVnte 4 40 5 4% 4b- b
Fluke IftS 79 38 19 167, 19 + %
FomtL 24 590 21*, 21 21% + %
FreqEl 14 61 13 12% 12% + %
FruftLn 1682 51, 6 5 - %
FurVU X 12 H 3*i 3% 3% - %

G G
GW 5 W 5*, 5b 5*,+ %
GTt 14 9 4% 4% 4% - %
Gianff X8 17 182 36% 34% 3S*«+ **

GmVlg 162 16*, 18% 16% + %
GlalfMa 70 15 156 32 30% 32 +1
Qnmr 1 82 2S% 25 25 + %
SoWffl 20 S% 5% 5b
GtdPld 16 % % %
GmdAu 336 t5% M% 15 +4%
GrtLkC X4 20 447 56b 54% 55**
Granm# 16S 4% 4% 4%
Greiner 9 7 12% 12b 12% + b
GrdChmM 11 15 11% 11% 11% - b
GCdaRnAO 652 M% 13*, M% + %

H H
Hatmi 8 323 1% 1b 1%
Hampel .371 6 35 7% 7 7-1*
HrdRkn-Wa 07 5*, 5% 5% + %
Hasbra .08 13 317 13 12% 17,
HlDtCh 111 5% 4*, 5 + %
Hhvat 2ftBe 10 52 19% 19** 19%
Kefco .TO 5 26 *0 17% 18 + 7,
HarttEn 66 3 2% 3
HershO 40 5%
HomeSh 19 8*7 5b
Honytoe T 40 6
Hormels .38 19 21 22%
HrnHar 7 1528 10*4
HouOT ftfie 4 92 1

HovnEs B 143 9b
I I

tCH 5 384 7% 7%
ISS .16 M 1 5% 5%
lmpOrigl.00 998 45% 44% 45%' +

1

imnSy 9 43 1% 1% 1%
IrrOgSfl. ISO 4 323 4% 4% 4%
UqCtyg .72 S 35 TO** TO*, 12i* + %

Stock to
bnrmk .11

noun
llUPwr

iraqBid

H Os
E IQOx Higk

123180 B*,

648 3%
3 41*

B

law Cknt Chaos

TO, 9*8+ b
3 3 - %
4% 4% + %

7 17*, 17% 177, + %

Site Oi*

P/ Sta

E IDO# High Law Dsn Omgt

jBtron

JohrtfU
Kirtry

J K
2? 32 W* 177, 177, — %
1D

® »r 2% », + %
10 2

57

52
5 4fi

7 80

UBarg
LdmxSvftO
Laser
Lee«tr
LetaurT 3 55
Uetmre 35 384
Ldlyun 500
Lionel 9 400
LotTbI 11 5157

MCO Hd
MCO Rs
MS) Dt
M5R
UatRsii

MaSct
Marts

15

M M
3 Sb 8b
70 % 7-16
58 20>« 20
18 1% 1%
51 «% 4%
S 13b 13b *31*

Z71 7 6% 8% -

8b
% + wrt

»b + %
1%+ %
4%- b

Ranceg its loa, to io%+ %
ReCap 72 23 10b 10b 10% + b
R«<rt A 32? 14 13% W% + %
Keen a z40D 125 125 125 +1
Roger* .12 22 28 21% 21 21%+ %
Rudtck .32a 12 15 17% 17% 17% + %

s s
2*# Zb

4-b - a
2% BJW 168 9 6 29% 39%-%

26*# 2S% 28 Sage TO
SUoeG At 42

6
16*#

6
16%

6
16%

L L Salem 5 30 5% 51; 5% + %
1% 1% 1%+ % ScandFlXOe 68 6*. 8% 8% - b
5% 5% s% Scheib X8 9 4 TZ*, 12% IP, + %
7% *% 7% SecCap 26 2b 2% 2b + %

Pa Pa- b
|

StkasAs .16 tj SB 9% 9% «%+ %
•“b «2+ *B Soniren io 23 5% 5% «%+ %

3% ®% 3% SpedOP 3 3% 3 3

b % *,+ % StHavn 263 50 z% 2% 2%
4% 4% 4*#+ b Steed 12 5 7*, 7% 7b + b
Mb 10% in, +1 SterlEI 17 6 2'a 2 2 - ••

11% 10% 11% + % StariSft M 322 7% 7% 7%
IP; TO 10%+ % SlrofW 26

Synttoy 1 i %
3%

%“ %
3%

TIE
TU

T T
529 3b 3%
60 S% 3

3b
3

Madia# X4 48 388 361, 3S7,a*1 ?
Mdcore 9 S 2*# 2*a

5% S%+ %
5% 5%
5*8 6 + b

22% 22% - b
Sb 10i,+ %

1 + %
9*8+ %9

7% + b
5%+ %

36%+ b
_ 2*8+ %

Micnar 12 SO 4% 4% 4%
MidAm 22 5 4% 4% 4% + %
UtsanW .32 3 8 *% n4 7** + %
Utch£ ft4 58 5S9 11% 10% 11%+ %

N N
NVRyna.411 6 049 4% 4% 4*a + %
NtPam .10 310 7 6b 6*,

NProc 1-446 11 11 24% 24% 24% + %
NWkE 8 190 3% 3 3% + %
NYTime.44 17 83S 321} 31% 31% - %
MCdOG SO 13*8 13*, 13*, + %
NuttOt 36 1*8 1% 1*8

Numac 9 7% Tij 7% - %

O P G-
OEA U 32 72 21% 22 + %
OdetB 53 8 6*8 8*, 8*, + %
OOkJapftOe 10 11% 11% 11%
PaUCp 40 20 680 27 261* 26%+%
PtHearlftfie 24 16 15% 15% - b
PMLDa ft® 4 578 7 6% 6*1+ %
PtcvuSy 35 *1 % %+ %
Ptttwayixo 12 6 78% 78b 78b - b
PopeEv 76 TO-W % 15-18

PreadB 1 119 32 43* 4% 4%+ %
PresdA .10 265 5 4*, «*,+ %
PrcCma 282 11% 11% 11%

RBW
R R

14 3*a 3b 3*,+ %

TauPrd £0 14 20 14% Mb 1*% - b
27 49 8% 01* 8%+ b
9 108 4% 4% 4%

TO 7, % %
5183 6% 9% 6% %
315 7% 6% 6*i
2922 12*8 11% 12*8+ *8

152 15% 15% 15%
8 156 7 6% 7 + %

4 9% 9%
542 4 3%

Tl

TechTp
Toted
Tetesph
TmplErOOe
TexAlr
TotIPiB -40

TwOya
TriSM
TubMex

9%
3*8 + b

u u
USRM 7 1% 1% 1% + %
Ultra .08c 15 90 B% 8% B% + b
Jnfcoro XO 60 6% 6% 6% + %
JnValy 5 8 6% 6b 6% + %
UFoodA 5 87 1% 1% 1%
UFoodB 5 80 1% 1% 1%+ %
UnvPat 151 7 63* 8% + %

V w
VtAmOaXS 11 60 17*1 17% 177, + %
Wish 23 4% 41, 4%+ b
WangS 16 10502 14% 13% 13% - b
WangC .11 6 14 13*, 13% - %
WahPstlftB 18 229 203 196 203 +U
Wttllrd 45 1% 1% 1%+ %
WeJIAm 4 22 T% 1% 1%
Woiaa 1 5% S% 5%+ %
WDtgld 92816 17% 161} 16b

WIchRv »
— *
2% 2% 2%+ %

Wdsirs XB 27 20 8% 8% 8% + %
Worttm a 7%

x y

7b

z

7*j+ b

Zkner 30 1% 1% 1%+ %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 230pm prices

SMb High low Lad Dug
(HaW)

15fiTo TO 11% TO
15 848 W% 17% 17%M 1360 8% 8** 8%+ %
TO 7158 8*8 81* 8%+ %
29 250 151* 15 15 - %
30 713 19% TO** 18% - b

|
CtzU A# I 19 244 28b

<£T.wVi« « ft» t> Sow S' ” *£*<? SS ZZ S 3
333, 1Tb TOP 138.7X 8 • 50 » 1S% W, -b S £ w2£ ZB T* ^ T* +5
717 - 37~ TRW .W 180 SX 18 7M 49% .48% -49^ +-b im. MMtn in u ia -aaa. m.

26% 10 WBcGS-.11
37% T3% WUUanflAO
8% 4% WdahrC
*7% Si* WndwlftSa
8 1% Wtate-We
52. 37% WhiObttXB
15*, 7- Wtenfag +0
4 . n* Winner
28% 21 WisEn SL44
28 25% WfaG pSftS
54% 42% WtacPlXTO
267, I8*a WW*8slft4

12% vJWhP%4 210 W W* TO" -b
40% 20b terlpl 1.10 A3 TO 1879 26% 25 25% -%
2Sb. 11 WWUM tt 30 13% Wi* 13%
39% 22% Whiliak 1 4ft fi 88 25 24% 25 -%
21% Ti* Wfckasn 4 201711% 11b 1H, -%
10*, 2% Wkk «rt 118 5% 5% 5b “%
32b 17% Wick pUZSO 12. 78 21 20% 20%
TOb 3% WWrotf.TO Z8 71 40 4t, 4b 4b

ft 13 342 10% 15% 16 +%
5X 996 25% 25 2S% -%

17 6% 5% S% -%
22. 982 47, 4b 47, +%
Tft 11 2U 2% 2% -%
44 15 280 43% 42b «b “*%
4X15 280 8% 8% 8% +%

411 3% 2% 3 +%
8L1 9 744 2M, 23% 23% +b
94 2 27b 27% 27% +b
7.T TO 132 44b 43% 44 -b

_ T410 238 21% 2D*, 20% -%
47% 28% wnco 1ft8 3X TO 293 34% 34 34
18% 9 WWVTfeftB 1X8 21 Tib 11 11M T% WWvrW SB 219 TO 9», TO +b
58% 29% WhMtttslX2 3ft 10 3100 37% 381* 87% +%
9V 4%. WrMCp 80 7 8*a 8% -1,
19% TO% WridVI 138 12% W% 12% -b
81% 3B Wrtgty tftla 1X23 864 u81% 77% 80% +2%
3% 1 Wurrtw 33 1% 1b 1b -%
17% 7 HMaLaXB Z2.7A 81 1£% 12% 12% +%
30% 14% . Wynne XO 3L4 14 88 is 17% 177,

X Y 2
50 Xerox 3 4X13 5044 621, 60% 81% +%

P
8Z% Xerox p«Lfi 10. 1166 53% 53% 53%
19% XTRA 34 23 18 38 24% 23% 2«b +%
19% XTRA pHX4 8.1 217 24 23% 94 +%

. 16% Voridn - 18 50 247, £<% 347, +<
2b ZapaJ*

.
183 2*8 3% 2*, +%

13% Zayre AO 2X8 6529 17% 15% 17% +1%
8% Zamax 40 4.1 9 tt 9% 9% 9% %

, _ TO Zen»e 934 15% 15% 15% -%
113% 2% ZanLab 1377 3b 3 3% -%
|2Sb. 13% ZenMl ftO 5.18 59 15% 16b 15% +b

11% Zero X6 23 15 91 15% 151, 151, +b
130% 15 ZurainsXS 33 14 259 21 19% 20*, +1%
10% 7% Zwtffl tftBo TO. X573 91, 9% 91, +b j

Site

AXWBd
ADC
ASK
AST
Actmde
Acusn
Adapt 9 40 7' 6% 0*1+1,
AdiaSv .10 17 58 16% 18** Itt, + %
AdohSa 341471 30% 28% 29b -1%
AdvToi 14 15B 15% 15b 151,- b
AdvoSy 520 6% 01, 6% - b
Aegon ft4r 25 33*a S3*, 33*,- %
AIIBth 22 TO 121, 121, TOb
Agncyfl t 21 385 20% 19b 18% + %
Agniceg ftO 372 17*, 17 17*,+ *,
AkWtac M 257 11 10% 10*,+ %
AlcoHUftSe TO 245 10% 15*, 18 - b
Aldus 38 361 19b 18% 19b 4- %
AlOxBn .18 6 308 10% 101, 10% + b
AteBtdlXB 10 244 45 44 44% - %
Alleco 89 6% 8%
AlagW XO 7 210 11b 11

Kgb Lnr Ian HogStack

(Hndt)

Cintsas 25 * 48** 27% 2BI, 27% + %
Cipher 27 1281 7% 6% 7% + %
CrrdEx 8 30 5% 5% 5%+
CQSOCpl.12 9 567 23b 2Z*, 2Z*, - b
CtzHfe XB 10 1810 17% 14% 17% +31,

28*,

8%
11%+ %

Jf
+ «•

rz - %

9%
8 - %

SaltsXgnras ar» unoffidaL Yaarty Nghs aid low reflect the

pnwtooa 52 weeks plus tfte current mwk. tad not the West
tradnft day.Whn aspflt or stock cMdand aroouothig to 25
par can! ormor» has been paid, the year's HgMow rangfl and
rOddend are shown tor the new stock only. Unless otherwise
noud. rotas ot tflvttenda are annual dtahureemerns based on
the Mast dkOtoBttan.

a-dMdmf atao CSnpL b onmod rale of dhldand pkn
stack dMOaitt. q^Jdaang toktand. dttoaHad. d+taw yeariy

low. a^ByTOand dedarod or paid In precacflng 12 months, g-

dMdgnd kiCanadan totts, 6<teaortp-m novresidcnco wx.
l+Mdend dactared after sp»+4» or akx* tMdand. HBnWand
paid Ma year, omkted. dtetred, or no actton taken at tatast

dhMand meaflog. k-dbtdend dactared or paid this year, an ao-

cumuteve iaauewWiflMdarktain omara. imww scue n the

post S2 weeks. Tha WtfHow tanga begins with the start oi

tradfttg. nd-nert dayfteflwry. P/E-price ssmirifl* ratio. r-<Sha-

dend Ooctared or paid in preceding tt months, pkn stock dre-

dged. 3-stock apt OMdands begin with dsle of spfe. sis -

a. tAUend paid In stock fevprecteng 12 months, esti-

mated cash nsftis on.ax-diwdand or ex-dshttotion data, u-

new yaarty hftfi v-trtens hefted. vUn banfcnsitcy «r receiver-

ship or being reargaTOssd under the Bankruptcy Act. or secu-

rttte assumed by such complies . wcMtatributad. td-whan

issued, ww uteiswnanta. atedMdent or axprigWs. aSs-ex-
detributwn. a+erithout wanints. yttHtWdand end
ML ykfrytefttx aalae.lw M.

Have vour F.T. hand delivered . .
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Aillant 20 609 8% 8%
AlidBn 4586 3% 31*
ADwast 48 243 147, Ml*
Alto# IS 217 12% It*,

Adust .44 48 17 B% 9%
AWAH 3S 4% 4
ABnkr XO 80 S% 9%
AmCarr 201 8% 8
AmCIty 805 18 M% 15% + %
AGreat XB 101805 14% 14% 14*,+ %
AmHfth XO 15 34 16% 16% 16%-%
AHSId 423 5b 5% 5i,+ %
AmtnU. AO 7 32 10% 10% W%+ %
Alt8s 25 27! - 15% 14*, 14%
ASvNY.BOe 5 201 14*, 14%' 14%+-%
ASNYpfTXf If IB*, 18 18«,+ b
ASofts .TO 11 551 9b 9 9b + b
ATuem 81 965 24% 24 241* - b
AmFtFtf 993 15% 14*, 15% + %
Amrltrs 1 113302 17% Itt, 17
Amgen 482990 33% 32% 33%+%
AfltakBkXS 382 W% 12 18 + %
Anlogte 22 484 8% 8** 8% + %
AnchSe 21112 S% 5% S%+ %
AndwBc ft2 7 127 15 M% 15 + %
Andrew - 39 895 15 Ml, 14%+ %
ApogEn .14 12 143 tob 10 TO
ApoioC 3015563 14 127, 13%+%
Appffik 6 120 28% 25% 25% - %
AppieCfiMI 27 17537 46 44 44% + %
ABtosct TO 418 TO 9% 10 + %
ApidBio 34 2B0 24% 24% 24% - %
ApidMI 1000731 20% IS3* 20 - b
Archhm 12 348 67, 6% 6% - %
ArgoGp 51 811 32% 32 32 - b
Armor M 22 113 19% 19% 19% + %
Ashtoo# 16 6709 27*4 26 27 + %
ADGL1 1.78 11 1507 23% 22% 23*, + %
AliSeAr 10 471 8% 8% 8%
Autodfc# 291477 22% 21% 221,

Autoepa 19219-16 17-16 1%
Avmnfc 18 889 8% 8% 8% - %

B B
BB .W II » 5 4% 5
BakrFn la 10 30 35% 35% - %
BafcrJ# .08 9 » 7% 7% 71, - %
BldLyC ft0 4 78 12% 12% 12% + %
BaJBep .40 M 75 12% 12% 12%+ b
BnPncsl-40 10 6 22% 22 22%
BnPop 1X2 7 5b 271, 27 27 + %
BcpHw 1.78 9 44 481; 47% 48% +1
Banetec 8 210 7% 7% 7%
BKME 1X4 B TOO* 25% 25% 25% - b
Bnkest .48 8 230 8% 7*, 8%
BnkgCtrftOe 302 11% 11% 11% + %
BkWoroftto 51 13% 1Z*s 12% - b
Burns .44 TO 345 IS 14% 15
Barrta 4 724 tt, 7% 8b + %
Saetf* XO# 13 40 35*1 34 34
BayVw 5 275 16% 15*, 18*,+ b
BeyBIsl 44 8 123 39 38% 38% - %

03e 8 83 8% 8 8%+ %
Berts* 17 10% 10b TOb+ %
BsnjSv 378 5% Si, 5%
Berkley ftS 7 94 25% 25 25%
BerkHe 20 1 3075 3000 3075
BetsLb 1.52 19 823 44% 43% 44%+ %
BgBaer I 11 *13 TO*, IP, 18% - %
Slndty B T26 7*, 7% 7%
Biogen 878 5% S% 5 5-10 - MB',
BJomeJ 32 502 22% 22 22%
BtoTG 144 51, 5 S%+ %
BirStt 11 362 21% 21 21 - %
BJckEn 53 378 21 19% 21 + %
BoatBn 2 8 158 33% 32 33*,+ %
BobEvn 24 21 478 17 16% 18%
BohemaftOD 8 54 16 15% 15% - %

7 160 7% 7% 7% — %BonvtP
BostBcs 60
BstnFC .72
Branchs
Brand .06

BrkwtgXSo
Bmkmn
Brunos#
Budget
Bullets
BulidT

7 63 IP, 17*, IB + %... __ —
1+ ,48 388 15% - 14% 15%

8 67 15 M% 15
240 11% «% ll%+ b
31199*16 37-TO 3%

8 10 7*| 7*, 7*,
263887 11% 10% 11%+ %
TO 533 11% 11% 11% - %
34 83 15% 15% 15%
12 911 Ml, 14 M%+ %

Bmhm » 11 315 M% M% 14% + %
BurrSr 32 319 9*, 8% 9 4%
BMA 1.10 34 36 28b 27% 27% - %
Businid 23 685 10% 10% 10% + %

c c
CDC 11 17% 171, 17%" %
CPIs ftO M 47 ts% 18 *6b
CUCM 36 1159 20% 2P, 20% + b
CVN 3J88 9% 9% 9%+ %
CtoySc1X2o 22 347 46*, 45% 46 + b
Cadmx 15 491 73, 7% 7%
Calgoti ft5e 22 306 37% 37 37*,+ %
CalBiO 780 P, 7% 8 %
CafMw 98 S% 5% 5% - %
Celny .18 39 10*, 10% 10%
earner* H5 16 is»« 15% + b
CamBS

CrtyFed ft# 1287 4*8 4% 4% + %
CtyNC X4b 11 204 21% 21 21 - %
CHyBcpI.K 7 22 40% 39% 40*, + %
Clamor 1 TO Z7 2B*« 27% 27% - %
Ck*n 10 540 5% S% 5% — %
CoOpBk XO 4 16 11% 11 11%
CoaslF TO 00 17 16% 17
CostSI 17 1024 7*, 71, 7% + %
CobaLb M 107 19% 18% 19 + %
CocaBd XB 19 23% 2P, 23%
Coeur 584 19% 18% 19%+ 7,

Cohemt 1B7 10% 9% 101, + %
Coiegan SB 142 7 6% 7 + %
ColFdl -lOo 4 137 9% S% 9% - %
ColnOp AO 6 146 11% 10*B 11%+ %
ColoNt 74 10% 10% Itt, + 1,

Coh>Fds .10 12 160 15% 15% 1S% + %
Cottier 15 3509 P, 7% B
Comes* .16 1922 23% 22% 22% - %
Cmcstsp .16 3<1 21% 2Q*

0 21% + %
CmericZ40 9 44 80% 80% 80% - b
CmCir 128 21 34 82% 61 61 - %
CmcFdi 4 855 TO 10 11% +1%
CMShg XB 15 14M*, 14% 14%+ V
ComdE 393 21, 2 28-16+1-18}
ComS*g24e 41 15», «*• 15b + b
CmpCm .40 102304 8% 8 8% + %
CCTC 3148 71, 8% tt, - %
CptAut .25 27 9% Bb 9% + %
CncpO# 28 147 15 IP, IS + *,
CnePapIXO 12 133 59 67 68% +1
culled 69 44 11% 11 IT
Contln IS 421 15b 14% IS + >,

QrtR# 427 8 71, 8 +1
Convgt 2182 4% 4% 4% + %
Convex 31 77B 9 P- B*b

CooprD 184 9 B 8%+ %
CoorsB XO 14 523 IB 18% 18*,+ %
Copytlas 220 7% 7% 7*a + %
Cordi# 468 12% 121, 12% + %
CoroSl 1X0 10 1621 85i, 34% 35 + %
Costco 702098 9*8 9b 9% + %
CrzyEd 112403 2 111-16 2 + b
CrestsrlX4 11 WB 23% 2P, 23% + b
CrelFdl 82 12 11% 12 + %
Cronus 9 11 IT 11 + %
CroeTr 970 15% 15% 1S% + %
CrookJS.40# 140 1Z% TO*, IP,
Crosipl 1X1 21 16% 16% 18% + b
CWums .38 M 518 18% 15*, 15% - %
Cyprus 264 447 24 23% 23%
CypSem 4628B1 11% 11% 11% - %
Cytogn 268 7 8% 7 + b

D D
DBA 14 115 17% 17% 17%
DB> 27 109 17 IP, IP,
DMA PI 935 4% 41,45-16-1-16
DSC 203238 5% 5% 5% + b
OsisySy 307 7% tt, 7
DariGp .13 7 20 80 78 80 +2
OtaJO 25 455 6% 5% 6%+ %
DTSwtch 108835 6% B>, 6%+ b
Daicpy 263 4% 3*, 4
Dsaep 23 164 33*, 3Py 32% - %
Daupmift8 TO 19 P% 31’, P% + %
Daxor TO 120 6% 6 6% - %
Deysln 30 329 7*,

DebSha ftO 10 246 8%
Dekalb .40e 17 21 24*

law Ian Cleg
,

Stack

(Hate

FTenna1ft4 8 "l92 Z3% 23 23% + %
FsttJCi .80 8 1422 20b 19% 19% - *,

RV#ly 94 11 SB 31% 30*» 30% - %
FTWFn SB 8 152 0% 6% B%
Firstar 1.10 11 7 31% 31% 31% + 1

Flsarv 20 11 17i, 17% 17%
RshScJ 749 IT*, 18% 17
FieFdl 1724 5% 5% 5% + %
FliiNBF .48 M M10 M 13% *3%
Fonere 17 741 2% 1*,2M6+1-16
FUoAs .07 552226 12% 12% 12% + %
FUoBs ftfl 571248 IP, igr, 131,

ForAm 96 12 68 41% 41 41%+ %
FortnF XO S 884 18% TP, 1B% + %
Forum# 96 19 196 3% 3% 3% + %
FramSv.lOo SO 11 10% II * b
FreeFdi AO 23 227 15% 15% 15*, + %
Fremm XO 4 288 10% 9*, 10% + %

14 92 34% 34 34%+ >4

G G
1105711-16 73-16 7% +7-10

11 368 7 B% 7 + %
15 4 Mb 14% Mb
11 214 HP, TO TO - %

GaiwB#-13e 10 128 M% 14 M%
Galway IS 344 3% 2% 3% + %

300B7BB 45 431, 45 +1%
703 22*, 21% 21% - %

10 342 B 8 tt, + %

FuirHB .42

Galacg
Ga lilacs

GsntoB
GardA

Genetcs
GeneUn
Genian
GenmvJ2B
Genzym
GrmSv
GlbsnG 2S
GkinVI#

Gooes SA

Data
Devon
DtagPr

Diceon
OigfcKc

DkneCTXO
DmeNY
Dionex
DhdeYrAOl
DlrGnl XO 33 261
OomBk .72

7 7% + %
77, 8% — %

»% 24% 24% - %
250 3% 3% 3% — %

8 TO 11% 11% 11% - %
24 32 33 32% 32%
18800623-16 1% 2%+ b
2D 1 30b 30% 30%
45 563 17% 16% 17% + b

122 13*, 13% 13% + %
31563 17% 16% 17 + %

24 120 23% 23*, 23*9

7 385 IP, 17%
B

DrasB#
Droxtr
DreyGr

P,
9 173 18*b 16%

8 «% »%
19 712 12

740 5%
38 707 14

DunkDn X2 14 52 2B*«
291235 22% 21*Ouq8ya

Durirn 10 60 9
Duriron XB Wl 12 14%

7 120 tta

17% - b
6% + %

18*,+ %
8%
11%+ %
5 - b

13% 14 + %
25% 28

11

Dynes
DytchC

BMC#
ESSEF

Elan#
Elcoteta

ElukAB
Emuiex
Encore
EngCnv
EnFect
Enseeo
ErrtPub .10
Envrds
Envirsl

ErlcTllftfle

EaxCmti
EvnSui
Everex

1% 21%
8% 9
14% M%- %

. ®a tt# + %
11 352 21% 21% 21% + %

E E
TO 252 17*, IP, 18% - %W 19 14% M% 14%
12 269 8 7% 7%+ %

1X2 10 420 Ml, 14% 14*,- %
47 812 9 9-tS 9% 9 7-18 + 1-*8<

TO 189 7 P, 8%- %
654 36% 35% 36b + %

251548611-16 P« 811-16 +%
181 2% 2% 2%+ %
82 TO
435 6

86 1381 6
» 275 20
10 778 Wb
12 152 15

7 t3 P» P, P, -T-lfl

1SB 167 9*z 9 9%+ %
301 s*a P, e%+ %

9 781 12%' 12% 12*,+ %
24 117 22% 22 22% + %
9 355 22i, 217, 22 + %

Gouktt .76 20 45 .IB*; Mb 18%“ b
Gradco 28 81 6% 0 6% + b
GrpnSc 3 155 6% P, 6%
GAmCmft2s TO 31 13% TO% 13%
GtLkBc XO 3 381 16 15% 15%
ONYSv 606 7lj 7 Tij + %
GroRhb 251019 13% TO 131,

GmwPh 2747 9% 8% 9% + %
Grosmn 1378 6% 6% 8% - %
Grdwtrs 25 442 19% 19% 19%+ %
Gttch M1421 13% 121, 13% +1
Guortt ftS 6 40 P, B 8 - %

H H
HBO JO 23 530 77, 7% 7%+ 1,

Haosoa 13 429 4% 4% 4%
HamOIlQSe 31 14 23% 22% 23
HanaBi 230 12 11% 11% - %
Hanvtns X8 S 202 25% 24% 25% +1%
HarpGp .17 M 563 13% 12% 12% + %
HrtfNdlja 73791 21% 21% 21% - b
HrtWS# 1 9 126 23% 23 23% + %
Harvht* 8 419 8% P, 8%
Hhheo* 12 62 17 18% 16% .

Hlthdyn 45 2*, 2% 2% - %

Ma Hqk Low lea Dn
fflndi i

32 17B
'

19 18 IPj + %
307 10 9% 10 + %

9 1522 M 13b 13% “ b
34 018 Mb 13% 14%+ %

87 7% 7 7 - %
LancstsGBb 13 78 18% 18 18% + %
Lance# -M 15 89 IP, IS 18 - %
La>>sn# .32 19 48 30% 29% 29%
LeoDta 016 3% 3 33-18 +3-16
Llebr 13 245 15% 15*# 15% - %
UeTch 17 40 13% 13 13 + %
Unflnls 15 991 45% 44% 44*,

14 147 11 10% ID'; — %
46 122 It*, 11% 11%

532 3% 3% 3% — %
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Dow cools amid
continuing fears

on $ and trade
Waif Street

US EQUITIES hov.-ml around
Tu.-sdavV rlrwing h*vH» >TSU»r-

ila>. iliipiti- uii.iiTut jump in the
lin'llar as iitvrsmrs look lh(*

ijppnriiimiy i»f sharp risfs this

u-««*k to (aici' so nu' profile writes
./riiii'f Bush ill jVi ’ll" York.

At 2pm. tlt»* Dow Jorws indus-

trial average stood l.4!> points

higher at 2LKBSM.
Voliinu* in liw morning session

was reialivoly Mibriiitxi.

Bonds hat{ giv**n up substan-

tial ground by midscssion. with
the- Treasury's Ivnchinark 8.875

per rent :?u-year isim* down just

over a full point, yielding 8.95

jmt cent
The dollar continues to loom

targe m market thinking. How-
•.*ver. L'S sectirilies markets have
moved subsi antially higher in a
very short time and despite the

gains there is siii! a measure of
posi -crash caution about pushing
jvires too much higher.

Murh oi the latest upward
movement in the dollar hap-
pened in Japan and morning
European trading where it

touched highs or V 1 :i 1 90 and
DM1.67U0. However, during the
morning session in New York,

tite dollar had started slipping

back and was quoted around
midsession at Y129.RU and
DM! 6505.

There is some ronrnrn in both
hand and equity markets about
how long the current rallies can
last given an apparent lack of

retail imeresf. In llie stork mar-
ket, there have been reports of

some foreign buying but this has
been only selective and a good
proportion of the buying activity

seems to have been professional.

in the bond niurket, yester-
day's decline seems to reflect ae
lack or retail follow-through
despite the dollar's 10-yen rally

tit is week.
There are several fundamental

reasons for caution in the bond
market One is the rally in com-
modity prices this week, which
includes crude oil. Another is

uncertainty prior to publication

or the latest US trade figures at

the end of next week, with
rumours already beginning to

surface about what the numbers
w ill reveal

It is a little early to take specu-
lation seriously, but one figure

being discussed in markets cur-

rently is a deficit of S14.5bn.
Elsewhere, one major US bank Is

thought to be looking for a
$l.3bn defirii

There is also some caution
about Friday's US unemploy-
ment and retail salt's figures
with some market talk of a
stronger than expected jobs
number. The bond market is

aware that the economy was

g
rowing very fast when the
ember crash happened; so far

at least, figures do not suggest a
marked slow-down in economic
growth since.

A further level of uncertainty
was added to the bond market
yesterday by tie* Treasury's sev-

en-year "note auction with some
worry about how the sale will

go. given the apparently low
level of retail interest.

Featured storks yesterday
included NEOAX after news of
the custom car company's

Standard & Poors
Composite (500) Index

s-S*S?-^ ^A-- ?< ;

:

-'vj '!mmmm®
220

1987

SJ750-a-share lender offer for iU
International Corp. the trucking
and waste management concern.
IU's stock jumped S4'£ to SISVj

after the news. NEOAX rose SVti

to S 10 .

Charles Schwab, the discount
broker, rose SVW to S6'6 and Lotus
Development Corp gained SVk to

$33*h after the companies
announced an agreement in
which Charles Schwab will mar-
ket two Lotus real-time market
quotation products to indepen-
dent investors.

High Voltage Engineering rose

Sl% to 114% after news that
Hyde Park Partners had written
to* the company saying it might
be prepared to sweeten its

Sl5.25-a share offer for its out-

standing stock.
ATT slipped S«A to S28'A after

news that it intends to buy a 20
per cent stake in Sun Microsys-

tems. Sun Micro's slock jumped
S3 to 337<*.

Computer Consoles added Stt

to S5V: after the company said it

had extended an agreement with
Unisys for another three years,

under which its superminicom-
puter systems will be marketed
by Unisys.

Proctor & Gamble slipped 3%
to $85 Ya. The company
announced yesterday it had
reached agreement with Alcide
Corp giving it exclusive world-
wide rights to develop and mar-
ket oral care products using
Alcide's technology.
CMS Energy slipped to

$1454 despite news that its oil

and gas exploration subsidiary.

Northern Michigan Exploration,
had made a second significant oil

discovery in Ecuador.

Hzmm
CONFIDENCE returned in mod-
iT-jti* Johannesburg trading,
allowing gold share prices to

••it »s** higher, with bullion steady
Pillowing previous nervousness
abmir uncertain currency mar-
kets abroad

Despite tin* aliscncc nf a luim-
her of institutions restricting val-

uin'-. thi> expected revival of
imerest in iinlust rials rout i lined,

confirmed by a leap or 51 points
in tin- industrial index, bringing
it to 1.547. the highest since

Laura Raun in Amsterdam reports that a new trend in takeovers and mergers could enliven dealings on the Dutch bourse

Hopes of good hunting on a dull market’s horizon
TAKEOVER plans announced
yesterday by Ahold could be
part of a trend towards more
mergers and acquisitions by
Dutch companies which may
prove a bright spot in an oth-
erwise gloomy outlook for the
Amsteraam stock exchange
this year.
Share trading in the Nether-

lands' biggest grocery store
chain was suspended before
the announcement that Ahold
imendpd to acquire an initial

80 per cent of First National
Supermarkets of the US.

In the publishing sector,
VNU, the country's leading
publisher, kicked off the new
year with plans to launch a
friendly takeover of Audet, a
smaller Dutch publisher, in a
bid to strengthen Its newspa-
per operations. Since the
announcement on December
29 Audet's share price has
jumped 50 per cent to around
FI 242.50. VNU has remained

stable at about FI 60 a share.
The expected VNU-Audet

merger follows a hostile take-
over battle among Dutch pub-
lishers last summer, the bitter-

est such feud in years. The
clash, which resulted in the
merger of WoIters Samsom and
Kluwer, lifted the Amsterdam
stock market out or its summer
doldrums and dashed compla-
cency over takeover threats.

Anti -takeover defences are
so strong and pervasive among
Dutch companies that very
few hostile bids have been
attempted in the past.
But that could be changing

amid fresh concern over exces-
sively protective measures,
cheap bourse prices in the
wake or the global crash on
October 19, the strong Dutch
guilder, ample corporate
liquidity and lower interest
rates.

‘With virtually no growth in
Europe, or the world for that

Profit-taking

absorbed in

fresh advance

Canada

TORONTO saw smaller gains
than the previous session, but
leadership remained with oils,

gold and industrials.

Most active was Toronto Sun
Publishing, dropping by C$1 to

CS20. Among other actives, both
Northern Telecom and Cominco
put on CSft to C$24 'A and C$14*
respectively.

Gold shares generally climbed,
however, with Lac Minerals put-

ting on C$tt toC13* and Placer

Dome gaining CSV* to C$20*.
Among blue chins, Seagram
added CS* to C$74* in the

midst of its takeover bid for

French cognac maker Martell.

Montreal and Vancouver edged

up.

AS THE DOLLAR continued its

sharp rally, bourses across
Europe pursued their gains,

although in somewhat less ebul-

lient manner. Italian, Spanish
and Swedish markets were
closed for the Epiphany holiday.

FRANKFURT moved higher
despite some early profit-taking

as local investors took further
heart from the dollar's rise to a
fix of DM1.6460 and from gains

in New York, London and Tokyo.
The FAZ index closed 3.96

higher at 423.13. Turnover
remained at Tuesday's moderate
levels despite holidays on several

German bourses.

Cars again surged forward,
although gains were less spectac-

ular. with BMW up DM6.50 at
DM467 and Daimler adding
DM 17 to DM590.

fn chemicals, Bayer was given

a fillip by news that it was
assessing the F. Hoffmann-La
Roche bid Tor Sterling Drug of
the US. It rose DM4 to DM368
while Hoechst added DM2.80 to
DM255.30.
Among other leaders, Deutsche

Bank was up DMI5 at DM400
and Siemens gained DM6.50 to
DM369. but Nixdorf shed DM2^0
to DM581.50.
Bonds fell sharply as the dollar

rose rapidly.

PARIS was again boosted by
the stronger US currency and by
Tuesday's interest rate cuts, with
the CAC General index adding
3.7 to 286.7 amid signs or resis-

tance around 290. Trading was
fairly active.

One of the biggest rises was
made by Cie Bancoire, up FFr31
at FFr380, or more than 9 per
cent. Food and drink stocks
made further gains, with Perrier

London

UK EQUITY traders decided
to take profits after two
successful sessions and the
FT-SE 100 index, which had
bounded ahead at first,

ended 16 off at 1,787.1.

rising FFr32 to FFr546 and BSN
adding FFr25 to FFr4,430.

Oil srock Elf Aquitaine rose
FFr10 to FFr241 after extending
its bid for TricentroJ of the UK
ZURICH edged up in cautious

but reasonably active trading on
the dollar's gains. The Credit
Suisse index ended 3.8 higher at
420.3.

In the chemical sector, Roche
bearer shares rose SFrS.OOO to
SFr190,000 on its proposed take-

over of Sterling Drug, but other
stocks were little changed.
AMSTERDAM managed to

absorb a bout of profit-taking to

close slightly higher, with the
CBS all-share trend index up 0.2
at 71.5.

Trading in grocery chain
Ahold was suspended at FI 65.50 <

for its announcement of a bid. for

First National' Supermarkets of
the US.
BRUSSELS built on Tuesday's

gains with a 71.15 climb in the
stock index to 3,773.42. In active

trading, Reserve, the stock of

Societe Generate de Belgique,
added BFrI50 to BFr2,550 as

75,000 shares changed hands.
OSLO was lifted again by the

dollar, optimism about local cor-

porate results for 1987 and
steady North Sea oil prices. The
all-share Index gained 8.17 to

288.40.

London starts options

on European equities

November.
Vaal Reers, strongest among

the gold stocks, regained some of

its R15 loss on Tuesday, putting

on R7 points to close at R347.
Rand fon rein added on R2J50 to

R282 and South vaai rose R3.50 to

R 156.50.
Among industrials, Barlow

Rand put on Rl.75 to R22, South
African Breweries stayed on R18
and Sasol gained SO cents to

K8.40. not achieved since early

December.

DEALERS in London will be able

to trade options on European
shares for the first time today os

contracts on three French shores

are listed on the international

Stock Exchange, writes Clare
Pearson in London.

It is hoped the contracts, on
ordinary shares or Peugeot, Elf

Aquitaine and St Gobain, wifi be
the first in a series based on
European equities.

The introduction of contracts

on the three shares, ail quoted
on the Stock Exchange's screen-

based quotation sysLem, Seaq
International, was originally

planned for November 5 last

year but had to be delayed fol-

lowing the October crash.

Netherlands
FTVA Worid Index fln Gk* terms)
130

Guilder
against he US $ (Gk*s perS)^

^

matter, the most sensible thing
to do is to take over the com-
petition,' explains Mr Pokko
Tuin, chief securities analyst
Tor Kempen & Co.
‘One plus one often equals

three You're cutting overhead

costs and increasing, the ..effi-

ciency of capacity utilisation

and you can sell surplus capac-
ity

Stock analysts In Amsterdam
almost unanimously agreeon a
dismal outlook for. the market.

Corporate earnings growth w
seen ranging from a modest 6
per. cent rise to a I per cent
decline. Dutch output Is fore-

cast to rise only slightly, u at
all, while consumer spending,

business, investment and- world
trade-all are slowing down.
Mr Tuin also believes -that

corporate raiders could become
more active in the Dutch mar-
ket, .buying share stakes with
the aim - or pushing up the
share price rather than acquir-

ing the company. ‘But you still

have to do it In a. -company
where you will mot regret the-

stake — in solid, quality com-
panies."

Most- analysts art* urging a
flight to quality to weather the

storm, 'advising investors to

look for - sound companies;
healthy balance sheets and
good dividend yields.

- Mostly to blame for the
bleak outlook is the record-low

dollar, which is earing Into

Dutch exports and .shrinking
revenue from abroad. Analysis
recommend sectors that an*
Jess vulnerable lo the dollar

and economic downturns such

as publishing. eoiiMituef Toads,

paper and board, and construc-

tion.
Holland's iron-clad takeover

defences could also start

crumbling if the Amsterdam
Stock Exrhange officially rec-

ommends curbs on them.
Mr Jan van Laniocn. an ana-

lyst Tor 141*05 & Ho|r\ a leading

Dutch merchant hank, sees no
wave oT merger and acquisi-

tion activity but lie eoncrdi-s

that the ritcup dollar and weak
j

.economy rquld prompt more
takeovers.
A colleague at Pierson.

'Heldring & Pierson, Mr. Fred
Vergunst, is more .srrpiiral

about the microeconomic
advantages of mergers. i*spe-

cially among compani«*s oper-

ating domestically-

ASIA

Rule change sends Nikkei soaring
Tokyo

NEWS THAT the Ministry of
Finance would relax accounting
rules for the popular Tokkin
investment funds sent Tokyo
share prices soaring yesterday in
the market's second biggest sin-

gle day gain ever, uiritns Shigeo
Tfi.vhiu.iaki ofJiji Press,

The Nikkei average jumped
1,215.22 paints from Tuesday, or

5.6 per cent, to 22,79050. The
largest single session rise was
2,037.32 points on October 21,
just after the global stock market
crash.

Volume swelled yesterday to

983m shares from Tuesday's
459m. Advances far outpaced
declines bv 849 to 101, with 51
issues unchanged.

On the trading floor, Sumi-
tomo Heavy industries topped
the active list with 86.43m
shares changing hands, and
surged Y46 to Y509. Fujitsu was
the second busiest Issue with
62.39m shares traded and leaped

issues unchanged.
The huge bout of buying was

sparked by news that the minis-
try would ease the rules for
assessing the assets af institu-

tional Investors in Tokkin funds
for the current fiscal year ending
on March 31, a move designed to

cope with declines in stock
prices in the past few months.
Another encouraging factor

was the dollar's continued
advance on Japanese and over-

seas currency markets. In Tokyo,
the US currency extended its ris-

ing streak against the yen, clim-

bing to Y228.50 before closing at
Y 127. 13, up Y2.33 from the previ-

ous day’s dose. .

Y120 to Y1.480, while Japan Syn-
thetic Rubber, with 38.27m
shares, closed Y80 higher at.

Y 1.180.

High-technology * stocks
attracted strong buying interest,

helped by the dollar’s continued
rise and buying by foreign inves-

tors.
" '

Hitachi, the third most active

stock with 47.81m shores,
jumped Y120 to Y1.330. .NEC:
added Y190 to Y2.160, Matsushita
Electric Industrial Y210 to
Y2530. Pioneer Y180 to Y2J96Q
and Fanuc Y450 to Y5.870. NTT
ended Y180.000 higher at Y2.3m.

Financial Issues performed
strongly. Mitsubishi Trust and
Banking, Nomura Securities and
Daiwa Securities scored maxi-
mum allowable single-day rises.

Mitsubishi Trust and Nomura
added Y400 each to Y2.900 and
Y2j960 respectively, while Dafwa-
finished Y300 higher at Y 1550.

Bond prices moved erratically.:

The market got off to a weak
'start as some dealers sold, dis-

couraged by the dollar's rise.

Later, however, buying on a dip
set in, pushing up bond prices, •

The yield oh the berichmarie
5.0 per cent government bond,

failing due in December 1997,
rose to 4A75 per cent in early

morning trading from 4.450 per
cent at Tuesday’s close. The
yield then moved violently. Call-

ing to 4.505 per cent before fin-

ishing at 4.510 per cenL
Buying interest was also strong’

on . the Osaka Securities
Exchange COSE}, driving share
prices sharply higher.

The 250- issue OSE stock aver-
age also posted the. second -big-

:

gest single-day rise of 1,127.30 to

22,838.98 on an estimated vol-

ume of 129m shares, an increase
of 70m shares from Tuesday. -

Nintendo soared Y550 . to
Y8.570, while Fujitsu . General
recorded a daily limit gain of
Y100 to Y905.

Hong Kong
THE SHARP rise in Tokyo trig-

gered price increases from the
start, bringing the Hong Seng
index to close for the second day
running at Its session high of
2,463.02, up 59.8. ,

>

Foreign institutions appeared
to be buying'again.

'

Utility and'property shores led

-ihe -rise with Hong Kong Tele-
phone up 60 cents at HK&16.1Q
amid interest' in the company's
merger with Cable 4.Wireless/
. In banking, Bonk of East Asia
put on 20 cents to HKSI8.60 arid

Hang Seng Bank was up 19 cents
to HKS2&20:

Australia

MODERATE trading and
increased confidence goncrauil

hy the London and Wall Smi
gains left the market rinsing

near the day's highs, although

golds eased bccauw of unrer-

lointy over bullion’s future.

The AH Ordinaries index
closed 111.8 points higher at

1.323.1.

in Industrials, BTR Nylnx led.

putting on 80 cents to AST, with
market expectations that BTR
and Pratt Group would succeed

in their bid for ACl, up 3 rents at

AS4.15, or 15 cents above the
Pratt/BTR offer price.

Singapore

AN AFTERNOON surge consoli-

dated a fourth consecutive day
-of sharp increases, with active

buying by both small investors

and institutions encouraged by
good oversells news.
• Blue chips and quality stocks
achieved double figure rises

-.although strongest interest cen-

tred on second line, low priced

issues and situation stocks. The
Straits Times industrial index
climbed 26.72 to 906.04, a rise or

-just over3 percent.

Options on Elf Aquitaine and
Peugeot are already listed on the

.

Pans bourse. But the Stock
I

Exchange in London says the
1

new contracts should comple-
ment them because they will be
aimed more at the institutional

investor and their terms will be
different.

Like the Paris contracts, the

London options ore for 100!

shares each, with strike prices

and premiums being quoted in
French francs. But they will

,

trade on a cycle beginning in
j

February each year, one month
earlier than the Paris contracts.

Additionally there are differ-

.

ences in expiry dates and hours I

of trading
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NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses US
show number of stocks Dollar
per grouping Index

Australia (93)
! 10324

Auslna (16). 95.51
Belgium (48) 102.07
Canada (127) . 113.83
Denmark (38) 113.40
Finiana (23)— 110.39
France (1241 85.40
West Germany (94) 73.91
Hong Kong (46)... 92.21
Ireland (14)_ 106.38
Italy 194) 76.47
Japan (457) 133.61
Malaysia (36) 116.51
Mexico (14) 10335
Netherland (37) 102.29
New Zealand (24) 75.62

TUESDAY JANUARY 5 1988 MONDAY JANUARY 4 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

Local

Currency
Index

Grass

EH*.

Yield

US
Doftar

Index

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local

Currency
Index

1987/88
Hi*

1987/88
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

95.79 4.68 10261 81.09 9452 180.81 8536 10326
80.94 239 98.18 7759 80.96 10287 8S53 9831
8S.84 552 10128 80.04 8330 134.89 9453 97.50
10637 291 113.01 8931 106.18 141.78 9835 10238
9651 3.07 114.44 90.44 94.98 124.83 9838 9937
9131 152 113.63 8950 9334
73.71 4.02 84.90 6709 7135 121.82 7739 101.48
6252 298 73.03 57.72 603B 104.93 68.91 10032
9237 538 8835 69.67 87.91 15858 73.92 10130
9L90 4.93 10450 8267 8838 16022 9350 10132
6839 280 76.91 60.73 6734 7204 10057
10738 0.65 13649 108.02 106.06 100.00 10224

Norway (24) 10723
Singapore (26) 103.86
South Africa (61) 133.03
Spain (43) 132.84
Sweden (34) 10032
Switzerland (53) 8232
United Kingdom (331) 134.74 -03 10936 30936 4-27 134.92
USA (S89) 105.22 +13 BS.25 105.22 3.51 104.09

Europe (973) 10432 ToiS B4.68 8730 3.89 104.04
Pacific Basin (682) 130.81 -2.0 105.97 105.94 0.89 133.49
Euro -Pacific (1655) 120.36 -L2 9751 9837 L94 121.77
North America (716) 105.68 +13 8532 10533 3.48 10456
Europe Ex. UK (642) 8550 +1.0 6951 7339 354 84.92
Pacific Ex. Japan (225) 96.98 +23 7857 9136 4,80 94.92
World Ex. US (1857) 120.26 -13 97.43 9839 ZOO 12150
WprHl Ex- UK (2115) 11Z42 -0.4 9LQ8 99.99 233 11Z82
World Ex. So. Af. 12385) U4.28 -03 92.59 100.91 252 114.66
World Ex. Japan (2989? — , 10521 +0.9 8524 9822 3M 10431

The World index (2446) 114.40 -03 9Z69 10037 254 11439

Baw values Dec 31, 19» • 100; Finland; Dec3L 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index), 40.791 (Fwrid SUrrtt*»J and94.94 UocaO.

CaDrrigfiL Toe Financial Timrs, GoMnun, Sadtt 4 Co. Wood Macfansie C Co. LuLIV87
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